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INTRODUCTORY 

1. On 25th July, 1931, a resolution was moved in the Local Government 
Legislative Council by a non-official member and accepted by the Gov- Resolution. 

ernment that "This Council recommends to the Governor actin$ with 
his Ministers to appoint a committee of inquiry into the affairs of the 
Municipal Board of Benares and to make recommendations." 

2. The Government accordmif.y appointed the present Committee 
and under its Notification no. 3828/XI-223 (Municipal Department), 
dated the 18th November, l!J31, appointed u.s as the President and 
members. The terms of reference are : 

·I. "To inqu;re generally into the administration of the Ben ares The teiiDS of 

Municipal Board during the last five years, specially with regard to reference. 

(a) ilts Public Works Department and the maintenance of its 
communications; 

(b) the assessment and collection of its taxe"s and the accumu
lation of arrears; and 

(c) any department of the Board's activities which appears 
to require investigation." 

II. "To report to Government and to make recommendations." 
3. Tlle above was supplemented by a note from which we choose to Government 

give the following extracts : note. 

"The condit:On of the Municipal Public Works Department has been 
notoriously bad for a long time and the assessment and co<lection of 
its taxes, with the heavy arrears which have been allowed to accumulate, 
constitute a public and crying scandal. It is to these two aspects of 
the Board's administration that it seems advisable that the Committee 
should direct its attention chiefly, though there has been of late a 
tendency to level much criticism against the Public Health Department 
as well. 

The method of despatch of work in the Board's own office has long 
been a byword, and some inquiry into this might well be benefic'al. The 
note on Municipal expenditure and receipt.R with the main heads of 
income and expenditure (the note shows the receipts on:y and the ex
penditures are not given) for the last fourteen years, copy o~ which has 
been provided to the Pres:dent and Members of the Committee, shows 
very clearly that municipal administration of Benares leaves very much 
ti:J be desired. The total income has practically doub'ed, and the costs 
of collection have increased from under Rs.30,000 to over Rs.72,000 
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~cer annum; and despite this large increase, arrears unaer every uead of 
coilection occur year after year. Expenditqre on roads bas increased 
f10m Rs.37,000 to Rs.1,89,000 and despite tb:s, the roads of Benares 
have been notoriously the wmst municipal roads in the United Provinces 
for years pa~t.'' 

The note then goes on to say that iQ. view of the rate at which the 
. cost of other departments, e.g. the public institutions, printing charges, 
establishment and repairs, markets and slaughter houses bas also risen, 

. "it is incredible that these huge increases represent genuine expenditure 
cf the tax-payers' money. · At all events the return from them seems to 
be out of al: proportion to the increased cost.'' . 

Years <hooeu 4. In conformity with the terms of reference we have cboseti for 
f>rinquiry "inquiry, the five compieted financial years preceding the resolution, 

name'y Apd, 1926 to March, 1931. In the chapter of Finance, bow
ever, we have taken into consideration the Board's financial position in 
the years 1931-2 as also in the opening portion of the year 1932-3, our 
reason being that our report could not have any but mere academicail 
value without giving an idea of its latest financial pos'tion. 

RP.asonsto 
suspect mal
admiuistra
tion. 

5. Beoares is a first class municipality according to the classification 
given in Appendix "A" to Chapter VIII, Part II of the Municipal 
Manual, the s:ster municipa'ities being Allahabad, Cawnpore, Lucknow 
and Agra and the two hill stations Naini Tal and Mussoorie. Conditions 
rue, of course, different in the last two. Consequently we must leave 
them out of consideration. Our thanks are due to the Chairman of the 
Agra, Allahabad, Cawnpore and Lucknow Boards for having supplied us 
with figures which have helped us in compiling the following table : 

Area in Pop ala- Ave1'89.e 
Name Road mileage annual sq. miles f.ion income 

Rs. 

Agra . . 15•5 205,464 45 miles, 3 furlougs, 548 feet .. 8,50,000 

.AIIa.babad .. 14•25 173,895 Main roads 48' miles, City roads 15,00,000 
metalled 31. 

Benaree .. 7•75 199,288 Main roads 9 miles. FeedenJ 17,00,000 
another 9 miles. 

Cawnpore . . 8•75 219,189 45miles •• . . .. 21,00,000 

Lucknow . . 8•92 251,097 Metalled 82•72 miles .. 17,6.5,000 

According to the above table, Benares, should, with its very fair 
income but more compact area, a less road mi:eage, and smaller population 
show up fa.vourably, if not distinctly better, as compared with at least. 
~lJree out of the four sister municipalities. · . But to quote orie of the 
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··Commissioners of the Division, :Mr. Oppenheim, (fJide his review on 
·the Board's Annual Administration Reporl.of the year 1928-9). · 

6. "I am afraid, I cannot congratulate the Board on .the year's ReDia.rks of 

administration. It is a record <1f indifferent and unbusine8slike ~~t~,::;::, 
methods . . . . As far as funds go the BOard 'has a very considerable Gen~~~ mai

income which could be augmented by proper supervision ~· ·. . . Your ~stra.
actual income, exclu1.~ opening balance and Government grants, 

.exceeds Rs.1, 70,000 • . , Assuming that the income. actually due is 
properly collected and a ming that Government is as generous with 
its grants in the future a ·~. bas been in the past, the Board should have 
no difficulty in finding money to discharge its necessary functions.'' 
But ''there is hardly a citizen of Benares who would not say that its roads 

.are deplorable, its sanitation vile and it$ general administration beneath 
{:On tempt." • . . "The drainage is defective, the sanction, dirt and 
smell noisome, the discharge of sullage into th'e river is a public scandal.'' 

7. The ·Officer notes in his same review the figures of charges under Establish· 

head "Ggneral administration-Office establishment, inspection, etc., mentcharges. 

Budget head of Expenditure no. (1) of the five preceding years : 
Rs. 

1924-5 32,207 

1925-6 39,255 

1926-7 41,877 
1927-8 52,828 

1926-9 55,396 

.and remarks, "Your charges for general administra~ion increase every 
year. Had there been an increase in efficiency, no one would have 
grumbled at' the figures, but the inefficiency of your office, is a byword 
in Benares. It is not a question of a delay of weeks but of months." 
.A 11~ again, "the offic·e work bafiles description. It takes months to get 

-:a.,______~,.r to a letter." And lastly, "there is a feeling which, I hope, 
has no JUb-.....,_ <ttion that the municipality exis's for its emp:oyees, and 
not the employee for ,the municipality." 

8. So far back as the year 1926, Mr. Mehta, r.c.s., the then District Accumulation 

Magistrate of Benares sounded, in one ol ·his reviews of the Annual of arrears. 
Administration Report of the Board, a note of warning, "I notice with 

·serious misgivings that arrears are increasing; f<~r instance on page 7 
(of. the Board's printed Annual Administrat!on Report of the year) under 
]J~:W 'Water Tax' there was ·a huge arrear of Rs.55.000 odd to be 
colkcted. This year, too, the arrear left baa been over Rs.22,000" ; and 
to quote Mr. Oppenheim, t)le Commissioner,, again (1929), "Year after 
year, I refer to the unsatisfactory. collections ., . . . . Out of a demand of 

·.Re.~,69,3ilC there were arrears :Of pearly);l.s.~ )a~s."· 
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9. We append below a table compiled from the B01u·d's Annual 
Administru.tio11 Reports· showing the history of progress during the five 
year11 of inqu:ry of two indirect and two direct forms of tax:1tion whir.h 
are about the most important ones, namely the Octroi, the Pilgrims tax. 
and the House and Water :taxes: 

Taxon l Visitors annual 
Year Octroi or Pilgrims value of !Water tax. 

tax luildings 
and lands 

'. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1926-7 .. . . . . 6,81,286 77,393 1,15,554 2,32,760 

1927-8 . . .. ' .. 7,13,793 1,08,181 ·1,08,534 2,13,430 

1928-9 .. . . . . 7,18,829 1,10,098 1,25,0581 2,41,402 

1929-30 . . . . .... 7,16,520 98,426 1,38,5091 2,61,505 

1930-1 . . . . .. 6,62,221 I 1,15,194 1,27,917 2,40,005 

It is significant that the indirect taxes, namely the Octroi and the 
Filgrims tax which are paid without the ta~-payer k:p.pwing that he pays, 
and which do not depend for tbe:~; _collectiop upon any active effort nor 
know any arrears, should.J"eveal a history .of continuous progress, with 
-the exception, respectively. of rhe. years Hl30-1 .1nd- 1929-30 for which 
there are reasons which b,ave been stated below; while the two direct 
taxes, ·namely those levied on houses, land and water, which depend for 
their realiza,tion on the effort of the low paid coEecting staff and the 
superv'sion of the me)l at the top should show a decline particularly in 
the two years which were of general election. 

As to the noticeable 'drop in the octroi in the year 1930-1, we give 
't!Je following from the Octroi Superintendent's report to be found in 
the Board's Annual Administration Report of the year with which we 
agree. The Octroi Superintendent refers to the "general depress'on" 
in trade a1:d a "second shock which it received iii the communal riot in 
February, 1931" and then goes on to say: 

"The effect of boycott movement on the local trade wou'd be c'e:Lr 
from the f:>llowing two 'examples.' The gross amount of duty on tobacco 
in the previous year was Rs.21,245 only. The total value of the cigar~es 
and biris imported in the pr'Eivious year was Rs.1,80,128 but it fell by 
';'3 per cent. during the year under report. Nearly all of the sum of 
R~ .48,256 represents the value of imported biris. The cigarette bnsiness 
collapsed and ~ not expected to recover its former position. Peop:e have 
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el:anged their habit arid mode of smoking and some of them are not 
likely to take to cigarette smoking again. 

The ~arne thing is illustrated by a decrease of about 44 per cent. in · 
other articles • . • . These consist mostly of articles sold by general 
merchants. Importers are shy on account of the ·boycott and the public 
on its part only purchased the articles which it could not conveniently 
avoid. This was due to political as well as economical reasons. 

Al1 other art'.cles of the Octroi Statement show a decrease in income. · 
Similarly, for the reason of the fall in the Pilgrims tax in the year 

1929-30 we have to go to certain remarks to be found in the Board's 
Annual Administration Report of that year. Thus we read, "The 
eclipse having occurred during the hottest part of the year (26th May; 
1929)" ... and "cholera having already appeared in the city, it was 
apprehended that it must spread as a serious epidemic l;ke I~st year 
and extra precautionary measures were taken . . . . The District Magis
trate also helped .•.. by moving the Government to-discourage pilgrims 
c.oming by rail to Benares." We have considered the explanations. 
They are convincing. ·, 

10. We thus find, that, prima facie, we have been put on the right Plan of the 

track a~d so we proceed .. Of course we arrange the subj_:ct according to ~=:.:nt 
conven:ence of treatment of which we give below an out.me. of the sub· 

ject. 
In reporting generally about the administration of the Board we 

trace the courses of certain events from the close of the official regime t.:t 
the commencement of the period under inquiry. We begin with the 
legacy left by the former to the non-official administration; and then 
proceed to the advent of the Swarajist Board, its merits and. shortcomings; 
party in the Boards and the pr.ocess of their· stagnation ; and the conse
(lnential demoralization and split in the staff leading ·to a general 
ma'administration. Instead of taking up t-he Public Works Department 
and Communications next, we first exa!IIine the Board's finances, its 
income, expenditure, deficits in the budget and their causes; assessment; 
'.!o[ection; remission; the members'. methods of making intermediate 
:md. casual assessments; perfunctory or, questi9nab ~e remissions made by 
them; apparent lillld real arrears; causes,.of:,1J!:1C]lmulation; possibilities 
of fresh taxation and enhancement of J):m:dil~~.ting ones; grants· and 
loans having been, for reaRons, which, wiU-,p~1~yident, .reserved for the 
<·hJJ,pter of recommendations. We theJ:l p~ss!J>Il"·to the Public Works 
Department and _its working ; the Pub~~c,, ;W:o+kf!· Department . budget; 
roads, buildings and communications; stores; and the Mun!cipal Engineer 
and· ·his ~tuff.. Among other department!! ,;w,e AAJ;:e. up for investigation 
Pu,blic Health and Sanitation; Water Vl.for'k.~, aniJ..Prainage; Educ~J,tion; 
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Laws and Town Improverhent.··:We give u separate chapter to ~;;tabii~h
ment and Retrenchment. In our last chapter, Chapter X, we make
J'Pcommendations. Recommendations natuml:y divide under two heads : 
(]) those that are meant wimarily for the Board's attention and should 
be taken an addressed to it: and (2) those which depend for their adoption 
on the approval of the Government. The former will be found in the· 
>arious chapters under the respective subjects. The latter which alone 
we understood to be contemplated under the terms "to report to Govern
IYJ.ent and make reCIJIDillendations" have been 5pecifically reserved for 
the chapter of recommendations. 

11. In conveying a copy of the draft reso'ution of the terms of 
reference, the Secretary to Government, in his D.-O. no. 95CL/XI-223r 
O:tted Lucknow, the 5th November, 1931, to the President said as
follows : "It is believed that if the Committee holds a preliminary 
meeting at Benares it will be ab • e to set on foot inquiries and the 
collection of material which. can be prepared before they actually go to 
Henares to hold regular meetings for recording evidenee, etc." In 
obedience of the above two of us the President and one member came· 
to Benares, paid a visit to the office of the Municipal Board, talked with 
the officers and saw the working of some of the departments. The 
President saw some gentlemen including a member of the Legislative 
Council who had seconded the Resolution leading to the appointment 
of the Committee ; the then Chairman of the Board and the Executive 
Officer. During his four days' stay the President had several meetings. 
w'th the Secretary of the Committee. On the 8th he left for Lucknow 
having f.eft instructions in the office of the Board for the preparation of 
.;ertain statements and furnishing him with certain figures, reports and 
other printed matters. He left directions to the Secretary how to proceed 
in the matter of collection of materials and of coming into touch with 
the likely witnesses. 

(a) On his return to ·Lucknow, the President, on 9th Decem
ber, 1931, saw the Secretary to GoYernment in the Munic:pal 
Department, and prerented three applications. One of these was 
for the appointment of an auditor to audit certain accounts of the 
Board which the President and his eoreague had found, in thetr 
visit to the municipal office, to be necessary. The aud'tor reported" 
himself to the Secretary ol' the Committee on 4th January, 

· t93:i, imd between that date and the beginning of February t)w 
audit of certain deJ?IirlmetJts and the collection of materials pro-
gr~sed. · ·"'' 1' · · 

. (bl Soon after our appointment as members of the Committee
we published notiee9 in an English daily of A~lahabad as also i& 
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some of the local Vermicular papers inviting public co-OJ!('ration. 
The one in the Leader of 26th November, 1931, ran as follows: 

"The Committee appointed by the Government, United 
Provinces, to inquire int-o the affairs of the Benares Mun'cipal 
Board would like the members of the public, espedally of 
Benares who may have personal knowledge of anything import
ant, likely to throw light on the matters for inquiry, to com
municate with the Secretary, Inquiry Committee, Mun'cipal 
Board, Benares. It would be well if, when putting themselves 
in touch with the Secretary, they would also submit a statement 
in writing t-o him to b~ supplemented at the time of their oral 
examination.'' 

(cl The above advertisements were followed by a general quest:.on- Publkal:ion 

naire published in the same English' ·daily of 12th December, ~:!::~on-
1931 , and translations appeared in the locail papers of different 
dates, copies of which are on the record. 

(d) The response was fair and wr:tten statements were received Tho respo<>Se. 

in numbers. Many of them, however, referred to private grievances 
or matters of no importance to us. 'After a process of labor'ous 
sorting we rejected some which were incapable of any generalization 
and selected about 30 for consideration. Our endeavour hud been, 
throughout, to keep the number of witnesses d.own, as much as 
possible !md to economize time without prejudicing the inquiry. 

(e) Letters of request were addressed to the authors of the selected &lection of 

written statements to appear and give ev:dence before us on given w:tnesses. 

dates. The addressees were our first batch of witnesses, comprising ~~;;,:~ 
of members of the local Legis'ative Council, an ex-member of the 
said Council, a professor of the local University, a secretary of a 
local body whose activities are to receive and ventilate pub!ic 
gr'evances, members of the legal profess;on, the President and the 
Secretary of the local\ Seva Samiti, journalists, ex-servants and 
members of the Board, a prominent member of the District Board, 
contractors, and respectable persons from the general public. We 

·believe the batch to have been a fair'y representative one and that 
through them, we were able to come into contact with the various 
interests and the different schools of thought. 

(j) The next batch cons:sted of some selected gentry of Benares. ~he~n~ 
It was headed by the Hon'ble Raja Sir Moti Chand, KT., c.I.E., ate. 

Member of the Connd of State and a nominated member of the 
Benares Municipafl Board, Khan .Bahadur M. Maqbul Alam, 
Chairman of the second boar<l that held office after the abolition 
of the official control, was another witness, Sriyut Dr. Bhagwan 
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Das, the latter's successor, and so on, Out of thia batch we 
examined in open meetings, such as had regponded to our invitation. 
Others were prevented to attend on account of ill-health or private 
engagements. Out of them, the President had an informnl ta:k 
with Raja Sir Moti Chand. Dr. Bhagwan Das kindly wrote a 
letter and enclosed two pamphlets all of which are on the record. 
The present Chairman of the Board, Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu, 
had heen in office for too short a period to be able to speak with 
autlmrity or confidence. For this as wa] as certain other reasons, 
he did not like to appear as a witness. Our grateful thanks are all 
the same due to h!m for every reasonable help and general co
operation of his throughout the· inquiry and many a valuabTe 
suggestion for which he was approached. 

(g) The third batch consisted of the members of the Board and 
the fourth of the honorary and the stipend:ary office bearers. 
These were by far the most important witnesses. Their evidence 
bore directly on the many questions of vital importance. It ap
peared that there were two part"es with a sharp cleavage of opinion 
between them. The i:onftict of testimony in their evidence 
required the closest attention and a very careful scrutiny. 

On thb whole we feel confident that we have been able to collect 
evidence sufficient for our purpose and we have not omitted to 
hear anybody who wanted to be beard provided what he harl to 
say was important and relevant. 

(h) The regular work of hearing evidence was to have started 
on 29th February, as originally arranged, and it was considered 
necessary that one of us should proceed to Benares to peruse the 
materials and prepare generally for it. The Pre~ident accordingly 
arrived at Benares on the 3rd of the month. The members arrived 
on the evening of the 28th when an informal meeting was held. 
Ow:ng, however, to the very sudden illness of the President in the 
night, the sittings had to be postponed. 

{i) We reassembled on 4th April and concluded our work on 
· . 29th ,April, ;1.9;!2. 

12. We shon](l like to say a word about the instances to which we 
have ref13rred in ,the report .. In selecting them we have drawn from 
proveil. or admitted facts, to be found in the :Boa~a·s own proceedings. 
To .economize -both time and space, we have referred to oniy such of 
them which were characteristic of the point intended to be illustrated 
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and we should not be taken to have exhausted the list which, if we did, 
would hardly have served any useful purpose. 

13. Our reception by the Board was characterized by an attitude of Conun.ittee's 
. d'ff W h . . . f re<epnon. m . erence. e ad to move the Government for powers or our 
Secretary for access to the municipal records and papers. Our remind
ers for the statement and figures, promised to us on our first visit, failed 
to receive attention in time; and Rai Bahadur .Babu Lalit Behari Sen 
Roy, ex-C'lmirm:m, Municipal Board, virtually avoided U.s. He was 
given several dates, one of them being of his own suggestion, but he 
did not attend to give evidence. He was served With questionnaire but 
he never answered a single question. The excuse he put forward was 
that he was unable to do so without access to certain records. He was 
thereupon requested to answer such questions wh:ch did not require 
a reference to any record and could be answered from general impression 
or memory. This request of ours was also not complied with. Finding 
that there was little hope of his appearing, we treated him as an exempt
ed witness, What he thought next we are unable to say, and sent in 
his writ tea statement on lath May, 1932, a fortnight after ·we 
had closed our sittings and were half way through our draft report 
already. It is on the file. Though late, he has our thanks all the same. 

14. In strong contrast to the above we found the District Officers, 
both executive and civil, eager to help us. The Commissioner. Mr. R. H. 
Williamson, I.c.s., furnished us with a copy of his notes on the 
Annual Administration Reports of the division which has been of great 
help to us. He also furnished us with !1- list of delayed or unanswered 
con·espon<lencc with the Municipal Board. Mr. L. Owen, I.c.s., Dis
trict Magistrate, most ungrudgingly helped us in several matters of diffi
culty in which we sought his assistance. Mr. Man Singh, I.P.s., the 
Superintendent of Police, supplied the figures of the last five years of 
motor vehicles J:censed by him and Mr. Gayas Alam, Additional Munsif, 
preserved with anxious care a record of special interest awaiting the 
Hon'ble High Court's order to place it at our disposal. And last, 
though not least, Messrs. Hatfield, Executive Engineer and Bhagwan 
Prasad, Assistant Engineer of the Public Works Department, Roads 
and Build'ngs Branch, rendered us invaluable service by co-option at 
the time of the exatnination of the Municipal Engineer and by accom
panying us on our local inspections . at considerable trouble to them
selves and not without some interruption to their regular work. They 
have also furnished us with the'r written notes which are on the record. 
We take this opportunity of thanking the above gentlemen for al). their 
help rendered so ungrudgingly. 
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Authorities 15. There was only one official inquiry before into the affairs of. 
=~~:dthis Board, so far as we have been told. That was in the year 1923. 
ments. Mr. J. R. W. Bennett, I.o.s., was specially deputed to make it. We 

· have had the advantage of perusing h:s report, dated the 24th March, 
1923, and of benefiting by it .. We take this opportunity of aeknowledg
ing also our obligation to Mr. Dobson, President of the Committee of In
quiry into the affairs of the Lahore Municipality (1931). He very kindly 
put the President of our Committee in touch with the Secretary to Gov
ernment, Transferred Departments, Punjab and the latter officer supplied 
us. with a copy of what is called the Dobson report. We gratefully 
place on record the immense help we have derived from that valuable 
document from which we have not hesitated freely to borrow. 



PART I 
GENERAL 

CHAPTER J 

THE BOARD 
(I) 

16. It is. a story tainted with suggestions of malafides whic:h we ;.~~.!h~to 
regret, we have to tell of the administration of the Benares Municiral the adminis-

Bo d d · th J . fi I · ti"fi · f h b k trationofth& ar urmg e ast ve years. n JUS cat.on o t e a ove remar Beneres 

we have to go into a few details given below. Municipal 

Th U "t d P . M . . lit" A t d . h Boardduring e m e roVInces- ummpa 1es c was passe m t e year the last five 
1916, and soon after, the Government extended the principles of self- years." 

government a step further by withdrawing the last vest:ge of its official 
control, the official chairman. 

17. There was no material before us, nor were we commissioned The.official 

to. probe into the nature of the Board's working during the last few.~
years of the official administration. But a few facts about it have 
come to our knowledge which have a bear:ng on the career of the Board 
the activities of which are under inquiry which may, therefore, as well 
be stated here. 

18. One is that during the last five years of its tenur~, the official a;:::;~:,m 
administration received non-recurr:ng grants from the Government to ~overnment. 
the extent of about four times as much as the Board got during the last 
five years of non-officii!.! administration. These were almost all, ear-
marked for certain special purposes, namely survey and compulsory 
education. 

19. Another is that the two heaviest loans, ever contracted Legscy of 

by the Benares Board, namely nearly Rs.20 lakhs for water works and ~1tefot;:ess 
Rs.lO lakhs for drainage on a promise to y.ay with 4 per cent. interest, successor. 
in 60 and 40 annual instalments respectively were taken in 1890 by the 
official Board. 

20. Between the passing of the United· Provii:wes Municipalities The first_ two 

Act, 1916 and the year 1923 two non-official Boards had held e>ffice but ~~~cia! 
in a manner for which they could hardly be congratulated. · There was 
a huge defalcation C'f money by some of the Board's servants and .in 
March, 1923, Mr. Bennett, was inquiring into the Board's affairs; and :f,!'e~ennett 
before ten months bad elapsed from the date. of Mr. Bennett.'s report, M!."ri923. 
24th March, 1923; the· Commissioner of the Division made a· 

. 11 
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recommendation to the Government for the supersession of the Board. 
We choose to reproduce the Commissioner's letter as it gives succinctly an 
admirable account of the tl;len Board's affairs : 

"Sm.-In continuation of this office no. 3933/XXIII-37, dated the 
27th July, 1923, forwarding the Annual Report of the Municipal Board 
of Benares and my predecessor's review, I have the honour to forward 
copies of letters nos. 4057, dated the 15th October, 1923, and 4 736, 
dated the 17th November, 1923, from the Chairman, Municipal Board, 
Benares, praying the local Government (i) to remit all interest on the 
existing debt with effect from 1st April, 1923, and (ii) to make a 
grant of eight lakhs of rupees. The latter application has not yet been 
definitely formulated. 

(2) The present Board assumed control on 1st April, 1923, >md 
cannot, therefore, be held responsible for the maladministration disclosed 
by" Mr. Bennett's inquiry, a copy of whose report was received with your 
Jetter no. 3134/XI-31, dated the 18th December, 1923. The fact re
mains that in past years administration has been unbusinesslike and the 
Board have failed in their duty to the public. 

(3) The present Board seems to have been elected for their poli
tical opinions rather than for their business capacity, and there is no 
evidence yet forthcoming that they have the experience or" the ability 
to administer their charge with efficiency and economy. 

( 4) The Board can balance tlieir budget by starving the pub lie 
services but admit that they cannot raise funds to place the water supply 
beyond the danger of an imminent breakdown. 

(5) Municipal administration in Benares presents a most difficult 
problem, but I believe that an experienced official in five years could put 
the house in order, if the Board was suspended and he was given a free 
hand. Mr. Bennett's report discloses enormous leakage and in addition 
to the prompt collection of all dues it is probable that the present sources 
of income could be developed. I consider that the present scale of 
taxes is ample, but collection must be full and punctual and leakage 
must be checked. 

(6) On the other. hand, it is a <;ammon-place that voluntary work is 
generally expensive in the long run, and if it is intended to foster self
government, it will be necessary to subsidize it by substantial grants. 

(7) The choice seems, therefore, to . lie between two alternative 
policies. On the one hand efficient administration by experienced officials 
and the suspension of the Board resulting in economy and better services. 
On the other hand, a continuation of the present un-experienced control, 
supported by substantial pecuniary grants. 
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(8) There are indications that the public of Benares are ready to 
sacrifice some of their convictions in return of. good roads, an ample 
water supply and better illumination and as an official I should welcome 
the amenities that efficient administration would secure. 

(9) I. have inspected the water works and was impressed by their 
efficient management under great difficulties, though I do not say that 
it is economical. 

(10) I consider that the Chairman and present Board are confronted 
with a most difficult problem and are seriously striving to amend 
matters. But I consider the task beyond their powers. 

(11) I believe that the safest course is to suspend the Board and 
appoint an experienced official to administer the city for a peljod of 
five years. If this course is inconsistent with the policy of the Govern
ment, I recommend that a substantial grant be made to the Board ·to 

· enable them to gain municipal experience and tide over their present 
financial difficulties. _ 

(12) I regret that I can see no intermediate course; and though I 
believe that the present Chairman and Board are conducting business 
better than their immediate predecessors, I doubt if they are strong 
enough to re-organize their administration on the lines outlined in Mr. 
Bennett's note and in the interests of the general public. I feel that 
the Board should be superseded and a competent official appointed to set 
the house in order." 

21. Government took no action on the Commissioner's letter and the 
only action it took on the report of the Bennett Inquiry was to forward 
to the Board a copy of it for its information. 

22. The Board which came into office on 1st April, 1923, was The first 

known as Dr. Bhagwan Das's or more commonly, the first Swarajist Swarajist 
Board .. As noted in the introduction,· we invited Dr. Bhagwan Das Board. 

to come and give evidence but ill-health and .certain other causes pre-
vented him from doing so. We are, however, indebted to him for his 
note and the two pamphlets which, as also noted before, have been 
placed on the record. 

23. rr. Bliagwan Das was a retired Government servant of the The Chair
executive branch of the Provincial Civil Service. He was a Swarajist. ~h:.;.~·Daa. 
The Indian National· Congress had sanctioned the Congress men's 
seeking election to the municipal arid ·other public bodies ·arid capture 
as many seats as possible. The Swarajists of Ben ares, accordingly, 
headed by the Doctor declared their candidature for election to the 
Board and were returned in a majority. · 

24. The fact is that the members who were returned to this Board Members. 

came of good and respectable families; and with the exception of only 
one or two, all were fairly well educated. Dr. Bhagwan Das himself 
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was a well read gentleman· and strict disciplinarian. He was a leader 
in the 1igbt sense of that term, knew how to hold the balance even 
b~tween two conflicting elements and what is important, was firm 
without being impolite. His personality had marked effect on his 

.lieutenants; and as they, the non-stipendiary elected element were up
right and hardworking, the stipendiary element could not but be power
fully influenced by their moral example. The servants could be dealt 
with by the members adequately, when at fault; and the former were 
not able to play off the latter one against the other or Party against 
party. 

25. Dr. Bha,o-wan Das's Board was spoken of well both by the 
Government as well as the people. They began well as can be seen 
from the Commissioner's letter referred to above, that the Doctor and 
his Board "were conducting business better than their immediate pre
decessors." The Government were pleased to express "the appreciation 
of His Excellency the Governor aeting with his Ministers, of the efforts 
made by the Board, honourably to meet its obligations" (G. 0. 
no. 4470), dated the 20th August, 1924, and the District Magistrate in 
his review of the Annual Administration of the closing year of the 
Doctor's. regime said, "They", the Board, "have distinctly plea"ing 
roads after what we have seen of the District Board roads. The city 
roads carry very heavy traffic but practically speaking they are fairly 
in good order." -

26. When laying down the reins of administration Dr. Bhagwan 
Das su=arized his achievements and gave expression to the policy 
of his Board as follows : 

"This Board at this its last meeting in handing over charge of its 
trust into the keeping of its successor, offers the new Board most hearty 
welcome and bespeaks the utmost possible co-operation for it from the 
citiZens, and gratefully thanks all citizens, all officers of Government. 
and ·all member~ of the municipal staff, who have in any way assisted 
it in their performance of its duties. 

The Board hopes that the new Board will be able to carry forward 
its progra=e, a brief outline of the most important items of which is 
given below : 

(a) Firumce.-While realizing strictly all dnes, and taxes, it 
has avoided imposing new taxes, has paid all liabilities to Govern
ment punctually, bas set its face firmly against the contracting 
Qf new debts, has economized and saved up for its improvementR 
and has urgently pressed upon Government the claims of the 
town to grants. 
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(b) Water works.-The scheme for the renovation of the'· water 
works is almost ·complete and is in the hands of Goverllinent·e:k
perts. The Board has saved and deposited 2! lakhs of rupees in 
the Bank towards meeting the expenses, and the Government has 
promised another five lakhs. 

(c) Roads.-This Board has provided for the maintenance of a 
constant stGre of good ballast by alloting Rs.45 ,000 specially for 
this purpose. This store being perpetually replenished makes 'it 
possible for the work of road-making to go on throughout the 
year. The Board has made arrangements ·for ·a railway siding of 
its own near the Benares Cantonment Railway Station by renting 
·a large piece of land from the Cantonment authorities whose final 
eonsent is awaited. · 

(d) Lighting .-Electricity is likely to be soon· introduced into 
the town by the Firm which has secured Government's license. 
The new Board should be able to get very favourable rates from 
the Electric Company before giVing it a contract for road lighting. 

(e) Sanitatio~.-This .Board has· started the observance of a 
Health Week, at least two such week need to be observed, at Holi 
and Diwali times. Money has been allotted for housing Mehtars, 
improving their condition and making small advances to them ·at 
very low interest. The Board has discovered some old and for
gotten drains and neglected sewer gates which need careful 
looking after ·and further search is needed in this direction. 

It has also tried to educate the town in simple laws of health 
and hygiene through pamphlets and leaflets. 

(f) Education.-This Board has tried to import a new tone 
to the education so that our pupils Ipay grow up into good and 
public spirited citizen& and has made new departures in respect 
-of vocational and technical education. It has completed a scheme 
for introducing compulsory education in one ward. , 

(g) By-laws.-The Board has revised some by-laws in th~ 
light of experience and the changing needs of the times. This is 
an important line of work and needs careful and constant 
attention. 

(h) Town impro'Dement.-The Town Improvement Committee 
of the Board has sketched out some schemes which need further 
thought and discussion. The Government is expected to give 
a substantial grant to help this work. 

An independent committee of citizens and officers of the Board and 
the Government has also been formed under the auspices of the Board 
for working out a scheme for the prevention. ofpollution of the Ganga 
:and various tanks. 
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~ictating~he · 27. This Board earnestly hopes that the policy which it has fol
tuture policy· lowed will commend itself to the new Board also and that it will continue 

that policy in respect of : 

Its short-

(i) The nationalist attitude towards Government, popular lea
ders and observance of holidays. 

(ii) Co-option of non-members to committees. 
(iii) Keen public spirited interest of members in the work of 

the several departments. 
(iv) Complete personal harmony among the members despite 

diJferences of opinion. 
(v) Maintenance of cordial personal and social relations with the 

officers of Government and while regarding them as expert advisers 
and helpful counsellers, not allowing the Board to become a sub
ordinate of theirs; and 

(vi) jealous preservation of the rights and privileges and 
prestige of the Municipal Board as a self-governing body." 

28. We must, however, criticize Dr. Bhagwan Das for certain short-
comings which are bearing evil fruit today. These were due principally 
to the unbounded premium which he put on his favourite politiCal creed. 
One of them was his aversion for heiug fastened by rules, the ro-calleq 
"red tapism". He could not realize why a self-governing body, after 
its freedom from official bondage should be fettered by rules framed by 
the Government for the guidance of its officials, in its endeavour to 
achieve the very object of the policy declared by the Government, namely, 
the transference of popular Government to the popular control. What 
however he could not see was, that the rules were intended to ensure 
the best of results, irrespective of the agency employed. They were 
framed by experts and were the embodiment of the experience of a 
hundred years. 

Discontinu- 29. Thus we find that rule. 2, Chapter IV, Part II of the Manual, 
=~~the framed with reference to section 95 of the Municipalities Act, was 
prsparing allowed to fall into desuetude in his time. We have got the Board's 
the ·o-ulget. Proceedings Books from the year 1923--4 to 1930--31. We have not got 

a copy of the budget of the former year which must have been framed 
sometime towards the close of the previous year. We find, however, 
that it was receiving the Board's attention in the beginning of the year 
1923--4 and we read in resolution 26 of 20th April, 1923, "resolved 
with reference to item no. 14 (Drainage) that in order that the work may 
be done systematically and waste of money avoided, the Public Health 
and Public Works Committee be requested to jointly commence inquiries 
at an early date and prepare lists in order of urgency of all the works 
needed to be carried out." 
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The 'direction that the joint inq iriry of the Public Health ana the 
Public Works Committees should commence at an early date points to 
the fact that no list as required by the rule we have referred to used 
to be prepared at the proper time, i.e. the time of the preparation of 
the budget. . , 

The copy of the budget proposed for the next year 1924--5, to be 
found in the record of proceedings of the Board, dated the 16th March, 
1924, does not show any list Form "B" enjoined by the rule: and 
resolution 62 of 31st May, 1924, shows that for the first time, a 
belated list was prepared by the' Public Works Committee on 26th 
May, 1924, and put up before the Board for its sanction. The Executive. 
Officer was Mr. Srivilas, whose training as a Government servant was 
probably responsible for this compliance, though late. 

The next budget, that is, for the year 1925--6 was before the Board 
on 27th February, 1925. ·It came to be revised by the Board in its 
meeting of 31st October, 1925. Neither does the original budget, 
nor tlie revised one, show any list according to Form "B'~ as required by 
the rule. .The Public Works Committee, too, does not appear to have 
P.Ut before the Board even a belated list as it did in the previous year,.,-: 

The Budget for the year 1926--7 was before the Board on 20tl'r" 
February, 1926, as a "special item", and tliat for the year 1927--8, on 
20th February, 1927. The ~atter came before M. Mahadeo Prasad 
who had succeeded Dr. Bhagwan Das as Chairman. The rule does not 
appear to have been complied with in either year. 

30. The above shows that the allotments under head 14 used to be 
made in lump sums on the basis of the Actuals of the past year, and 
up to the year 1924--5, i.e. tlie period of office of Mr. Srivilas as the 
Executive Officer a belated list used to be prepared and laid before the 
Board. 

31. The departure from the rule, in its more harmful form is notice- Resolution 

able from the second year of M. Mahadeo Prasad's regime. Resolution ~~2£6 of 

no. 46 of 14th May, 1927, shows that for the first· time the whole of 
the allotted money (Rs.75,000) was, under the name of Form "B", 
divided wardwise between the eight wards. And the same was done 
in the following year but with tlie further mischief of carving out a 
portion (Rs.33,000) from the allotment under head 30, roads, and adding 
it to the already huge sum Rs.1,00,000 under head 14, drainage. 

The practice and the opportunities it afforded came gradually to give G~ for • 

birth to unscrupulous greed for private gain and corruption. There was ~;ate gam 

a tendency amongst a section of the members to try at the time of corruption. 

the appointment of sub-committees to obtain position with the apparent 
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motive to influence decisions to their own advantage. Secret under
standings came to be established between certain members and con
tractors, and some of the former became conspicuous for their unusual 
interest in the affairs of the latter. Logrolling, abuse of position as 
members, connivance at in-egularities and many other evils followed in 
their train. The proceedings of the Board and sub-committees were 
characterized by a struggle to snatch favour for nominees and the 
question of extension or the withdrawal of the Board's patronage to 
them evoked rancour often leading to acrimonius speeches. Quoting of 
extra subnormal rates to defeat competition, rejection of genuine tenders 
on false pretexts; and the revision of estimates and subsequent raising 
of the bills became common. For the security of their seats in the 
Board, members were open to importunate overtures of the tax-payer
the prospective voter-for remissions, exemptions from payment of arrears 
or for shutting their ey_es to encroachments. In short personal consider
ations in every imaginable form came to outweigh the· interest of the 
administration, and the Board's time began to be taken up, at the 
cost of its more legitimate work, by matters of the kind described above 
The Board itself came in for the criticism that it was in the habit of 
wasting time, upon discussion of unimportant matters at inordinate 
length, of putting off emergent work, of being unable to make up its 
mind on any difficult problem, and in short of its method of conducting 
parliamentary business being as unparliamentary as ever. 

32. Matters went from bad to worse in the last Board, i.e. the 
Board of Rai Bahadur Babu Lalit Behari Sen Roy. This will appear 
from resolutions nos. 19R and 199, dated the 6th August, 1929, when not 
only were the allotments raised to their most reckless pitch but express 
sanction was given to convert the use of the money from drainage to 
pavement. And this, despite the life long cry of the Benqres public and 
of the pious pilgrims, who pay about a lakb of rupees annually in the 
shape of Pilgrims tax, ·that the sullage water which polluted the river 
directly at the bathing ghats, the famous Dasaswamedh itself being not 
excepted, should be turned aside from the ghats. 

33. The resolution no. 198 did not stop after dividing the money 
between the wards. It further made the authority of the Municipal 
Engineer subservient to the will of the members, directing that he should 
obey what they said, and execute the works they dictated. The Munici
pal Engineer has rightly said that the effect of the above has been to get 
the work done by the members through their own men or favourite 
contractors, not unoften before intimating it to the Board or the 
En~ineer onl;r to tak\l th~ usual formalities of preparing the estimates, 
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inviting of the tenders, checking of the completion reports and the 
passing of the bills. 

34. We might with advantage give the following examples character- Examples, 

istically illustrative of the evil practice : · 

(1) Impro!Jement of old drains at Madanpura from House no. D33/18 
to 33 f 53 by laying 611 pipe line .-This work was started at the instance 
of Maulvi Abdul Majid, ex-chairman, Public Works Committee on 20th 
December, 1928. He sent a sub-overseer to the ward member to have 
the work done by any contractor at 5 per cent. Jess than scheduled rates. 
Babu Baldeo Das asked the Municipal Engineer to comply and the 
Municipal Engineer wrote an order that the work may be given to 
Sheikh Maulabux. But his .office pointed out that tenders &hould be· 
invited under the rules. 

Estimates were put up before Public Works Committee on 7th Jan
uary, 1929, Rs.529 were sanctioned, and tenders were invited. 

It is, however, clear from the office note put up to the Municipal 
Engineer on 28th February, 1929, that the work bad been given already 
to Sheikh Maulabux on 20th December, 1928, and the work had actually 
be.en finished by the said contractoJ:: when the tender was proposed to be 
called for. It appeared that Maulvi Abdul Majid having styled the work 
us urgent had ordered the contraetor Maulabux verbally to start and 
finish it and there was an order dated the 20th December, 1928 of the 
€ngineer also to that effect to conform to his wishes. 

(2) Construction of brick sewer near the Chairman'S' Jwuse.-Mr. 
Bishwanath Prasad Srivastava, Junior Vice-Chairman, initiated t~is 
work by asking for the estimates to be put up for a storm water sewer. 
The Municipal Engineer submitted an estimate on 2nd July, 1930, witl> 
a report that the work was very urgent. On 3rd July, 1930, the Chairman, 
Mr. Lalit Behari Sen Roy ordered that the work be taken up at once 
and as no funds were available they would be provided for in the revised 
·budget. On 7th J!Jly, 1930, Municipal Engineer ordered the work to be 
started by Babu Gauri Shanker, contractor, at 7 per cent. less than tlie 
scheduled rates without inviting tenders. 

While the work was in progress, on 9th September, 1930, Mirza Bedar 
Bakht, Chairmnn, Public Works Coq~mittee, gave notice to the Muni
cipal Engineer to stop the work as it was never sanctioned by the Public 
Works Committee. On 12th September, 1930, the matter was laid up 
before the Public Works Committee for sanction. It sanctioned the work 
as well as the cost Rs.5,198, subject to the confirmation of the Board, 
The Beard confirmed it on 14th October, 1930, when the work ha4 
been com:rleted or was verr near completion, 
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35. As to the source of the a!lotment referred to in resolution no. 199, 
mentioned above, we must refer to a statement filed by tile Medical 
Officer of Health. This statement, read with the necessary portion of 
the statement of the Medical Officer of Health, establishes that the 
money, under head 15 is, after allotment, divided in three places: 

' . 
(1) for tile price of water used for flushing the drains and 

credited to the water works account by book adjustment; 
(2) allotted to the Medical Officer of Health and spent by hi~ 

on (a) repairs to drains ·and (b) in paving the lanes and streets, and 
(3) allotted to the Municipal Engineer, to be spent on modem 

drain repairs as well as lane pavements; 

In the list "B" attached to the statement of income and expenditure 
to be found in the Annual Administration Reports, the Municipal En
gmeer snows, the works purporting t!l be of head 14 only; and since 
the third portion of the allotment referred to above is out of the allotment 
under head 15, the works done with that money are presumably 
not shown in that list and possibly in no list whatsoever. We 
may note that according to the statement, filed by the Medical 
Officer of Health, he has spent during the last- four years under 
review Rs.67 ,362 on the repairs to old drains and lane pavements 
together, but. the greater portion of it in the latter. The authority 
under which the Medical Officer of Health has been doing the lane 
pavement work is a resolution of the Board a:t the instance of the 
Medical Officer of Health referred to elsewhere. . Drainage would seem 
to relate to three different heads according as it is looked at in its three 
different aspects. As the water required for its constant flushing is, what 
blood is to tile veins, it is a branch of the water works under which head 
it is customary to treat it. It has to be looked after from the point of 
view of sanitation; it is therefore a branch of the department of sani
tation and health. And, lastly, it depends for its construction on the 
skill and labour of the Engineering Department, and so it is a branch 
of the Public Works Department. 

36. There is, liowever, a point where the functions of the last two 
would tend to overla-p each other. It is the petty repairs. The old 
drains of Benares have, for the most part, brick pavement for their 
sides. They run along the centre of the lanes and are covered with slabs 
of stones. When the brick work under the slabs gives way and falls into 
the channel, it obstructs the drain and dirty water overflows the lane. 

· These repairs must be done by the Health Department as there would be 
hardly time to communicate with the Public Works Department or wait 
for the necessary' fo~alitie~ to be ~one throu~h. It is this s~all ut~cl~u~ 



which has, in the case of this Municipality, grown into the etreei pave
ment business done by the Health Department. We may refer in 
this connexion, to certain observations of the Medical Officer of Health 
in his sanitary report for the year 1927--8 where he said, "repairs of 
old drains and pavements are done by this department and it is gratifying 
to note that in the absence of an overseer for the greater part of the 
year the Sanitary Inspectors supervised this work in their respective 
wards in addition to their own duties. . . . While dealing with this sub
ject I take the liberty to mention that numerous lanes and places have 
been repaired and improved by this department through the mason gang 
sanctioned by the Board. Some of these places were in very dirty · 
condition and might have remained for long if the Health Department 
were not given power to this minor engineering work. The procedure of 
execution of these piece~ of work might not be technically correct 
and if so, I would soon go up to the Board with the request to legalize 
the procedure by resolutions if possible; otherwise I shall be compelled 
to give up this new activity to my great sorrow and reluctance." Later 
there was actually a resolution of the Board approving of the Medical 
Officer of Health's suggestions as noted above. 

So far about the allotments of money under heads 14.and 15, drains. 

37. Proceeding to the allotment for roads, this also was made under Lump allot 
the lump allotment system, the only difference being that whereas the me.: for 

heads 14 and 15 allotments are made first wardwise and then member- ro · 
wise, head 30, allotment, roads, is made for all practical purposes, 
memberwise only. We have it from the Municipal Engineer, ,who is 
corroborated in this respect by other witnesses, that no list of roads is 
prepared whether according to list Form "B", or according to the form 
given under paragraph 71 of the Municipal Account Code, before the 
budget, but lists of works begin to drop in during the year from the 
members which the Municipal Engineer is expected to pass through the 
necessary formalities and execute. At times, as has been noted already, 
these orders are received after the completion of work in which case, 
to quote the Municipal Engineer, "all that he has to do is to regularize 
the irregular." · 

Now we have noted that Benares is an ancient city and a cityof lanes, 
old families and the well-to-do persons have their houses mostly in the 
lanes instead of on the roads, which are of modem origin. The same is 
the case with the majority of the members and the influential section 
of the voters. The result has, therefore, been that the work of lane pave.. 
ment receiveil, in the pa.~t. more attention than the roads and thorough
fares. 
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1'ransference 37 A. It will be found upon a reference to the figures of actuals 
:a':!':r:m under expenditure, heads 14, 15 and 30, drainage (capital outlay), 
one head to . repairs and establishment and roads respectively, that the money spent 
another. d h h · 

Expenditure 
on roads. 

(I) Waste. 

un er· t ese eads aggregated to Rs.18,23,270 m five years under our 
review. We have seen that the method was adopted to get the allot
ment under head 14 transferred to head 30 and divided first wardwise and 
then memberwise with instructions to the Municipal Engineer to execute 
the works according to the members' wishes. We have also seen that 
out of his portion of the allotment under head 15, the Medical Officer of 
Health did pavem~nt work according to the dictates of the members. 
And the Municipal Engineer has proved that after the allotment of money 
in the budget under head 30, "roads", attention used to be paid upon 
road repair work by rotation ~cording to the wishes of the members who 
were most successful in the scramble which used to follow the allotment. 
Witness 2, a professor in the Benares Hindu University has proved what 
this road repair means. Speaking of ''an important by-road, the Bhelu-

. pura water works-Ramapura road," the witness said from his personal 
knowledge that "only about fifty baskets of cinders and dust were first 
spread out and then that was covered with as many baskets full of earth 
and then two heavy steam rollers were plied for two hours and in this 
way the road was done up. · This was done about two months ago and the 
road is now in deep ruts." The witness was right. We found the same 
state of things in our inspection of some longer and more important 
roads, with much more traffic, both foot and vehicular. 

38. We have shown elsewhere (see paragraph 168 post) that the 
total expenditure on roads including lane pavements during the nve years 
of our review has been a little over nine lakhs. Out of that a little over 
eight lakhs and a quarter was spent on roads and nearly seventy thousand 
over lane pavements done by the Medical Officer of Health. Out of the 
eight and a quarter lakh Rs.1,77,800 are said to have been spent on patch 
repairs for roads of which there are hardly any signs left now; and 
Rs.2,45,283 to have been spent on· the ten heads of annual petty works 
such as improvement of kachcha and pakka roads, dressing of foot paths, 
road scrapping, cindering of roads, individual costs of which are not 
known; total Rs.4,23,083. 

39. It would be difficult to over-estimate the serious consequences of 
tlie practice we have been criticizing. The Board's own engineer said 
in his report of the year 1929--30, "the total length of main and important 
feeder roads of the city is about 20 miles. The cost per mile for recon
structing these roads on the modern system with proper foundations and 
to paint the surf~e with. bitumen is about Rs.40,000. Therefore to 
::mprove these twenty miles, about 8 lakhs of rupees will be required.'! 



According to the estima:te of the Municipal Engineer, therefore, half the 
main roads of Benares would have been renewed into fine modem type 
roads today if the above four and a quarter lakh had not beeJt thrown 
away in the above manner. Only a little foresight and prudence would 
have spared the Board its present crisis to an appreciable degree. 

But barring the waste almost all the evils which have come to our (2) Others. 

notice during the inquiry can also be traced to that single false step 
namely the giving of uncontrolled licence to the members in respect of 
the Board's finance. The idea apparently was of advancing the prin-
ciples of local self-government a step further by extending them from the 
Board to the wards and from the wards to the members. One would 
have thought that that was not inconsistent with the policy of the Gov-
ernment who had themselves only lately extended similarly the principle 
of increased freedom of action in the domain of local self-government 
from the official to the purely popular control. Whatever might hav~ 
been the idea, and however well meant it might have been at the start it 
has, in practice, proved to be a mistake and a failure. By increasing the 
influence of the individuai members with the voters it has led, at the 
expense of the Board, to extravagance and waste. 

40. Another shortcoming of Dr. Bhagwan Das consisted in the The second 

undue preponderance given by him to political bias in administrative misteke of 

matters, particularly in the matter of appointment of municipal servants. E~Bhagwan 
This is illustrated in the appointments of Messrs. Abu! Khair, the present 
Secretary of the Board, and Rameshwar Sahai Sinha the present 
Superintendent of Education. The first was made on the basis of 
Mr. Khair's avowed political creed which coincided with the Doctor's 
own. According to the written statement of the ex-chairman, 
Rai Bahadur Babu Lalit Behari Sen Roy, one further reason of 
making this appointment was the Doctor's desire to please Mr. Abdul 
Majid the foremost amongst the Muhammadan Swarajist members. 
As a consequence of this appointment, as will be seen presently, dis-
cordant groups were formed within the office which led to some very far 
reaching evils. The very first criticism for which this ill-judged action 
of the Doctor came in was this. Mr. Khair's services bad been dis-
pensed with by Khan Babadur Sheikh Maqbul Alam, Dr. Bbagwan Das's 
predecessor in office; and in overriding his predecessor's action, the 
Doctor encouraged the violation of the rule of finality of decisions, viz. 
that a predece•sor' s orders were the orders of the successor, and should 
be respected at all costs. 

:Mr. Rameshwar Sahai Sinha, we find, is neither a desirable perrou 
nor fit for the post he holds. This gentleman is an undergraduate 



with -a Certificate of Teachership. He is in the Rs.250-5-aoo scale ot 
pay. He was out of employment when he was appointed b::'l: Dr. 
Bhagwan Das. He has been a total failure, and we think that a man 
of much higher qualification could be got for the pay this gentleman 
gets had the post been advertised and a proper selection made. Dr. 
Bhagwan Das appointed him because he was a Congress man. He 
makes very few inspections of schools himself but seems to throw duet 
into the Board's eyes by merely signing his name under real or ficti
tious notes of inspection which appear in the inspection registers in th~ 
teachers' handwriting. We cannot even vouch for his moral character 
in view of the many complaints received by post from the lady teacherg. 
He is supposed to be the Attendance Officer. Resolution no. 44, dated 
the 27th April, 1924, shows that for the first time a special resolution for 
introducing Primary and Compulsory education as an experiment:d 
measure in Chowk and Kotwali wards from July, 1924, was proposed 
by a member and a later resolution shows that it was put into experi
ment in only one ward, namely the Chowk. Chowk is the home of th., 
literate and well-to-do people. They know the value of putting their 
children to school too well to be told to do so. Ever since there has not 
been a single line in the Proceedings Books of the Board or of the 
Education Committee which can be traced to the Superintendent of 
Education relating to the advancement of the cause of compulsory edu
cation. On the other hand the administration of the Education Dt•· 
partment is cast entirely in the Swarajist mould. Charkha is one o! 

The spinning the· compulsory subject and passing tlie spinning wheel test is a neces
wheel sary condition for appointment as teacher. A sum of money is annually 

spent in buying charkhas to be supplied to the students. This is, 
apparently, to what Dr. Bhagwan Das refers in his resolution on the 
eve of laying down the reins of office by saying that "a new tone was 
tried to be imported into the system of education so that the pupils 
might grow into good and public spirited citizens and new departures 
were made in respect of vocational and technical education." Accord
ing to tho> new rules the present incumbent does not appear also to be 
qualified for the post he holds. 

Party in Board and the demoralization in the staff 

41. The above two are in this municipality so intimately connected 
that we cannot do without adopting, for the purposes of what follows, 
definition of our own of the expression "Board.'-' This expression 
ordinarily mearis the elected body of men called the members, who form, 
what may be called, its raw material. But in its wider sense the term 
might mean the entire body of men who work for the carrying on of 



1 Dr. Bhagwan D88 I Munshi Mahadeo Prasad. 

2 M. Abdul Wahid Khan M. Abdul Wahid Khan. 

3 Joshi Damodarji Munshi Durga Prasad. 

4 Pandit Govind Rao Joglekar Pandit Govind Rao Joglekar. 

5 Dr. Ama.rnath Banerji Babu Bhupendranath Biswas. 

6 Mr. Abdul Majid M. Abdul Majid. 

7 Rai Sahib" Pandit Ramcha.ndra Naik Babu Bishnath Singh. 
Kalia. Babu Satendranath Sanyal 

8 Babu Shiva Pr88ad Gupta •• Babu Makund LaJ. 

9 Dr. Mohammad Shakoor M. Naziruddin Ahmad. 

10 Babu Chandrabhal Babu Baijnath Das. 

11 Babu Sampurnanand Rai Todarmal 
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Serial 1923-4 
number Names of members 

12 Munshi Jaya.nti Prasad 

13 Hakim Abdur Rahim 

14 Bahu Ba!deo Das 

15 Pandit Yajna Narain Upadhaya 

16 Mirza Bedar Bakht 

17 Babu Sri Prakash 

18 1\L Rafiuddio Ahmad 

19 Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma 

20 Sheikh Abdul Aiim 

21 Babu Ra.mdas Gaur 

22 Sheikh Badruddio 

Nominated 

23 Rai Bahadur Babu Lalit Behari Sen Roy 

24 The Senior Joint Magistrate 

1926-7 
Names of members 

Munahi J ayanti Prasad. 

Hakim Abdur Rahim. 

Babu Baldeo Daa. 

Pandit Y ajna Narain Upadhaya. 

Mirza Bedar Bakht. 

Munshi Bishnath Prasad Srivastav. 

M. Muhammad Ekram Khan. 

Babu Bishnath Prasad. 

1\L Abdul Matin. 

Babu Bholanath. 

Dr. Habibullah. 

Rai Bahadur Babu Lalit Behari Sen 
Roy. 

Sheikh Abdul A1im. 

Barring Dr. Bhagwan Das, his two sons Babus Chandrabhal and 
Sri Prakash and a relation Babu Sheo Prasad Gupta, as many as ten 
out of the remaining twenty including the two nominated members 
were common to both the Boards; and out of the seven Muhammadan 
members of one Board no less than five remained in the other with 
Mr. Abdul Majid, the Swarajist independent Muslini as their leader. 

44. The cartel de gauche constituted by the Swarajists, split up 
in the Board of Munshi Mahadeo Prasad int-o communal groups. The 
seeds were sown towards the close of the preceding Board. Mr. Abdul 
Majid the present Vice-Chairman, witness 42, has proved that, "In 
November, 1916, when the Government withdrew the official'Chairman, 
there was an unwritten understanding between the two communities 
that the non-official Chairman of the Board would be Hindu and Mu
hammadan alternately; so that Dr. Bhagwan Das was, in· pursuance 
of the above understanding, unanimously elected as the Chairman, after 
M. Maqbul Alam. After· the retirement of Dr. Bhagwan Das, the 
members of the new Board were called upon to elect a new Chairman. 
The Mussalmans suggested that Khan Bahadur Maqbul Alam Sahib 
may be recalled as Chairman. Some of the Hindu membere, agreed to 



it, for instance, Rai Bahadur Lalit Behan l:len .Koy, Munshi Jayantl 
Prasad, Munshi · Vishnath Prasad Srivasta;va, Babu Bhupendranath 
Biswas and others. A joint deputation waited on the Khan Bahailur 
and requested him to accept the office. He refused on account of his 
declining health, but the deputation would not listen to him. He waH 
prevailed upon and he had ultimately to give his consent. He wa.a 
assured that he would be elected Chairman of the Board, unanimously, 
but suddenly a day before the date appointed for the election, the con
ditions underwent a radical change. The cry of communalism was 
raised and the Hindu members of the Board left their Muslim colleagues 
and Munshi Mahadeo Prasad who had, two days before, himself gone 
to M. Maqbul Alam Sahib to request him to accept the office was 
pressed so hard that he had to declare his own candidature. The 
Mussalmans walked out in a body and Munshiji was elected as Chair
man.'!.. 

"Immediately after the election of Munshi Mahadeo Prasad", 
witness continued, "I and my pa~ty offered our co-operation to him. 
I went to the l'llunshi as "the spokesman" of the Muslim Party. At 
that time there were only two parties in the Board based entireiy 
on communal basis, the Muslims, en bloc and the Hindus. Tlw 
Munshi called an informal meeting at his house in which the Muslims 
-attended and on(y five or six out of the Hindu members. This W>W 

how, accidentally almost, a mixed party came to exist of fourteL'll or 
fifteen members. The five or six members, so far as I can recollect, 
were Munshi Jayanti Prasad, Rai Todarmal, Munshi Vishwanath 
Prasad Srivastava, Babu Bhupendranath Biswas and Rai Bahailur 
Babu Lalit Behari Sen Roy. I forget one or two more names." 

But this combination did not last long. After a period of about a 
year, at the time of !he appointments of the new sub-committees in 
the month of April, to quote the witness once more, "a new combinu· 
tion came into existence, quite accidentally again. Differences arose a" 
to the· formation of these committees and some people went on or.e 
side and some on the other. 'l.'he Muslims alone remained solid.". 
Some of the Hindu members to quote the witness again, "of our party 
broke off and went over to the other, while some of the other party, 
came in. As we were in the minority now, the other party pro3eeded 
to appoint the sub-committees according to their liking. We brou~ht 
the question before the Board in the form of an objection and M. Abdul 
Wabid Khan the then Senior Vice-Chairman, considered the position 
thoroughly, and finally when the matter was placed before the Board, 
the Board agreed with us and the previous resolution was caucelled 
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under section 94 and the sub-committees were formed afresh. ThiR" 
(party distribution) lasted for the remaining two · years of Mnnshi 
Mahadeo Prasad's time." 

45. Turning to the stipendiary element, Mr. Srivilas, nephew of 
Dr. Bha,owan Das, who was the Executive Officer, had retirP.rl from 
the service of the Board and had reverted to his original post of Deputy 
Collector. Applications were invited for the post and a sub-contmittee 
was appointed to consider them. A· Muhammadan candidate from 
Lucknow who was Secretary to the Maharaja of Mahmudabad and had 
taken an active part in the framing of the present Municipalities Act, 
was at· first considered to be the most eligible candidate. But the 
Hindus apprehended that the permanent Secretary, Mr. Pala<ll<i, who 
was about to re1ire and the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Abnl Khair, tbe 
present Se~retary, who was then acting for :Mr. Paladbi was to succeed 
him; and if a Muhammadan Executive Officer were appointed the whole 
administration would be Muhammadanized. Dr. Bhagwan Das's own 
son, Babn Chandrabhal canvassed and in the meeting of the selection 
committee, all the Hindus, wh<1 were in the majority, cast their voles 
in favour of a local man, one 1\Ir. Asharfilal Gupta, of the same caste 
as Dr. Bhagwan Das. Mr. Asharfilal was dismissed by Munshi Mahadeo 
Prasad with:a two months of his assumption of office. 

46. The .Assistant Secretary Mr. Abul Khair who had got in in 
Dr. Bhagwan Das's time was confirmed as Secretary on the retiremen~ 
of Mr. Paladhi, the permanent incumbent. We may observe that 
whenever there are two officers so close to each other in rank that a 
clear division of duties becomes difficult, the man next in rank is not 
unoften liable to yield to the temptation of impatiently looking forward 
to the chance of securing the higher post. Naturally, therefore, Mr. 
Kha.ir had ex~cted, upon the dismissal of Mr. Asharfilal, that the 
choice would fall on him. Matters, however, took a different !urn. 
Mr. Bennett, to whose inquiry and report we have referred already 
had, amongst other recommendations made one, that the Executive 
Officer should be imported fro!Jl without instead of being found by 
promotion from within. The person selected was accordingly the 
present incumbent, Rai Ba.hadur Pandit Jagannath Prasad Mehta, a 
retired Superintendent of Police. Ever since this arrangement the 
position of Mr. Khair, in relation to that of Mr. Mehta, has been one 
of a disappointed rival. 

47. We must now revert once more to the members of the Board. 
For the sake of convenience of reference and comparison we append 
below a consolidated table of the members of the penultimate Boatd 
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"(of Munshi Mahadeo Prasad), the last Board and the present, sitting 
Board: 

Penultimate Board 

Dr. Habibull& 

Babu Bhols.nath •• 

Mirza Bedar Ba.kht 

Babu Ba.ldeo Daa 

Last Board 

Also in the last Board 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Present Board 

Dr. Habibulla. 

Babu Durga Prasad (Kew). 

Mirza Bedar Ba.kht. 

J:\abu Baldeo Das. 

Pandit Yajna Narain Upa- Babu Subodh cbandra ~ Babu Sobodh Chand1n 
dhaya. Lnhiri. Lnhiri. 

Hak Abdul Rahim M. Mujtaba Ashraf 

Munshi Jayanti Prasad Also in the last Board 

Rai Toclarma.l Ditto 

M. Naziruddin Ahmad Also in the last Board 

Babu Makund Lei Babu Raghunath Singh 

Babu Baijnath Das Also in the last Board 

Babn Bishnath Singh Ditto 

Babu Bhupendranath Biswas Ditto 

M. Mujtaba Ashraf. 

Munshi Jayanti Praasd. 

Munshi Ram Saran La!. 

M. J alii Khan. 

Babu Murari Daa. 

Dewan Ramchandra Kapur. 

Vacant. 

Vacant. 

Babu Satyendra Sanya.l 

M. Abdul Majid •• 

Babu Satish Chandra Gupta Babu Bijai Prasad Mukerji. 

M. Abdul Matin •• 

Bishnath (Jhingan) Sabu 

Pandit Govindrao J oglekar 

Also in the last Board 

Ditto 

Ditto 

M. Abdul Majid. 

Haji Abdul Haque, M. Saiful 
Rahman (added). 

Bishnath Sabu. 

Pandit Devendra Narain Pandit Devendra Narain 
Sharma. Sharma. 

Munshi Durga Prasad Pandit Kamlnkor Chauboy Pandit Kamla.l«r Chaubey. 

M. Abdul Wahid Khan Mirza Rahmatulla Mirza Rahmatulla. 

M. Mnhammad Ekram Khan Also in the last Board M. Muhammad Ekram Khan. 

Munshi Bishnath Prasad Sri· Ditto Munshi Bishnath Pra•ad Sr i· 
vasta.va. vastava. 

NomiMied 

Rai Bahadnr Babu Lalit Behari 
San Roy. 

Ditto Rai Babadur Babu Lalit Ee
hariSenRoy. 
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PenultimBte BoBrd LBStBoBrd Present BoarJ 

Benares Hindu University 

PBndit lqbBl NBrllin Gurtu • • Also in the last BOBrd • • PBndit IqhB! NBrBin Gurtu. 

Kashi Tirath SwJluJr Trust 

Hon'ble RajB Sir Moti Chand, Also in the last BoBrd • • Hon'ble RajB Sir Moti Chand, 
KT., C.I.E. KT., c.LE. 

ChBudhri J" BggannBth, :r.r.L.C. •• Chaudhri J"aggunnath, M.L.C. 

We will quote once more the Senior Vice-Chairman, :Mr. Abdul 
Majid, witness no. 42, "Then came tiie last Board. We knew that 
Hindu gentleman was going to be elected. Two days before the elec
tion of the Chairman, I was dragged into the field. Rai Bahadur Lalit 
Behari Sen Roy gave his consent to my declaring my candidature an<l 
Mr. Bhnpendranath Biswas and Babu Baldeo Dasji came to me at 
11 p.m. in winter and told that I must be ready to accept the office. I 
then took them to :M. Naziruddin Ahmad's bouse and there the roo.tter 
was practically settled. But when we got up in the morning the wide 
town was ringing with the same old cry. Perhaps the other Hindu 
g-entleman who was contesting Lalit Babu (the witness bas mentioned 
him to be the present Chairman Mr. Gurtu) or his workers, finding tha;; 
in this inter-communal strife a Muslim was going to be elected, ga,·e 
his votes to Lalit Babu and he was elected. 

After his election as Chairman, for some time there were no parties 
particularly, in this sense that so far as the Muhammadans were con
cerned they were indifferent. But after a little while, i.e. in April, 
when the sub-committees were formed, again a party was forrc:ed. 
One party consisted of all the Muhammadan members plus few Hindus, 
e.g. Babu Bishwanath Prasad, Babu Bholanatb, Babu Baldeo Das and 
was in the minority. "The rest formed the majority party and were 
:til Hindus. They bad no leader but their spokesman was Babu 
Bhupendranath Biswas. None of the parties bad a leader in the right 
sense of the term. Of our _party, the spokesman was myself :Mirza 
Naziruddin Ahmad and Babu Bishwanath Singh. These pa~·tles did 
not work uniformly as parties. In other words they showed no signs of 
existence except on special occasions like the election of Chairman or 
the formation of the sub.committees. In other matters the members 
9f the Board voted freely on the questions coming before them an~ 
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-placed their views before the Board in regard to them irrespective of 
the fact that they professed to belong to any particular group_ The 
last Board closed its career with this party formation." 

48. The naturally inimical relations between the Secretary, Kliair. 
d h E t . O.ffi M 1 · 1r d h f ' The nucleus an t e xecu tve cer, e 1ta, seen a eady, an t e acts proved and the 

from the above ~tatements of Mr. Abdul J\Tajid, the present Senior growth. 

Vice-Chairman, help to spot tire nucleus of the present factions in tl1e 
Board. It remains to follow up the growth. Office hands in sympathy 
with the Secretary. Khair. on the one hand and the recipients of 
patron:tge of favour amongst those Herving under the Executive 6fficer, 
Mehta, on the other, came gradually to form cliques of their own. 
headed respectively, by the above two officers. Appended elsewhere 
will be found a statemPnt ,-howin~ the relationship of particular t>In-

ployees with particular members. 'Naturally these members came to 
range themselves gradually on the side of their own relations or nomi-
nees in the office. 'l'he pmcess went on till matters assumed their 
present proportions and the two mixed factions of the members and the 
office hands to be seen today were formed. 

49. The evil could have found a check only in the personality of 
the Chairman if he were strong. The ex-Chairma'l, Rai Bahadur Babu ~h;.';'::an 
Lalit Behari Sen Roy was, however, a regrettably weak Chairman. He 
was no more than a mere ornamental head of the Board_ It was 
pr!lctically certain from the day of his election as Chairman that be 
would make but :t weak Chairman. In the meetings he was a mere 
speaker instead of a leader. Being an employee of the Benares State. 
we havE> got ample proof r;f his being too occupied with t.he work of 
the state to have leisure for anything else. He fell soon a prey to 
the influence. of the office, >tnd came to court automatically, 'though 
probably unknowingly, the general public's cen~ure. His impotence 
may be attributed to the deterioration of the sub-committees, the par-
tiality of his colleagues for personal intrigue and the inability of his 
Bo:trd, generally, to deal with practical problems. His failures, 
nevertheless, cannot but be condemned and his mistakes deplored. 

50_ Similarity of vicissitudes in their career went a long way in . . 
bringing about the speedy coalition of the Secretary Kbair and Mr. ~j;,fl"'ll'· 
Abdul Majid, the Vice-Chairman. Beyond the bond of a common coalitioru 

religion, both professed Swaraj as their political creed. Both had en-
tered in their municipal career· under the aegi~ of a common b~ne- · 
factor Dr. Bhagwan Das. One was a disappointed candidate for the 
post of the Executive Officer, the other for the office of the Chairman 
of the Board- Mr. Abdul Majid's interests in Khair was a secret no 
longer when, in Jup.e, 1928, the latt\lr had applied fqr the post of th.~ 
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Secretary upon the permanent incumbent having applied Cor leave, 
preliminaij' to retirement. Dr. Abdul Karim, an ex-member of the 
Board and a Swarajist, witness no. 21, has referred to the incident 
in his written statement as an example of the member's logrollin~ in the 
Board. The parties in the Board at this period were (1) of Mr. Abdul 
Majid and· (2) the Hindu members whose spokesman, to quote the ex
pression .of Mr. Abdul Majid, was Babu Bhupendranath Biswas (s~e 
the evidence of Mr. Abdul Majid, witness no. 42 where he speaks of 
the party in the Board after the election of Rai Bahadur Babu Lalit 
Behari Sen Roy). The facts were, as they appear from a pern~al 

of resolutions nos. 162 and 170 of the Boa.rd's meeting, no. 14, dated 
the 24th June, 1928, that Mr. Biswas was supporting a particular <'On
traf'tor for the lease of the Bishesharganj market, about the most lucrP.
tive amongst the municipal markets. Mr. Bedar Bakht, Mt·. Abdul 
l\fajid's lieutenant was opposing Biswas and his nominee. It was 
expected, naturally, that Mr. Abdul Majid was also on the same side 
as Bedar; but to the surprise of :1ll he supported Biswas. A few items 
after, the application for leave of the permanent Secretary who was 
about to retire and Khair's application for the post came· up for the 
consideration of the Board. Khair being a Muhammadan opposition 
was expected from the Hindu bloc; but equally surprisingly not a finger 
was raised against his appointment. We have no doubt that Dr. Abdul 
Karim, witness no. 21's surmise was right that an understanding had 
been arrived at between Messrs. Majid and Biswas that they will support 
each other's man. 

Witness Subodh Chandra Lahiri a Swarajist and Vakil, member of 
the Board and the Chairman of the Jaws and the by-laws committP.e~ 
proved, we will give it in his own words, "that in the last Board the 
Executive Officer commanded a majority of 20 members out of 26 in his 
favour. People who would not hesitate to condemn his irregularitie~ 
were myself, Mr. Abdul Majid and Mr. Bedar Bakht and we. could 
canvass on our side two or three more who were not fixed quantities. 
The reason why these members backed him was that some of them 
had pecuniary interests in contracts which the Executive Officer would 
give to some contractor, himself." Incidentally we may remark that 
regard being had to the evidence to which we will refer shortly, the 
above applies with equal force if not greater, to the party to which the 
witness himself claims to belong. And inasmuch as the party which 
the witness condemns and the party to which he claims to belong but 
which we condemn, go together to make the Board, we hold it proved 
that, with a few probable exceptions, hardly a single member is above 
Board in respect of the turpitude to which his evidence furnishes a clue, 
All ot them il-re members of t)l11 sitting :!3oar<1. 
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51. We are now in a position to spot the two groups of the elected The two 

and the stipendiary mixture in the present Board with some certainty present • groups 
They are : · . · . . . spotted. 

(1) The pa1iy of :Mr. Abeln! Majid, the Senior Vice-Chairman 
and Mr. Khair the Secretary consisting of themselves, Mr. Bedar 
Bakht, all the Muhammadan members (vide Mr. Abdul Majid's 
statement), except Mr. Muhammad Ekram Khan and Mr. Subodh 
Chandra Lahiri together with the Hindu members of his· group. 

(2) The rest of the elected element with the Executive Officer 
:.\lr. Mehta and his creatures in the stipendiary section form the 
other party. 

The Superintendent of Education who is a Swarajist and owed his 
nppointmerit to Dr. Bhagwan Das, is of course on the 8ide of the first 
g-roup. The remaining two officers the Municipal Engineer and the 
:i\Iedical Officer of Health, oscillate according as one party is in power 
or the other. At the present moment they are on the side of Messrs. 
Abdul :Majid and Khair. 

The Members 

52. Our position with reference to this inquiry was one of peculiar our difficul

difficulty. Our duty was one of the judge, the advocate and the party ties. 

combined. We had to find witnesses ourselves and had to examine 
nnd c~oss-examine them at the same time without any outside instruc-
tion to guide us. Some documentary · indication was all that we 
had for our inspiration. In the above circumstances it was 
hardly to be expected that · we would come across a large ma•s 
of evidence upon any matter of the kind now in hand, namely . the 
members' alleged turpitude. The little we have come by, we will give, 
and will make the best use of. In ·doing so we will, however, leave 
out from consideration the names of the gentlemen who are no longer 
in the Board or against whom the evidence was too small or flimsy to 
be relied upon. 

53. Now municipal members are public servants within the defi- Municipal 

nition of that term as given in the Indian Penal Code. The conduct of mOID:bemars 
certain members of the Board as disclosed by evidence on record has·r.,~ts. 
been unworthy of them as public men and the chosen representatives of 
the people. 

54. The evidF.nce of witnesses nos. 53, 3, 21, and 52 link Mr. Ma.jid Mr. Abdul 

with two contractors who do business in 'this municipality. They are Majid, the 

2\Iessrs. Hiren Kumary Roy Chaudhry, witness no. ·53 himself, and =~~ice· 
Sheikh Maulabux, witness· no. 23. The former is a partner of a firm Chairman. 

of Contractors, Builders ani! Engineers of Calcutta, Messrs. Harshnath 
3 
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Brothers and the local Manager of their Benares Branch of business. 
In order to follow the bearing of some of the passages in the several 
documentary evidence produced by this witness we might as well note 
that Mr. Abdul Majid is a graduate in arts and law but does not prac
tise law. He is a member of a firm of silk mercers, which is consti
tuted of some eighty or ninety partners, but probably he has some 
business of his own in the line, independent of the partnership. The 
next witness, witness no. 3 is an ex-sub-overseer of the Benares Muni
cipality. He was either dismissed or he resigned on 8th of Augu~t. 
1931, having served the Board for four years. We have relied upon 
his evidence only; where it is supported by documentary or other evi
dence of an unimpeachable kind. Witness no. 21, Dr. Abdul Karim 
is an ex-l!lember of the Board. He is an independent Muslim and 
has had several convictions under the Civil Disobedience- Ordinances. 
·we wer~ imp1essed with his demeanour and straightforwardness. 
Politically Mr. Abdul Majid is also of the same party as the Doctor. 
Witne~s no. 52 is the present Executive Officer. 

Mr. Abdul Majid was at Calcutta on 7th September, 1930, ~ppa
rently in connexion with his silk business. From there he writes the letter 
Ext. X (11) of the above date to witness no. 53 as follows : 

"Mil DEAR HIREN, 

THE condition of the Calcutta market is alarmingly bad. God 
knows what will happen to me. I have written to Bedar. Kindlv see 
him immediately. He will take you to 1\Ir. Mitter and do all h~ can 
to have your acounts settled." 

The evidence of witness no. 53 is that some of his bills were await
ing final adjustment by the Municipal Engineer the approximate amount 
of which was Rs.3,080. He bad further applied for a refund of Rs.1,700 
which he bad deposited in the municipality as security money. He 
deposes with reference to the above letter of Mr. Majid that the sen
tence quoted above refers to his application for settlement of his bill 
and refund of his security money. The letter continues, "and dear 
Hiren, if I do not get sufficient money from Calcutta, you shall have 
to arrange for at least Rs.1,000 for me for two months. 

More when we meet, Remind Mr. Mitter to write to his younger 
brother who wants some kattan saris. I am putting up at •.. etc. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) ABDUL M.'\JID."· 
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By Mr. Mitter the reference is to the Municipal Engineer, Mt:. 
J. N. IYiitra. • 

On the top of this letter is written in Majid's own band, enclosed 
in a bracket and underlined twice, "tear it off after you have done with 
it." The significance of this is self-evident. -It is that, there was 
some secrecy about the contents which the writer would not like to be 
exposed or made public. 

Mr. Majid bas admitted having written a letter to witness no. 53 
like the above. His explanation is that witness no. 53 held some 
money sent for the price of some silk stuff which Mr. Majid bad sold 
to ~orne one on the recommendation of witness no. 53 and the letter 
was a part of a device adopted. by him, Mr. Majid, to recover the money 
from witness no. 53. We are not particularly impressed with the ex
planation. To our mind the note on the top of the letter to which we 
ba ve referred is a true index to the real purport of the letter .. 

The letter is important in another way. It shows that Mr. Majid 
had influence over Mr. Bedar Bakbt who was the Chairman of the 
Public Works Comm,ittee in the year 1930, who, Mr. Majid suggests 
to witness no. 53 in the Jetter, would take witness no. 53 to the Muni
cipal Engineer and help him out of his difficulties. 

(2) We mu~t proceed to another letter of Mr. Majid Ext. X(12J. 
In the· year 1928 there was an exhibition of swadeshi goods held under 
the auspices of the Indian N a tiona] Congress which had assembled at 
Calcnttn. that year. On 25th December. 1928, Mr. Majid wrote 
the letter to witness no. 53 to say, 

"DEAR HrnEN, 

As 1 have ctally requested you, please to ask .Tagdisn Babu to gr;are 
an hour for me and take you to the exhibition and purchase the follow
ing articles for me : 

(1) Khadi (bleachedl-2 pieces for trousers-extra even-extra 
closely woven. 

(2) J(hadi (bleached)-1 piece for shirts and Punjabis-fine 
even and closely woven. 

(3) II ash mira (pure swadeshi woollen cloth) decent colour-extra 
soft stuff, for sherwani-(no charkhana)-cloth to be of the finest 
quality-for one sherwani, waist and cap. 

(4) Some Kashmiri stuff,_ extra thick. soft, dark, decent colour 
for chester or Dhariwal blanket plain, thick, decent colour, superior 
stuff, fit for the above purpose. 

Convey my best greetings to J agdisb Babu and tell him that I am 
dying to come down to Calcutta the moment I am fre~, etc. 

Yours smcerely, 
(Sd.) ABDUL MAJID." 
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Mr. Majid has in his statement admitted. the facts, as also that th1 
goods were bought for him and supplied." Witness no. 53. has al&< 
pro>ed that . Mr. Majid wrote to him the letter tJn the date he Wtl' 

leaving for Calcutta, that the goods were purchased, which cost Rs.S: 
were brought by him and given to ·Mr. Majid. He next proves havin1 
debited the account of commissions, paid in connexion ·with the Infec. 
tious Diseases Hospital (building contract), with the amount as is showr 
by tlte entry, dated the 6th January, 1929, in cash book Ext. X5 "comrnis· 
sion to ,Tit Sabio." The account book is in Bengali and witness no. 5~ 
i, a Bengali with very. little education. Either for this re:1son oi 
because, as the witness says, "so that nobody can know who is thE 
person", the name Jit Sahib is used for Majid Sahib. . 

Mr. Majid's reply is that he paid the price to Jagdish Babu who 
as he styled, is his friend, about a month or a month and half later ou 
his going to Calcutta. We doubt the correctness of this statemeut. 
First. of all he maintained that the goods were worth Rs.15 or Rs.16 
only. · It is impossible to hold that the goods referred to in the Iette.t 
would cost so little; and secondly as soon as he voll!,nteered that J agdisb 
Babu was his friend, he was asked why in that case, did he ask witness 
no. 53 to buy the cloths and not· J agdish Babu direct to buy .them and 
give them to witness no. 53 to be brought to Benares. Mr. 'Majid's 
reply was that he expected that witness no. 53 would pay for the goods. 
The question followed why should the witness have paid for them at 
all. The witness then realized the situation and in spite of his state
ment.that this transaction was no part of his scheme to get his money 
out of witness no. 53·, prevaricated that it was a part of it and he ex
pected that witness no. 53 would pay because he was conscious of the 
fa::t that he owed him, Mr. Majid, money. 

We would refer to the account books once more. Witness no. 53 
prm:ed an entry m c~sh book Ext. X5 account of 18th Julv, 1\l:W, in 
which Rs.1.04 are debited to the account of commissions and entered 
as "commission to Jit Sahib, through Hiren Babn Rs.lOO and Pathakji 
Rs. 4". Witness no. 53 proved that this sum of Rs.IOO was given to Mr. 
:W!ajid by way of "nazar" to please him as he, the witness, had received 
help from him in connexion with the Infectious Diseases Hospital con
tract as also because he hoped to get other favours from him in future. 
'Vitness added tha~ by Pathakji was meant the clerk pf the Municipal 
Board who sits in a room in the lower fiat and issues cheques. 

One word about these account books. The Head Of!i,ce' of Messrs. 
Harshnath Brothers is in Calcutta: Their Benares .branch is managed 
by witness no. 53 who is one· of tbeir partners. Letter Ext. Xl proves 
that the proprietors, under that letter introduced one Babu Rameshwar 
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Singh to be retained in the Benares branch as the accountant, to keep 
th(O' acconnts in th~> vernacular of this provmce to which the proprietors 
belon~ed. Witness no. 53 proves and he is supported by Ext. X2 that 
Babu Rameshwar Singh was accordingly retained and he used to writ!) 
the account books in vernacular. ' The copies of the 1 Bengali account 
books were kept for the use of witness no. 53 because he did not know 
the vernacular of this province. Dispute arose between witness no. 53 
on the one hand and the proprietors of 0alcutta on ·the- other. Witness 
no. 53 sued the latter in the court of the Additional Munsi£- of Benares 
for accounts. The I ¢alcutta gentlemen· produced' witness nb .. 53's 
Bengali account books,;·which were then· in their possession along·with 
their pleading in'reply to witness no, 53's suit; and we have- got them, 
thanks to the· timely care of our Secretary;' under lock and seal from the 
learned' Additional Munsif. ·The reliability of the books, therefore; lies 
in the fact that iii was not in the possession of witness no. 53 but of his 
adversaries when he brought his suit, or when we got them. 

vVe summoned, amongst other contractors, Sheikh Maulabux with Mr. Majid 

his accou~t books (witness· no. 23). He appeared but did not produce,:~;,:.,. 
any" books of account. ·He said that~: none· was, kept except .slips or Maulabwr, 

memorandum. · It would be difficult ito believe him. His • own state-
ment is that he· pays no less than Rs.750 as·income-tax; did in· the 
aggregate a business of Rs.85,000 in drainage work alone dming the 
last five years-(it is Rs.1,91,673 according to the statement filed by 
the Muuicipal Engineer over his signature, dated the 22nd December, 
1931)-supplied ballast worth Rs.40 to Rs.50 thousand and had in hand 
a building .. contract the estimated cost of which· was Rs.12 to Rs.13 
thousand. · 

We have noted at another place that Maulabux had some difficulty 
over his alleged attempt to tamper with a tender. This brings us to 
the .Board's Proceedings, paragraph 42, dated the 26th May, 1931. 
Mr. Abdul Majid as Senior Vice-Chairman was in the chair. One 
member proposed that Maulabux's name should be removed from the 
list of approved contractors; another that in future neither he nor any 
firm with which he was' connected should l:ie given any work. In this 
way ~here was strong feeling against him in the meeting of 'the ·Board. 
Mr. M ujto ba Ashraf proposed that as a complete inquiry had not· b·een 
made up to that time it was too early for the matter ·to be discussed· in 
the Board and that no action was necessary till. a· ·complete ·inquiry 
was made. Mr. Bedar Bakht proposed-.that a sub-committee may be 
formed to inquire into the matter. Mr. Bedar Bakht was· seconded hy 
Mr. Mujtaba Ashraf. It is, hardly necessary to remind that both Mr. 
Mujtaba Ashraf and Mr. Bedar Bakht were members of Mr. Majid's 
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party. Jl,fr. Majid wound up the meeting by observing that it had 
taken an unusually long time and must therefore be dissolved. He 
asked the members "to decide the matter definitely amongst them
selves." It will be seen presently that he meant that the matter should 
be hushed up. He fixed a date ostensibly, for holding an emergent 
meeting for a further discussion of the matter. 

When the matter came up next before the Board Mr. Majid was 
again in the chair. The member who had on the previous meeting 
moved that Maulabux's name might be removed from the list of con
tractors withdew his resolution. The proposal ·of the other member 
'that no further municipal work should be given to him was dropped. 
A third membar's proposal that the Board itself should make inquiries 
instead of entrusting ,the matter to . a sub-committee for inquiry was 
also dropped. Can there be evidence of logrolling more glaring than 
this? 

Jl,fr. Bedar Bakht's proposal nominating amongst others, four Hindus, 
to form the committee to inquire into the conduct of the contractor, 
was also dropped; and a committee was formed consisting of Mr. Majid, 
Mr. Bedar Bakht and two Hindus. This .committee was asked to 
submit its report within a fortnight but no report has seen the light of 
the day up to the present day. 

We remember that Mr. Majid deposed that it was the fault of the 
committee not to have held any meeting or made any report for this 
long period. What happened has, however, appeared from the postcard 
Ext. LXXXIV which Mr. Majid wrote to Mr. Bedar Bakht referrPd to 
already and given in extenso below : 

"CALCUTTA: 

The 12t7i June, 1930. 

lllr. Abdul DEAR BEDAR, 

Majid I MAY have to stay here till the 16th of this month. Till then 
~:= do not call any meeting of the Public Works Committee and if you 
Cha~ find you shall have to call any meeting, please postpone the considera
Public Works . . . • f h t d till I b k s· . Committee. tion, acceptance or reJeCtiOn o t e en ers, etc., come ac . Imi-

larly do not convene any meeting of the inquiry committee in my absence 
(the words of this sentence are underlined). 

I am doing fairly well here, hoping you and Abdul · Khll.ir and 
Mr. Ashraf will also be enjoying the best of health. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) ABDUL MAJID." 
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Mr. Majid admitted that the co=ittee of inquiry referred to in the 
postcard was the same which was appointed to inquire into the matter 
-of complaint against Maulabux. It is easy' therefore to see how only 
through Mr. Majid's efforts and not for any other reason no report ever 
1>aw the light of the day. 

The postcard is important in several other respects. It again shows 
.Mr. Majid's complete influence over Mr. Be~ar Bakht. Mr. Bedar 
Bakht obeyed the mandates of Mr. Majid to the .Jetter. The next 
meeting of the Board after 12th June, 1930, was fixed for 24th 
June. We have no means of knowing the business on the agenda 
th•1t day, but we know this that as soon as the meeting asEembled, the 
very first thing which Mr. Bedar Bakht did was to move an adjournment 
on the ground that he had sent some interpel;ations long before and 
unless replies were received to them the meeting must stop. The 
postcard shows further how members used to interfere in the disposal 
of tenders to secure advantage for their favourite contractors. It also 
shows how members used to manoeuvre outside the Board to set at 
naught its intentions. 

When the complaint was believed to be still pending inquiry, Maula
bux was given work after work. Thus under resolution no. 236, 
Maulabux was given a contract for one lakh cubic feet of Chunar ballast 
at Rs.13-4-0 per hundred c.ft.. By resolution no. 237 he was given the 
sole contract for carting of ballast during the year. By resolution 
no. 240 road consolidation was given to him of an estimated value of 
Rs.17,500. 

Due to financial stringency the Municipal Engineer was ordered, His unusual 

apparenth under colour of Board's resolution no. 62;fb), dated the 28th interestin 
" . contractor 

l\-1 ay, 1928, to stop all works and Inform the supply contractors to stop Maulabux. 

sapplying materials. Maulabnx made an application that he was in 
the middle of Iris contract (supply of one lakh c.ft. of ballast) ; and the 
Engineer's order was calculat<td to work hardship. Mr. Majid moved 
the resolution and got it passed that the remaining quantity must also 
he accepted fr-om Maulabux. Mirza Bedar Bakht moved that Maulabux 
should be given extension of time till the quantity which was still 
undelivered was supplied by him; and Mr. Majid moved, and his resolu-
tion also was passed, nem eon, that Maulabux .should be paid within 
the financial year (this proceeding took place on 2nd of March) ; and 
if no money was available in the current budget, it should be paid from 
the next year's budget. · · 
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(2) 55. (a) Slip tQ Tax Superintendent without date, :i~king him not 
~u ~ to cut off the water connexion of house no. B26/98 for five days as he 
undue inoor. (t.'le member) wanted to see the aocounts. 
ference with 
theadminis- (b) Slip tQ Tax Superintendent, dated the'20th August, 1929, ask-ing 
trative work. him not to cut off water connexion of house nos. Bl2/14 and 78 for two 

WP.eks. 
(c) Slip to Tax Superintendent, dated the 22nd August. 1929, asking 

him to extend the time of payment by Mt. Sheokali Debya by fifteen 
days. 

(d) Slip -to Tax Superintendent, dated the 14th March, 1928, asking 
him to extend time for house nos. 9/34 and B2/189, etc., and not to 
cut off water connexion. 

(e) Slip to Tax Superintendent, dated the 1st Septen1ber, 1929, asking 
him not to cut off water connexion of house nos. B6/115, etc., for 
l:ifteen days. 

({) Slip to Tax Superintendent, dated the 3rd September, 1929, asking 
not to cut ofi' water connexion of house no. B22/208 for eight days. 

(g) Slip to Tax Superintendent, dated the 31st August, l 929, asking
hUn tQ extend the time of payment of tax on house nos. Ck58/99 and 100 
by ten days. 

Bab Bald Babu Baldeo Das is about the most senior member in this Board. 
Das ~ eo He is a gentleman of influence and is an honorary magistrate. He has 
~~r held office in the Board in various capacities. In the year 1929-30 he 
Govila. was the Chairman of the Pul:l:jc Works Committee and in the fo'lowing 

year a' member but being the ex-Chairman as also from his position 
otherwise, the most influential member. 

In the year 1929-30 Messrs. Munnalal Govila had a contract for .the 
supply of 150,000 c.ft. of ballast. On 7th January, 1930, the sub
overseer reported that the quantity supplied was 160,996 c.ft. or nearly 
11,000 c.ft. more than the contractual amount. Munnalal Govih bas 
evidently been paid for this extra quantity although he was not entitled 
to it. There is nothing to show hqw this matter ended. 

On the other hand in reso:ution no. 1087, dated the 22nd February, 
1930, which was after 7th January, 1930, aforesaid a report of t!:e 
I'ub:ic Works Committee was put up that by mistake the Municipal 
Engineer bad estimated the requirements at only 30,000 c.ft. whereas 
the quantity actually required was 64,000 c.ft. and therefore the difference 
might be sanctioned for purchase in anticipation of the Board's sanction. 
This order was also given to Munnalal Govila. 

But the matter did not stop there. On 15th March, 1930, the 
Chairman Babu Baldeo Das wrote to the Municipal Engineer that thereo 
was some money which was going to lapse and suggested that Munnalal 
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Govila may be given an order for 40,000 c.ft. more of ballast. This 
was done although the Public Works Committee's sanction was not 
obtained. tiJJ 23rd April, 1930, and that of the Board ·never obtained. 
It was most objectionable' that materials should be ordered for which 
there was no use merely becQ.use money was going otherwise to lapse. 

In the year 1929-30 tenders were invited for large quantities of 
bdlast of different kinds. Munnalal Govila ·who app<lars to have 
practicall.v a monopoly in the line submitted his ·and amongst his com
petitors there were two, Messrs. Sanyal Mukerji & Co. and Sheikh 
iiiaulabux. 'J'he former's tender was rejected on. the ground that his 
rates were so ilow that he was not expeeterl to be able to perform the 
contract if given to him whilst only in the previous year ·Munna.Jal 
Govila's tender was accepted as against Messrs. Sanyal Mukerji because 
the former's rates were lower than those of the latter. Sheikh: Mauh
bux's· tender was not accepted on the ground that he had no• quarry of 
h;s own which Messrs. Munnalal Govi:a had (vide Public Works Com
mittee proceedings, dated the 19th July, 1929, presided over ·by Babu 
Baldeo Das). In short all kinds of pretexts were found to scare away 
the competitors of Munnalal Govila to patronize him. 

On 6th August, 1930, according to resolution no. 197· Messrs. Sanyal 
Mukerji were given a contrad for 50,000'Manpur chips first class at 
Rs.20-8-0 and the very next day, i.e.·on 7th Au.,aust, 1930, three members 
of the Board moved under section 94 a counter resolution for the 
cancellation of the resolution no. 197 on the ground that Messrs. Sanyal 
l\Iukerji 'had no quarries of their own and therefore Munnalal Govila 
might be given the contract for that quantity also. By the same resolu
tion no. 197 one Messrs. Baldeo & Sons were given a contract for 25,000 
Manpur chips at Rs.33 and the same counter resolution was moved 
against them also in favour of Munnalal Govila. Th~ Public Works 
Committee by its resolution no. 237, dated the 20th August, 1930, 
sanctioned the contracts for the above 'qul1ntities alsd in the name of 
J\:I unnalal Govila at a certain reduced rate and the Board upheld the 
Public Works Committee by its resolution no. 235, dated the 31st 
August, 1930. A greater jobbery than this can hardly be 'imagined. 

Again for financial stringency the Municip,al Engineer asked 
1\Iunnalal Govila to stop supply and deem his running contract to have 
ceased to be in force after 30th of J nne. M)lnnalal Govila bad 
however his patrons in the .Public Works Committee to back him· and 
oo he continued to deliver ballast contrary to the order of the Municipal 
Engineer. The Public Works Committee. by its resolution no. 325, 
dated the 22nd August, 1930, sanctioned. the ,'acceptanCe of 23,780 
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Palnrr ballast and of 2,703 11Ianpur chips which had arrived after the 
above date. The Board has :not yet sanctioned these quantities and 
we do not know how it will deal with them. 

It is difficult to give a list of the members and the irregularities 
committed by them. \Ve wi1 change the process and give the instances 
of the irre,oularities leaving the reader to draw his own conclusions 
against the members who are responsible for them. 

(3) ~!r. Bedar 56. The slip Ext. Xl3 produced by witness no. .53 proves that 
ll•.kht. l\Ir. Bedar Bakht who was the Chairman of the Public ·works Com-
Chairman of "tt t ) . t d )" "th "t 53 the Public m1 · ee was no on y m mone ary ea mgs WI WI ness no. a 
Works Com· contractor who had the contr:J.ct of building the Infectious Diseases 
mittee and II · I b I d I . f Th" . . I t· his monetary {)Spita , ut a so owe um a ~urn o money. Is was m Vlo a wn 
dealini!S .nth of the Public Servants' Conduct Rules-according to the slips Ext. X13 
a oontl'aotor. 1Ir. Bedar Bakht wrote to "it ness no. 53 that he hoped to pay him 

(4i Panc!it 
Kamlakar 
Cha•Jbey. 

off as soon as his, Mr. Bedar Bakht"s, agent returned from a rounrl 
of coliection of rent. 

More instances of members' interference in the administrative u·ork 

57. (a) A slip to Executive Officer, dated the 6th January, 1930, 
asking him to give a chance to a candidate for service. 

Gb' Letter to Executive Officer, dated the 2nd April, 1929. "One 
Chhagru Singh, an octroi chaprasi, is alleged to ha•e been guilty of 
insubordination to and assaulted the Octrui Superintendent. The case 
is pending. You shall soon "pronounce lhe judgment. Though it is 
an open secret that you very rarely dismiss a municipal employee, 
yet I would like to invite your attention to the hard times and the 
abject poverty of the man in question. The man is under suspensior, 
and any suitable punishment other :han dismissa] might satisfy ali 
the partie:;.'' 

(c) Letter to Executive Officer, dated the 7th July, 1930, asking 
him to appoint Pandit Rarnnath Tewari as a ·census derk and Pandit 
Ramanand Chauhey as a numbering clerk. 

(d) Letter, dated the 18th January, 1932, to Municipal Engineer 
enclosing an application of a friend of his for exemption of municipal 
supervision fee, si.ying that if the permission was not accorded, he 
»(mid be put to an unnecessary expense of Rs.30. "Please instruct the 
plumber to start the work, the formalities to be observed in due course." 

(e) Letter without date to Municipal Engineer. "The application 
is for exemption of municipal dues. Why should you ask for any 
money? The committee, I am sure, will remit the amount." 

(/) Letter, dated the 21st December; 1929, to Municipal Engineer. 
"I am sure you have come round by now, the bearer is in distress and 
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bas been hard pressed for money. I shall feel obliged if yon could 
see your way to sanction a part payment of his money, so that he 
might tide over the financial trouble." 

58. (a) Letter to Executive Officer, dated the 6th March, asking (5) Bapu 

that Karimullah Ahlmad, vernacular office, who had been discharged~= 
be provided with some job. 

(b) Letter, dated the 21st March, 1929, to Executive Officer saying 
that three clerks had been dismissed summarily by Executive Officer 
Without being called to explain their conduct and with great difficulty 
ihey had been restored to their post. But after reintatement in 
spite of writer's oral recommendation to the Executive Officer they had 
net been given their pay for the period of suspension on technical 
grounds. Could he do justice to the poor clerks and have mercy on 
them? 

(c) Letter, dated the 23rd August', 1929, to Tax Superintendent 
saying that the name of Mt. Manki C2/234 had been included by 
:Mr. H. Aehraf in the poverty liet and he should stop the realization 
of her taxes. 

(d) Letter, dated the 3rd December, 1928, to Tax Superintendent 
asking him to stop warrant proceedings against Ghure for Rs.10 arrears 
on house C18/77 as he had applied for exemption. ' 

(e) Letter, without date, to Tax Superintendent asking him not to 
shut off water connexion .of C6/77. 

(/)' Letter, dated the 3rd Decemlber, 1931, to Tax Superintendent 
asking him not to shut off water connexion of ( ?)2/122 for a week. 
vVe will have occasion later in this .chapter to refer to extensions of 
electricity along c·ertain roads at Board's expense on a private occasion, 
at the instance of this member. 

59. (a) Letter, dated the 27th April, 1930, to ·Executive Officer (6) Mr. s. N. 

saying that Khoda Bux, peon, was a poor honest servant. He had Sanyal. 

been dismissed for the time being. He might be provided for. 
(b) Letter, dated the 19th July, 1929, to Tax Superintendent Re. 

Ckll/37 and 11/46, asking him to ins~ruct his men to wait for two 
weeks as the owner was ill and out of station. 

vVe have .it from the Municipal Engineer's oral evidence that this 
gentleman during his membership took the contract of raising the walls 
-of the settling tank in the name of a contractor named Lal Singh. 
We will refer to the unsuccessful execution of this work in the 
chapter on)'ublic w.orks. 

Similarly, in connexion with the construction of Desh Bandhu Park 
?.t Dasaswamedh by his own resolution no. 546, dated the 22nd October, 
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] 927, this gentleman had proposed the construction of this park and a 
passage foL" Zanana at Dasaswamedh at a cost of Rs.lO,OOO and offered 
to pay half the cost in memory of his parents. The connected fi 'e 
shows that the Board constructed th"e park and erected a bust of the 
late l\Ir. C. R. Das, and in this and the connected schemes a sum 
of Rs.l5,504-6-0 as against the sanctioned allotment of Rs.lO,OOO was 
spent. Mr. Sanyal has not yet paid a single pie· towards his contribu
tion, viz. Rs. 7, 752. 

60. (a) Letter, dated the 22nd August, 1929, to bill collector asking 
him to extend time to l\It. Yasoda to pay her dues for premises B26/44 
N&wabganj. 

(b) Letter, dated the 19th August, 1929, to bill collector, "Occupier 
of premises no. B5 /2:36 is willing to pay Rs.lO immediately, he wil: 
also pay monthly instalment of Rs.lO so please put this before 
Executive Officer and postpone shutting off the connexion. 

(c) Letter, dated the 19th August, 1929, to bill collector, asking him 
net to shut off the connexion of house no. B4/31 Oudh Gharbi. 

61. (a) Letter, dated the 2nd September, 1929, to Tax Superin
tendent. "Do not take any steps regarding no. Ck1J/52 for a fortnight. 
The manager will pay you after a week." 

(b) Letter, dated the 4th September, 1929, to Tax Superintendent 
asking him not to shut off water connexion of house no. Ck23/40 for 
a month. 

Encroachments 

Resolution 62. The general princip:e how to deal with cases of deliberat.? 
o.474(a). encroachments was laid down by the Board in its resolution no. 474(a), 

dated· the 21st Jimuary, 1930, according to which they were ·to be 
dealt with without any leniency and the Board should ordinarily insist 
on their removal. Se~tlemetits on payments were ipermissible only 
in very exceptional cases. These were, however, scarcely acted upon 
by the members who apparently out of consideration for the offender 
ac.::epted invariably money · settlements. The following examples 
illustrate how the Board's reso:ution has been treated in practice as a 
dead letter : 

EXAMPLE !--Resolution no. 107, Board's proceedings,' dated the 30th 
May, 1930 

107. Finance Committee's resolution no; 52, dated the 1st May, 
1929, recommending that one biswa and 1! dhurs of municipal land· 
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in Hirapura, Chowk ward on the Victoria Park Road be leased out to 
Babu Krishna Das on an. ·annual perjwat of Rs.lO for. thirty years. 

(a) ,audit Iqbal Narain Gurtu proposed that the matter be 
refen·ed to Babu Baldeo Das and Babu Vishwanath Prasad Sahu 
for inspection and report. · 

(b) Rai Todarmal proposed that the matter· be taken up. and 
deciiled at once that very day without referring it to anv members. 

Rai Todarmal was ~econded by Munshi Jayanti Prasad. It 
was resolved that the question be taken up and decided at once. 

(c) Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu proposed that the portion over 
which Babu Krishna Das had made an encroachment be taken 
back from him and the construction, if any, over it dismantled 
as per Board's resolution no. 474(b), dated the 20th January, 
1930, and no settlement of land be made-Dropped. 

(d) Babu Satish Chandra Gupta. proposed that the .plot of land 
in question be settled with the applicant ori a pcrjwat of Rs.l 0 
per annum but in view of the report that he has already encroached 
on a portion of the said land and has made construction over it 

· without permission a compensatipn of Rs.lOO be realized from 
him for such construction. 

It was seconded by Babu Baijnath Das. 

Munshi Jayanti Prasad put up an amendment that only Rs.lO be 
charged as compensation. 

It was accepted by the mover. 

· M. Mujtaba Ashraf put up another amendment that for compen
sation or r:.enalty as the case may be, tlie matter .be referred to Executive 
Officer and the land be settled as r:ecommended by Finance Committee-
Carried. · 

EXAMPLE 2-Resolution no. 208, Board's proceedings, dated the 12th 
August, 1930 

208. Babu Hargobind Das constructed steps measuring 20 sq. ft. 
i::t front of his house no'. R22j83 without permission. Notice was given 
to remove it. The order was not complied with. Bench com"t fined 
him Rs.lO. He submitted an appeal; to the Collector who disa!:owed 
it. Public Works Committee hy its resolution no. 76, dated the 4th May. 
1929, has allowed the steps constructed without permission to remain 
1f he was willing to ex·ecute a deed of disclaimer. He has expressed 
his consent to do so. To Board for orders. 

The steps b.e allowed to remain on his executing a deed of relinquish
ment and paying .Rs.25 as penalty. 
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EXAliPLE 3-Mst. Thalo's case 

On 26th October, 1925, one Mst. Thalo Naipalin was given permis-
sion to construct her house no. C9/30 Chetganj. • 

Later, on measurement it was found that she had encroached upon 
tne lane and had constructed a chabutra over it. So she was served 
with a notice on 17th February, 1930, and ordered to remove it within 
a week. She failed to comply and on 31st March, 1930, a case was 
launched agaipst her. 

She ap1fied to the Executive Officer that before prosecution her case 
sl:!ould be laid before the Public ·works Committee. 

The Executive Officer withdrew the case and laid it before the 
Public Works Committee. 

On 13th May, 1931, the matter was discussed by the Pub:ic ·work; 
Committee and on the report of the Sarbarahkar. it was decided that 
there was an encroachment and it should be removed. 

She failed to comply again and on 6th August, 1931, the Executive 
Officer ordered the Sarbarahkar to remove it. 

On 15th August, 1931, Rai Todarmal submitted a resolution asking 
for the cancellation of the fir>t resolution and allowing the chabutra 
to stand. 

This was passed by the Public Works Committee on 17th August, 
1931. 

EXAliPLE 4---M.olai Ram's case 

One Molai Ram applied for construction in respect of house no. C8/ 
69 Kabirchaura. The· Executive Officer inspected the ~locality and 
<tmended the plan on the ground that if this was not done the lane in 
front would become narrow. He submitted his report on 1st June, 
1927. The Public Works Committee discussed the matter in a meeting. 
dated the 8th June, 1927, and ordered that the Executive Officer's 
recommendation be accepted adding "that is, the applicant was per
mitted to bu:Jd according to the plan submitted by him.'' 

The Executive Officer brought this wrong order to the notice of 
the Publi;) Works Committee on 4th October, 1927. The Public Works 
Committw ordered that the former resolution was cancelled and the 
house sh,ruld be built according to the plan amended by the Executive 
Officer. 

On 26th January, 1928; the applicant filed an application for· the 
re-consideration' of the· order. :. :On 30tb,.Janu!lry, J928, it was reported 
that the order was not comp1ied with. The matter _wa~ pu~,upj>efore 
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tLe Public Works Committee and on 12th .July, 1928, it was decided 
that as t.be house had a1ready been built the construction would be 
allowed to stand. 

In the year 1929 the same man applied for further construction of 
the same house and once again the Executive Officer submitted a report, 
dated the 18th July,' 1929, saying that the construction if allowed would 
be an encroachment on the public way. He, the Executive Officer, 
therefore amended the plan. On this the applicant again filed an 
application to say that he had already received permission to construct 
according to his own p:an in 1928 and therefore no objeCtions should 
be raised. The Public Works Committee decided accordingly and 
permitted the construction. 

EXAliPLE 5-Imanu/lah's case 

The next case relates to the encroachment on municipal land by 
one Imanullah. It was reported on 25th January, 1927, that he was 
eonstructing a house without permission and he was served with a 
notice to stop. On 27th April, 1927., on the application of Imanullah 
contesting the notice the Sarbarahkar reported that he had also en
croached on municipal land. The Executive Officer ordered on 17th 
J nne, 1927, that if he paid a penalty of Rs.5 no further action will be 
taken. He paid the amount. 

On 17th August, 1927, the office reported and asked the Executive 
Officer if the amount was to be entered in the penalty register. On 
seeing the file the Executive Officer realized that he had taken no action 
about the encroachment so he passed another order asking the Sarbarah
kar to measure the same and report. It was found that the encroach-
ment was 134 sq. ft. · 

The matter was put up before the Public Works Committee along 
with the recommendation of Munshi Abdul Mateen that a penalty of 
Rs.5 be charged and the case be filed. 'rhe Public ·works Committee 
decided that the encroachment should be removed (order dated the 8th 
April, 19~8) and the Sarbarahkar was ordered to carry it out. 

On 23rd July, 1929, some members put up a resolution that the 
former resolution of the Public ·w arks Committee be canceled and the 
phtform in front of the bouse be allowed to remain. This wa& again 
put up before the Pub:ic Works Committee on 2nd September, 1929, 
but they still held that the encroachment should be removed. 

Imanullah then approached the Chairman who inspected the locality 
and came to the conclusion that there was practically no encroachment, 
that sett:emerit records appeared to be wrong and he directed the 
Public Works Committee to re-consider its order. 

:. I iJ ~ "t • 
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, On this the Executive Officer himself inspected the locality and 
reported to the Public Works Contmittee that the penalty was deposited 
and no farther action was necessary. But the eommit.tee once again 
he)d that its order to remove the encroachment should ~tand. 

As ihe order to remove was not complied with Imanullah was 
prosecuted in court. The Executive Officer was again approached and 
given to understand that the encroachment would be removed so the 
case '"as withdrawn. But there was again no compliance and on 7th 
November, 1931, the Executive Officer once again ordered that he be 
s~rved with a notice to remove it within three days. Imanullah has 
once again applied to the Public Works Committee for the matter to 
be considered. ~here the matter stands at present. 

Ex.urPLE 6--Rahmatullah's case 

Vernacular file no. 163, Rahmatullah of Pandey Howli, Dasaswamedh 
ward, shows t!!at on informaton that the owner of the house, Rahmat
nllah, had commenced construction without obtaining sanction. a notiee 
was issued on 26th May, under section 186 of the Mnnicipa:ities Act. 
l'he Ass~stant Secretary was also deputea to rep01t how far the infor
mation that the house was actually under construction was correct. 
He reported that the construction work was in progre~s and brought 
.with him Mohammad Ya1:ub, sou of Rahmatullah, who gave in writing
th:tt his father had already obtained permission from the Municipal 
Beard, which was incorrect. The fact was that the plan was stm before 
the ~Iedical Officer of Health and was not finally sanctioned till 
6tb Jul)e. In spite of the fact that the Assistant Secretary ordered that 
the work should be stopped no heed was paid. Major port;on of the 
house was constructed against the sanctioned plan. 

The owner rendered himsei liable to prosecution for disregarding 
the notic~ issued under section 186 and for unauthorizetl construction. 
Tbs was a case in which the authority vf the Baard was flouted with 
impunity and the municipal rules disobeyed. The Executive Officer 
'ordered that Rahmatullah be prosecuted and asked the Mnnicip~l 
i'olukhtar to institute criminat proceedings against him. Mr. Abdul 
Majid intervened on behalf of Rahmatullah and wrote to the Executive 
Officer to have the case withdrawn and pap€rS sent to the Public Works 
Committee for consideration. In the end a penalty of Rs.50 iwas 
imposed and the matter filed. 

EXAMPLE 7-A chabutra in Mahalia Chandan Shlzhid 

Vernacular file no. 124 of 1929; Mohara Chandan Shahid, Chetganj 
ward, shows that the· Executive Officer ame.nded the p1an declaring 
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·the objected chabutra to be an encroachment. On appeal the matter 
was referred to the ward member who reported that the chabutra beina 

' 0 
an encroa·~hment, should be removed. Later on the same ward member 
on an application from the house owner said that the chabutra was not 

·an encroachment, and the Public Works Committee fi!led the papers. 

Remissions 

EXAMPLE !-Assessment of house no. Ck37f54 

63. This house was assessed by the Special Officer appointed by 
Government at Rs.360 per annum. In July, 192'9, the owner requested 
for the tP.duction on the ground that one storey had been demolished. 
The ward member Babu Baijnath Das reduced it to Rs.l80 per annum 
from 1st October, 1929. On 20th January, 1930, the owner again 
applied that another storey had been pulled down. This time the 
ward member reduced it to Rs.l08 per annum with effect from 1st 
April, 1930. An officer of the :Municipal Board inspected the house> 
on 21st May, 1931 and found that it was in the same conditior1 a~ wh~n 
it was origina;Jy >assessed at Rs.360. Executiive Officer raised the 
assessment back to Rs.360. 

Example 2-An example of remission of lease money on no adequate 
grounds will be fonnd in the chapter on Finance (paragraph 94 post)' 
Remission of Rs.1,600 out of Rs.8,600 to contractor Deonandan Singh. 

We now give below a few instances, which W.:ll show how the 
members gained personal advantages at 'the cost .of the Board. 

Personal Ad?Jantage 

64. E:cample !-Extension of electricity to the house of Rai 
Todarmal, a member, on the occasion of mundan ceremony of his 
r<tphew .. All charges amounting to Rs.Sll-4-6 were met by the Board. 

Example 2-Extension of electricity along the Kamachha Road in 
· cdllnexion with a marriage in the family t•f Babu J ayanti Prasad at a 

considerable cost. It is noteworthy that the extension of electricity on 
important roads like Maqbul Alam Road or in places of public recreation 
and resort like Victoria :Park has been refused in spite of great public 
demand. Similarly the electrification of cement road from Lahurabir 
to the Railway Station had been put off until recently. 

Ea;ample 3--Construction. of storm water channel near the late 
~hairman's house. As referred to elsewhere, this work was started on a. 
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llOte of Mr. Bishnath Prasad Srivastll.va. and given t<> Babu. Gauri 
.S~, eontracrtor, at '1 per cent. less than scheduled rate& without 
inviting tenders. The way in which the work was initiated would 
show that the municipal· authorities had for once conceived a great 
project for relieving the poor inhabitants of the. locality from being 
inundated with the stonn water duirng rains ; but II. close scrutiny of the 
file makes it abundantly clear that all the anxiety was only due to the 
rushing of storm<water through the compound of the late Chairman. 

Other irregularities 

65. We have next to point out certain serious irregularities on 
the part of the members by way of taking important files and account 
registers to their homes. 

Interpellations in 'the Board's meeting, dated the 19th May, 1930, 
will go t<> show that M. Abdul Majid took home and kept the cash book 
and visitors' tax book for a num'ber of days. 

Again a number <>f files were sent to M .. Abdul Majid for orders and 
opinion whlqe he was Senior Vice-Chairman. He is said not to have 
retul'Iied them with his report and after repeated reminders the Execu
tive Officer was directed to send a clerk to his place ta make out a list 
of 'files 'Pending with him and to bring them back. Thirty-seven files 
were brought back without any notes. . 

Conduct of b'U.9iness in the Board 

66. ~'he few examples we have had the occasion to refer to have, 
we think, given some idea of the kind of work with which the Board 
:used mostly to be kept occupied. We might refer to a feW' others 
which are absurd lu.dicrous. · 

67. As if all the maladministration of the Board were due to want 
of trained men in India, the Benares Board thought of ·sending out. 
sonie gentlemen, its ex-members, to Germany to study municipal 
working at Dresden. Mr. Lahiri toOk up the cue ·and proposed that 
Mr. Khair, the Secretary, who has, so far as we know, not given proof 
.of any special capability in him, should also be deputed to study the 
municipal· working· in the same municipa~ity in Germa.ny'. It was 
only fortunate that the proposal fell through by a narrow margin of only 
<>ne vote, otherwise so much of the tax-payer's money would have 
been thrown into water. One of us who has consid~rable experirnce 
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<1f the municipaWies was of opinion. that these resolutions, were uuiq,ue 
~u the annals of municipal administration in the province ·and possibl;)l 
in the whole of India.. · · 

68. The Bollrd had passed· a resolution in a meeting held' on Ludicrous. 

:22nd· July, 1928, to hoist the national' flag over the Municipa1 0ffice: 
lt had· not, however, caNied the resolution into execution. · The Ben ares 
public convened a meeting in tl:ie Town Hall on 22nd May, 1980; 
to remin•Jl the Municipal Board of its resolution referred; to above. The 
Jatter thereupon re-affirmed its. resolution of 22nd July, 1928, and 
when the time came for performing the ceremony the q11estion arose 
who was to beD tlie cat. The Chairman was absent rm the· ground of 
illness. Mr. Majid, the Senior Vice-Chairman, was asked to hoist the 
flag. He put forward the apology which was calculated at once to 
raise him in the estimation of the be~ievers io: anti-government principles 
as well· as served as a reason for his keeping aloof from the ceremony. 
He gave the following statement:· "I regret I am unable· to comply 
with the wishes of the Board as I can only take part in the hoisting 
-ceremony of a flag which would stand as a symbol for India's freedom 
.of Independence.'' His excuse weighed with the Board because it 
had only the moment before made clear in its resolution· that the flag 
would stand ag a symbol of the national demand that India shouid 
forthwith occupy a position of equality with other se'lf -governing 
dominions farming a constituent part of. the British <!Jommonweal'th and 
not necessarily ilB an emblem of its complete independence from foreign 
voke. The Junior Vice-Chairman, Mr. Vishwanatb Prasad Srivastava•, 
~:ts next sounded. He said that he would not be in station at the time 
on the. following day when it was proposed to perform the ceremony. 
The turn next came of the most: senior mejilber B11bu Baldeo Das. He 
·said that in face of the refusals by the Senior Vic'e-Cbairman and· the 
'Jucior Vice-Chairman, he was too humble a personage t0 have the 
honour of performing so important a ceremony. It was ultimately 
.(iecided that the Executive Officer should put ·the banner over- the tower 
.of the very office where he preside(]~ 

69~ The, Board by its resolution no. 382, dated the 2ng :Pecemben, Superfluous. 1 

1929,. sanctioned the construction ·Of certain. shops known. as the new 
~liowk market.. As the foundation was bei.ng dug:. a cry was rais~d 
among the Hindu population of the· neighbourllood that there was a 
·Shivalinga amongst the stones unearthed in digging. '+'he work wa~ 
~topped and the District Magistrate and the Superintendent of Archaeo-
logical Department were infor.med. The Archaeological Department 
:after such inquiries as it . thought fit to make wrote to say. that the 
;remains did not mark the site of any temple or other ~tructure of 
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archaeo1ogical interest. After this .it wa~ the obvious dntv of the Board to 
have ordered the work to proceed and to have simply b;ushed aside anv 
further representation from the Hindus. The Board is suffering co;
siderably financially on account of the non-completion of the work. Thi! 
:Board ho\Vever has chosen to appoint a committee of members to inquire 
into the matter. Incidentally we may remark that all three gentlemcm 
appointed on the committee are no longer in the Board, their elections 
having been set aside by the Commissioner. Nothing has been done 
n~d the Board continues to suffer loss. 

Acrimonious. 70. We have to refer once more to the proposal of a member that 

Bad taste. 

certain ex-members of the MunicipBil Board should be appointed as 
its representatives and be requested to attend the Dresden Municipality 
in Germany to study municipal working. The Proceedings Book for 
tLe year (1929-30) shows that whlle this item was being discussed 1t 
gave rise to so much heat among fhe members that in order to avoid 
graver unpleasantness the Chairman was compelled to adjourn the
meeting and ultimately to break it up. 

Resolution no. 479 shows the unmannerly conduct of the members 
when the then Chairman of the Public Works Committee was asked' 
tQ ·resign his post because his conduct as Chairman was not approved 
of. The Chairman submitted his resignation but something or other 
happened, which does not appear from the record of proceedings, when 
the mover withdrew his proposal and the Chairman his resignation. 

71, In referring to these resolutions we must not be supposed t~ 
express any opinion upon the question of the desirability or otherwise 
of corporate bodies like the municipal, to descend into the arena ot 
politics, publicly to dissect the mind and motives ill Government estab
lished by law. One .school of thought is that Municipal Boards are 
bodies theoretically under official control and acts of GoYernment. are
hardly fit subjects for the deliberations of such bodies. There is another
that the Government intend, and have actually given effect to their 
intention, to extend the principles of local self-government and free 
tb.e municipal corporation from every officillll fetter. We have not been 
commissioned to decide one way or the other. All that we mean by 
quoting these resolutions is to indicate the bad taste and worse language· 
revealed in them : 

(1) "Mr .... proposed and ••. seconded that. this Board sends
out itg warmest congratulations· to . . . two sincere o,nd brav<l' 



.soldiers of the uational militia and the late and the present stalwart 
members of the Board on their arrest for breaking ~be tyrannous 
cSalt law which has been grinding the half fed· mill.ions of the 
.country to the ground." · 

• 0 

(2) ''Mr .... proposed and . • . seconded :'paying its most· 
1'espectfu;J homage to the greatest living men· of the world . . : 
this meeting of the Benares Municipal Board considers his and his 
venerable· compatriots and successors' incarceration as .a cl\)ar and 
unmistakable sign of the complete bankmptcy of the prevailing 
cSytem of government here in India and at home." · 

(3) "The followipg was moved from the chair Mr. Abdul! Majid\ 
and passed unanimously : 

"This Board is amazed. at the action of this panicky Gov
ernment in incarcerating at this juricture, etc.'' 

(4) And the climax, Mr. S. C. Lahiri moved a resolution .that 
"the Board appreciates the services of Messrs. . . . . and other 
Congress leaders who have oourted· arrest· in bringing the satanic 
Government to an end." 

It is hardly any use multiplying instances. We are sure there was 
.spite instead of sp!rit of honest critiCism in the language of . these 
xesolutions. · ' 

72. The following is an instance of bow business is conducted in ~nsible 
the meetings of the Board even when one so serious as the revision of the :.,pricious. 

budget is before it. One of us, the President, had the privilege of the 
Chairman's permission to a seat in the visitors' gallery·in February last. 
One of the items on the agenda was the consideration of the Finance 
Committee's suggestion that certain money bon-owed from the Imperial 
Bank of India on the security of some 3 and 3! per cent. Government 
Paper should be repaid to the Bank by selling the caforesaid securities. 
One member said that it -was calculated to maim the Board of its 
resources and should therefore be rejected .. Another moved that War 
Bonds, instead of the 3 and 3! per cent. Government Paper, may be sold. 
Now even an ordinary layman who had cared to follow the quotations 
·of· the money market pj~blished,4ai}y in· the newspaperlbiY.9J?!d.telkthat 
both the members were PD: ,P~.YWlEf. wrong. The reason,,q~ t};l~ meD;l,ber · 
who moved the amend~ent -yv,as, ,jihat:by selling the War ,_Bon<!s}he 
]3card would be able to r~e .~sum' nearer. the origiPft! jn.:V,<(S.1!1lent 
iiha1rif it sold the 3 ang 3f peq~Eliflt' Paper. It •was llli11UIJ:Iedj;l;l!lt1,the 
lattrr iere bought by thr Boll!d.a)\ J;>ar. Then rose a. S~!!P•jil}~, I!le.If1ber 
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who proposed that the Government Securities, whether 3 and 3i per 
cent. :Paper or War Bonds should all be done away with. The genesis
·o-Hfus suggestion is not far to seek. It was his anti-government creed. 
The matter was put to vote and the proposed amendment to sell the 
War Bonds instead of the 3 and 3! per cent. Paper wa-s carried. It goes
without ·saying that the above members who took active part in the
deliberations acted most iiresporisibly without the least regard to the 
Board's ·real interest. The above absurd decision cost the meeting more 
than an honr aiid a half which was sheer waste of time. This kind of 
caprice is bound to involve. the Board in loss both of time and money 

. and cannot be too strongly deprecated. 

13. According to the G. 0. no. 3320/XI-294, dated the 29th Nov
ember, 1928, the Chairman -or the Executive Officer should inspect the 
municipal office periodically at least once every quarter and record his 
or the_ir remarlrs in an inspection book. Under the Government Order 
it is the duty -of the Chairman to see that effective action has been taken 
to remove the defects disclosed in the inspection notes. The inspection 
note should be produced before the auditors at the time of the annual 
audit. The Board's attention was drawn to the Government Order as 
would appear from its reoolution no. 173 of 25th July, 19-29. The Board 
approved of it and in spite of this formal approval the facts are admitted 
that no inspection book is maintained and much less is any periodical 
·fuspection made whether by the Chairman or the Executive Officer as 
·required under the Government Order. The result was that the late 
'Chaiiman and the Executive Officer ·were perfectly ignorant as to whether 
·fules ·are observed and followed by the office or the registers and records 
Were up to date. On the other hand it is only desirable that not only the 
Board but every sub-committee and head of the department under ·its 
'oontrol should, with profit, follow the Government Order and keep an 
inspection !book-of its own. . · 

Attendaruie of members· in meetings 

"' ~·tr 1/ittE!ndance of members in• ill• mee'ti~'g''according as it is df the 
£0ttrd"o'l''ieflltbe sub-committee is lliil•indelt to their interest. The' fol.
·loWID.g· statemlmt shows the perceritage··of tbe"members' attendance ·in 
·the'Board'~'tlfid the sub-committee'smeetfugs.o It Will be seen that-the 
attendari.ce•dtt''i!ub-committees bas •:d6t been Ia~ ~ood as·the attendance 0n 
•Baard'srn:ieetJ.ngs. As the're'al worlk•:tsidonidi1 the sub-committees; poor 



attendance of the members in them ·points to •that vicious tendency notice
. able in some members, who are .an:tious.of .el(ercising their prerogative of 
voting rather than .Poll1.g substantial work ,: 

Names of members 

Bai Ba.hsdur Lalit Behari Sell. 
Roy, Chairman, Board ancj. 
Financp Committe f. 

Babu Bholanath .,. 

Dr. Habibullah, Cha~, Puhli• 
Health. 

Babu Baldeo Das, Chainiuuj, 
Octroi. 

Babu SW>odh Chandra Lahiri, 
Cbairf111Ul, Law. 

~ Bedar Bakht, , Chairman, 
Public Works. 

Munshi Jaya.nti Prasad, Chainiuuj, 
Water Works. 

Bai Todarmal .,. 

Mr. Mujtaba Ashraf •.• 

Babu Baijnsth Das •• 

Babn Raghunath Singh 

M. N:aziruddin Ahmad 

·Babu Bishnsth Singh 

'Babu-SatiSh{Jiumdrs Gupta 

Babu Satendrs Nath ~yal 

Total 
Number• numberqf 

attendecj. . 
out of sub-oolllr 
total , mittee's 

number meeting~~ 
of Board!s which tbjl 

tin member 
mee gq:, could haVIB 

M ·attended 

29 37 

27 6~ 

27 

3$ 

63 

32 

· Total 
number 
which. 

.ihemem. 
berdid 
attend 

17 

27 

73 

13 

22 

II 

34 

7 

Board's 
sub-com
="ttees 

Percent
.age& 

Per .cent. P.er amt. 

36 

60 

Cent 
percent. 

66 

78 

63 

47 

Cent 
per -""D.t. 

49 

66 

50 

78 

II 

80 

-u u 
2 Arrested on 14th April, 1930, during civil 

diso.bedillll® =~ · 
46 

5 
251 . . '17 l 

·'·· : . -~~ 

1!11 
JO 

68 

NiL 
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Total I I Number number of attended Total 
ont of sub-eoms number mitt.e's Board's .. 

NameS of members total meetings whch snb.rom Percent-
number themem. ages 

cf Board's which the berdid mittt·es 

meetings member attend could h&ve 54_ attended I 

--I 
I Percent. Per cent. 

M. Muhammad Abdul Majid, 41 82 29 75 35 
Chairman, SchooL 

llahu Bishnath Prasad Sahu .. 34 34 16 63 47 

M. Muhammad Abdul Matin .. 28 60 15 52 25 

Pandit Devindra Nara.in Sharma 53 18 17 98 95 

Pandit Kamlslrer Chaube .. 43 51 33 79 tl5 

M. Rahmatullah .. .. 44 39 34 so 88 

Munshi VJ.Shnath Prasad &ivas- 54 so so Cent Cent 
tava, Chairman, Education. per cent. per cent. 

M., Mohammad Ekram Khan .. 31 42 5 58 12 

Hon'ble Raja Moti Chand .. 8 .. .. 15 .. 
Pandit Iqbal Nara.in Gurtu .. 16 Chairman, By-lawa 30 .. 

I Committee, resigned 
on 17th April, 1930. 

Chairman, School 
Committee, resigned 
on 18th September, 
1930. 

Babu Bhupendranatb Biswas .. 52 231 19 95 83 

Tendency to put off WOTk and delays. 

75. Appended below are two statements to show how important 
business suffered on account of the Board's time being taken by the 
members in matters foolish or useless of which examples have been noted 
above. The first statement will give an idea of the number of adjourn
ments to which any ordinary ·matter was likely at times to be subjected 
and the time taken in its disposal; and the second, unanswered important 
correspondence which have failed to receive the Board's attention for 
months, at times years and in some cases never at all. 
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· '75(a). Table no. I 

_.8 
·l! 9 Subjeet 

dl" 

I Resolution no. 471. Construction of pipe 
sewer at Bhaironath. Engineer revised 
the bill submitted by contrll<ltor MauJa.. 
bux and excluded some items. Public 
WorksCommittesreferred the matter to 
M. Abdul Majid, Cha.irma.n, Public Works 
Committee, who got another bill prepar
ed. Monicipa!Engineerrefused to pass 
this bill as amounts determined by 
Cha.irma.n, Public Works Committes, 
were against ~~menta put up. 

2 Resolution no. 441. By-laws Committee's 
resolution authorizing Chairman to dis
allow any resolution moved by any 
member for reasons to be recorded. 

3 Resolution no. 526. Ka.lia Sahib's letter 
that Rs. 600 demanded by Municipal 
Board for purchase of G. P. Notes yield
ing interest in order to pay annual par
jawat of land purchased for new latrine 
at Godowlia was included in Rs. 17,000 
donated by Mwmmmat Ganga. Ba.i and 
nothing more was due. 

First time 
before the 

Board · 

18th Septem
ber, .1926. 

18th Septem
ber, 1926. 

26th Septem
ber, 1926. 

Postponements _and final 
result 

(I) Postponed. 
(2) 25th September, 

1926. Postponed. 
(3) 30th October, 1926. 

Postponed. 
(4) 13th November, 

1926. Postponed. 

(5) 29th November, 1926. 
Postponed. 

(6) 4th December, 1926, 
Postponed. 

(I) Postponed. 
(2) 25th September, 

1926. Postponed. 
(3) 4th December, 1926. 

Postponed. 
(4) 12th December, 1926. 

Postponed. 

(l) Put up with file. 
(2) 30th October, 1926. 

Put up with Exe
cutive Officer's 
report. 

(3) 29th November, 1926. 
Municipal Engine-
er's report wanted,. 
with final account. 

(4) 4th December, 1926, 
Put up with full 
deteiled account. 

4 Resolution no. 69. Dr. Sh~baram's sug
g:~tion to frame rules to control drug 
shops of allopathic medicines and the 
registration of allopathic doctors accord
ing to United Provinces Medical Act, 
1917. 

15th May, · (1) Referred beck to 
1926. Public Health 

Committee. 

5 Resolution no. 168. As per Board's resolu- 12th June, 
lution no. 31, dated the lith April, 1926. 
1926, estimate for iron. shed over plat4 

form at Nichibag for shops for Rs. 4,328 
· for Board's sanction. 

(2) 26th July, 1926. 
Proposals received. 
Postponed. 

(3) 18th September, 
1926. Postponed. 

( 4) 25th September, 
1926, · Reje~ 

(I) Postponed. 
(2) 29th June, 1926, 

Postponed. 
(3) lOth July, 1926, 

Postponed. 
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_ _.. -S - Sabject -before 1:he Postponements and final 
re~ult 

_ ] j I First timo 

·~a I Beard 
Q.! 

--t~·-~~-~-~-=·-~-~-~~~--:------1-----------
6 Resolution no. 438. District MB!!istrate's 

-requostforagrai>MorKashi~ 
I 

7 Resolution no. 440. Babu Bishnsth Singh's 
proposal about rsgulsting the killing of 
cows, goats, and bufialoes for eating 
p11I'p0Se& 

8 Resolution no. 784. Resolution of Babu 
Bhupendrsnath 'Biswas that a su~
mittoe be appointed to modify projection 
by-laW!! and by-Jaws relating tto erec
·tion. etc. of buildings. 

• 

9 Resolution no. 68!1. 'Medical Officer of 
Health's note for -1m -extra Inspector 
on R& 75 to supervise cleaning of 
sewers and pavnuent work. Recom 
mendation rec:eived from ·Public 
Hcslth Committoe on 5th Febrnary, 
1927. 

~0' Resolution no. 39. Notice by Babu Bhu
pendrs118th Bi.swas, 

(1) that as the road along the river 
from Panch Ganga to Assi is used 
by public, it should be maintained 
by Municipal :Board. 

11 (3) That old trees on foot-paths df 
Dasaswamedh main road be remaved as 
buildings are affected. 

18th Septom- (1) Postponed. 
-ber,-!91!6. (2) 26th ~mber. 

1 1926 .. Postpoued. 
· (3) 23rd October, 1926. 

Postponed. 
(!!) 19th Decembe~;, 1926. 

Put up with next 
, budget. 

(5) 30th July, . 1927. 

18th Septom
ber, 1926. 

22nd January: 
1927. 

19th Decem
ber, 1926. 

lith April, 
1926. 

Do. 

Put up with com• 
plete papers. 

(1) Postponed. 
(2) 25th Septomber. 

1926. Postponed. 
(3) 30th . October, 1926. 

Postponed. 

(1) Postponed. 
(2) 5th Febraary, 1927. 

Postponed. 
(3) 5th :March, 1927. 

Put up at next 
meeting. 

(1) Refem.J. to IPnblic 
Hcsltb {)ommittoe. 

(2) 5th Febrnary, 1927. 
Postponed. 

(3) 5th March, 1927. 
Put up at next 
mooting. 

(1) lith April, 1926, 
Postponed. 

(2) 15th lllay, 1926. 
(3) lOth July, 1926. 

Withdrawn. 

(1) Postponed. 
(2) 15th May, 1926. 
(3) lOth July, 1926. 

Withdrawn. 

'12 • Resolution no. 393. R~i Bahadur L. B. 31st August, ( 1) Postponed. 
(2) 18th September. Sen Roy's proposal to stop leasing lands 1926. 

on Na.ndesar tank and to improve 
the site by-laying gardens, etc. 

'I3 Resolution no. 638. Babu :S. N. Bany1il's 
propossl to impose bicycle tax. 

; 

29th .Novem- . 
ber, 1926. 

1926. Postponed. 
(3) 25th Septeml:er, 

1926. Dropped. 

(1) Postponed. 
(2) 4th December, 1926. 

Postponed. 
(3) 12th · December, 

_1_1126.. WithdraW· 
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.. - FlrsHime .. 
Postponements and lln'~l' ... 

H .SUbjeet l>efore-tbe 
Board resu"Th" 

r.8 ·a .. -... "" ,.,.,. "' 
. :, ,; '·" ·' . 

14 Resolution no. '183. :Resdbition of Babu · 22nd January, (I) Post~bned. 
Bnupendranath Biswas that from 1st 1927. (2) 5th ebruai-y, a927. 
February, -1927; lanes; streets and roads, Postponed. 
e"tc:. _ inay be nained after donor Fay.ng 
highest amounts for their improve. , 

'(3) otb Marcb, !927· 

' 
Withdrawn. 

ment above Rs. 500. 

We have chosen the above examples from the Board's Proeeedings
books of the year 1926--7. The task of wading through the same oof -the· 
other years proved laboriohs and was therefgre abandoned. Some pf the 
instances noted will be seen to have either been withdrawn or -abandoned 
by the proposers after niore than· one postponement. The probable 
reason of this seems to .be'that the proposers lost patience. · 

75(b). Table ~9. II 
' 

Serial\..- ___.- · 
..- - Correspondence with reference no. and date Remarks 

.~-no. 

1 28th/29th September, 1926. No.{Memo. Commis- No reply yet. The matter is-
sioner refers this o~ce l678{III-l, dated the 3rd still before the Board. 
February. 1926, inquires wbst action hss been 
taken to "prevent the disfigurement of ·the oele· 

i bra.ted Gbsts by advertisement. 
-21 24th/25th March, 1927. No. 1436, District Magis- Ditto. 

trate, Ben.ares, forwards the letter referring re-
licensing· of cycles in connexion with thefts of 
bicycles in t~e city. 

3 30. 6th{2ndJune,1928. "No.!Memo.·Commissioner, Ditto. 
reminds for reply to G. 0. no. 72/XJ.-78, dated 
the -7th January, 1925, !regarding model by,lsws 
of licensing carts and handcsrts. 

' 4 24thf26th September, 1928. No. 4585/XXIII-81. 
Commissioner forward' oopy of G. 0. no. 3568-C/ · 
XJ.-226, dated thellth September, 1928, reminds' 
of letter no. ·1900 of 27th August, 1927, in oonnex· 
ion with the census of water connexion and · . .., 
fixation of meters and ·asks for a reply. ,·1 · 

5 lst/3rd November, 1928. No. 439/XXIII-430. 
Suggests that by-laws for midwives and dais be 
framed with such modification as may be neces· 
sary· to sui~ local conditions and the by-ls'WB 
~'should be sent to him for sanction_. 

··' 
6 12th/14th December, 1928. No. 978/XXIII-81. · 

Commissioner forwards copy of G. 0. no. 7814, 
from the Superintending Engineer, Public Healtli · 
Department, to the Secretary, Board of Public 
Health_,_ in connexion with the settling tanks 
·and.-&sks for ·an -.arry·reply. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 



Serial 
. .no. 

7 

.9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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Correspondence with reference no. and dote Remarks 

1------------~-----r-----------
3rdf15th May, 1929. No.{Memo. Commiaa.ioner 

refera to his no. 4058, doted the 11th August, 1928, 
regarding recovery of arrears from the contractor 
Jawahir Sahu. 

10th/13th July, 1929. No.{Memo. Commiaa.ioner 
refers to G. 0. no. 4993, doted the 19th December, 
1928, aod copy forwarded to this office under his 

. no. 1172/XXIII-253 of 5th Jaouary, 1929, aod 
wanta to know when the report is expected about 
the in~N"Pting drains. 

19th/26th Octobei';'-1929. No./215/X~-9. Com
missioner forwardacopyof G. 0. no. 3043J1X-7· 
4E, dated the 14th October,--1929, in connexion 
with the slow sand filter •. 

--"'--
12th/14thl>eceinber, 1929. No. 8602/IV-. Rll~!-

intending Engineer invites Bttention to his no~ 
3912jlll--6, doted the 29thM •Y· 1929, regarding 
construction of slow sand filter by an inmq>er
ienced contractor using materials of inferior 
quality aaking to lay the matter before the Board. 

5th/12th Noveinher, 1930. No. 450/XIII-24; 
Commissioner•s letter regarding review on the 
Annual Administration Report for the year 
1929--30. 

3rd/6th Deceinher, 1930. No. 965/XX-28. Com
missioner asks for an early report in oonnexion 
with the lease of land near Clark's Hotel to Messra 
Sayed Brothers, Photogrsphera 

22. 12th/3rd January, 1931. No./Memo./XXIIT-
94. Commiaa.ioner refers this office no. 3048/ 
I-2, doted the 27th February, 1930, aod 
subsequent reminders and requests to report 
the cause of delay in not furnishing the repliea on 
other pointe mentioned in this office letter no. 
1359, doted the 27th Jaouary, 1930. 

30. 1stf3rd February, 1931. No. 1558/XXIII~. 
Commissioner forward& copy of G. 0. P. W. 
Dept. 28, EI/60E0-1930, doted the 24th 
January, 1931, with reference to this office no. 
2175, doted the lOth Dacember, -1930, regarding 
failure of supply of electricity by the Bensree 
Electric Supply Comp!Lny to the Water Works. 

11th/16th March, 1931. No., 1917/XXill-15. 
Commiaa.ioner forward& the letter no. 976/B.P.H.-
503/25, doted the 3rd March, 1931, from Secretary, 
Bosrd of Public Health, returning the project 
for the construction of a . new slaughter house 
at Kaman Garha for 50 homed animals estimated 
at Ra.I2,041. · 1 

No reply yet. The mattsr is 
-still .before the Finence Com

mittee. 

No final reply. The mattsr is 
still before the Board. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

No reply. The matter was 
delayed by the Municipal 
Engineer's office by three 
months. 

Noreply. Accountantretumed 
the file after eight days 
without a report. 

No reply. Before the Water 
WorKs Committee from ~th 
February, 1931, to 6th May, 
1931. Still before the 
Bosrd aod not finally 
decided. 

r ·,: ~ · r)9 
No reply.. File. with· the 

Municipal Engineer from 
23rd March, 1931. 

'• r:~ 



Ber:al 
no. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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Correspondence with referrnce no. and oi.S.te 
-- ........ ·-. 

1st/4th June, 1931. No. 2863/XXill-63. Commis
sioner forwards copy of G. 0. no. 16ll/XI-473E, 
dated the 26th May, 1931, Municipal Department, 
requesting that an annotated copy of the Audit 
and Inspection Note on the ACcounts of the 
Benares Municipal Board for 1929-30 may be 
forwarded to the Government. . . 

Reply after two years 
7th/14th August, 1929. No. 3540. Commissioner for

wards G. 0. no. 2290/IX-22, dated the 31st July, 
1929, Municipal Department, to the Commissioner 
regarding strengthening ·the ChaukaghatBridge 
and asking whether the work will be started hy 
the Municipality or the Public Worka Department. 

16th/19th October, 1929. 'No. 165/XXlli---353. 
Commissioner forwards copy of letter no. 6976/78 
·-D, dated the 5th October, 1929, from Super
intending Engineer, Public Health Department, 
to him regarding Benares Drainage and Sewer 
asking the matter may be laid before the Board 
and reply may be aent within a fortnight •. 

Reply after one year 

1st/7th April, 1926. No. 2522/XXlli-66. Com
missioner forwards a copy of G. 0. no. 363/XV-
1058/926, dated the 26th March, 1926, Education 
Department, referring this office no. 5954, dated 
the 5th February, 1926, requesting for a grant for 
adult education. 

4th/7th December, 1929. No. 353/XXlli. Com
missionerforwardshisdemi-officialletk>r no.l786 
of 17th October, 1929, regarding enhancement of 
pilgrims' tax a.sk:ingwhentheBoard'sresolutionis 
expected. 

7th/lith February, 1930. No. 1721-6/XXI-27. 
Collector, Benares, forwards copy of letter no. 
934/V -23, dated the 5th February, 1930, from the 
Chairman, District Board, to him asking to report 
on the point referred re~rding maintenance and 
upkeep of the intra-murucipal roads. 

No. /Memo. XXlliJIO, dated the 8th March, 1930. 
Commissioner reminds about his letter no. 124, 
dated the 16th October, 1929, in oonnexion with 
G. 0. no. 2910/XI-42, to all Commissioners 
regarding furnishing a statement showing the 
length of roads metalled imd unmetalled in their 
divisions. 

4th/10th July, 1930. No. 3080/XXlli-100. Com 
missioner forwards the oopy of G. 0. no- 2737 
/lX-124, dated the 16th June, 1930, Municipal 
Department, regarding framing by-lawa prescrib
ing the standard weights and measures for use 
within the municipal limits. 

Remarks 

NO reply, Not yet sent. 

Replied 21st July, 1931, that
thematterwas pending order&" 
of the Board. 

Replied 15th september, 1931. 
Matter pending orders of the
Board. 

Replied 25th Mnrch, 1927;. 
Explained. 

Replied 12th December, 1930, 
Matter was pending Board's 
orders. 

Replied 21st December, 193Io
The matter was pending 
order of the Board. 

Replied 12th June, • 1931. 
Matter was delayed m the·· 
Municipal Engineer's office. 

Replied 14th September, '1931. -
Matter was pending m the • 
Octroi Conunittee and· the· 
l!oardL ' 



:Serial' 
no. I Correspondence with reference no. and date Remarks 

----------------------:-------~--~-

Replied after Biz month8 

24 1st/4th October, 1928. District Magistrate's letter Replied 29th July, 1929. Was 
regarding standard weights and asks that the before the Board. 

1 weights must be standardized at once. 

."25 !16th/19th September, 1929. No. 4ll. Commis· Replied 19th June, 1930. From 
, sioner forwards copy of G. 0. Municipal Depart. 19th September, 1929 to 
o mont no. 2656/XI-33!, dated the 7th September, . 4th Jannery, 1930, it was 
'1 1929, to him regarding proposal of duty of inspec- ! delayed in departmental 

tion of animals for slaughter for hwnsn consump- I correspondence and from 4th 
tion should be entrusted to the locul Vetsrinery Jannery, 1930 to lOth June, 

i Surgeon who may be allowed to draw monthly I 1930, was pending orders of 

I allowance. i the Board. 

2.6 I. 17th/20t~ . Fehrnery, 1~30. Memo./XXIII-70. i Replied 16th October, 1930. 
· ComnllS8loner refers this office no. 3312, dated The matter was delaye:l. by 
· ; the 27th Febrnary, 1929; regarding submission of Municipal Enginoer's office. 

a complete list of the outstanding bills and asking 
the cause of delay. 

~ ( 1st/8th March, 1930. No. 1778/XXIII--448. : Replied 15th October, 1930. 

:.28 

:29 

I 
Commissioner asks for a copy of a petition to The matter was pending for 
Government submitted by Mr. S. P. C. Das, the Boord's order. 
Advocate-President of the Indian Christian Asso· 
cia.tio~ rega:rding nomination of a member in 
Board in behalf of their society. 

lith/14th October, 1930. No. ll5/XXIII-105. 
Commissioner in'\ites attention to his endorse
ment no. 382lfXXIII-105, dated the lOth Sep· 
tember, 1930, and asks report cause of delay in 
submission the Board's explanation and informs 
if Board's explanation is not received by the 
end of this month he will refer the matter to the 
Government [file regarding Babu Rsmeshwar· 
Sahei Sinha (S.E.)]. 

17th/19th November, 1930. No. 585/X..'UII~2. 
C:>mmissioner in reply to this office letter no. 
1888/IV~. dated the.3rd November, 1930, asks 

·for sanction and realize unspent balance under 
certain heads on and other important works. 

Replied 13th :l!ay, 1931. The 
matter was pending nrders 
of the Board. 

Replied lOth Augnst. 1931. It 
was delayed for want of 
Board's decision. 

30 22ndf27th November, 1930. No. 805/XXIII-75. Replied 16th July, 1931. The 
matter was pending orders 
of the Board. 

Commissioner forwards the copy of G. 0. no. 
329/XI-226, dated the 7th November, 1930, in
forms that the Government have been advised 
that the rate charged for water used for municipal 
purposes is very high a~d the rate 88' per 1,000 
ga.llons is reasonable. (In connexion with the 
Inspection report by tbJ> Mechanics) Adviser to 
Government.) ; j 



15 {t:). /Mt ofuooMUJered 1'efe"m~es received;fram tktl Commissioner; 
Benarll8 divi&ion. 

..... 
1 

:2 

6 

Con-espondence with reference no. and d~te -~- Remarks 

llth September, 1928. Secretary to Government 
asked the Board through the Commissioner to 
eJq>lain why the Board should DOt befom 31st 
March, ·1929, complete the census of watef' con
nexion and prepare a list of houses requiring 
meters and an estimate of .cost, .etc. 

14th October, 1929. Secretary to Government sent 
a Governm•nt Order tin'ougli CommiBsioner 
referring to the inspection note of the Executive 
Engineer about the recording weir and gauge 
basin of water works, the bad work done in the 
construction o~ lnfe~tious Diseas~ Hospital and 
fn the 1llter tauks and requested that a report 
on these matters be obtained from the Board.. 

17th February, 1930. President, Board of Public 
Health, forwarded a ocpy of inspection report by 
Mechanical Adviser to Govemment on Benares 
Water Works and asked the Chairman to rectify 
the defects and submit a report. 

3rd December, 1930. The Commissioner sent a 
lettsr from Clark's Hotel pointing out that the 
lease given by the Board to Messrs. Sayed Bro
thers of a land near the Hotel was given without 
public auction, that the Board had suffered a loss 
and the premises erected thereon would be egeinst 
the rules of asnitstion. 

17th January, 1931. The Commissioner wrote 
back to the Chairman to say that Superintendent, 
Water Work's note should be laid before the 
Board and their views communicated at an early 
date. 

8th October, 1931. A lettsr from Superintending 
Engineer, Public Health Dep&:rtment, regarding 
the drainage eoheme in which he eventually sug· 
gested that if the Board could at ones deposit 
Rs.5,000 with the Executive Engineer, a com
prehensive scheme could be drawn up by that 
department for removing the nuisance and the 
pollution of the ghats and 11he river. 

Replie<l .lOth January, 1931. 
Executive Otli<:er sent 3 reply 
enclosing a. note prepared 
by Superintendent, Wate~ 
':Vorks, on the subject. 

Interim replies on 15th October, 
1931, and 11th Novembel!, 
1930. No ""'" reply. The 
Commissioner sent six 
remindem and a demi
official Jettsr on lith 
November, 1930, when .the 
Chairman wrote to eay t,hat 
thematterwasunderinquiry . 
. On 15th October, 1951, 
anOther reply was received to 
say that the mattsr was still 
pending before the Board. 

Interim reply on 29th ll!ay, 
1930. No final reply. The 
Chairman sent a note on .29th 
May, 1930, that the matter 
was under correspondence 
with Superintending Engi
neer, Public Health Depart
ment, since then no further 
communication made by the 
Board and the rnattsr is 
pending. 

Interim replies on 6th June, 
1931 and 27th October, 1931. 
No final reply. The Board 
replied on 6th June, 1931, 
that the Jesse had been sent 
to the Collector and his orders 
awaited. On 27th October, 
1931, another letter was 
reosived from the Board to 
saythatthematterwaspend
ing before the Board. 

No reply. Since then no reply 
sent. 

No reply. In spite of numerous 
reminders the Board has not 
sent any reply. 
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Expediency 76. ·Some doubt the wisdom of setting upon the Municipal Board of 
~=-7 Benares a committee of inquiry when the delinquent Board had ceased 

to function and had been replaced by another headed by an admittedly 
able and strong Chairman. We have given comparative tables to trace 
the constitution of th-e several boards from the first Swarajist Board to 
the Board now in office. We have also. attempted to spot the members, 
Hindus and Muhammadans, who are at work to wreck the administration. 
These members are shown to have sat and held offices in the past boards 
being thus abqut the most influential members. The evidence also, 
though scattered, is yet sufficient to show the same. We have, therefore, 
no difficulty in concluding that the objectionable elements are still there 

Positioao( 
the p=t 
Cbairmoln. 

who can break the present constitution any day. 

77. About the present Chairman we are in possession of evidence that 
some of the members are astir already in shearing him of certain of his 
ex. officio capacities (f!ide paragraph 326 post). We are told tha.t he goes 
·to office with a resignation in his pocket, fearing a rupture any moment. 



PART II 

CHAPTER II 

FmANcE 

The Board proceeds annually, as soon as possible after the beginning "I 
of the financial year, to appoint subject or sub-committees, as a measure (b), Assest s-

fdi .. lb 0 men and ·o VISion of a our. ne of these sub-committees is the Finance Com- collection of 

m.ittee, whose duties are defined in regulation no. 9 of by-law no. 3. :e taxes~ 
Roughly speaking the duties of the Finance Committee are to devise lation ~f 
more and better· means of earning money and such others .as are per- arrears." 

. ;formed by the treasury in England or the Finance Department .of .the 
·Governments ,i:iJ. India. 

The Chairman of the Board is oo; officio the Chairman of -the :E'inance ~on 
Committee. ~r-'t 

The members of the ptesent Finance.Committee.are: Committee. 

(1) Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu (Chairman of the Board) Chair-
m-a:n, 

(2) Dr. Habibullah, 
(3) Babu Baldeo Das, 
(4) Munshi Jayanti Prasad, 
(5) Dewan Ram Chander Kapoor, 
(6) M. Muhammad Abdul Majid, Senior Vice-Chairman, 
(7) Mirza Rahmatullah, 
(8) M. Saifur "Rahman, apd 
(9) Munshi Vishwanath Prasad ·Srivastava, Junior Vice"Chair

man. 
FmANCIAL CONDITION OF THE BOARD 

(General Remarks) 

78. The financial condition of this, Board has, so far as we have t.J; Be':.Jett. 
been told, been the subject of only one authoritative official revision, by Bud~':." 
Mr. Bennett, to whose report we have already referred. Mr. Bennett 
in his report suggested a budget to which he has given the heading 
·"Normal Budget". We reproduce it and side by side give the actuals 
of income and expenditure of the last year (1931--2) and of the proposed 
budget of the current financial year 1932--3 prepared under the able 

·guidance of J?andit. Gurtu, •the pres~nt Chairman. 
"65 
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Com.parison of Mr. Bennett's budget (Income) for 1923-4 
witk actuals of 1931-2 

.. -- i Estimated Mr. Bennett's Figure.: of income, Mr. 
Heads 

budget income, Gurtn's 
income 1931-2 budget, 
(1923-4) 1932-3 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Opening balance . . . . .. 35,687 --45,094or 32,691 
by borrowing 

61,366 
+16,272 

Octroi .. . . .. .. 6,00,000 6,84,000 6,90,000 
House tax .. .. .. 1,10,000 . . 1,40,000 1,50,000 
Tax on vehicles .. .. .. 10,000 15,500 16,000 
Taxon dogs .. .. .. 100. .. .. 
Ta.x-on riding a.nims.ls .. .. 4,000 4,000 '·3,000 
Wa.terts.x .. .. . .. .. 2,10,000 2,66,000 2,90,000 
Visitors tax .. .. . .. 60,000 85,000 85,000 
Pounds .. .. .. 2,500 2,500 2,700 
Hackney cs.rriages •• .. .. 3,000 3,000 3,100 
Spirit a.nd drilgs licence .. .. 500 500 400 
Rentofls.nd .. .. .. 14.000 20,000 ·20,000 
Sale-proceeds of ls.nd •• ... .. 6,000 3,600 3,600 
Conservancy receiptS .. .. 3,500 '·},800 2,300 
Educational fees .. .. .. 2,000 11,000 11,750 
Fees from markets 53,0GO 62,000 

... 
59,000 .. .. 

Fees from slaughter houses .. .. 1,000 . 1,700 2,000 
Sale-proceeds of water .. .. . 4,000 1,01,000 64,000 
Other items .. .. .. 10,000 20,000 21,000 
Copying fees .. .. .. 800 1,200 1,300 
Licence fees on carts .. .. .. 5,000 4,800 4,800 
Miscellaneous .. .. 2,200 1,500 2,500 
Fines .. :: I 5,000 10,000 10,000 
Interest for general p~ses : : .. 6,120 7,041 7,041 
Interest for e:lucationa.l purposes 647 .. .. 
Grants for ~uca.tional purposes .. .. 12,798 36,774 30,136 
Grants for medical purposes • • • . 5,806 958 .. 
R9:J:>veries for S9rvices to private individuals 11,000 2,250 2,100 
Other items .. .. .. 32,000 20,000 23,000 

1 

I 
Total income .. I 

11,39,284 15,22,395 15,13,827 . . .. ' . I 

• ·' 
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Oompar.ison of Mr, Bennett's budget (Expenditure) for 1923-4 
with actuak o_f 1931-2. 

Estimated 
Mr. Bennett's Figures of expenditure, 

Heads budget expenditure, Mr. Gurtu's .. expenditure 1931-2 budget, 
(1923-4) 1932--3 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. General administration .. .. 29,000 48,500 42,980 
2. Collection of taxes . . . . .. 49,000 65,000 70,370 
3. Survey of land .. . . 1,028 

I 

1,000 5,300 
4. Refunds other than octroi .. . . 1,000 500 2,750 
. 5. Lighting •• . . . . .. 45,000 97,000 1,00,000 
6. Rewards •• . . .. 430 800 800 
7. Water-supply-Capital . • • .. 10,000 9,500 37,653 
8. W atsr-supply establishment and repairs .. 2,55,000 2,41,500 2,48,906 
9. Dra.inag&-Capital •• . . .. 15,391 64,000 37,107 

10. Drainage a3ta.bWhment and repairs .. 27,954 1,ll,OOO 98,439 
ll. C::mservancy sub-establishment .. .. 90,000 1,36,000 1,33,827 
112. Livestock . . .. . . 32,000 20,000 17,961 
.13. Pla.nt, etc. . . .. . . 12,000 18,000 24,389 
l4. Road watering .. . . . . 12,000 40,300 31,948 
\1.5. Heslth Officer and Sanitary Inspectors .. 18,750 16,000 14,000 
il6. Pla.gue, vaccination and hospital charges .. 20,241 39,600 37,354 
17. Othersanitaryrequirements .. .. 3,000 76,200 .8,362 
18. Markets and slaughtsr houses .. . . 10,860 27,000 42,088 
19. Pounds •. . . .. . . 800 1,300 1,600 
20. Arboriculture, etc. .. . . . . 3,500 10,000 7,388 
~1. Vetsrinary charges .. . . 1,195 2,500 2,924 
22. Registration of births and deaths .. 2,920 3,300 3,400 
23. Public Works establishment . . .. 24,800 27,500 22,703 
24. Public Works buildinge .. 42,500 1,200 2,767 
25. Roads . . .. . . .. 1,00,000 1,92,000 1,73,538 
26. Stores . . .. . . .. 4,500 3,000 4,825 
~7. Public Instruction . .. . . .. 60,692 1,77,000 1,65,207 
.28. Contributions .. .. . . 12.000 13,000 10,550 
29. Interest and paY..,ent of loans . . .. 2,24,190 96,186 94,130 
30. Cost of work for private individua.ls .. 10,000 6,900 8,448 
31.- Other items . . .. .. 59,36-:1 80,400 79,242 

32. Total . . . . .. . . 11,70,125 16,44,436 15,50,226 
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79. The position as.it was .at the e~d .cit the year '1930-::1 may be 
gathered from the folloWing. The 'figures have been taken from the 
-liaiaiice slieet : 

· Opening balance 
<Ordinary income 

· --Extras · ' • 

Ordinary expenditure 

Extras 

Total 

1 
·ToUU 

I 
Balance of cash book on tte 31st :Marob, 1931 •• 
Debit balance on 31st :Marob, 19~1, as per eash,book 

Overdraft from :rn;perial Bank 

Cash balance 

34,081 

14,14,478 

- _90,489 

15,39,048 
14,37,84S. 

'94;928 

·15,22;776 
16,272' 

45,094 

61,366 

16;272 

·so. The debit balance, acoording to -the pass-book, on .31st March. 
1931, was Rs.51,985:.4-5. 

The Boat'd's invested funds were 

Permanent advance 
Balance on loans to be paid 
Unspent balance of Government grante 
Unpaid claime .. 
Provident fund withdrawn •• 

IRs. 

1,94,200 

4,320 

·19,99,738 
17,720 

4,125 
'25,000 

Provident fund beiance in cash book 6,193 

The above will s)low that the ordinary expenditure exceeded tlie 
ordinary income by :Rs.23,370. The inc.bme in the year, Rs.14;14,~78 
was less than Rs.i7,4I;353 the income ··of the preceding year ·by 
Rs.3,26,875. It is thlis almost self-evident how precarious the Board's 
financial condition has become and how imminent is the danger of a. 
breakdown. 

The -budget deficit. 

81. To quote Mr. Bennett, "the financial position of the Board is, 
to compare small things with: great, somewcat similar to that of the 
province.'' 

The ordinary sources of the Board's receipts, heads (2-28) (a) rates 
and taxes, (b) realization's under special Acts, and (c) revenue derived 
from municipal property and p<)wers apart from taxation, from the major 
portion of its normal income. I These' are no. (2) Octroi,. no. (3) Tax. 
on annual value of buildings and lands, no. (7) -Water tax, no. (10) (a)-
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V.isj.tors or Pilgrims tal',. np .. (16) rents of lands, et~., no. (21) (a) 
markets and no. (23) (a) sale-pro?eed~ of~ater. The last named mostly 
consists of book adjustment, i.e., cost, of, water. used for road watering, 
gardening and flushing. The basis· of calculation of this lias been con
siderably reduced· from 1·,800 to 4,000 gallons per rupee under Govern-
ment· orders. · 

Erom a very cursory examination of the budgets of the past years 
it, will be noticed that the closing cash batance has shown progressive 
decljn~ from the year 1928--9, although the receipts under the main 
heads of ordinary income were highest ill 1928--9 and 1929--30. Reci!ipts 
in 1930--1 were very poor,in wqich,year the Board's expenditure exceec1ed 
its ordinary income by over Rs.79,000, reducing it to the necessity of 
taking overdrafts during the year from the Imperial Bank of India besides 
having had· to draw upon its cash balance: 

82.. The actual casl.:t balance, ded]lcting such liabilities as have been t:i;:' .. ";:.."""" 
disclosed, and money earmarked for specific purposes, dwindled down to 
Rs.8,401 in 1929--30, from, Rs.1,94,55li,. of the previous year. In the 
year 1930-.-1 not only was the above small sum wiped out,but the Board 
also, over-spent a BUill of R~.!l5,094.. This it d1d by raising a loan of 
Rs.61,366 upon the pledge of securi#es qf the face value of Rs.91,700 
to. th!l Imperial Bank of India.. Whe]l the Board was revising its budget 
towards the close of' ihe y,ear 1931,--2. it found that the deficit had grown 
to a figure no less than Rs.1,15,041. It wa~ then proposed that at least 
Rs. 90,000 out of it should be wi!J!ld out within the year leaving the 
balance, Rs.60,547, to be cleared next year, i.e., 1932-3. 

Towards the liquidation of the above debt of Rs.61,366 the Board 
t>f 1930--1 intended· to pay Rs.40,000 out of its year's revenue; but it 
was actually able to do so to the extent of Rs.10,755 only, Rs.29,245 of 
the principal and Rs.14,000 for interest, in all Rs.43,245, remaining to be 
paid. The present Board decided: to sell the 3! per. cent. pledged 
securities of the face value of Rs.56,600· the present market value of 
which is about Rs.30,000 · andl a b&tch of. unpledged 3 and 3!. per cent. 
securities of the aggregate face· value of· Rs.66,000 which at their market 
value were calculated to fetch.Rs.35,000, total Rs.65,000. and to sell two 
houses, property of· the Boar.d; the estimated value .of which is Rs.25,000 
to discharge the debt to the extent of Rs. 90,000 aforesaid, Disposal 
of the securities is now awaiting the. sanction• of the Govemment and the 
two houses the sale of which ha.s: been sanctioned since by the. Commis
sioner have been ad:vertised. 

We note that the. Government sanction for the transference of the 
pledged and. unpledged. secqr.itills h&s. ~Pt been received so far. nor the 
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houses advertised for sale liave attracted custom. The result -will. bEl' 
that the whole burden of the deficit of Rs.1,15,041 will fall on the

. revenue of the current year, 1932--3. 

83. The deficit referred to above seems to consist of the accumulated: 
deficiencies of the previous years. It seems that in the la~t few ye~rs 
the budget used to be prepared and the cash balance struck without taking 
into account the outstandina bills and the previous liabilities. These 
used to be paid in the succ~eding year, gradually as funds permitted, 
with the result that many or most of them for the year itself (under 
budo-et) had to stand over for the next or even later years. . ~ . 

Amongst other causes were probably the followmg : 
(1) Poor collection of house and water taxes, due to slack super

vision of the lower and the collecting staff and also partly due to 
undue interference of the members. 

(2) Income was poor particularly in the year 1930--1, almost 
under every head. 

(3) Want of proper control of expenditure, particularly in the-~ 
Engineering Department, due also to lack of supervision and also. 
possibly to undue influence which some contractors might have 
been able to exercise in tlie Board. 

(4) Increase of expenditure, which· meant really, as seen, waste 
of money, under head (14) in name, but really under head (30) 
Public Works, road repairs, pavements and the so-called annual' 
petty repairs to metalled and unmetalled roads. 

(5) Careless preparation of the budget. A perusal of the proceed
ings of the Board shows that there used to be no well thought-out 
schemes of expenditure at the time of its preparation. Even if 
there were any specific programme of land acquisition or construc
tion of buildings or of renewal of roads in view, at the time the 
budget was prepared and considered, new schemes of expenditure, 
not alt all emergent or unforeseen, sometimes involving large 
amounts, were subsequently proposed and accepted by the Board· at 
the instance of some influential member or members that mignt 
happen to secure a majority of votes, without sufficient inquiry 
being made as to how the new projects-when carried out would affect 
the finanpes of the Board~ Very often tlie old and the new projects 
would be pushed simultaneously, regardless of the commitments m 
which they would ultimately involve the Board. 

(6) Certain reckless orders placed for ·materials without ascertain
. ing beforehand the actual requireniei;tts. T.he _purchase of a large 

quantity of cement for the cement "concrete roads is an instance (see 
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under head ... cetnimt" in the chapter of Public Works Committee 
and the Municipal Engineer, Chapter III. 

(7) One of the best instances, out of the many -as- to the- absence 
of a discreet control over the expenditure is the heavy cost .incurred 
from ~ear to year in carting and re-carting ballast from place to 
place. 

· (8) Raising of the pay and allowances of the staff instead of 
retrenching. 

(9) Apathy to devising fresh means of or tapping every possible 
source of income. 

(10) Leakages in the shape of evasions of duty. 
(11) Wastages, and 

(12) the last, though not least, the effects .of the general depression 
in trade and economic conditions of the country upon the resources 
of the Board. 

(13) Board's apparent mistake in _embarking upon a cement con
crete road scheme and to undertake the construction of the Englitia 

_ line and the Sigra cement concrete roads involving large outlay o£ 
capital expenditures out of revenues. 

84. The deficit is composed of the following items : . 

(1) Overdraft from the Imperial Bank in. the year 1930--1 'f"I!'odi; 
of Rs.61,366 out of which the Board has paid Rs.10,755 only frorri 0 

t_ e e 
-revenue. The balance yet due to the Bank Rs.50,611. 

(2) Withdrawn from the Provident Fund for the pnrchase of a 
building for the Municipal Anglo-Vernacular Middle School-insisted 
upon by the Insppctor of Schools. To refund the amount taken out 

· of the Provident Fund Rs.25,000. · · 

(3) Security deposits by the contractors liable to be returned 
Rs.20,000. -

"( 4) Outstanding liabilities of the 

(a) Engineering Department-
. · . _ (i) bills checked up to 31st -March, 1932 

t._r, c~ (ii)_:bills-,not received op to 3Istc1darch,~ l9a2, 
;.. . . aw~"iting checking . . . . •. · . · .• 

. $b) -~bilities_oj t_heother departments ' •• _ - ~--· 
~·r. - . . 

. ' . ~ .· Total · 
·- ..... 

; ... . ·~ . 

32,128 

32,840 
48,369 . 

2,08,948 

The prl)~ent.secretary of the Board, Mr. ]Thair;-V{itness no. 32 made Th 

certain suggestions to- explain the cause of: !he deficit. He put it doWli ~=· 
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to excess expenditure under some headS of the budget in excess of the• 
amount passed under that head. These hea.ds; he said', were, 

(1) Buildings Head f,l9 and 
(2) Printing and stationery. 

According to the witness, these excess expenditures were incurred: by the 
Executive Officer without the sanction of the Board. We. have appended 
a statement (see paragraph 99 post) showing excess expenditures under 
certain heads incurred without previous sanction. The information con
tained in the statement were elicited by a member in answer to inter
pellations. Ris queries in the interpellations were, again, based on the 
audit notes. The source of excess expenditure no. (1) spoken of by the 
witness does not find place in the audit notes and a fortiori in the inter
pellations. We have no doubt that they would nave, if they were real. 
FUrther we closely examined the Executive Officer on the points and were 
-satisfied with his explanation. The witness referred to a statement, 
dated the 22nd December, 1931, over his own signature, Ex. "B" and 
added that the "Head Office" meaning the Executive Officer was respon
-sible for, what he called the excess expenditures shown by the figures of 
columns 4 and 6; and went on "if. these excesses of the last five years be 
added together it will come to about 60 to 70 thousand." But on being 
pursued further, he admitted the diJl'erences between the figures of coh.tmn 
4 expenditure as per Municipal Engineer's office and column 6 expendi
ture as per Executive Officer's office, were due (not to the excess expen
-diture but) to the money not spent during the year being re-allotted in the 
following year. We find that the witness failed to substantiate what be 
.attempted. 

The fact however remains that the Executive Officer has been res
ponsible to a very great extent for having allowed the expenditure to 
go beyond the sanctioned amounts. There is nothing to exonerate him 
from the responsibility of letting the departments of the Board to incur 
these excesses-sometime even without the notice of .the Boara. 
Excesses in the accounts of 1930.-1 have been noticed by the auditors 
'Under as many as 18 heads ; and their aggregate in the words of the 
present Chairman. "comes to the high figure of Rs.39 ,1>11." We have 
in the statement of Mr_ Bislmath Sabu, witness nd, 49 ;: that "be (the 
Executive Officer} ·has tried to cover his irregularities by taking shelter 
under his scheduled powers under the Act. In the last·· year's budget 
'there were excess expenditures under certain beads incurred by him 
which were never brought to the notice of the Board. When these came 
to om: notice at the time of the preparation of the present bi.!.dget -(the 
close of March) he cou1d not: give any satisfactory explanation," · ' 



85. We think. tba.t the advice of the MuniCipal Engineer (see Annua.I Advice of the 

Administration Report .of ~be· year 1930--1) should have weighed. with ~;;:.:\o 
-the. Board,. that grants. haVIng, been refused, loan should' be· taken from the Board. 

·Government to renew the. main. roads on modern lines within three or. 
four years. His proposal in the alternaJtive was also good. and worth 
the. Board's consideration. He wrote "Schemes were worked out for 
modernizing, the· main roads of, tbe.city within a period of four years.on 
,the instalment system and. two. well, known firms aloo agreed to take 
up. the prbject on. the condition that. they were paid a lakb a year till· 
the money. invested, by them was liquidated." "but somehow 
or other this plan to enter into an, agreement with the firm for a period 
~f ten years did not. meet with the Board's approval and the schemes 
·were rejected indefinitely." We think that the Boar.d would have done 
·well if it bad chosen one of the two alternatives timely, and instead of. 
wasting a large sum of money in pavements, patch repairs, and the 
real or imaginary annual attention to minor and kachcha roads, bad made 

-equated' payments to Govermnent for loan advanced by it or to the· 
firm· of · cvntra<;tors according to the agreement :mggested by them. 
'This is, in our opinion, partly responsible for the increasing deficits on 
the- one band' and the· neglect and deterioration of a large number of 
-roads on the other; which would in future mean a very much heavier
expenditure on their renewal and re-construction. 

85A. The motive of the Board undoubtedly was not to increase its Board's 

-debts. Tliis we have learnt from Dr. Bbagwan Das's parting a.dvice :':~: 
'[see resolution no. 633 (a)J. the last Board's resolution no. 119 of the Joreloans 

year 1929--30 and tl:ie deposition of Babu Baldeo Das, the senior-most !~'::0~~
member of the Board and: member of the present Finance Com-
mitte, But- experience shows that instead of, the Board being a debt-or 
to. the Government it, bas- become. indebted to the Bank and a large 
number of petty contractors whose bills have still to be paid. 

86. We have stated the figure of deficit to be Rs.l,15,041. Iri Apparent 

~der to reconcile this figure, with that of the total liabilities namely ~~;:nee of 

Rs.2,08,948 (vide paragraph 84 above) we must remember once more, reconcile<L 

that. in the vear. 1930--1, the cash balance which was really a minus 
- balance of Rs.45,094. was copverted into a. plus balance of Tis.16,272 
'by borrowing frbm the Imp'eriai Bank of, India the sum. or' Rs.61 ,366 to 
which we have referred above already. The above closing balance of 
Rs.16,272 at the beginning of the year, had improved to Rs.32,691 by 

-the time the year was about to close and the Board was considering the 
revised budget. To that, should be added Rs. 61,216 the mm'ket. value· 
-()fftbe-unpledged securities, both 3 and,3-! per cent. which the Bbard,bas 
zot still, but not Rs.25-,000 taken from the l?rovident Fund for tb<:.> 
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purchase of the school building because by i't, addition has been mada 
to the Board's assets of immoveable property. Deducting the sum 
of Rs.93,907 which is the aggregate of Rs.61,216 and Rs.32,691 from. 
Rs.2,08,948 we get the real deficit of Rs.l,l5,041. 

87. There was some difficulty about the Form in which the deficit 
referred to above was to be accounted for in the budget. The Cvmmittee 
agree with tl:le present Chairman, Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu, that "the 
proper form of accounts is, accordinfi to the method adopted by the
Board in the vear 1918--9 and 1919--20 when also deficits were antici
pated, to show-it on 'the receipt side under head 46 'loans raised in open 
market,' since it has got to be paid up sooner or later." Both the
Finance Committee as well as the Board were, therefore, right in adopt
ing that view in their respective resolutions (see resolution, dated the-
21st February, 1932). 

First realiza. • 88. The Board apr:ears tG have realized the precarious condition of 
~:30}~:, its financial position, for the first time in May, 1930. This is evidenced 
financial by portion 6 of item no. 62 of the Board's meeting, dated the 28th May, 
~:;,.~~~0. 1930, when a member seconded by another moved that "'in view of the-

statements bf the Junior Vice-Chairman and Senior Vice-Chairman that 
the financial condition of the Board is in a precarious condition and as. 
this information has come up before the Board all of a sudden it is. 
resolved. that a statement from all the departments of the Board be asked 
for and pnt up before the Board at the earliest possible opportunity. Till 
then all items of heavy extra expenditure be pc;stponed with the excep
tion of Board's normal expenditure." This was carried. 

The last was reiterated in item no. 280 in the meeting of the 8th 
October, 1930, when one, member moved and another seconded that all' 
~he construction and other works except the road construction already 
taken up be stopped at once and no new construction be taken up tilt 

· further orders of the Board. This resolution was. however, dropp~d. 

~~ditur.•• 89. It would seem that expenditure was being still. incurred after 
m sp•te of •t. the resolution of the Board prohibiting new works. (8 ee item no. 270, 

meeting, dated. the lOth September, 1930, when a member .said that at 
the time of the consideration of the Boari!,'s finangial position a statement; 
of expenditure incurred after the resolution of. the Board prohibitillg· 
e?>J:>enditure on new works, should be put up.) . This ,is further corrobo;. 
rated by the following : · · 

The Municipal Board was asked tO send a siatement showing the< 
nature and cost of work done by the Municipal Eniineer after tlleJ 
Chairman's order to stop all work due to financial strin;ency in 1930-~1~ 



The file on- that subjec£ -s!iows -tiiat -on:- 26th- May ,--1930 ;-- ~Iit:za
Naziruddin Ahmad, member, Chow:'k Wards, wrote that in certain 
mohallas the pipe line had 'not been, completed, although the work ha~ 
been going on for two years and-IJroposed that. as the_ matter. was_ v~cy.
nrgent the sum of Bs.1,000 be: transf<:lrred from head 14 to head. 21 so 
that the bouse connexion of poor people who could not. pay be at once 
made. · _ · · 

After consulting the Municipal ~ngineer, the Chairman sanctioned 
Bs.l.OOO for the purpose as a very special case but. he said that under 
no circumstances the work was to exceed Bs.1,000. 

A note, dated the 7th Septemper, 1930, made by the Executive 
Officer shows that on the receipt of a, letter from the ward member M;irza 
Naziruddin Ahmad, the Executive Officer, placed a further sum of Bs,400 
by transfer at his disposal 1 to cover: the charges for all othe conne:Kion 
proposed by him, without n1aking any reference. to·t~e Chairman. . 

Prior to this that is on 28th J rine, 1931, the Chairman had issued 
orders to all the heads of departmepts not to undertake any new work 
or place an order for any material o): article until further orders. : 

So tliat on 6th July, 11931, the Chairman had to write to: the 
Executive Officer ,that in spite of his instruction to the contrary wprks 
were still being carried ori, a copy of which was circulated to alli the 
officers. ; 

The Municipal Engineer also in this conneicion pi:epared a list of 3ill 
the works that were ordered to be lltarted after 1st J nne, 1931. This 
list does not include· other works which were ordered to be executed by 
the head office that is by the Executive Officer, e.g;, the construction 
of the • staircase in the Municipal .Office. It appears that the Head 
Accountant was asked to submit such a list on 5th November, 1931. 
But the file stops here. 

90. A comparative table of five years' income under several heads Comparative 

according to the actuals given in ~ho~e years' Annual Administration ::_~~~!!!:rs 
Beports is as follows : income. 

1 

2 

3 -

Heads of income 

Actual cash balance OX• 

eluding fixed deposits 
or money earmarked for 
special purpose. 

Octroi . . .. 
Tax on annual value of 

buildings and lands. 

1926-7 1927-8 

Rs. Rs. 

1,82,927 1,22,594 

6,81,286 7,13,793 

1,15,554 1,08,534 

' ·---

1928--9 1929-30 1930"1 
.. 

-
.. Rs. Rs. I Rs. 
1,94,556 8,401 -45,09, 

converted 
into - . 

+16,272 
7,18,829 . 7,16,520 6,62,221 . ' 
1,25,053 1,38,509 . 1,27,917 .. 

I -- --- - -··- . . - ... --
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Heads of income. 1926-7 1927-8 . 1928-9' 1929-30 193{)-1 
"'"'· ~l.E; 

- - - -
Rs. Rs. I Rs. ' Rso Rs. 

I 

4 Te.x on e.nimeJs and 
vehicles: 

(a) On vehicles, convey- 11,961 13,788 12,666 16,473 
I 

15,447 
ance and boats. 

I 
(c) On aoimals used for 

riding, etc.· 
2,907 2,909 ' 

2,935 2,719 2,823 

' 
7 Water tax .. 2,32,760 . 2,13,430 2,41,402 2,61,505 2,40,005 

10 •Othar taxes : I ; I I 

I (a) Visitors tax 0 • 77;393 1,08,181 1,10,098. 98,426 1,15,l94· 

11 Total rates and taxes 0 0 ,11,21,861 11,60,635 12,10,983 12,34,152 11,63,607 

12 From pounds. .. 3,994 3,031' 1 2,940 2,960 2,305 

13 ·From hackney carriages· 2,976 2,985 3,068 2,693· 2,847 

' ' 14 i Licenses for sale of spirit 555 543 448 354 329 
· and drog. : ' 

15 Total • 0 7,525 6,559 6,456 6,007 5,481 
0 

l6. Rents of lands, houses, 17,065 20,254 . 19,798 21,191, ; 14,139 . serais, etc. 

17 SaJe . proeeeds of lands,. 4;295' 2,884 3,080 8,610 • 1,787 

i etc. • 
IS !Conservancy receipts other • 3,608 

than taxes and rates. 
4,476 3,351 2,142. 1,841 

19 Feesandravenuefrom edu- ' 2,168 2,443 I 3,036 7,115 9,975 
cational institutions. 

I 

20 Fees and revenue from .. . . 51· 33. 144! 
medical institutions. 

21 Fees and revenue from-

(a) Markets 0 0 53,981 . -· -· 52,933 61,018 60,189 55,277· ·-- -- . 
~ (b) Slaughter-housea .. 2,057 2,045 2,017 2,155 1,705 

23 : (1) SaJe.proeeeds of water 9,126 10,423 1,94,293 1,66,698 
! 

54,197 

· (2) Rent of meters 174 602 1,466. 1,040 
I 

968 00 

i . 
I (3) Other Items . .. 21,447 14,075 13,276 17,930 14,994 

(a) Copying fees .. 1,387 1,418 1,703, 1,503 
; 

1,269 I ' 
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I ... .,r·-· 0 Q ' 
~.go ·H'oads ol 'inCome '1926"7 1'927-8' '1928-9 
:5-P· 

IQ ' 
_....,... 

' - " 

- -Rs. I Rs. 
' Rs. :1 B.s. Rs. 

'23 ·(c) Registration' fees .. I '116' 1189 ·::22Q ··:214! r146 

:(d) Licence fee on carts 5,178 3;706
1 

4,160: 4;634 4;418 

(d) (1)· Other licences .. ·4,942. . . 3,960! 4,128, 4,297 3,461 

(e) Miscellaneous .. .. ' .. :a .. .. 
24 'Fines under Municipal Act 17,669 - 20;537 ' . U;s72 '14,093 '5;896 

' 
,25 ·Interest of investment for 13,391 23,322 26,242 16,789 6,728 

_gene""!. purposes. 
I 

Education . . 122 . Edn. 122 .. .. .. 
Medical ... ~1,000 ... i. .. .. ... 

,29 Totsl .. ''1,57,726 '!;63;8991 '3,51;932 · '3;26,412 1 1;76,968 

30 Grants ' (rom Government 1,30,353 .2,00,000 I 70,000 1,07,167 

' 
for gener81 purposes. 

' 
., 

' 
31 Grants from ·Government. 14,910' '24,981 18,434 19,714 27,431 

for educational purposes. i 
32 Grants . from Government, 7,200, 2,130 ·.958,, 958 353 

for medical purposes. . 

35 Grants from local funds .. 500 I .. 
I 

1,000 .. 
for medical purposes. 

I 36 Grants from other sour<"es 1,775 .. .. 12,500 10,60() 
· fon general purposes. I 

Total ... 1,54,238 
'' 

2;27,6111 89,392 ·t,41,339 1 38,284 

40 Recoveries on account of 2,009 2,432 845 684 I 2,246 
services rendered . to 

'32,7591 

individuals. I 

41 Other items .. '41,841 '26;805 19,609 I 27,892 

42 Total .. 43,650. 29,237 1 20,454 • 33,443 1 30,138 

43 Total · ineome of year ex- 14,85,000 15;87,441 116,79,217117,41,353,14,14,478 

'I 
eluding opening balance. 

91. Expianations of .the rise and ;f~ll of the important items of in- Explanations 
. · of rise and 

come m ·the above statement. . fall. 

We have in our introductory chapter· given the reasons for the notice
able fall in the figure for octroi in· the year 1930-1 -and in Pilgrims 
tax in 1929-'30. ·We ·need not recapitulate •them. Barring .. those . two 



Octroi. 

The transit 
pass. 
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years we have sh(iwiithat the lll~tory-of those .. two indirec~ forms of 
taxes is a history of. progress_during ~he five years of our reVIew. 

As to the octroi there is only one fact which requires special notice. 
RJ.Stne alleged"lea.Kage-tlirongh th~·-system of transit passes. We are, 
however, sure that the present man in charge of the department, who 
is well spoken of~ knows it and does all that _li.es ·in his power to detect 
the cases of smuggling and to prevent their recurrence. The system 
is this. A man with dutiable goods, whether upon his person 
or loaded in carts or on animals, :enters at one end of the municipal 
limits through a barrier representi~g that he is to go out of another at 
the· other end without disposing of :any portion of his commodities with
in the niunicipal limit. He has ilccordingly no duty to ray. He is 
issued what is called tlie ''transit pass.'' He is to take his exit by the 
other barrier showing if asked to: do so, that he was taking also his 
goods along. · He is to deliver the pass to the muharrir in charge of this 
latter barrier and go.away .. But the man may sell or dispose of his 

· goods in the town and may either: never turn up at the barrier of exit 
· or may appear there and aJ.Tange his terms with the barrier muharrir and 
surrender his pass. The insecurity of the system is thus obvious. We 
understand that the system in Lucknow is to give a municipal peon 
with the person to escort the latter and take him to the man in charge 
of the barrier at the other end. We do not think that this is any 
improvement upon the other system, for in both the cases it is entirely 
the honesty of the low paid officer, namely the barrier muharrir aud the 

' municipal peon upon' 'which the proper ·working of the system depends. 
'.rhe real· remedy would seem to be to increase the Inspecting staff, 
recruited from the re-spectable· and educated element. That

1 
however,. 

· means money and we are not sure how far our recommendations upon 
those lines would be acceptable to the Board in its present financial 
stringency. 

One of us thinks that the fall in the octroi i:evenue is to an appreci
.able extent, the result of slack supervision and want of inspection of 
-the barriers by the members of the Board, the Chairman, the Executive 
·Officer and the Secretary. · He refers to the audit notes of 1927-8 to 
1930-1 (items 6 to 8, 8 to 18, 11 to 22 and 8 to 10 respectively) and 
.P~!Ets_ Ol]~~~-these b~g o~mphatically the proposition that out of 
_the 26 barners; not a smglelian1er was mspecteaby·ti,·e-chairman; the 
"Executive Officer and the Secretary in the yPar 1928-9, In the year 1929-
30, the total number of inspections m'lde bv the membere of the Board 
was only four, while the Chairman of th~ Octroi Committee and the 
Executive Officer made none. . In 1930-1 the Executive Officer made 

·one inspection but the Secretary none; and although the number of 
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· inspections V<as as many as 3S by .the members there were many 
barriers which went without an inspection at all. The Inspectors were 
slack in paying surprising visits. It is thus obvious that this source 
of income was neglected to a great extent. It is also no ·wonder that 
tlie transit passes were abused, and made a prolific source of smuggling 
to the detriment of the Board. The leakage disclosed above ·can only 
be stopped by a vigilant check on the part of the members and the 
officers .of the Board. He suggests the. following steps which_ may be 

. taken advantage of with profit : · 

(a) Abolition of transit passes, a:iJ.d cliarging of duty .in barriers 
Qf entry, allowing refunds, in fit cases. 

(b) A scheme of frequent inspections by the members and the 
· -officers of the Board should be worked out and rigorously enforced. 

(c) In case of continuance of. the transit ·passes,· a corps of 
detective peons should be appointed to shadow the holders of them, 
and exemplary and deterrent action be taken against offenders when 
cauglit. 

(d:) Even estimating the present loss through this source, at the 
modest rate of 5 per cent. the total figure works at Rs.30,000 or 
more. Assistance in the task of detection of smuggling under this 
head, by the Police and the Excise people may be encouraged by 
offer of pecuniary reward on a suitable scale out of the above 
:figure. . . . . . 

· (e) A similar offer of reward to the municipal staff might also 
·be tried with advantage. 

(j) The loan of a Sub-Inspector of Police or of a senior Head 
Constable may be requested every now and then £or a month at a 
time without previous notice eitlier to the employees of the Board 
or the general public. 

A witness or two had some representations to make by way of 
:'COmplaint against the department and the Octr.oi Superintendent. We 

have considered them carefully and have been of opinion that they were 
without any real foundation. 

The tax on annual value of buildings and lands ordinarily called Tax on 
House tax and tlie Water tax are realized together and are collected "f'~.fu,alue 

· through the same agency. These are heads 3 and 7 of income. The ~d \"ndsgs 

reasons for the fall under these two heads in the year 1927-8 is said 
to be that Mr~ N arsingh N arain' s quinquennial assessment . was not · 

. ftnislied before April, 1927, and it was therefore decided that the new 
, :assessment ·should· be introduced . from the month· or October, i.e. the 
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second half of that financial year. •Bills of demand were accordingly 
·preparecl ·and •issued for the •first •half a~cording ·to the lower ·J:ates Of 
·the old, i.e. the existing assessment. 

Enforcement The new assessment could ·not, however,, 'be introduced as was 
~~~~ial thought, from Oct{)ber in view of th~ provisions of 'the 'Uriited Provinces 
assessment. ·Municipalities Act according ·to which the old assessment was to last 

till the end of the financial year and the new assessment could be put 
into force from the beginning of the ·new year orily [section 145(2)]. 
The result was that the bills for the second half year prepared accord
ing to the new assessment could not be issued and ·fresh bills according 
t{) the old assessment had to be prepared which caused ·delay ·in their 
issue as also ·in collection, which was done in the next financial year. 
This also accounts for the noticeable rise in the next year's figure. 

Fall in the The fall in the ·year 1930--1 is ·attributed to the co=unal riot in 
two particu- 'February, 1931, and the engagement of the municipal hanas in census. 
lar years, 
1927-Sand ·'work. 'These reasons may be correct as'far as they go•but·what strikes 
1930-1 more us as more than a coincidence is that the fall should occur ·in rthose two thana coin-
cidence. · particular years when one .Board was going out and the. election of the 

other was in progress. It is hardly ever· necessary to fortify arguments 
in support of matters of common knowledge, but we may just as well 
refer to evidence as we have got some on the -point. Witness no. 30, 
Mr. Palad!Ii, retired .Executive Officer, who had considerable 
experience of this Board and its members said "the members have 
always ·their eye .on their next election and most of the members of the 
subordinate staff take active part in election." We have also referred 
to the members' general desire to have their own nominee~ or relations 
in t!:ie' 'Board's staff. The feet proved by witness no. 30 is·one of the 
reasons of their so desiring. We have further referrea to a large number 
of letters written 'by members to the tax collecting staff not to molest 
the defaulters for the arrears. Probably almost all ·of them are the 
menibers' prospeetive voters. We should, •therefore, ·be disposea t() 

·think that·if the words "election campaign" were substituted for ''census 
operations" in •the explanation it would have been nearer the mark. 

It appears (vide for inst'ance the evidence of 'Mr. 'Ekram Khan, 
witness no. 48; the prest>nt member in charge of the· T'J.x ·Departmf'nt} 
·that neither the house owners nor· the Inspectors in :the servke of. the 
Board are prompt in reporting cthe ·completion of 'the •buildings •onder 
construction. The omission delays the assessment ·on them and•some
times new· constructions go untaxed. for ·years. in -succession. rro remedy 
the evil a' fortnightly duplicate list.is suggeste-d of the-sanctioned coristl'lW
•tions, to be maintained in: the office. ·One copy Of this-list should .be 
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supplied _to t?~ _ Bu~di':Jg In~.t;>~ctor . in . !Vh_ose ~~cle.; -~~e . prol?ose<l 
·~obstructiOn m1ght he, _who should be directed to note m lt. the wee:Tfly 
progress of the c~nstruction, and the Tax Superintendent'~:)!' the Ass~ss
ment Officer shoUld verify an'd watch the progress with the h&lp of these 
weekly reports. · Agam, it is common knowledge that 'lidU:se owners 
are often prone to deviate from the sanctioned plans. Therefore if a 
constant vigil' on the lines suggested· above, were kept,' a n:uri:Jber 'of 
cases of deviation will be detected, all boun,d to yield a fair'incoine to 
the Board by way of penalty. · · · 

• • I • - . - . 

There were possibly other causes also for_ the variation, ·among Possible 

which leakage attributable tc c:'~pt~o~ or l~ck of sup~~s!on maJ; .not ~table 
have played by any means an msJgnificant part. - to corruptioi 

, · r forlackof 
: supervision. 

The continuous fall in the income from pounds head 12 during the Pounds. 

last t)rree years of !-lllr review as against nearly 4,000 of the year 1926-1 
aii.d over "Rs.3,000 of the followmg year naturally arrests the eye. ;rhe 
explanation as to be found in the Annual Ailministration Reports of 
the years concerned are : · · · \ · · ' . · · · 

(1). That no arrangement could be made for accommodating a 
pound closed for want of accommodation in 'the· pnic"eding' 'year 
(1927-8). ' . . . . . . . . •.. 

(2) That the rented premises in which another, the Pisnaharia. 
pound was located fell down during the rains of 1928-9 and the 
owner failed to rebuild it. The Beard aloo was prevented from 
building one of its own for want of a suitable site.· This pa~nd 
has not yet been' reopened. · · · · ,., ·· 

(3) That the Police slackened their zeal in capturing the cattle 
straying loose in the city to the annoyance of the public ' and 
impounding thl')m. . '- r . 

( 4) That unclair )d cattle whi.ch are. lean, starved or diseased not 
likely to sell for )ny fair price, are made over to the Gowshala. 

The reasons have apparently been accepted by the District"Author
ities. It is however possible, that ground no. 4 above· is a thin veil 
,for the religious susceptibilities of a section of the members of the Board 
_against selling by auction of unclaimed cattle, resulting iri' a loss "of 
revenue to the Board. ' . ' 

. The most abrupt 33 per cent. drop from Rs.21,191 in 1929-30 to "Rents.~ 
Rs.14,139 in 1930-1 under head 16, rents of lands, hotises;··sarais and 
da.k bungalows and. the persistent decrease during the last two years of 
'our review 1929-30 and i93b~i hnder head ·i~onservancy receipt _other 
~han taxes,_ call for attention. We are not .satisfied with the scape-
goat sort of explanation that the communal riot of February, 193)., and 
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the census operations were responsible for the decrease under head 16, 
nor do we exactly follow what is meant by ''the restricted sale of 
manure" to which is attributed the fall under head 18. 

S"J:,iJoceedds Proceeding to head 17, sale proceeds of land and water the annual 
of an · k 
water. average income of the first three years of our revrew wor s out at 

slightly over Rs.3,000 a year. The marked increase in 1929-30 is due 
to the fact that a large number of plots were sold prohably for buil<!ing 
purposes, whilst the very perceptible decrease in the year 193{1-i.' is 
attributed to the low bid for the grass of the Town Hall compound which 
was used throughout the year for public meetings, organizations and 
demonstrations (vide page 5, Annual Administration Report, 1030-li. 
We are not satisfied with the latter explanation. We cannot imagine 
that the grass ~f the Town Hall compound would have brought in two
thirds of the approximate income under this head of the full year even 
if it could be sold for double the money said to have been realized in the 
year in question on account of the alleged low bid. 

"Markets." According to our table appended above the income under head 21(a) 

The new 
Chowk 
market. 

Markets, shows a decline of Rs.5,000 compared with those of the 
previous year Rs.60,189 and the year before Rs.61,018. Amongst the 
markets those that yield a fair income are (1) the New Chowk, (2) the 
Nichibag, (3) the Bishesarganj and (4) the Pitar Kund markets. The 
Board has not been getting anything from these from some time back. 
Its own foolish or unbusinesslike method is responsible for this Joss 
in the case of the first two, and in the case of the third and the fourth 
the lessees have been giving trouble. We give below briefly the facts 
of each. 

92. The facts relating to this market will be found in paragraph 
69 ante. The work of building the shops is stopped on account of the 
find of a certain piece of stone said to be a Shivalinga. As noted in 
that paragraph it was the clearest duty of the Board to have ordered 
the work to proceed and to have brushed aside the further representa
tion of the Hindus after the report of the· Archaeological Department 
that the remains did not mark the site of any temple or oth~>r structure 
of any religious or archaeological interest. The committee of three 
members who were entrusted with the further inquiry have ceased to be 
the members of the Board but for aught we know nothing hns yet been 
done to expedite matter@. 

TheNichibag 93. The Nichibag market was under construction; but the work is 
market. stopped· under circumstances which are somewhat complicated. The 

:. : history of this market is that the land belonged to a gentleman who was 
. not particularly well off financially during the latter part of his life. 
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There was an agreement between him and the Board that a good market 
may be built on the land the parties contributing towards its cost in 
equal shares and appropriate the income half and half as return for 
the outlay. The agreement Is said to have taken place in July, 1922. 
The Board has been using the land for other purposes ever since, namely 
it has got a municipal hackney carriage stand and a birth and death 
:registration office on the land. The gentleman died leaving two sons 
one of whom is a minor. The Hon'ble Raja Sir Moti Chand is the 
guardian of the minor. Representations were made on behalf of the 
heirs that no market was built as contemplated by the agreement of 
July, 1922.· It was probably said on behalf of the Board that the donor 
was to have found half the costs of construction. Thereupon so far as 
the Board was concerned several committees were appointed to suggest· 
means of a compromise or for the acquisition of the donor's interest in 
the land after the agreement. In the meantime a bill for an amount 
over Rs.10,000 was produced on behalf of the heirs for the accumulated 
arrears of rent for the Board's use and occupation of the laJ]d for the 
last ten years. It was offered on their behalf that the Board could, 
if it so chose, treat that amount as their (the donor's heirs') contribu
tion towards the first instalment of the ha.Jf cost of the construction of the 
market. But the Board was, as we know, hard up for money and so 
the construction work which was commenced is at a stand still. There 
was another difficulty also. During the ten years that have elapsed 
since the agreement several plans of the building were made which was 
intended to be of an "imposing appearance. The portion already built 
was according to one of them but certain parties now want that it 
should be built according to another plan. All the parties have not seen 
their way to agree to it so far. 

94. As to the Bishesarganj vegetable market the Board has been Bish~ganj 
put to a loss of no less than Rs. 7, 730 in giving a contract of it to one :'!~~t ..':,d 
Babu Deonandan Singh .. It appears (vide item no. 19 of the Board's ~=., 
meeting, dated the 29th April, 1930) that the contract was given on Singh. 

16th March, 1929 to Deonandan Singh. at Rs.8,600 per annum for three 
years from 1st April, 1929 to 31st March, 1932. According to Board's 
resolution no. 540, dated the 9th February, 1930, an office report was 
laid before the Board for orders that the period of contract may be 
altered to commence from 15th May, 1930 to 31st March, 1933, because 
the contractor failed to execute the deed of security in connexion with 
another transaction, namely his Bhusa contract. The Board made it 
a condition that Deonandan Singh will not be given possession over 
tlie market unless he properly executed and registered the deed of 
flecurity. It was further stipulated ·that the rent would be paid 
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quarterly in advance. According to . ~he .ExE*lutive . Office:r;' s , report, 
dated the 14th June, 1930, referred to ~n item no. 1~6 of the Board's 
~eeting, dated the 24th June, 1930. · Deonandan ,Singh did not exec~te 
the, agreement· for -his contract of the, .B~shesarganj vegetable market. 
The. Board passed a resolution that Deonandan . Singh be asked .to get 
the necessary . deed of agreement registered within fifteen days from 
re<;<'ipt . of notice. The matter came up before the Board_· n~xt _ ou 
1st February, 1931, ;~nd item no. 514 of the.,proceedings of, that day 
shows that Deon;mdan Singh broke the condition sa.nctioning the pay
ment of. rent quarterly in advance and had failed to pay Rs.2,150_ .for 
the quarter 28th December, 1930 to 27th March, 1931. Deonandan 
Singh had in the meantime applied pn 8th January, 1931, for a month 
a.nd half's time ;to deposit the money .on the ground of no incom~_..from 
the market. Time was granted to him. Not being satisfied with the 
concession made, he made a further. application on 30th January, J931, 
asking for a reduction of the contract mpney,. Rs. 8,600 .. -This matter 
came. up before- the Board .on 2nd March, 1931. In the rnea11time 
Deonandan Singh had made a• ,third application .on 25th ;Febrmu·y, 
1931, praying .that all. OJ;ders regarding payment of the contract )llOiloey 
be put .oft: till his application for remission, dated the 30th Jaituaey, 
1931,. was considered and decided. On a resolutio;m,being moved by a 
me!Ilber for a remission of Rs,l,600 for the first year it was. passed by 
7. .votes to 3. 'We have no. doubt that Deonandan Singh'~< ·methoJs 
are far from being businesslike and as the Board . .knew .1:Jim from before 
it should not have, entered into a.lairly large transaction .like this with 
qim. 

• 95. ·.-.The Pitarkunda market was taken by a .man calleil Motilal on 
an annual lease of Rs.675 for three years. ·Being unable to pay the lease 
rp.on,ey the .man backed out pf the bargain and fai)ed to sign the agree
Jl!.llnt. The Board <;ancelled the lease in his. favour .and auctioned it 

.:.afresh. • ~nother man bought it for Rs.474 per ann~. The ,Board 
·· does not seem to have moved in the matter of recovering the deficiency 

from Motilal. -

Saleproceeds :·.We proceed to.head 23;,sale.·proceeds of water: ,Out. of a, total 
of w~ter. demand, of Rs.3,800-13-0 _,of. water composition . fee Rs.632-6-10 a.lone 

were eollected- including a. por-tion of the previous '(1930) year's arrears. 
This. was very poor. 

~ wa~ As to .cost of water purchaSed by people for building purposes. ,the 
the public. demands were determined long after the completion. of the buildings 

alth?ugh it should have \Jeen paiiJ. for in advance:: The total, demand 
was Hs.4,993-4-0 including llrrears .. ·The ·collection y.as Rs.2,006.-13-7,_ 
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;;d -r~;-di;i~;;--:Rs.4-55-4:0:rrhe- bai;~··. ;~~-:R;2,5a1:-2~5.--Thfs was 
more •thiln it ought· to •ha\re ·been in normal circumstances'· 

Cost! of water' utilized for muni~ipal purposes was not accounted for 
before· 19.213:9:- Tnere-are·;~ tlierefore~· no suffibiei1t materials to genera11ze 
the fluc,tuations noticeable during ! the first! two years of our review. 
The fall dunng l930-1 is due Fo the rate. of ~;ater u1oilized for mumcipal 
purposeS being reduced· from 1,806 gallons· per rupee to 4,000 gallons 
per rup~e: Thisi is; however, a thing .of book adjustment only and we 
must pass over this item. 

We 'come. to i head 24; fines, which is :the last which' calls for a 
eriticisni. The office of i;he Municipal Boa.'rd absolves itself by saying 
that it is not responsibl'e for any fldctu'ltion iii the income derived under 
this head since fines in criminal :cases are! determined by the courts 
trying the cases! under the Municipalities and other Acts. The• fines 
realized' in 1921-B amouhted to Rs.20,537, Rs.17,669 in 1926-7, 
Rs.14,0&3 in 1928-9 'and I &.11,872 in 1929cao; The Comrhittee are 
at a loss to und~rstand the drop ~o Rs.5 ,896 only in the year 1930-1. 
They hbpc that 'the District Magistrate will take necessary action to 
ascertain and 'remedy thei cause, should there be • any. 

96. We nowl come tCI the last five yearb' expenditure, 

Ta}l'e' of e:&penditure of the ldst five years 
I 

Bud- • 
get He8ds of elipendlture 

. 
1926-7! 1927-8' 1926-9 11929-30' 1930-1 

items 
: I 

I I 

' " I Rei RB', Rs. Rs.· Rs. 

1 Gl.nera.l Administration •• ; 41,877 52,s28 55,396 52,890 49,964 

COllection of iaxee - 67,806' ' 72,139 2 .. 75,031 l 65,77.7 79,774 

' ' 
3 Bilrvey of !ani! . .. 16,574 992 46,994 ) 35,419 6,105 

Refunds (othJr than octr~i) ' 928 4 3,665 1,160 • 2,087 3,289 
i ' 192 5 Annuities .. .. Nil 900 21 71 

Total" '1,29,922 1,30,670 ' 1,69,348 1,70,362 1,31,568 .. 
8 Fir<i .. .. Nil 95 3,775 ' 124' .. 
9 Lishtiiii .. 

'•' .. 58,272 52:6Ik 53, 77i;' 
! 

80,359 77,210 

Rewe.riLi for ~truction <H ' 1,2o8 !,HiS 11 1,154 1,363 1,092 
wild animals, etc. I. .. . 

T~t!ai 59,426 ~916 58,913 
. . : 81,591 78,302 ... -... . - -· ·-- - -<----~~- -~------·- ----- --- -·---- ·------ - ·-- ..... 

By the 
municipa.lity. 

Fines 
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1la Heads of expenditure 1926-7 1927-8 1926-9 1921}-30 193()-1 ~!: 
"·~ P'l -

R. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
12 Capital outlay .. 79,006 1,82,544 1,99,720 3,19,247 11,252 .. 
13 Establishment repairs, etc. 2,02,296 1,96,504 2,00,558 2,14,394 2,34,523 

14 Drainage capital outlay •• 57,163 70,438 84,361 95,542 22,248 

15 • Do. establishment re- 58,215 82,395 2,24,881 1,97,799 93,045 
I pairs, etc. 

16 Conservancy-

(a) Subordinate 
Iislnneot. 

estab- 1,16,216 1,21,832 1,22,355 1,34,904 1,37,89~ 

' 
(b) Cost and fee of live 

stock.. 
29,823 32,848 33,114 35,370 25,365 

(c) Plant and oontin- 16,953 18,423 22,739 21,422 20,300 
gencies. 

(d) Road watering .. 9,991 9,529 50,497 57,891 20,480 

17 Charges on account of 
Medical Officer of Health 

19,207 17,507 16,681 16,965 16,678 

and Sanitary Inspectors. 

Hospital and ~naaries 
. 

18 25,392 34,834 72,989 84,446 44,737 
·19· -Plague charges .. .. 1,827 1,985 2,580 6,684 1,197 

20 Vaccination .. 2,735 3,005 3,069 2,468 2,394 

21 Other sanitary 
ments. 

require- 30,049 482 5,21i 5,008 3,980 

22 Markets end slaughter- 13,262 5,138 22,350 50,668 16,072 houses. 

23 Pounds . - 3,241 631 1,360 966 768 

25 Arboriculture, public gar- 6,119 4,446 8,684 16,280 9,447 dens. 
26 Veterinary chai-ges -. 1,174 1,337 2,690 8,071 2,767 
27 Registration of births and 4,249 3,497 3,203 3,443 3,315 desths. 

28 Public Works establish- 28,098 27,436 31,245 30,189 30,91; mont. 
29 Public Works buildinge •• 7,345 13,436 11,363 14,721 3,563 
30 Public Works roads .. 1,17,228 1,51,370 1,54.365 2,24,175 1,89,945 
31 Public Works stores .. 11,320 13,383 13,875 16,662 6,966 

- Total .. 8,40,909 9,93,000 12,87,690 15,39,215 8,96,893 

-
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i,EJ Heads of e:q>enditure 1926-7 1927-8 1928-9 1928-3Q 1930-1 
rg~ 
Ill'~ 

---· 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

32 Schools and colleges .. 76,690 79,986 92,874 1,04,361 1,14,995 

.32a Construction and repairs 12,392 12,107 10,138 22,709 15,196 

32b Compensation and pur- 10,500 2,000 10,500 II,776 .Nil 
chase of lsnd for schools. 

33 Contributions .. 10,303 10,697 ll,268 1,765 12,400 

34 Libraries, Museum .. 1,420 1,983 2,990 Nil 3,42() 

Total .. l,II,305 1,06,773 1,27,770 1,40,611 1,46,0ll 

36 Contribution for general II,405 13,179 18,028 18,958 15,957 
pnrpcses. 

37 Interest on loans .. 92,705 90,079 87,534 84,883 82,362 

40 Actual cost of work done 6,770 5,361 4,483 4,885 8,783 
for private inc!ividnals. 

41 Other items. Printing ll,610 14,007 17,839 16,226 13,99~ 
charges. ·" 

4Ja Law charges .. 5,941 4,ll5 3,981 9,157 10,576 

4Jb Provident fnnd .. 17,635 15,106 16,554 18,003 20,429> 

41c (}over.DIDentshareof~ 235 227 226 226 227" 
income. 

4ld Rents .. . . 9,643 5,757 2,991 3,081 3,612 

41• Fairs .. . . 1,000 1,438 5,982 7,412 3,005-

4lf Miscellaneous .. 16,660 14,6ll 22,473 32,013 26,155 

42 Total .. 6~.724 55,261 70,046 86,ll8 77,994 

43 Total .. 1,62,199 1,50,701 1,62,063 1,75,886 1,69,139 

4-! Total e:q>enditure .. 13,15,166 14,48,248 18,23,812 21,26,623 14,37,870 

48 Repayment of loans .. 68,988 60,126 61,300 61,266 51,981 

Others .. .. 2,000 . . . . .. . . 
51 Deposits .. . . 42,549 30,149. 33,020 47,667 32,925-

53 Total disbursement .. 14,28,703 15,38,523 19,18,132 22,35,556 15,22,776 
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97. Explanation of the rise and fall of 
1 
the important item~ of 

expenruthre in the above statement: ; 

___ 'l',® -~ei\SQI.lld~r. fluctuation in. t~e expen~tur~ under heads 1, 2 and 
41(a), which alone seem tQ call for an explanatiOn are as follows : 

=.tf!l,_ .CP 4-s the,list pf penhanent staff ~'? b~ _found, i~. the chapt+r .~f 
mentchargea. "EstabliShment" Will show, most of the staff are on mcremental basis 

of"p~y. ·. Charges' must, tlierefo~e, increase !JVery year .. This Cali_se of 
increase 'is of a p~rmanent and recurring nature. The other causes are 
casual o~ due to tddition in the staff. They are explained as below . 

.(2) :Quring thX year 1926-7 the expendit~. e amounted to Rs.41,877 
including leav~ ayc;>_wances and con~ing~pcies. . . i 

(3) The sudd~n rise dUring the year 1927-8 by Rs.l0,951 was due 
tOe . the additions made in the perr'nanent ~nd temporary staff ot the 

~ ; ' • - ' • ' - I " • . I • ' . . . 
-Board thought necessary . 

. In t~e tempor~ry staff of the Reht Department which was in a most 
disorganJ-Zed condition co~sequent on the ~ath of Babri Tulsi Ram, 
-clerk in charge, ene temporary cl~rk on lls.50 per' mensem and one 
Ahabnad on Jl.s.2t> were fUrther appointed. . 

Speci~l Rent p.nd Record Officer drawing Rs.150 per rriensem was 
:allowed fcur mo~ths' leave on full

1 
average 'salary and a substitute on 

Rs.lOO pel\ mensem was appointed .for the pbriod. 
6 I . ' ' I ._ .. ! . : 1 I ' ; 

Besides the Ull-riual increments tp the permanent staff the Peshkiii'' s 
pay wa~ raised ~om Rs.80 to Rs.lOO per: mensem and that of the 
peons from Rs.16 to Rs.11 and Rs.12 per· mensem according to the 

...... ' • I • - • 1 • 1 J • • • -· • ' 

length of service. It was also decided that a]] the appointments of 
..... • ~ I . . ' - . - . . '·.: . ' I • I - '. 1 

peons m, future s):iould be made at Rs.ll P!lr ·mensem to be raised to 
:Rs.12 per mensem after one year's' approved service. 

·- Ther~ was he~vy expehditure uhder contingencies owing to' the 
t I · ! 1 • 

p)!!.g~~~~,_of ,!l!_~n~::P!!Plic~~!: ... ~_e'f_f~i~~ f~r o~ce and the B9ard's 
meetmg~, notice poards at, rmportaT,It pQints _mdicatmg' lorry stand~ and 
"sM~fl,li~t..fw:.mq!or 1~r9e~ 1 .. supp~ oth?t ,and cold,weather unifqrms 
·al!!' ,new; badges to the peons inchiding the watch and ward establish
ment. ; 

- _1j~l ~~h~~ ri~e d?~i~g :tp~ year :1~,2s-9 w~s due t?}h!l grant of :eight 
months' .leave pri fu]~ average salarv to the permanent secretary 
Mr:-H. :p. Palai\hi, prep~ratory to r~ftremJnt and the appomtmJnt of 
Assistant Secretary as offiJiating sehetary o~ the full sanctioned pay of 

_:the P.QSt (Rs.300). _ _ . · 

' To" t~mporari, establls~ment o~e~ inspeclor of oo!IectioD's on R's.50 
~r mensem and two p-eons at-- Rs.n-per mensem each were added. 
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Four hackney carriage conductors on"Rs.l2 per ·merisein ,each-,w~re 
appointed as an experimental measure for one year · fcir Railway 
Stations, Benares Cantonment and Kashi. 

The annual increments automatically increased " With the new 
appointments made permanent last year.'" " 

(5) The decrease during the year 1929-30 was· obvious in view of the 
fact that no assistant secretary was appointed after the· expiry of 
Mr. Paladhi' s leave. 

In the temporary establishment the services of the officiating Rent 
and Record Officer was dispensed. with. One itispector of collections 
was appointed to hold charge of the office on consolidated pay of Rs. 75 
per mensem. 

The posts of one temporary clerk on R~.50 per mensein and one 
Ahalmad··on Rs.25 per mensem in the Rent Departuient were also 

·abolished: 
Four hackney carriage conductors appointed "as an experi:D:!ental 

measure were discharged.. . 
The Executive 'Officer did not draw the annual inc'rement of Rs.25 

per mensein witli effect f1;oni' 1st December, 1929. 
(6) The reductions made· in the previous year accounts for the decrease . 

in the expt-nditure of 1930-1. 
(1) During the year 1926-7 a few clerks were appointed to prepareH~d, "2; 

chitthas for the ensuing quinqueimial assessment. =~n 
(2) The full staff consisting of a Deputy Collector as Assessment· 

Officer and an Additional Assessment Officer for the tatter part of the 
year to complete the assessment was maintained during 1927-8 .. 

" (3) In 1928;9 the clerical staff. continued to prepare the Deina:nd 
Registers and work with the Objection Deciding Committees for each 
ward. 

(4)' During 1929~30 the excess "in expimditui·e was· due to the appoint
ment of the following temporary staff: 

(1) One Amin on Rs.20 per mensem. 
I ' • • 

(2) One Ahalmad on Rs.20 per mensem. 
(3) Two coo~es on Rs.lO per mens~m· each. 
(4) Seven Numbering clerks on Rs.20 per mensem each: 

(5) One mistry on R~.20 p€r ni~n8em} h t··· d ·n 
(6) Two coolies on Rs.l2 per mensein · f.?r 6 utetng a~ .. " PJ>" .. -
h mg wa r connex10ns. 

eac " " . 
The cost of new number plates approved by· the' Board 'irlcltlaing 

·fixincr charges· amounted to about Rs.9,000 of this sum a . sum of 
-~8.6~000 is r~oover~ble on-account of oost'of number'pldte''excluding 
fixing charges borne; by the Board. 
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(5) During the year 1930-1 the temporary staff was continued for 
some months. 

Head 41(a}- The abnormal expenditure during 1929-30 under head 4Hal-Law 
Law expen-diture." charges was due : 

(1) to the institution of suits for the recovery of arrears of house 
aud water taxes; 

(2) to suit filed against the defaulter contractor of Bishesarganj 
Yegetable market for the recovery of contract money not realized; 

(3) the Board was required to defend the suit filed by the Bundi 
State in respect of a ghat which was included in the contract for 
ghats given by the Board every year ; 

(4) the Board was also required to defend the suit filed by 
Gurudham Estate in connexion with the damage caused to the 
property in consequence of the construction of a sewer line. 

Unfortunately both the cases were decreed against the Board. The 
decretal amount in the Gurudham case was paid during the year. It 
may also be noted that in a number of suits filed by the Board senior 
counsel were either engaged to conduct the case or for consultation. 
The fees paid to them contributed towards the increase in expenditure. 

Supplement- 98. We append below a statement of income and expenditure ,and 
ary Table of eash ba1ltnce of 1930-1 and 1931-2 for camparison : 
income and 
expenditure 
and cash 
balanee of the 
years 1930-l 
and 
1931-2. 

Year 1930-1 I 1931-·! 

Rs. Rs. 

1. Opening balance .. .. .. 34,081 --45,094 
+1~,272 

(After borrowing 
R•.61,366) 

2. (a) Actual ordinary receipts (Head 43--- 14,14,478 14,63,519 
Budget). 

plWI 

(b) Deposits (Head 50) .. .. 29,123 20,924 

Tots! .. 14,43,601 14,84,443 

3. Total of columns 2 and 3. Ordinary receipts 
inclusive of deposits and opening balance. 

14,77,082 15,00,715 

4. Total disbursements. (Head 53-Budget) 
Including annual repayment of loan to Gov-

15,22,776 14,93,024:a) 

ernment, etc. and of deposita. 
(Heads 44 and 48 to 51). 

(a) The mcrease m expenditure of 1931-2 byRs. 10,248 over that of 1930-1 is due 
tothepaymentofRs.l0.755totheimperia1Bank out of the overdraft of Rs.61,366. 
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Year. 

5. Difference between total income and ex
penditure as shown in columns 3 and 4. 

6. Extraordinary receipts, •-id• Head 46-
Budget. 

7. Closing balance (cash) made up of columns 
5and6. 

1930-I 

Rs. 

-45,094 

+61,366(a) 
Overdraft from Im
peria!Bank on 22nd 
~ber,193~a.nd 
following dates. 

+16,272 

1931-2 

Rs. 

+7,691 

+25,000(b) 
Loan taken out of 
Provident Fund on 
24th October, 1931.. 

+32,691 

(a) This loan has not added to the assets of the Board but only enabled the Board 
to meet a shortage during the year. 

(b) Loan of Rs.25,000 was ueed for purchasing house property for school worth 
Rs.26,500 thus adding to the innnovable assets of the Board. 

99. On the basis of the audit notes Mr. S. C. Lahiri, a member 
elicited by interpellations the following cases of excess expenditure
incurred without previous sanction of the Board : 

Sum 
provided Sum for which 

Head of charges 
for in the 

Sum actually spent bills are 
original pending in 
revised office 
budget 

Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

1. 16A-Conservancy subordinate 1,36,000 1,36,835 0 6 586 8 0 
establishment. 

1,36,000 Excess expenditure .. 1,421 8 6 
2. 160-Conservancy plnnte and 19,000 19,065 5 a 2,239 5 6 

contingencies. 
18,000 Excess .. 3,304 10 8 

3 •. 27.-Registration of births and 3,300 3,455 6 0 Nil 
deaths. --

3,300 Excess .. 155 6 0 
4. 28.-Public Works establishment 26,000 29,349 13 3 Nil 

27,500 Excess .. 1,849 13 3 
5. 41.-Printing charges . . 15,000 14,210 4 3 2,038 0 0 

14,000 Excess .. 210 4 3 
6. 41A.-Law charges .. 8,000 9,028 2 6 Nil 

8,000 E..xcess .. 1,028 1 6 

• Grand total of excess 7,969 7 2 
spent. 

12,245 13 2 Nil 7. 41(e) Fairs . . . . 5,000 

10,000 
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100. The explanations· are as follows: 

16(a). On -8th March, 1932, the Medical Officer of Health sent. a 
:note to the effect that there was likely to be a deficit of Rs.l, 000 under 
head 16(a). ln an office note, dated the 16th March, 1932, it was 
suggested that the Medical Officer. of Health be asked to report if thls 
shortage could be met from any other head. On 17th March, 1932, 
the pay bill of the subordinate conservancy establishment was received 
_with· the office note· thaf there was a shortage of Rs.l,41J<.7-6 and it 
should be met from head 15. '!'he bill was returned to the Medica~ 
Officer of Health asking him to give his own note without which orders 
.could not be passed. He returned the bill on the same da.te saying 
that he a,areed w:th the note of his office Head Clerk and the bill was 
passed 'for· payment for the reasons given below: 

(1) Payment' of salary should not ;as far as possible be defelTed 
specially in view of the fact that the subordinate conservancy staff 
ordinarily get their pay latest by the 17th of each month. 

(2) There being holidays from 22nd March, 1932, it was not 
desirable to extend the date for disbursement of pay beyond 
21st March, 1932 (Monday), on which date it was done.-

(3) 'Owing to Holi festivar it was· considered very desirable that 
of all others the conservancy subordinate staff be not deprived 
of their earnings which would otlierwise have created unnecessary 
excitement. and hardship to the 'lo~ paur"su1iordiliares.· 

2. 16(d). It was after p~yment of a bill on account of· cost of 
wnservancy earls that 'excess was detected. In this · · case·· the usual 
certificate showed sufficient balance available. The reason on inquiry 
was found tO be the omission of 'certain items of expenditure from the 
accciurtts te~ister maintained in the office of the Medical Officer of Health. 

3. 27. U~der this head there was ·no other item of expenditure 
.exeept the pay of the Birth and Death Registration Department for 
which by mistake no allotment had been' made in the budget. In this 
-case the same reasons hbld' good· for disbursement of pay as 1mder 
.head 16 (a), 

4. 28. · The two· main reasons for excess under this head were: 

(1) 'No provision was possible toi meet the increment of pay 
SA-L'Cti'oned by the Board oh 14th Nbvember, 1931, allowing maxi
mum pay from tile d~te of confim:l-ation to Babu Girja Shanker, 
-whose naiiie'is'borne on thli''Phblid Works establishment' liSt. 

(2) 1 Smtionery for the Dt1wirig Office of the Engineering Depart
. !IIlent 'was ordered .on .re<:.ei'l!LQLM~Qicipat l!)pgin(le(L~dent a_11_d 
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. received .~u,ri.ng ~he year. The .same was sent to .the Municipal 
Engineer's office to have the articles and the cost noted in the 
.Stock Book. The amount of the bill i!oes not appear to have been . 
.included in the figures of expenditl!l"e noted in the usual certificate .. · 

5 .. 41. The rea.Son for excess was already explained at the Board's. 
meeting .. It. was also pointed out that in. the event of the Board not 
sanctioning the extra amount required to meet the expenditure during 
~he remainipg_p('lriod of the last finan,cial year, railway receipt for 'the 
printed forms sent per V.P.P. by the Govern.ment Press would be refused. 
causing serious )lanqiaap in the realization of octroi duty. .The Board 
informally authorized the Chairman to pass orders for payment in . such. 
c;ases and ~:wo .days after the meeting a V. P. parcel for· Rs.358 was. 
received. · · 

6. 41(a). ~he reasons for the excess \lppears tobe as under: 
(1,) In the .:Bundi. case the decretal amount including tqe cost was 

paid to. the. court on the report of the Municipal Pleader who had, 
verified thE) ~tmount. Subsequently it transpired that the court had 
.not allowed any inter\l_st, which was inclvded in the amount paid • 

. An application has been made for, the ref~!J-d of the excess amount 
paid on ll,CC!Jl!-nt of interest. This will probo,bly, be about Rs.500. 
In c;ormexion w~th the same case M. Shankar Saran, Advocate, 
was especially engaged. His bill on 'account of his fee was received 
late ahd full provision could not therefore be made . 

. It may also be noted here that in a number, of cases the .Boarif 
considered it necessary to consult and engage senior counsel with the· 
Municipal Pleader. and. fees paid to them con~ributed to .the excess. ex-
penditure. · . 

7. 41(e). Owing to ,ipadequate provision in .the budget for. ~xpen
diture on accoJint of fairs ,there !)as b,een excess P,ue to eclip~es .during· 
the ,year. 

,In spite of .the fiact that a large number of ,pilgrj.ma w~~ not expected 
on the occasion of the lunar .eclipse in September ,last, elaborate· 
aJ;rangements had, to be made at the instance of tqe district authorities 
in view of the unexpect.ed rise of the river. There. were ce.rtain other
emergent c~\ll'ge~ whic~ could.not possibly be defeJ:red. The Chairman 
also sanctioned . an ad'\'ance of ;Rs.300 to p:teet the. charges on lunar 
eclips13 :which took place. in March last required by th~, .M.edical Officer 
of Health. 

101. The above ')VaS the subject pf a (li~cussion in the Board. fandit
Iqbal ;Narain Gurtu, the C!)airman, exp~ained the si~;uation .by .making 
a speech in the. :Board. ,It,contains,,the explanations al1 of wJ:rich ~ave 
pra~~ic\lllY 1 gon,~. ~tbove. .,We .. had no .~ind to. t;e:p.r.o,(lu.::e ,the ~p~ech h~re-
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llest we should be offending against the rule of avoiding repetition. But it 
.contains several excellent remarks from a theoretical point of view; and 
what is more important, it shows the mutual attitude of the Pandit and 
"the Bor.rd as also that it has not altogether been a. bed of roses for the 
:former to carry on thinas in the latter. It is evident as we have had 
occasion to remark in :everal places that both might fall out with 
·each other any moment. 

102. "On 21st February, 1932, when the Revised Budget was 
placed before you (the Board) some of you had expressed your clissatisfac
tion .at the increase of expenditure under the head 'Lighting'. Immedi
diately after, several requisitions from members reached the office for 
extension of electric light, and I deemed it necessary to take the 
instructions of the Board on the point and the matter was considered 
at the Board '·s meeting on 30th March, 1932. In course of discnssion 
the general question of possible excess under other heads also cropped up. 
I distinctly rem em her the Executive Officer pointing out to the Board 
that cerllain forms were being expecte4 from the Government Press Value 
Payable and wanted to know whether he was to accept or reject the 
V. P. packet, for if he accepted it there was sure 1;o be an excess under 
'Printing charges'. The Board did not give any clear decision but 
informally gave an indication of their opiuion that if the Chairman 
felt satisfied expenses of th;s and similar nature might be allowed. J 
J:egret that no formal resolution of the Board was passed and recorded 
on this point. For 'law charges' the Board did authorize me to sanction 
as 'Excess'. I had expressed my unwillingness to take upon myself a 
responsibility the discharge of which might any day be subsequently 
questioned, but I was pressed to accept the Board's request. 

On 17th March last or thereabout I received from the office a request 
to sanction certain expenditure under the Public Health and Public 
Works Departments which was in excess of the allotted amount. I at 
once raised the point that no such excess could be allowed under the 
Chairman's sanction as it was only in the power of the Board to vary the 
budget. I remember I discussed the matter with the Junior Vice-Chair
man in my office and Rhowed him the relevant provisions under the 
Municipal Act. I was told that the previous practice had been that 
under his emergency power the Chairman used to sanction such excesses 
and that was considered quite sufficient. I declined to do so as I was 
clearly of opinion that it was not quite the correct procedure. I was, 
however, face to face with a serious practical difficulty. Certain items of 
expenditure for which my sanction was being asked for were salaries of 
the menial establishment which could not be withheld for very long; parti
cularly because the Holi festival was close at hand. Money for certain 
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emergent expenses in conne:x,ion with the lunar eclipse on 22nd March 
had also to be somehow provided. The office was to remain closed 
from the 22nd and was to reopen on the 29th. The e<U:liest opportunity 
when the meeting of the Board could be called was on the 30th. To 
meet a difficuLt situaj;ion I agreed very reluctantly to sanction. certain 
emergent and necessary payments as a temporary 'advance' till the 
formal sanction of the Board was obtained. 

I hope I have made it clear that under the circumstances I could not 
take the sanction of the Board before j;he expenditure was incurred. I 
did the second best thing I could, namely, to bring the excess to the 
notice of the· Board at the earliest opportunity, and that too within the 
'financial year to enable it to sanction it by varying the Budget accord
ing to section 99(3). That again, unfortunately, gave rise to considerable 
misunderstanding in certain quarters and Board's sanction within the 
year could not be obtained a,s the consideration of the matter was 
after .a lengthy discussion postponed. 

Having done all that I possibly could to regulate and systematize the 
whole thing and to introduce, perhaps for the first time, a correct 
procedure I now find that my head is being placed on a charger, and 
I have been subjected to a fusilade of questions and inquiries from 
1>everal senior and experienced members of the Board who, I presume, 
must be thoroughly familiar with the practice actually followed during 
~ll these years. In fact excesses in the accounts of 1930-1 have been 
noticed by the auditor UJ).der as m.any as 18 beads and j;beir aggregate 
-comes to the high figure of Rs.S9,511 and yet they were neither 
sanctioned nor ever questioned by the Board. In the year that baa 
just come to a close the excesses are under only 7 beads and altogether 
amount to Rs.7',390. When one finds that so much criticism bas been 
directed against a much smaller excess in 1931-2 compared with 
what it was in the previous year one cannot help feeling that it is like 
oswallowing a camel and straining at a gnat. For the first time a 
-very searching inquiry seems to have been set on foot, and that, too, 
when I had myself drawn the attention of the office and also of the 
Board to an old-standing and customary irregularity. I make no· 
€l'ievance of it and reconcile myself to my lot by the reflection-bow

ever and-that the Chairman of a Board must be· doomed to wear a 
·crown of thorns. I am however glad that the Board ha,s awakened 
to the need of greater activity and vigilance, and it cannot, at any rate, 
be now accused of being a somnolent body. So far as I am concerned 
:r ,!im perfectly sat:sfied that circumstances justified these excesses. 
-Gentlemen, you may deal with me in the manner you think best, 
but I trust you will be good enough to permit me to place before you 
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cr.;tain well-es!ablish,ed _ I,>Tinciples regarding eXcesses .~p.d . ~rf!>nsfer ,of 
~ur1ds. )'ou may take my. suggestions for what they may ,be .worth ~nd 
ei~her accept them or reject them as you deem pro_per. 

As .a gener.al principle it is fully recognized that it is th? bounden 
duty of the department which has a certain service under Its control 
or charge to take care that the expenditure does not exceed the amount 
at its disposal for that purpose. On the other hand -it is equally well 
recognized that there will doubtless be . cases where expenditure i& 
likely to exceed the .amount allotted. , For increased expenditure the 
need for which can be for~seen during . the currency of a Yl:lal' it is the 
Q.uty of the department coQcerned to bring under the ti.nlely notice of 
~he .Treasury any· contemplated measure or service which may involve 
a liability in excess of the grant, exc,esses might arise from several 
causes, e.g. by an aQ.dition to establishment or some new work or an 
extension of programme or. some totally new service the need for 
which only becomes evident after the. estimates of the Yllar have been 
passed. An excess might also be caused by an under estimate of the 
cost of current services. Again, there are.certain excesses whichby 
the exercise of c.are .and foresight can be foreseen, others· that may be 
unavoidable ·and unforeseen. In cases that can be foreseen a demand 
for suppleliientari grants is .placed before the Iegislatirre for vote. In 
the ' case of Municipal Boards · such supplementary grants could be 
provided either oat the tiine of· the re~sed . b'!Jdget or even at other 
times by v~rying or altering the budget under ~ection 99(3). 

• •: • ? • • • • • I 

The sef:Ond. class of excesses, which may be urgent and unavoidrable 
or unforeseen, ~re d~alt with .somewhat differently. · A legislature 
may not be in session or could not be convenientlv summoned and 
emergent e_xpenses may have to be met .. For insta~ce, the provision 
of salaries may run sliort and it is impossible to keep the staff waiting 
till, the 1egislature meets; a p1ant or machinery might break down and 
~;>arts may ,pave to be <;>rdered at once, etc., etc. · In short, necessity 
~ould sometimes arise for incurring expenditure which was not provid
ed and ,which it would be detrimental to the public service to postpone 

. till p_rovision could be made for it by the legislature in the usual course. 
In such urgent cases the Treasury in Englana or the Finance Depart-
ment in Jndia, whenever informed in good time by the spending 
pepartm~nt, ,have been sanctioning temporary advances wi.thii:t certain 
well, defined _!pJ;rits out of the Civil Contingencies Fund in anticipation 
of the vote _of the legislature. In the case of Munfcipal Board, how
ever,_ there. _1s,. so far as I am aware, no fund corresponding to the Civil 
qon.t;ngenCies )i'und and the provisions of section 103 are too rigid. 



Technical breaches are tlierefo're now and then 1bound 'to aiise when 
there is no alternative between sanctioning an advance and t.he 
dislocation 'of public service. 

The third' class of excesses ate those which are only discovered 
after the close of the jinancial year Or wh~n the uewunts are finally 
made up. In such cases· inquiries- about these excesses are first made 
by. t:he ..qireasury .and then by the Public Accounts Committee which 
submits its report to the legislature. If excesses are based on valid 
grounds and are not opim to any very serious objection, an e:v post facto 
sanction is always given to them by the legislature. In the ca·se of 
Municipal Boards ~here are no Public Accounts Committee and it seems 
to me that their function might well be discharged by the Finance Com; 
lnittees. · · · 

. I venture to suggest that whenever in future emergent or unavoidable 
~ases of excess· are brought before the Board for sanction it should 
bear in mind the following points : 

. (1) Ther!l must be a necessity for the excess expenditure. 

. · (2) The ex.Penditure must be such as it would be detrimental 
to the public service to postpone until pr0vision could be made for 
it by the Board. 

· (3) On discovering the necl;)ssity for the excess, the Department 
conce~ned must forthwith apply in writing to the Chairman through 
the Executive Officer. . . 

{4) The application by the Department must _represent the 
cU:cumstances which render .the additional expenditure necessary. 

· (5) If the ·chairman is satisfied he might in emergent cases 
temporarily sanction the payment as 'advance' in anticipation of 
Board's sanction. 

(6) The proceedings must be subsequently submitted for Board· s 
,sanction au the earliest opportunity. 

The above procedure may not be strictly . and technically in con
formity with the provisions of section ·103 but if exercised judiciously 
and' •carefully it does,- I submit, afford a practical solution of an un
doubted difficulty in emergent and unavoidable cases of expenditure. 

' · 10cc According to the rules (section 101 of the M ~nicipalities Act) The 
i1i is necessary so far as· this ·Board is concerned to show a minimum minimum 

working balance of Rs.90,000 and a reserve balance of Rs.20,000, total b':l!;:. 
·Rs.1,1(),000 at the close of a year, but in the circumstances mentioneu 
above the major !JOrtion of the Board's securities will have to be sold 

7 



·Uncashed 
cheques. 

Disposal of · 
Au:iit Notes. 

Causes of the 
delay. 
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and therfore the revised budget will show Rs.55,218 only as the work
ing balance as follows : 

Rs. 
(1) Cash balance of the year 1931·2 • • , • 36,218 

(2) 3l per cent. G<>vernment securities of the face value of 
Rs.39,500 which at their present market value will 
be worth approximatsly 19,000 

Total 55,218 

Deducting the above amount from the required balance of Rs.1,10,000 
a deficiency of Rs.54,782 in the working and reserve balances will have 
to be adjusted by showing the figure of lli>.54,782 on the receipt side as 
head 46 "Loans raised in open market." 

It is needless to note that lli>.1,15 ,239 (being the aggregate of 
Rs.60,457) (see paragraph 1 "Budget deficit") and Rs.54,782 as explained 
above to be shown on the receipt siae under head 46 ''Loans raised in 
open market" should form the first charge to be met out of the Board's 
revenue in the Budget of the next year (1932:3). 

104. · A noticeable feature is the large amount of cheques which re
mained unc.aahed at the end of almosb every financial year. This has 
beEm ·commented upon by the district authorities in their reviews of the 
Annual Administration Reports of the Board. The practice is objection
able in many ways, and should be discontinued. 

105. The Audit Note for the year 1928-9 had not been taken up 
by the Board for disposal till sixteen mdnths·after. No a-Ction had been 
taken on the audit notes of 1929-30 up to the time of the commencement 
of the next audit which was completed on 2nd August, 1931. The 
audit note of 1927-8 contained items, without settlement relating to a 
period as far back as 1923-4. Tlie objections were disposed of in a most 
off-hand and perfunctory manner. 

106. The delay in the disposal of· the audit notes is due to : 
(1) the slackness of the Head Accountant. A number of import

ant files were not disposed of for the Head Accountant's 
failure to pu~ up· his reports ·in time, 

(2) the failure of ~he Heads of Departments to send in their 
explanations in spite of repeated reminders, and 

(3) the Board's taking unreasonably long time to consid~z: the 
reports and make up its mind to formulate the replies and explain 
the defects. · 

The Executive Officer admitted that the objections raised by ·the 
auilitOfll were justified, 
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(1) During the-year Ambika Prasad, a temporary Assistant Rimt Collec- Embezzle

tor, embezzled Rs.281-2-0. The outerfoils of receipt duly signed by the =":d 
Executive Officer were detached and given to the bill collector for coTiec- practices. 

~ion. This was · quite against the rules. The man began to mis-
appropriate the money collected. -

(2) In the oase of jbari collections he showed less amounts in the Jhari • 

counterfoils than the amounts in the outerfoils, which were given to the C'h~~j 
paye1 Market. 

· Fabrication 
of false 
counterfoils. 

(3) Babri Gaya Singh, another rent oollector, was ·also found "to be in Fictiti~"'" 
the habit of temporarily appropriating the collections by showing :":'te'd~t. 
fictitious dates in the counterfoi_ls. Rupees 254-4-10 credited by him on 
the 16th December, 1930, bad been collected by him several· months 
before. · · 

(4) Babu Chandrika Pmsad, inspector of collections and in chaTge of 
the department-Found guity of slack supervision. He pleaded 
ignorance of the rules· also. 

(5) Embezzlement of Rs.130-10-9 by Babu Hari Das Banerji, receipt 
clerk, English Office. We did not get ~he entire file. The· papers 
received show that on 25th July, 1930, the Executive Officer placed him 
under suspension pending an inquiry into his conduct because it was 
found that be was sitting over certain files and making reports that they 
were with other clerks. 

After considering his application, dated the 9th July, 1930, the Execu
tive Officer passed an order dated the 5th August, 1930, by which he was 
dismissed with effect from the date of suspension, on the ground that 
his work was unsatisfactory. He delayed papers and absented himself 
from office causing dislocation of work, and also he was 11nreliable. · 

Next to tliis is a chit from the Chairman to ~he Executive Officer 
.asking him .as to what had been done in the case of Hari Das Banerji 
and the Executive Officer's reply to this chit shows that the· clerk 
had made good the amount and liis services bad been dispensed with, 
This chit .and a copy of ~he report submitted by the Executive Officer 
to the auditor are the only two papers on the file that bear reference 
"to the embezzlement by the clerk. From flag D it appears that the 
'clerk was in the habit of receiving insured covers or parcels for the 
'Executive Officer and in two cases Babu Hari Das Banerji had received 
insured covers but had not put them before the E~ecutive Officer. 

(6) Another file 2Wl)· relates to embezzlement by Parmeshwar Dutt! 
V:tid, ·Adampura ward, 



System of 
gratification 
called 
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. · Prom a departmelitsl inquiry made by the Medical Onleer of Health 
it was found that one Durga. Prasad supplied u~nsils for the Hospital 
worth Rs.9-6-0 for which he received Rs.S up to. the date of inquiry, 
wlierea.s the Va.id submitted a ibill of Rs.11"14-0 and drew the amount; 
the bill was signed by Durga Prasad but he did not accept his signature. 

(7)· Owina to serious illness of the licensing officer Babu Raghunath 
Singh, ~he B.oard appointed Babu Bhupendranath Biswas aa licensing 

· offiCer as a temporary measure in resolution no. 64, dated the 28th May, 
1930. On 4th June, 1930, which was a licensing day, a nmnber of hack
ney carriage owners and drivers were ordered to bring their conveyances 
at the Town Hall for the licensing officer's inspection. Babu Raghunath 
Singh who was expected to resume work being very weak and unfit 
could not come and wordR were sent to Mr. Biswas at a· very late hour, 
who ordered ~he. licensing inspectors to produce applications with con· 
veyances the following morning. The licensing clerk realized fee.;~ and 
other charges; i.e. cost of number plates, printed schedule and marking 
¢barges from 23 persons. Out of these in seven cases the licensi 'lg 
officer noticed defects and ordered to produce them on the next licensin2, 
day after removing the defects. Rupees 100 were deposited :m 9th 
June, 1930, with the treasurer's agent by the licence clerk in suspense 
account. Full account of the licences Bhould have been Rs.l00-10-0. ·The 
sum realized from the seven appliCants whose conveyances were returned 
was· not <leposited at the same time and kept by the clerk. A sum of 
Rs.35-8-0 was received in office on 23rd June, 1930, ·which covered the 
}i0ence fee., ~Jtc. of ~ix applicants and the amount of the remaining one, 
viz, Rs.3-2-0 was credited on 16th June, 1930. The owners and drivers 
pf the hackney conveyances brought to the riotice of the licensing officer 
Mr. Biswas the a~ount realized from them who forthwith reported 1he 
matter to the Chairman of the Board. · 

. The Chairman institJited preliminary ipquiry on 9th June, 19&> .. and 
recorded the statement of the licence clerk M. Nazul Hasan who made 
a clean bre.ast of the whole ~ffair. He informed the Executive Officer of 
what ood happened and the statement of the two inspectors Babu Bhai 
Ram and Babu Baijnath Prasad was recorded at the Chairman's office 
on 'the same date. The statement of ten persons. was taken on lOth 
June, 19~0, and nine on 16th June, 1930, by the Executive Officer. 
Other dr1vers also appeared and. stated that they had paid the money 
but they could not prove their allegations satisfactorily.. · 

The complaint regarding the realization of . excess money 
~y ~ay of illegal gratificati?n c~lled "Mamuli" was. ~dnutted by the 

·licence clerk and Inspector Babu Bhai Ram 'that owners ani! drivers of 
hackney conveyances paid something of their own accord ili addition tQ 
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the pJiescril;le~ ·licence fee, etc. to .the licensing ~taff. T.lle 1icence clerk . 
stated in. his stateme1.~t ,ijhat Rs,2. were .taken ~rom e~t~h p!~,fki ~ari an,~ 
tonga and -Re.l from ekkawolas ancl that .the .two 4!spectors .a:nd the 
licensing clerk get equal shares .and the peons were paid one-fourth ,in all~ 
i.e. if one gets ..Re.l lie will pay annas four out of it to his peon. The 
Executive Officer satisfied himself about the correc'tness of the gtatement: 

We close with an 'extract from the ,note ,of ;B~bri Raghun~th Singh, Note on 

licensing officer, dated the 16th ,June, ,1930, ad<h,'e_ssed to the ;EJxecu- =ion 
tive Officer which is as follows.: ". . . It is also no less a by s .. 

· . . . · . _ · · _ · member. 
mystery to me to find that at a .tune- when almos_t all tlje departments 
¢ the Board are rotten at the core and· specific instanl!es tl!ereof ar~ 
not wanting, my department which has tried its level best to carry· out 
its duties in the fairest way has beell singled out as a oase that spoils 
the fair name of the Board. Under the circumstances, I would re:
quest you in the name of justice and' fair play to take up aH the hqrrible 
cases of scandalous embezzlement and other misdeeds that have been 
allowed to be perpetrated in broad· daylight. It goes against ·all Sense 
of justice that ali such cases should- be shelved .and: people with no rj)()ord 
or antecedent of misconducb should. be brought to books in the name 
of "good name" of the Board. In case you like to· eradicate ail!o the 
existing evils of the present machinery of the -Board: I may he!'p yoii 
with specifie caaes where the authority has- ·been found' to· -pass or<Iet 
and allow instances of gross miscon,dut:t to take a -deep· root . . :• 

The Board standa condemned upon the above testimony, even.if· half 
true, of one of ifu own members ood office bearers. · 

As to the elllbezzlement.noticed above. the Executive.Dfficer's•apology Executivo 
is that properly speaking they were only temporary r-etenti'ons of O_fficer's 
municipal money or· at best temporary misappropriat:ons and hardly VIew. 

embezzleJUents in the strictest sense of the term. We do· pot agree. 
108. We find that very strict supel'vision over the collecting staff Recommen

is pre~eminentl~ necessary. The. ~nt Supe~tendent should at im:e- :~Ztions. 
gular mtervals mspect and scrutm1ze the· entries of t•he · Demand!· and 
'Collection registers. Receipt books should ·be ,quavterly counted• to· see 
-that j;he _collections have been· credited. 

Assessment 

"Assessment and levy of taxes on the annual value of _buil?ings or 
·land or botli" are dealt with in the 4ct under section 140 et seq. Section 
140 defines the expression "annu~l value," and section 141 provide~ for 
'the preparati9n of wliat is caiied, the assessment' list. Section 14!HD 
-lays down that a n~w assessment'. list ~hall ordinarily be prepared'in the 
manrier ~rescrib~ by sec~ions 141 tol44 .mice 'in every fiy~ y~ars. ~b~e 

·are callea ~he qumquenmal assessment lists. · · . . . 
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The last _ 109. The last quinquennial assessment was made in ~e year 1926-'t" 
quinquennial nearly five years ago J:Jy a Deputy Collector whose serv:tces were lent 
assessment. to the Board. He .was assisted by one of the Board's own officers. The 

assessmen_t is called the Narsingh Narain assessment after the name of 
the former gentleman. It was put into force from the different dates 
referred to in clause (2) of section 145 in the year 1927-8. 

Regular or 110. As to houses, built, rebuilt or enlarged after regular or quin
~=8;:!,':;'::, quennial assessment till it is follow~d by :moj;her such, the Act pro~d~s 

[section 143(1)] "the owner shall giVe notice thereof to the Board Withm 
15 days from the date of completion of such building, rebuilding or en
largement, or from the date of the occupation of such building, which 
_ever date happens lirst." The Board has its own agents who too report 
to 'the Board such constructions, reconstructions or extensions. Upon a 

Intermediate ~eceipt of notice from the owner or report from the sarbarahkar the 
assessments. Board entrusts the matter to a member for inquiry and assessment. 

These are called casual or intermediate assessments. 

Members' 111. The evidence before the Committee shows that the methods 
method of -of. the members were most dilatory in disposing of these cases. They doing 
intermediate sleep over the files for months and months and not unoften years, till 
aeeeesmente. the files are returned in hundreds with or without assessment, perhaps 

Perfunctory 
if not 
dishonest. 

upon the termination of the member's office iri the Board. 

The inevitable result of this is that arrears of two or at· times three 
years are brought on to the registers at once as arrears. Thus the Ta-x 
Superintendent, witness no. c9, has proved that in December, 1928, he 
received as many as 126 files of a single ward, Kotwali, in :which_ assess
ments had to be given retrospective effect from two to three years before 
and had to be shown as arrears in the books of 1928. This further 
results in greater difficulties in the collection of these taxes. People 
who are entitled :to pay their demands in two instalments in the year, 
grudge to pay at once six or eight times of the money which they 
would otherwise :be required to pay. It works hardship on them besides . 
. -The very perfunctory, if not dishonest, manner in which this ·kind of 
duties- are discharged by the members !s illustrated in the case of house 

- ·no. ·37 /54 in the Chowk ward already referred to in paragrapll 63 ante. 
The water , , . 112. A house is assessed along with the house tax to .a water rate 
rate. . . also .. Both these are realized together and through the same agency. 
Procedure. · 113. Upon the assessment list being prepared, section 142 provides 

- tha~ the -Board shall give public notice of the place where .the list or 
•a copy thereof may be inspected .. Section 143. provides that the Board 
. shall at the same time give notice of a date not' less than one montli 
tbereafter ; when it will proceed to consider the valuation and assess
ments entered therein. And in-all cases'in- whicli any property i&-for 



the first time assessed or the assessment is increased, it shall also give 
notice thereof to the owner or the occupier of the property, if known. 
All objections regarding valuation and assessments shall be made to 
the Board, before the date fixed in the notice. The Board, or a Com
mittee empowered by delegation in this behalf or an officer of the Gov
ernment or of the Board to whom, with the permission of the Commis~ 
sioner, the Board delegates, powers in this behalf, shalf, af:ter allowing 
the objector e-n opportunity of being heard, (a) investigate and dispose 
of the objections and (c) cause any amendment necessary, in accordanqe 
with the result of the _investigation, to be made in the assessment list. 

114. The practice in this Board is to empower a Committee to exer- l'ract' f 
cise its powers of revision of the assessment made by the special officer ward •ce 

0 

with a ward member or members in the appelk:te panel. This procedure i::ci~~':,in 
has hardly worked satisfactorily and hail come in for criticism. Thus the appellate 

the District .Magistrate of Benares had the following list prepared of the =~~eel. 
interference by members which tells its own tale : 

Taxes as per old Ta.xes as. per new Taxes as per new 
assessment assessment assesBJDent 

made by A. T. 0. after objection 
Name of wards Remarks 

-
House Water House Water House Water 

tax tax tax tax tax tax 

-- -- -- --
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs, 

Jaitpura .. 2,740 10,892 6,481 17,123 6,218 . 16,732 136·50. 176•20 

Chetganj .. 6,686 16,738 10,118 21,355 9,347 20,147 51•3 39•39 

Chowk .. 29,991 54,522 38,825 75,394 36,385 63,789 29•46 21•29 

Bhelupura .. 15,546 29,729 20,769 38,448 17,465 32,832 37•66 12·35 

Secrole .. 8,291 13,646 11,406 18,186 10,609 17,220 37•57 27•95 

Kotwali .. 18,119 37,433 23,489 45,319 22,039 42,874 28·86 21•63 

Ada.mpura .. 2,819 9,439 4,592 11,896 4,069 11,165 62•56 44•34 

Dasaswamedh •• 30,796 56,764 40,708 72,161 36,416 64,729 32·18 18·25 

Total .. 1,14,985,2,28,659 1,56,38812,99,881 11,42,549 2,69,529 .. .. . . . . 

N orE-Annas and pies have been left out. 
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, .. · The remark of the. same officer in his review of t)le Anl).ual Adminis" 
tration :&,port of the year 1926-7 was this : "The rp.unicipal law in this 
inatter is defective. Assessments made. by a highly teclinical officer 
are subject to appeal before two or three laymen,. i.e. municipal members 
and in spite of my protest and your (the Commissioner's) gentle hint, 
the Board has chosen to retain on this appella~e panel the ward members. 
¥y fears are that the fust appeal will result in a large number of reduc
tions and all th!l trouble taken by the special officer nullified by the work 
of inexperienced men who will not always be able to resist the tempta
tion of favouring a prospective vc:>ter: and partisan. I am watching for 
developments and as soon as the time for appeal is over, I shall compile 
a statement showing the number of cases in which the assessment was 
increased, appeals preferred, result of appeals, and the reductions brought 

. about in the assessments. It is my firm opinion that the finaQcial work 
of the Board should be in the hands of experts and should not be canvass" 
ed· before municipal members". ·we wish to .bring the above remarks 
to the notice of the Government_ 

There were l-15. -Mr. Paladhi, witness no. 30, who r-etired from the -post- of 
certain cases 
of over- permanent secretary, and had the experience of this Board as Octroi 
asseesment. Superintendent, Assistant Secretary,, Secretary as also the acting Exe
~fu.!:. special cutive Officer, was deputed to act as an Assistant to the Official Assess-

ment Officer, .Mr. Narsingh Naroin. He is of opinion that there were 
some cases of!overass,essment by Mr. Narsingh Narain. The committee 
of members :ln appeal made matters worse by erring on the side of 
underassessment a gj:eat deal too much. ;Witness no. 48, the present 
member in charge of taxes, proved that in the c;:ases of: ·the--rich who 
bUilt palatial houses ,the owners are invari!tbly underassessed . 

.Sol!liought 116. As to the qverassessments the cases brought to our notice are 
over· ~hose of the owners ·of the smaller houses who in order to secure the assessments. 

9gllt of_ water conn!lxion willingly agree to an overassessment · ~o that 
the amount of their tax may come within the limit of minimum, i.101. 
Rs:84 per annum. We think that these selfsought overassessnients 
canno~ be helped. 1 

I ' 

Collection, Remission mid Arrears. 

. 117. Within theipurview of inquiry as to collection, ~-emissions nnd 
arrears, fall properly: speaking the followin,g heads of inc?me namely,· 

. · 3. tax on a1nual value of building and land, with which goes, 
i 7. the wate11 rate. or wate:r'tax,.which is.'assessed and collected 

ath'long wi,tl:i. tile •hous~- ~;'- illy!J-ri~bly_ un!Ie.I'. tJ:!(;J_s_:g~\'I)W aqq, I>.Y 
e same age11cy .. 



.. 16.. rents of. municipal· h"ous·es, and,land~,. Sflri(is. linus),. dak 
'bungalows (resting houses) etc. 2Ha) markets 11nd slaughter houses, 
·and 

22. sale proceeds of water consumed, for purposes other than 
. domestic. 

House and water ·tcv.r;es 

118. Bad collection, lenient remissions, and large arrears in both Alleged 

the departments, namely, taxes as well as rents, are admitted. One of inadequacy· 

the reasons assigned for the above is alleged inadequacy of staff. · · of staff. 

Both the departments work under the general superVision of the 
Head Office which ·means the Executive Officer. The Tax Department 
is manned, in the office, by the Tax Superintendent, witness no. 39, 
~ssisted by an accountant and an ass;stant accountant, a correspondence 
clerk, 14 circle· clerks, helped by a paid apprentice and 3 vernacular 
ahalmads; and outdoor by 18 bill collectors with a peon each. , 

The Rent Department is manned by an officer called the Rent and Rent 
Record Officer who has an assistant. The present incumbents are Department. 

"tempor.ary". On the outdoor: side there are two rent collectors with a 
peon. each .. 

· When the complaint is made of the inadequacy of staff, it is the 
outdoor staff which is meant. The instance of Lucknow i.s cited where 
it is said there are 8 inspectors over 16. bill collectors whose duties are to 
enforce distress Warrants and execute similar coercive measures. The 
question of Lucknow is diffierelit. Luckni>w was born with a ·silver 
spoon· in· -its mouth. . As noted already the Octroi Department which 
has only two inspectors, requires in our opinion more of them than the 
Tax or the Rent Departments. We are satisfied that so far as the 
collecting and supervising staff go, both these departments are reason
ably sufficiently equipped. 

119. The next point which·is worth mentioning is that a fair portion Irreco bl 
of the arrears as they appear on paper is either irrecoverable or is fit to arrea:.':"' • 
be written off. Thus according to the statements supplied to us, Exts. C 
and D, Rs.20,000 roughly is irrecoverable, out of the paper figure 
Rs.1,05,671 (house Rs.38,275, water Rs.67,396) at the end of the year 
1931-2, and Rs.85,671 only recoverable in the department of taxes. 
Similarly in the Rent Department Rs.18,701-13,11 are irrecoverable, out 
·of the paper figure; Rs.2,328-10-6 'fit to. be written off and Rs.2,965-1-6 
only recoverable·. 

The reasons given for irrecoverability .are (1) expiry of. the period· l)f 
limitation, (2) mistak'e ib. the preparation of 'the bills and (3) absence 
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oi the bouse owners from home who have not been heard of. All 
these are indirect admissions by the officers of the Tax and Rent Depart
ments of their own mistakes and negligence. 

The present --- 120. We commend the efforts of the member, Mr. Ekiam Khan, 
~~:K:m.n witness no. 48 in charge of the Tax Department in the new regime. 
Memberm We endorse almost every word of what he has said from his experience. 
~of "There are heavy arrears in the Tax Department. These are chiefly 

outstanding against the rich public because the department is very badly 
managed. I want to relate my experience during the last four months 
as member in charge of the Tax Department. During this period 
according to my suggestions notices were issued, connexions were cut 
·off, and distress warrants served. Before these measures were adopted 
by me the daily collections used to amount to Rs.SOO to Rs.1,000 !1 

day on an average. After a strict enforcement of these measures, 
the daily collections rose to about Rs.4,000 to Rs.5,000 per day and on 
some days it went up even to Rs.12,000. The reasons for the rise 
are to be found in the strictness of the enforcement of these measures. 
Formerly members sometimes used to interfere in the matter and Ao 
also the ;Eh:ecutive Officer. Many arrears were more than ten. or 
twelve years old. ·But they were not written off because departmental 
iuquiries entrusted to the Public Works sub-inspectors were mostly 
incomplete and on account of, late reports, the public claimed the ad
vantage in the majority of cases. No register is kept by the Public 
Works sub-inspectors to show the period when any house or houses fell 
vacant, or when a new house was built. There are cases where new 
houses were built five years ago but they have not yet been assessed. 
I have suggested to the co=ittee to introduce the register showing the 
periods when houses remain vacant. It is the duty of the house owners 
to inform the Board when their houses are vacant. If they fail to 
do so t)ley cannot claim a set off. Majority of arrears cases here are of 
this kind where the owners have not informed the Board about the · 
!).ouses being vacant. Neither have the Public Works sub-inspectors 
given the information. In these cases our trouble is that the ward 
members have certified the house as vacant, although according to the 
rules no set off can be allowed where no information is received."· 

121. The collection has improved with a 'corresponding reduction 
of the figure of arrears thanks to the vigorous efforts of the above 
member. The following statement shows the arrears· ·m house and 
water taxes on 31st March, 1931, and the balance of those arrears on 
31st March, 1932, with the monthly collections during the la~t fiil!l<ncial 
year 1931-~ : 
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Monthly collection of house and water rate of 1931-2. 

Arrear on 31st March, 1931 

House ta.x arrear 
Rs. a. p. 

61,161 2 8 

House ta.x 

Collection 

Arrear Current 

Rs. a.. p. Rs. a. p. 

April 1931.. 1,772 . 3 6 149 7 6 

May, 
" 

.. 1,049 7 7 127 8 3 

June, 
" 

.. 2,114 9 5 5,511 4 4 

July, 
" 

.. 2,230 0 8 10,209 5 5 

August, . 
" 

.. 2,398 4 9 12,383 7 8 

September, , .. 3,963 3 10 13,888 10 8 

October, 
" 

.. 839 0 9 3,641 8 0 . 
November, , .. 715 12 6 9,222 9 4 

.December, 
" 

.. 794 4 1 11,315 II 1 

January, 1932 •• 1,158 111 11,373 5 7 

February, 
" 

.. 1,446 11 7 10,696 5 8 

March, 
" 

.. 4,404 4 9 28,040 10 5 

Tote1 .. 22,886 1 4 1,16,569 811 

.Balance of old 
&1T68rs on ..-31st 

38,275 1 4 . . 
March, 1932. 

Water rate arrear 
Rs. a. p. 

1,14,513 8 3 

Water rate 

Arrear Current 

Rs. a.. p. Rs. a. p. 

4,108 5 1 260 5 6 

2,411 4 9 230 8 9 

3,540 4 7 10,546 11 2 

4,357 11 3 20,437 3 5 

5,354 1 3 25,166 1 10 

7,307 10 6 26,879 6 .7 

2,352 8 6 8,026 8 3 

1,667 13 7 17,228 1 0 

2,357 5 7 21,652 11 4 

2,550 11 4 22,601 3 5 

3,130 3 9 21,786 1 8 

7,979 0 8 15,700 14 11 

47,117 o 10 1 2,20,515 13 10 

67,396 7 5 .. . 

It is hoped that the improvement in the realization of arrears will 
·be maintained, and special efforts will be made in recovering the large 
amounts, which are still unrealized. We note that the figures of arrears 
as given in the above statement do not tally with those given by the 
auditor in his notes. The reason probably is that the latter figures 
are of the end of July, 1931, as the auditor completed his audit on £nd 
of August, 1931, as his note says. 

. 122, The fact that the assessment list is not up to date and· the Regitters. 
·registers of demand and collection also sometimes incomplete,. has 
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contribute~ largely to ·the swelling of the figJVes of arrears. ~he former 
is 'due as described by the witness no. 48, (1) to the omission of the 
house .. owners and the inspectors in the employ of the Board to report; 
compl~tioil of new buildings or the additions, and (2) the delay of the 
memberf!:_J..~ .~i~¥>si~!L!Jf.~lle. filt]s _of (a) assessment, (b) mutation and 
(c) remissions. We have quoted already the Tax Superintendent, wit
ness no. 39, who gave an instance when he was given, on one date, by· 
one member alone, no less: 'than' 126 files, With or without orders, of 
one single ward, necessitating the asses;sments made by him to be 
posted with two to three y\)ars' retrospective effect . 

. ." ~23:-ri:b.~r~:·~~y-b;""~--q~be~-~T;ea&ms why the members cannot 
dispose of such· cases within a reasonable time, e.g. (a) influence of the 
rich:; {b) the :member's beipg under some kind of obliga,tion from the 
assessee, and ire) vote of the• prospective voters. We can o!JlY hope that 
these .difficulties will go with the education of . the geqeral public not 
excepting the] members, as well as the developement of the latter's sens.~ 
of responsibility. : 

Executive l24. The: Executive officer is for more power in the 'COercive line. 
Officer's • ·He· is sorry fp1.1 instance for not being able to remove a door .from the 
!':eanc!~ive house. because as long as it· is att!j.ched to the house it is a part of the 
powers. immovable p~operty, and tqe Municipalitfus Act gives no powers to the" 

Boards to attach or take steps against that kind of property. We think 
that the ·Act :was thinking more of men who can .pay but .will .not,. and 
not so much; of the poor who . have nothing. but the fittings of thejr 
humble . cottage to pay the municipal demands with. We may nofe 
that any system· of outdoor collection is liable to serious abuse, as it 
affers many opportunities of speculation to the low paid tax. <;:ol.lectors, ,and 

·a, very vigilant supervision is necessary where·.the system is maintained . 
. ":Che Board should therefore devise means to make the system of pay
ment; ·as far as possible, direct at the Municipal Office .popular, arid-
in order to encourage it, they should arrange for sufficiept facilities 

.for,.... and if pll§.Sibk..c.!!AI:!l.sLioA~.t.o. tbe _ _tax:Ila.s~r:s. · 

List of old 1'25. We gather from the evidence of the Executive Officer . that 
arrears. 'the demand register has been made up to date and all possible entries 

'have been made in it "so far as the officer knows". He initials every 
'·new _entry. According to the Exeoutive Officer, "it is possible· that 
:some of the old aiTears have not yet been· scared out. He got' a· list 
·of cases prepared three· years ago in which the six years'· period 
of limitation was about to expire. . He put the defaulters int-o ~urt 

,ood: got . .d11crees .. No decree. has got 'tinJ.ecbarred, bvt many remained· 
. infruct.u~us. Some h_ave been sold and t)le proceeds _represent. the 



arrears realized. ·. A: list of arrears is prepared half yearly. In the Tax 
Department only and not in the rent, a list of cases about to. be out of 
time- fur a-suit- is--put-. up-before -the- Executive- 0flieer.·· No-·reasoH 
appears for the o;mission in the Rent Department. 

L • ' 

126. 1 The deposition of the Exebutive Officer is that suits to recover Suits to 
t"' . . .. t d: .. I "' h recover · .ue arreat!f are resor e · · ,t> on y "'iiell ot et meaiis .. li.'ave faiTea:- 1:ne arrears. 
auditors on the other ha~d note that suits are filed without having 
previous, recourse to the procedure laid down ~nder sections 168 and lf.!) 
of the Municipalities Act: resulting at times in the wasting of good 
money after bad: We' h~ve no reason to doubt the accur;tcy of .the 
note of the auditbrs. 

127. : The dates and counterfoil receipts should be kept clean of !;!~~!':.~es 
inaccurapiei> :md ~rasures and all alterations initialled. The colte"ct:iom in the rf .

1 
and the ;receipt hooks should be strictly daily compared and checked. bc,'::ot' 
The auditors. came across ~ case in which the collections in a particulat receipts. 
-ward, made on 30th September, 1931, were not credited till 6th and 
-'Tth Oct9ber; altliough the Municipal Office was open on the 4th l!nd-
~th: 

. t t . -128. · Two more regis ers comple e our : notice of records of taxes Registem. 

and de~ands: 'fVhere a person takes more than two taps he payg-
Rs.3 extra per additional tap. A register is m,aintained which is called 
~;egister- pf tap tax. The lists of these taps are furnished by the Water 
Works :j)eparlmE~nt. They, however, appe11r ·to copy them out from 

-the -pas~ years' lists which have ih the meantime fallen short -of the· 
mark. \['he. dem~nd and collection 'registers of these dues is not signed 
by any ibody. The register of hml.se connexions is maintained in the 
office . 0~ the secretary. 'i'his register was ;found: quite incomplete by 
the auditor~ The entries. were not initialled. The entries of this re
gister~e found' -by the-liuditor-not-to--have ·been· compared with· those-
of the demand register. 

• 

.. 121_}, The following statement shows demand, collection, remission 
ana arrears of the house and water taxes during the five years of cur 
review with the percentages of collections and remission tO demand, 
accprding to the figures of the Annual Administration Reports. 
(Table dated the 22nd December, 1931 over the Secretary's signature.) 
';I'he difference of figures against the year 1927-8 to 1930-1 under the 
~wo heads in the column of balance with those carried forward as arrears 

-of house and water ta!_es respectively in the column of dem11nd. req1iir~ 
~xplanation, 
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"Comparati1Je statement of water a.nd house too:es for ft1J·e years 
as per Annual Reports. 

- 1926-7 1927-S 1928-9 1929-30 1930-31 

Rs. Rs. . Rs. Rs. Rs. 

rHouse arrear .. 31,208 26,642 43,900 47,953 47,550 

I House current .. 1,15,939 1,14,401 1,41,595 1,42,795 1,43,731 
Demand · · i Water arrear .. 59,844 49,352 81,405 86,809 88,365 

l Water current •• 2,32,277 2,26,765 2,88,823 2,69,535 2,72,200 

!House tax .. 1,15,554 1,08,534 1,25,053 1,38,509 1,27,917 
Collection 

Water tax .. 2,32,760 2,13,430 2,41,402 2,61,505 2,40,005 

!House tax .. 4,951 2,715 1,510 3,222 2,216 
Remission 

Water rate .. 10,010 5,464 2,517 4,833 5,486 

I House tax .. 26,642 29,794 58,932 49;017 61,149 
Ralance 

Water rate .. 49,352 57,223. 1,06,309 90,006 1,15,074 

Percentage of collection to demand 79.2 77.1 68.4 73.1 66.6 

Percentage of remission to demand 3.4 1.9 .7 1.4 1.3 

130. A large number of assessment cases were with the members 
pending disposal during the year 1927-8 which on being disposed of at 
the fag end of the year were added to the figures of 31st March, 1928, 
and inasmuch as in almost all cases, the ass~ssment was enforced with 
retrospective effect the total of arrears came to be the larger figure ins
·tead of the smaller one Rs.29,794 of 31st March, 1928. The same re
mark applies to the difference in the figure for water tax arrears also. 

ll\1. The difference of the figures for the years 1928-9 and 1929-30 
is due to the reduction by the District Magistrate in appeal by Messrs. 
The Cotton and Silk Mannfacturing Mills of assessment which neces
sitated the reduction of the figure of demand. · The same remark 
applies to the difference m the figures for water tax arrears also. 
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The difference in the figures of arrears as shown outstandinw on 
31st March; 1930, is due to the reduction in the assessment of the ex
change buildings and others with retrospective effect which also nece~~i
tated a corresponding reduction of the figure of demand in the demand 
register of the year 1930-3L The same reason applies to the difference 
of water tax figures also. 

132. Generally speaking the assessment lists are bv no means Assessmlists .thent 
·· nm er 

either complete or prompt and the arrears are very much heavier than completenor 
they ought to have 'been under normal circumstances. As to the re- prompt. 
liability of the figures of irrecoverable taxes and rents, we have 'been 
supplied, we cannot be sure. The various defects noticed in the main-
tenance of the accounts of these taxes have been pointed out from tinte 
to time in the audit notes (see e.g. paragraphs 19 to 37 of the auc~.it 
notes for 1928-9, 23 to 38 of 1929-30; and 22 to 36 of 1930-31. St.ate-
ments of demand, collections and arrears compiled by the auditr,r 
straight from the demand and collection registers of the five ye:tl'd 
1926-7 to 1930-31 will be found Ext. "E" amongst other exhibits. A 
comparison will show that the figures given in the Appendix BB of the 
Annual Administration Reports of the past and current demand"", 
collections and arrears do not tally with those of the statement cant;· 
piled by the auditor. The auditor thinks that the figures 'in the regis-
ters were totalled and balanced after the preparation of the Annnal 
Administration Reports, and the figures for Appendix BB were obtained 
from some other source. . We have tried to give the reasons of diffe-
rence noticeable ·in the statement we have used but are not in position 
to explain this further development. 

133. Coming to the remissions it is important to distinguish ca~es True,., ..... 
of irrec~verable arrears. from those where recoverable demands have~!i:ons. 
been wntten off the regrsters. The latter are by no means rare. 

Before we close we have only to repeat our remark that we canr.ot 
too strongly deprecate the regrettable want of the members' sense 
of responsibility in making remissions of the kind an instance of wh1ch 
we have given elsewhere (see paragraph 63 ante), Nothing can save a 
Board from disaster if members are capable of doing things of thil' 
kind regardless of any sense of propriety and honesty. 

Possibility of fresh taa;ation or raising of the existing taxes. 

134. Under the heading "Possibility of increasing income P.nd re- Bennett 
ducing expenditure" Mr. Bennett began his Chapter XID of the report Report. 
with .the following observations "I see little probability after allowing 
for the increases under octroi und visitors' ta~, of the Board increasing 
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its in~me appreciably in the near future. . The .. ad~sability of increas
ing the water tax and making the water tax 'pay their w~y has already 
been l!l"geii on. the Board without result ani! the new Board ·which comes 
in shortly is not likely' unless considerable pressure IS brought to bear 
an it, to adopt a different attitude. The only other tax wherein Im
provement is possible is the dog tax, which only brings in itt present 
from Rs.50 to Rs.100 per annum. The Board wish to abolish ·it· but 
the· Government did not consent, so it is being collected still, but in a 

. verv half-hearted manner. The Medical ·Officer of Health who is res
po~sible for its collection, believes that it ·could be made· to .. realize 
Rs.1,000· but neither the Chairman nor the Executive Officer supports 
this belief. The tax is not popular and is collected." 

' With the above Mr. Bennett stops so far as tbe question of possibi-
lities of raising any of the taxes or adding to the list goes. This was 
in March, 1923, . about ten years ago. 

135·. Benares is a non-commercial town. Its onlv industries are The question • · · · · • 
discussed. some brass 'Y9rks, silks and to a certain extent making of gold threads, 

Octroi • . 

all cottage industries. 
:~ The total population at the end of the year 1930-3i 'according to the 
provisional figures of the last census operations was a little less than 
two !akhs. The number of tenements was 36,046 and .the average po
pulation of each tenement 5'5. The population includes a iarge number 
of old and dying humanity,. retired people and pensioners, members of 
educational, religious and charitable institutions and the beggers and 
homeless who live on charity. 

:According to the Octroi Statement of 1930-31 (Form no. 107) the 
first four classes of imports, which embrace, almost all,· necessaries of 

_life, were apparently steady. These are, wheat, flour, rice, barl<>y, 
gram aild the cereals, .sugar, ghi, animals for ~laughter, oil, oil seeds, 
fuel, building material and furniture. All the rest show depression 
and some of them have not been· imported at all and are verging on 
annihilation. The imported ·tobacoo has, as we have seen from the 
Octroi Superintendent's report already, a most gloomy future. 

To. make suggestions, in the above circumstances for the raising of 
any of the existing taxes or discovering a new for imposition is by Iio 
means an easy task. Taking the indirect modes of taxation first :-

136. Octroi is one of the largest sources of this Board's mcome. 
The views of the Government about this form of taxation is too -\veli 

·known to be repeated. Since the report of -the Taxation Committee 
which demonstrated its hampering effect on trade and industry, the 
declared J?Olic;y Qf th\l Government has been for its gradual extinction. 
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'l'he facts, however, that it is. one of the main sources of this Board's 
income, its easy acceptance by the payers who come to sell their com-

' modities, mostly necessaries of life and country produce, its indirPct 
payment by the consumers, most of whom belong to the untaxable seC
tion of the population,. without knowing that they paid, are to the best 
interest of the Board. We will therefore neither recommend the rais
ing nor the abolition of this tax. The taxation schedules are no doubt 
in some municipalities gr?"."'ly defective where there might exist nece8-
sity for revision. But .rtrcu.ave not been told of any thing like- it 
existing here. More~;de callings~ as iollows in the Manual, which leads 
us to conclude tbae on a sompuf taxation wherever it exists is alreany 
:~..:.ual 'This (arrendered. Tfinsettled times a legitimate basis for heavy 

.-amation _;n'e trade as a.Se payment may now be "disproportionately 
high"_- withdrawa.l at the market cannot altogether be set aside in the· 
frar 'Inaterial_Jnicipal schemes. . 
u.tiis kind~ . . 

·of additi, The next most important indirect tax is the terminal, called :r~aJ, 
-the ft .ue visitors or the pilgrims tax. It is realized in. both its forms ~:P= 

.. .._.om the incoming as well as the outgoing travellers in the latter case tax. 
· of .which it may properly be called the quit tax. The long cherished 

hope of the Boarc:I suggested by the Government and its officers of . 
doubling this tax is now gone for the present because apparently upon 
the representation of the railways the Government have failed to see
their way to accord sanction. to it. We have no doubt that the present 
decline in the railway earnings are not due to any terminal tax or any-· 
thing of its kind. It is due to causes quite different from it. We are 
sure that, if sanctioned, it would have brought in considerable relief to· 
the Board without really prejudicing the Railways. 

138. The only other· important form of indirect taxation is a Tax on 

general toll on laden vehicles entering the municipal limits.. "This -:!:t'1"" 

form· of taxation," to quote the Manual, "is a necessary C{)mplement animals· 

of. the terminal tax." It may exist apart from it also. It dates .from: 
unsettled times before· the railway system had revolutionised the condi-
tions of transport and trade and is open to many objections· under 
modern conditions. Its disadvantages are however not so great as to' 
render its prohibition necessary and a toll of this type will occasionally 
be recognized as a fair tax, provided that (a) it is low and, as' nearly' 
uniform as possible; 

NoTB.-Th!s ta.x is ganerally charged 'from the hill go:Jrs, the rate of whlCh up· flora
is vary high indeed because probably the cost of-maintenance of hill road; and communi .. 
ca.tions are much higher than those in-~ plains. · 

(b) it does not bear unfairly on· tlirough trade; and' 

8 
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(c) the cost of collection is not excessive as compared with the 
total receipt from the tax. 

Now there is motor service between Benn.res and places beyond the 
exempted radius limit of the pilgrims tax. Evidently those that choose 
this form of conveyance for travelling to and f7om Benares from out
side those limits escape the payment of the terminal tax which they 
would otherwise have to pay had they travelled by rail. There is no 
reason why these persons should escape. _,_00J1 form of tax on motor 
vehicles that come or_ qujj;_Jaden .wit~_Rfc~r of B.,or goods, or ~n the 
passengers and goods, or on both mo.;t ·could be flSsary to smt anv 
special condition, is therefore one which "x_ecutive o~ted. 

139. In this connexion we may algo taketed." · .. ~ty of ~-. 
gesting the doubling of the private motor vehicles .... .stioh of ~9'..., muni
cipality; for it is found that in Lucknow they are pa" _This wal§!lore 
than doub.Je of what it is here. The owners are presumably .• 
of means who should not grudge the raising of this tax in the'..,ar& 
of their own town. 

140. There is no tax on push bicycles in ·Benares. We find thin
a resolution was once tabled in. favour of the imposition of this tax 
('llide no. 188 of the Board's Proceedings, dated the 25th July, 1929). 
~othing appears to have been done since. We find that a very large 
number of these machines are in use. We suggest the imposition of 
this tax as a measure to improve the Board's income. 

141. Turning now to the several direct forms, the water tax and 
scavenging and latrine taxes are amongst the more important payments 
for services rendered by the muni~ipality. The water tax has as no
ticed already certain special features in Benares. In case of this tax 
the weight of argument is against the Board. We have seen that a 
section of the population who pay the largest amount of water tax get 
the least amount of water, thanks to the mistake of those who were 
responsible for the laying of the original distributary mains. They 
omitted to take into account the question of the levels in the different 
mohallas of the city which varies from one to as much as 68 ft. in diffe
rent places. These_ tax-payers will not be unjustified in not only re
pelling the idea of any enhancement but also of demanding a reduction 
if indeed not total exemption, from the tax so far as they are concerned. 
Indeed the Board cannot afford any more to remain indifferent to the 
apprehensions of any such direct action. on their part in the near future. 
The other taxes for service as well as the water tax are all governed. by 
special provisions of the Act which Jay down as a condition precedent 
that these taxes must be imposed solely with the object of defraying 
the expenses connected with those services and that the whole of the 
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'income derived therefrom shall be expended solely on those objects. 
It is in no part of any body's case that there is a leakage of· Board's 
mone.v derived from other sources, it having had to spend more in the~e 
:services than it is being paid for them. 

142. Taxes on vehicles and animals also are to a certain extent 
,allied with those meant for payment for service. These are here al
Teady. They are not particularly lucrative sources of income besides. 

143. Tax on trade callings and· vocations carried on within the 
·municipal limits are on a somewhat different footing from payment for 
·actual services rendered. . The tendency has been observed to consider 
:any lucrative trade as a fit subject for fresh taxation particularly where 
for the withdrawal of the octroi it allows of the importation of the 

·raw material untaxed: According to the Manual, "Considerations of 
·this kind should not be accepted as adequate grounds for the imposition 
·of additional taxation on any special trade under section 128(1) (iiJ of 
·the Act". The brass, the silk and the gold thread industry <if Benares 
'hardly impose any special burden on the Municipal services. Moreover 
·we have already committed ourselves to the view against the abolition 
·of the octroi in the special circumstances of this municipality. And 
lastly taxation of this kind restricted by the conditions laid down ·in 
·the Manual cannot yield more than a small proportion of the income 
·required for the prope_r maintenance of the general municipal services. 
·Section 128(1) (iii) excludes some classes of residents for example the 
·zamindars from this kind of taxation. 

·144: Direct taxes.-House tax is"here already. We have said en
ough on the sufficiency and insufficiency of the assessments of houses 
'here. As pointed out by Mr. Bennett it is not so much the defects 
-in i!he assessment which are at fault but the arrears which have been 
,allowed to accumulate. As noted by him what is· required is, "Proper 
supervision and some driving force behind the work of collection"- to 

·reduce the arrears to its minimum. We might add to it the prevention 
•Of the members writing off of recoverable outstandings knowingly or 
mistaking .them for remissible remissions. The time for the n'3xt 
-quinquennial revision of assessment is also near when very probably 
any inequalities which may be there will be removed. 

145. A tax on circumstances and property is concomitant with thE! 
'house tax. Generally, it is imposed as an alternative to· the house tax. 
It is further meant for and practicable only on small or dec.aying town. 
'Benares is neither of the two. In a large city like it it would practic
ably be impossible to assess it for want of any available standard which 
.~an be referred to for the purpose of testing compar~tive assessments. 
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Moreover house property here may be in a large prop-otti'on: oi cases 
a very false index t<J the circumstance of the occupant, many of whom 
may be indigent heirs or representatives of a <Jnce rich owner since 
deceased. 

Suggested 146. Another and the only other suggestion which seems
~~~~!of to. us as fOPsible is the doubling of the taxes or the licence 
andlicensing houses of entertainment such as the cinema, theatres, shows, etc. These 
~':,J:.' bars are places meant for those who can afford to indulge in luxuries of 
and pleasure these kinds and should therefore pay. A higher rate on higher class' 
houses, etc. tickets and a proportionately lower rate on lower class ones may be 

levied, but no ticket should go untaxed. 
A Projection 146A. Projections and encroachments are a common feature in larger 
~ent towns. It is therefore suggested, that unless a projection or an encroach
rent. ment renders the plact; unsightly or insanitary, or is materially objec-

A Bull tax. 

Genera l 
taxable 
capacity. 

tionable, it may be allowed t<J stand on condition of payment of a 
projection or encmachment rent and thereby adding to the Board's 
revenue. Necessary by-laws may be framed for these. under secti<Jn 
298 of the Act .. 

146B. Brahmini Bulls lounging loose in the streets have for long:. 
been a menace to the safety of the pedestrains and nuisance generally. 
It is suggested that these should be impounded and their maintenance· 
charged for from the persons dedicating them. This may be called· 
the "Brahmini Bull tax." Tbe difficulty which is likely to presiJnt 
itself is what to d<J with these animals when nobodv ~ares to acknow
ledge them or refuses to pay for. their maintenanc~. It is suggest.ed 
that in these cases the animals should be put to auction or if found "to 
be of good breed, should be used for breeding purposes, and a covering 
fee should· be fixed and realized. 

147: Ban-ing thE'· above we should be di~po5ed t<J think that the 
general taxable capacity of this town in view of its limited trade and.. 
the present general depression has been reached already; for bearing in: 
mind that out of a population of two lakhs only half according to a rough. 
estimate, i.e. excluding the beggers, old men, old women, etc. are ta.x' 
paying and the other half not, and the Board collected a. revenue during: 
the five· years of our review Rs.79,07,489 from the ordinary sources, 
the burden of taxation on individual wage earner works out at Rs.l 1.).:. 

per head; and if. distributed on the entire population: it works out at 
about Rs. 7-8 per head which, too, is sufficintly high •. 

Grants from Government a.nd Loans.: 

148. We will touch on these in our concduding: ahapte:c "Recom-· 
menda.tion~' ·. 



.CHAPTER ill 

·The Puoiic Works Department and the Municipal Engineer 

149. ~bout the most ·important sub-commHtee from the members'· "Especially 
point of view, which the Board appoints, is the Public Works Cnm- with regard 

'tt G II ki th' C 'tt . · h f h t' · to (a) its m1 · ee. enera y spea ng Is ommi ee IS m c arge o t e ac IVI- Public 

ties calculated to provide for the most necessary and useful amenitie~ Works 
to the tax-payer, involving the heaviest expenditure. When degene- ~a'::ent 

· -rated, it is the ·biggest hole in the Board's pocket. m~texianoo 
of Its com
munications.'• 

150 ·The constitution of the present Public Works Committee is Constitution 
·as follows : of the 

(1) Munshi Vishwanath Prasad Srivastava; 
(2) Babu Kas4i Prasad Bhargava. 
(3) Babu Baldeo Das, 
{4) M. Mujtaba Ashraf, 
{5) Babu Murari Das, 
(6) Babu Bijai Prasad Mukerji, 
{7) Mirza Rahmatullah, 
(8) Haji Abdul Haque, and 
(9) Mr. Mohammad Ekram Khan. 

Chairman, 
present 
Public 
Works· 
Committee. 

151. The duties of a Public Works Committee are emimerated in Dutiesofn 
·regulation 10 by-law no. 3, clauses (8), (1), (2), (5) and (6). 'l'hey ~!\: 
·are :· Committee. 

(8) to see that detailed plan~ and estimates 'for every work other 
than petty, the probable cost of which is less than Rs.lOO, are 
prepared and previously sanctioned by the proper authority; 

(1) to consider and frame proposals for the expenditure of all 
allotments for public works; 

(2) to call for estimates for all public works from the M uilicipal 
Engineer or the Superintendent, Water Works, and to examine 
them and to make reco=endations as to the order in which such 
works should be carried out; 

(5) to allot such funds as from time to time are to be pl;wed at 
its disposal for such works as have been approved by the :Soard; 
and · . . 

(6) after tenders have .been called for by the Municiplil En
gineer or the Superintendent, Water Works, and examined by the 
Executive Officer to sanction contracts of works for which budget 

117 
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proVIsron exists, exceeding Rs.200 but not exceeding R's.:t,OOO',..'f 
and to advise as to the security to be taken on the acceptance of 
a. tender. 

Altogether ther!) are 15 useful clauses like the above. 
152. The Public Works Committee of the Benares Board do not 

discharge even half the prescribed duties. We have explained the 
reasons already but will attempt it here once more in a more collected: 
form. 

The Public .. Works Department Budget 

153. Even a cursory glance through the rules framed under section 
95, clauses {/) (g) (h) of the Act for the preparation of the budget (vide 
Municipal Manual, Part II, 'Chapter IV) and the list of duties pre
scribed under the by-law referred to above would show that the com
·mittee should well before hand, i.e. befor!l the commencement of tile 
next financial year ascertain and prepare a list of the works intended to 
be taken in hand during that year. In our opinion the Public Works 
Committee should do this with advantage in autumn, i.e. as soon as 
the rains are over. The reason is that they would, in that case, be 

. in a position to have watched during the rains how any particular road 
or roads or building and the storm water or other drains had behaved_ 
Having considered the informations thus gathered they would be able 
to frame their proposals and draw up a list of them. [Regulation IO·, 
clause (1)]. They would then pass the list on to the Municipal En
gineer and where necessary to the Superintendent, Water Works, cal
ling for estinrates [Regulation 10(2) J. When the estimates are received 
~he Public Works Committee will send the list and the estimates to 
the Finance Committee for allotment. The Finane~ Committee will 
.consider them and decide and communicate to the Public Works Com
mittee whether they would be able to allot the whole or only part of 
,the money wanted by the Public Works Committee. In the latter 
case the Finance Committee will also state the amount they will be· 
able to spare. The Public Works Committee will then revise the list, 
if necessary, and select in the order of urgency or importance as they 
choose, works the cost of which will be within the allotted figure auJ 
either sc9re out the remaining items or put them off for the ne"L or 
future years. This revised list with the proposed allotment should tuen 

Original . go before the Board w)lo should after consid~Jring them and suggest' r,g 
Works, 
Road.Drain any amendments, they think fit, sanctioq the list and the allotment. 
(\t!~f:;, This list is called list "B" of original works (vide rule 2, Chapter IV, 
::W, 2, Cb. Part II of the Manual) and is to furm {>art of the budget (ibid) 
IV, Part II · according to the rules. 
ofthe · .. 
Manual. 
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In the case of renewal or reconstruction -of roads a special statement (b) Special list 
is further reco=ended, also to be prepared at the time of the budget ~Mr~pal 
according to rule 71 of the Municipal Account Code. A.;.,,;:"' 

154. The time for the passing of the budget is given in rule 3,,~~-for 
Chapter IV of Part II of the Manual. It may be any time on or about 
the 15th March and in case of indebted boards like the Benares Board 
the 15th February. In any case it should be passed before the next 
financial year. 

As soon as the budget is passed by the Board and money finally 
allotted, the Public Works Committee should take steps to invite 
tenders for materials and labour. The tenders might also with advant
age be invited even earlier to gain time. 

In short everything should be ready before the rains and as soon 
· as the rains set in, work excepting the asphalting of roads should begin. 

The procedure, if followed is calculated to economize the cost of water. 
But instead of following the salutary provision of the by-laws and 

regulations, the Benares Board has its own method of doing things. 
We have explained it already generally (see para.,araphs 32, 33, 37 ante 
and 157 post). It is to make a lump allotment and

1 
then to divide the 

money to the members wardwise leaving them to order work a.nd the 
Municipal Engineer to execute them. We have traced the system to 
its origin namely the member's greed for private gain (see paragraph 
39 ante) and we have noted the serious consequences to which the pro
cedure has led (ibid). We have referred also to the list Form "B" 
which is appended annually by the Board to its administration report. 
According to ~he Board these forms apply only to Read 14 works, i.e. 
Drainage (Capital Outlay). 

157. Bearing the above in mind we will ·now quote the Municipal Evidence of 
Engineer, witness no. 37, to give an authentic version of what the prac- ::mcipa.l 
tice is in this Board. According to him "the 'budget allotment of all Engineer. 

original works is madll in a lump sum by the Board for each budget 
head". We have noted already that the time of budget allotment is 
generally March of the closing financial year. To continue the Muni-
cipal Engineer's evidence "Between April and September members 
go on sending to the Municipal Engineer proposals for different works 
and estimates are prepared during the period. The Public Works 
Committee then makes allotments between the wards in August, when 
very early, otherwise in September or October. And i=ediately after 
that the members apportion the money between themselves". A 
regular scramble follows, "when the estimated ·cost are found to be 
more than the allotted sum and the members set to select works to ~ 
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given precedence. Some members in order to secure votes would select 
·works and make allotments which would benefit the influential people 
who have a good number of votes at their command; and in some cases, 
though very rare, members for their own private gain select works and 
give -them to selected contractors.. In this way public interest is totally 
overlooked. Works are done where they are not so essential. Take "for 
instance, the time of election. Some members while canvassing among 
the people of certain locality and the prospective voter wants something 
·done to his drain or lane, will send for a contractor and order him to 
do the work at once. After the completion of the work, because they 

. will not come to me during the work, lest I should kick up a row-th"·'· 
· will come and tell me that such and such work has been done ·and you 
will have to regi.Ilarize it. They will give me a letter, "M. E., this 
work should be done and it is emergent." and then I ·will go through 

·all those formalities (inviting tender, preparing estimates, etc.) in order 
to avoid audit objection. In many of such cases inviting of tenders is 
:necessary. These works are generally under Rs.1,000. Tenders have 
to be called, according to rules, for works above Rs.200. There is no 
rule in the Municipal ,Act that the inviting of tenders can be dispensed 
in the case of emergent works except those below Rs.200 in which case 
I give the work to a contractor nominated by :a member. In cases 
above Rs.200 it is given by the Public Works Committee at a certain 
per cent. less than the sanctioned schedule rates. 

158. After ·the members, who have come ·out successful in the 
scramble, have decided upon the works to lie given precedence, the list 
"B" is prepared of these selected works and it is sent to the Board 
through the Public Works Committee for sanction .... Sometimes 
even after the allotments are sanctioned by the Board, members Wl'ite 
that the;r do not want to take up a particular work already sanctionei! 
but some other with the result that a revised form "B" is sometimes 
submitted even after the close of the financial year. 

No ~ncb Jiqt "B" is prepared for heads 29, 30 or 32 (school builtli;:~g) 
or head 22 (market). The above remarks apply equally to heads 29, 30, 
32A and 22 with the exception that in these cases there is no ward aliDt
ment but only member allotment in the sense that proposals come from 
the members. 

S"o that our Public Works Committee is prac'tically a sinecure 

Roads 

159. Benares Board is thus sadly lacking in a system for regulating 
~he road renewals. The interest of members has played a great part in 
1t. The number of roads requiring renewal is not so great as to put 
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·the possibility :of a systematic treatment- beyond -the Board's capacity. 
It is, therefore, hardly creditable tel it to' be swayed by special pressure 

. from any interested quarter or any other- c-onsideration excepting the 
public need and convenience. Stiffening by an :express rule -of the 

· Commissioner',9 sanction to budgets unless it :is accOmpanied- !by: a list 
·of all original works'in form "B" both large and (see :footnote··utider the 
form) small·; and in case of roads a further 'list in the form'igiven -in 
rule 71 of the Municipal Account Code embodying an intelligent pro
gramme of road renewal and road repairs is what is pre-eminently neces
sary. A longer view is also suggested a't- the time of the-:preparation ·of 
these estimates. It should he noted that in the modern traffic cOnditions 

·no municipality can afford to leave its roads without bituminous treat
ment. Tn this -connexion we ·choose 'to adopt Mr. Dobsuli's va;Juable 
remarks that when a road is renewed and ta-rred at the same :time the 
COSt might increase 'by ·20 per CEint.; but in spite of ·tbJ.s and ·even in--
-eluding the cost of subsequent tarring a tarred road is bound in the 
long run to prove cheaper .than ·an untarred one over a period of eight 
years; and if the cost -of watering and quicker-deterioration of the un
tarred roads is also taken into account a tarred road is cheaper than an 
untarred road by about 75- per cent-. over a similar- period. _ Tarring 
indeed may cost a li~tle mcire in the first and the second years but it 
will certainly begin to show a distinct gain from the -third. Watering 
being hostile-to-the life-of .tarred roads and saving in tlie water charges i~ 
a further source of economy.- · -

160. We .append below_ a statement showing the allotments and 
expenditures under the four sub-heads of Public Works for ihe five years, 

· 1926--7 to 1930--1. - · - · 

Years. 

- ' 1926-7 1927-8 1928-9 1929-30 193001 
-

1 

Rs. Rs. -·-Rs. ' Rs. Rs. -- ····-· ·-·- . --·· ' -- M·~··-•0 ---·· ··--------· - . ---~-- -· ·------

r-- 28,000 27,500 32,000 32,000 28,500 

Building • .' 7,785 ~~.500 11,500 10,000 5,000 

.AIIot~en_t __ • . _ Roads - . -: . _J..2_Q,QQQ_ 1,55,QO_Q_ .J,4MOJL _g,-H,9J)JL • ..L8.6,2.00 

.Stores •• 9,215 18,000 8,oop 8,000 4,500 
-- . rw-· 28,098 27,436 31,245 30,189 30,915 

--
Building .. 7,345 13,435 11,363 14,721 3,553 

Expenditure, -- --.. Roads .. 1,17,228 1,~1,370 1,54,365 2,24,175 1,89,~45 
-- I --

--- ... -. ------- -- L~_t_<l!CS ______ ·-- •• -- ::.1!~~20 f---13,3~=!._ 13,875 1--· ------ -- ---- _1~,6~2 - __ 5,966 
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The Municipal Engineer has proved as we have noticed already thaf 
~he allotments under head 14 Drainage ·(Capital Outlay) and 30, Roads.
are made originally under ~he lump system and are divided subsequently 
wardwise and then memberwise. According to him allotments under
head 22, Market and Slaughter house, and head 32(a) Construction and 
Repair of School Building are also made under -the same system. Out 
of the -four heads mentioned by the witness we are at present ooncerned 
with the expenditure on heads 14 and 30 only. To these, however, we 
will add head 15, Drainage (Establishment and Repair) for according 
to the report of uhe Medical Officer of Health, witness no. 54, to be 
found in the Board's Annual Administration Reports of certain years as
well as his evidence, considerable mbney out of that head has been 
spent on the paving of lanes which is properly a work which should be 
charged to head 30. 

161. Taking the figures of ·actuals from the Annual Administration. 
Reports of the five years under review the mvney which has been spent 
under heads 14 and 30 is as follows :-

Head 14. Head 30. 
Rs.· Rs. 

1926-7 57,163 1,17,228 
1927-8 70,438 1,51,370 
1928-9 84,361 1,54,365 
1929-30 95,542 2,24,175 
1930·1 22,248 1,89,945 

Total 3,29,752 8,37,083 

GRANDTOUL . 11,66,835 

Spent from 162. We must add to 'the above such money as !:)ave been expended 
hoad14 • • . . .. 
(Drainage -out of head 1o for lane. pavement (v1de the eVIdence of the Muruc1pal 
~!a,~~ for Engineer and the Medical Officer of Health referred to already. As the 
purposes, i.e. pavement of lanes is done through the Medical Officer· of Health; not 
f.:'"'ten!;; the Municipal Engineer, the former has supplied .. us with .a statement 
~cal which is as follows :
Officer of 
Health. 

1927-8 
1928-9 
1929-30 
1930·1 

• 
' 

Yei>,r. 

. 
.. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 
GRAND 7'0TAL .. 

Total amount · Amount allotted 
sanctioned by · to Medical Of!irer Total the Board - of Health under 
under head 15 head 15 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
--· 

98,900 71,800 1,70,700 
2,33,700 72,000 3,05,700 
1,98,500 68,000 2,66,500 
1,65,000 35,000 2,00,000 

. . I . . 9,42,900 
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Out of the above the amount spent by the l'IIedical Officer of Health ~ 

I For repairs which 

Year 
For establishment. includes lane 

Total under head 15 I payment · 
mostly done 

under head 15 

Rs. a.p. Rs. e..p. Rs. a. p •. 
1927-8 .. . . . . 31,770 4 0 20,627 13 9 . . 
1928-9 .. .. . . 32,990 6 0 24,183 3 3 . . 
1929-30 .. . . . . 28,n61 6 6 14,509 6 1 . . 
1930-1 .. . . .. 28,738 8 0 8,041 9 6 67,362. 0 7 

163. The Medical Officer of Health or the office have not supplied 
us with the amount which the former spent out of head 15 allotment for 

· lane pavements in the year 1926--7. The reason is that the present 
Medical Officer of Health joined in the middle of the year and kept no 
regular accounts. We,. too, would neglect the amvunt to counterbalance 
the small sum out of Rs.67 ,362 which he might have spent for repai;s· 

· bf drains which was the legitimate use of the .money allotted under 
head 15. 

Adding Rs.67,362 to Rs.11,66,835 we get Rs.12,34,197 which re
presents the total amount spent by the Board on heads 14, 30 and lane· 
pavement works. 

164. We have noted elsewhere that head 14 works mean with· 
this Bo-ard only those which are shown .as such in the list form "B" 
appended t9 .J;he Balance Sheet of the Annual Administration Report 
every year~ An examination of these lists will shbw that these works 
were mainly drain constructions or drain repairs. Thus the total amount 
spent for the .drain construction and drain repairs out of head 14 allot
ment .acoording -to the aggregate of the figures of the five years under 
review including the several thousands shown against (Unforeseen) is 
Rs.3,56,984. 

Drain construe· I Unforeseen 
Year tion and drain and unpaid Total 

repair bills 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1926-7 . . .. . . . 64,362 17,801 -g~ 82,163 .. " . 
1927-8 67,265 3,123 "'"' 70,438 . . .. .. ... =-"'" .. 

77,210 7,145 
"i:Z<o:ti 

84,361' 1928-9 .. .. .. I'll~~ 
1929-30 .. . . .. 92,441 3,101 :Hi! 95,542: 

gll:o 

1930-1 . . .. 16,119 4,345 ~?h k 24,680 . . 
. Total .. 3,17,403 35,515 3,56,984 

' 
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1650 Besides the above' the :Municij:-al Engineer has supplied us 
·with a ·statement; -aated the13th'-Feliri.Iary; 1.932;-shoWing tlui ·alfot
ment and expenditme in the Public Works Department under 
head 15 that· is repair of drains for the. years 1926--7 to 1930--1. The 
statement is : 

' ! 
15-D~inage 1726-7 to Budget head repaus ,1930-1 

-. . -
. . . . 

-·--- -- __x-. --· -·----~---- ,.._ 
___ .Allotment_. __ .Expenditure. -····-· --··· 

Rso Rso 
1926-7 0 0 00 oo oo. 24,000 23,999 
"1927-8 00 00 00 00 2So000 27,951 
1928-9 00 00 00 00 22,000 21,644 
1929o30 00 00 00 00 18,000 18,000 
1930-1 00 00 00 00 17,200 17,1ti5, 

1660 The account therefore stands thus :-·· 
During the five years 1926.-7 to 1930--1 money which was spent 

·on': 
Rso Rso 

Head 14--:0riginal works)-Drain construction 
and drain repairs (according to list ·B) by the 
Monicipal Engineer o o 0 0 o o ·3,56,984 ' 4,65;743 

Head 15 (Repairs)-Drain repairs by the Munioi-
pa!Engineer . o o 0 0 

Head3~RoadsbyMunicipal Engineer . 
Lane pavements by Medical Officer of 

Health from head 15 o o 

1,08,759 
8,37,083 

67,362 

'-
9,04,& 

'13,70,188 

1670 Now according to another statement, dated the 8th February, 
1.932, supplied by the Municipal Engineer the road work done by him 
_may !>.e. divi!ed into three main heads : · 

(1) Renewal of roads which include during the five years in 
. ' question- , 

;(i) By cement conctete o47 miles (vide statement, dated 
· 25th February, 1932, and o67 miles =1°14 miles 

cost.. . . . . . . . . 
(ii) Renewal ·by remaking foundation stone concrete 

metalling and tar bitumen treatment- 2·27 miles-and 
· 1°108 miles =3,378 miles 

(iii) Renewal -aa above but water · bound= 15 •036 
miles 

Total 

~2) Patch repairs five years' cost 
. ; -

·---------- ....... 

Roo 

76,900 

1,15,100 

2,22,000 

4,14,000 

1,77,800 

_5,91,800 
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(3) Annual attention tokachchaand metalled roadsandmi£"' Rs.-
cellany such as :-

. Total five--years' cost · 2.45;2R3 

Grand Total of all kinds of roads 8,37,083 

(a) Improvement of kachcha roads. ) 
(b) Dressing footpaths :: 
(c) Road scraping · 
(d) Cindering .roads . . Vi.le statement, 
(e) Raising road sinkages :: dated 1he 8th 
(f ) C! .ming ghats . .. . ; . • • · .• J February, 1932. 
(g .Clraning sto m watercba.nnel.. . . . . . Ext. F. 
(h) Con:=Jtructing of pavements (must be other than those 

constroctad by the Medical Officer of Health •• 
(i) Repairs to pavements (must be as o.bove) . . . . 
(j) Making or Pa.nchkcsi r..rad . . . . . . 

There is nothing to show what these works, (3, above) actually cost"' 
But it is admitted that the cost of all of them has been met from head: 
30. allotment. As the total ,of actuals of expenditures under head 30 is 
Rs.8,37,083, deducting Rs.5,91,800 from it we imagine that Rs.2,45,2s3·. 
must have been spent on them . 

. 168.. It thus appears that during· the :five years of uur review· the· TOtal' . 

total expenditure on roads including lane pavements and drain construe- d.~"g~~ 
tion and repair has been Rs.13,80,188. Out of the above the expen- lastfiveyears' 

diture on roads and lane pavements alone has been Rs.9,04,445 and in :'c1= 
the construction and repairs of drains Rs.4,65,743. Roa:d has drawr: Jane 
upon head 15 (allotment for drain repairs) to the extent of Rs.67,362 r,~~ts, 
spent on lane pavements. Out of this half has gone to waste as will of which hallf 

be seen presently (see paragraph 176 post). . ~".:.,~ 
169. There are only two short lengths of these roads shown in red Tbe cement 

ink in the attached map. :;:::te 
(1) the Englitia Line road made under the supervision of an. 

officer deputed by Messrs. The Cement Concrete Association of. 
India, Ltd. 

(2) Portion of the Sigra road made under the suoervlSlon of 
the Municipal Engio,eer through a local. contractor.. • 

These roads are recent ones. Cement co.ncrete roads are still in their.· 
experimental stage. Their advocates claim that the life· of these roads. 
is twenty years without annual attention. It will be time enough to· 
see how far that is correct. 

The Englitia line road carries more vehicular traffic than. tlie Sigra .. 

These two roads have been possible only because there is no under
ground sewer running through the middle of the road which is mostly 
the case in the rest of the town.. Secondly there are no.· water con
nexions to private houses .. 
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The 170. There are two lengths of these roads so far. These are the 
macadamized Town Hall to Godowlia and the Burna bridge to Laburabir, painted =t yellow in the map. Both carry heavy traffic and are together with the 

Waterbound 
roads. 

Chetganj Godowlia road the principal thoroughfares of the town. 
The duration of traffic on the Burna bridge to Lahurabir is roughly half 
that of the former. Both were made by Messrs. Baldeo Das and Sons 
of Calcutta who are in agreement with the Board to look them up 
annually for a r:eriod of five years. We have seen these roads and our 
opinion is that so far, they have stood the strain of vehicular traffic 
well. 

171. The two more recently made waterbound roads awaiting 
bituminous treatment are the Kabirehaura Town Hall and Chetganj 
Godowlia roads shown in dotted red pencil in the map. Of these ~he 
second one is more recent than the first. We tested these two roads 
at several places accompanied by Messrs. Hatfield, Executive Engineer, 
Benares Provincial Division and Bhagwari P~asad, Assistant Engineer, 
Public Works Department. We will give the result of our inspection in 
the words of the above _gentlemen : 

(1) "The Chetganj. road was opened up in eleven places. It 
was found that the consolidation had been properly done but 
that the foundation between Godowlia and Victoria iPark gate 
were in places insufficient. The coat on the last two furlongs 
done, i.e. on the strip of road in front of the Municipal Office, i~ 
rather thin, being only 2 inches thick. 

On going into the accounts we find that 82,985 c.ft. of Pakur 
ballast was used as against 91,245 c.ft. ·provided in the estimate, 
i.e. 8,260 c.ft. less were used. A 4! inch coat of metal when con
solidated will be ill to 3 inch thick. · It appears thap on ~his I_ength 
of 2 furlongs a 3 inch coat was used instead of 4! inch. The 
quantity of metal in the difference between a 4! and a 3 inch 
coat is 2 x 660 x 4Q xi (the road is 40 ft. wide)= 6,600 c.ft. 
which approximately accounts for the shortage of 8,260 c.ft. It 
is noticed that in the questionnaire submitted originally to us, 
-the labour. charges on this work were queried. According to the 
figures submitted to us by the Municipal Engineer, of actuai 
quantity of work done and its cost, the labour charges were not 
excessive. 

~2) ~he Kabirchaura road was opened in four places. The con
solidatiOn was found to be good and the foundations are sufficientlv 
d . . -. - - • eep. 
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(3) We inspected the Godowlia Ramapura road also which is 
said to have been last consolidated in the year 1924. Its condi
tion is very bad as can only be expected. In the rains water lodges 
on this road for days together anything up to a depth of 3 feet. 
The road has no foundations and it is only a wonder that any road 
is left there at all.'' 

N.B.-Wemustconveytothc'Boerd for its information the opinion of the above 
.experts that unless the Cbetganj and K•birchaura road• are painted in the very near 
futare, their condition will become bad. T.ney should ha.ve been painted long ago, i.e. 
-within one or two months of the completion of their consolidation. 

172. Regard being had to their importance and magnitude of traffic Recommend
,going on them the roads which. the Board should take up according as edroa.ds. 

funds permit are the following in the order of precedence given below :-

(1) the Aurangabad road, 
(2) Assi road, 
(3} Kamachha Bhelupura road, 
(4) Ramkali Chowdhry Lachmikund road, 
(5) Ramapura road, and 
(6) Bishesharganj Rajghat road. 

173. One of the reasons for the quicker deterioration of the roads One oftfe 

.of Benares as compared with the other towns is that those which are in ~~:.;:r 
-condition have to bear the entire brunt of the traffic and their lengths di~rioration 
·being shorter the ratio of traffic to road length is higher than, elsewhere. ~.~':""""' 
We must also note that in Benares most of the roads converge towards 
Dasaswamedh, the most popular as well as populated portion of the 

:town. We believe that the roads named above are calculated to bring 
considerable relief to the Chetganj and Kabirchaura roads, at present 
the two main roads under the heaviest pressure of traffic. 

174. In order to relieve the present and the only road carrving the ?-~kaghat 
kutchery traffic-the Lahuraliir Burna bridge road-one of the":a·oard's B~.across 
·emergent schemes ought to be the reconstruction of the Chowkaghat 
oridge across the Burna in the Maqpul Alam road which meets the 
N.andesar Distillery road near the Railway crossing. The entire range 
.pf bullock cart traffic, sometimes heavily loaded with bricks and grain 
tas also packed motor lorries which ply between the Mofussil and inter-
mediate places and Benares are now using the only bridge between the 
-Municipal and the Public Works Department roads leading to the 
kutchery and other public places. The Chowkaghat bridge has been 
.closed to traffic from many years as it was declared dangerous parti-
·cularly for the heavy vehicular traffic. 

175. During our stay we had the occasion to pass through almost Condition of 

f h 
'
" l th t h . dit' . the feeder :all the byeroads o t. e ,town. ,., e are c ear a t err con ton IB not roads. 
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a· bit better than what the two Public Works Department· Engineer~ 
have said of the Godowlia Ramapura road [vide paragraph '171(3) 
above l They have been allowed to disintegrate to such an extent 
that potholes scar them all over the length. Patch repairs can me><n 
little or nothing to them. We have visited a large number of lane~ 
also. Many of them were found paved with bricks but we are not able 
to vouch for the cost. 

. 176. Our conclusion is that the ·so-called patch repairs are mere 
myths and the. so-called ten heads of annual petty works were either 

. imaginary or executed in the manner described by witness no. 2 which 
was also nothing. We find then that ont of the Rs. 9 lakhs shown to 
have been spent on roads nearly half, i.e. Rs.4',23,083 (patch repairs 
Rs.1,77,800 and annual petty works, ten heads, Rs.2,45,283) went to 
waste. The only reason which we can give is inexperience or slack 
supervision at the time of renewals or repairs or both. There is nothing 
particularly new in this finding as it would seem that the Board has 
for sometime been unfortunate in its Engineering Department. 

177. We must give the Municipal Engineer's difficulties also. One 
serious drawback of the majority of roads~of' Bena:res is want of founda" 
tion. This is most detrimental to the 'modern process of road-making; 
For instance the modern . ballast used being harder, instead of consoli:O 
dating under the heavy roller it gets into the soft soil underneath with
out consolidating at all. 

(b) Defects of 178.. Another difficulty is· the defective drainage system. During 
the drainage rains the river has a thirty feef higher water level than the drain level, system. 

with the result. that there is a backward pressure of the drain water 
which oozes through the. joints of the pipe with an upward motion; and 
as they are laid underground along the centre; affect underneath the 
road and the road gradually sinks. This is called technically the move
ment of the road. 

(c) Want of 179. Again Benares has· no regular storm water drainage system. 
~atorm The original system 'of draining such water into the tanks and othel"· 
drainage. receptacles have been a.b:mdone.d and forgotten. It has. at various 

(d) Trouble 
given by the 
old·nawabi 
drairut •. 

points been even built npon or otherwise disturbed. Want of any better 
systc;m· to drain off the storm water leads rapidly to water logging 
causmg settlement of the roads. · 

180. The old underground drains called the nawabi drains are 
mostly in bad repairs. Some of them have ceasecl to function and' 
others get occasionally blocked. 'I.'hey suffer in a very perceptible degree· 
from frequent choking due to the falling of the side wall or silting_ 
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They are undermining the foundations of th~ pouses vecy detriplentally. 
One of the causes of their choking is the earth thrown into them by 
rats by bon:o'f'l'ing... .. , . 

. __ We did not; notice t!mt the_ rqag~ !]ad been .ogene(\ at a. large nur~ber 
of pl~es ~or. water ~tnll, dr,ain !!Onne:x:ions tq priyate houses, or· that the 
iabric of the road_had materially suffered consequ•mfon the chang~ 9f 
je1rule or the reorganization of, the distributjng syste;r)l of. the ·water 
;main .. We believe that the Board have in coptemplation a redistri
butio~_system to detach the supply to the higher le~els from th~t of the 
lower ;mahals .. But for aught we ,know they have not yet launched a. 
scheme to that effect~ But . eve~ .suPPQsing tbat th!J rqads _have· to be 
opened at places for the above purposes, they are a necessary evil whlch 
can hardly be avoided. 

J.81. . Undue road scraping·. thereby: .. doing., aw!J.y, with the surface Undue road 

cushion may be one or' the reasons of road deterioration. scraping and 
removal of 
the surface 

~ cushion. 
182. And the last though not ,.)east 1s the absence of a regular and Absence of 

BOt~nd financial PC?li_cy ill__:e~a:~ _ ~o the roa_ds. . Owing to the persistent =~ial 
complaint, the Board i!eCided m flie latter part· of the -year 1929r~::l0-to policy. 
macadamize some:.otits. ~qads. The schem~ included also the lrec~m
structior;I of the Burna bridge. . It took up,. however, the Englit1a .line 

· l!emeniHlen<~rete-i:oad~one year . .a.nd...next year...tb.e. S.igra .r.oad..__W p.Jla.ve 
commented on the wisdom of the cement concrete idea of road-q~aking 
ah·eady (11ide ,paragJ:aph 83 an!e, reason nq. ·13). • The-capi~al ~ost as 
could only be expected. was heavy, leaving I,lo~hingJor,1J!e: ot1er i roads. 
Tpe Govermner;It .. was. willing to advapce. a, l9an, (11ide. Sir Iv0. ~lliot's 
letter; dated the."7th. February. 1929, addl·efsea .. tp the Chairman}. In 
this. letter Sir Ivo suggested a three years' prpgrumme of bitmniui~ing all 
the important roads without neglecting the maintenance of the pthers. 
We haye, however, ~een the Board's policy as to loans ·enunci!ljted by 
Dr. Bhagwan Das and followed ever since (11ide paragraphs 26\a) and 
85.! ante). .The Board_ decided to embarlf: upon its own sch~me of 
making the capital expenditure as far as possi])le out of its r~venue. 
We have given the consideration which led t.he)3oard to i!o so. api! our 
comments on it (11ide. paragraph 85A ante), A~: the Board's refources 
were ]jmited the major portion of. the allot!D(JU:t for roali renew11l~ and 
road maintenance .was, spent on the two short length~· of. the cement 
concrete roads mentioned .aboy(l. · . 1 

183. As an alternative, suggestion negotiations were made ;hy the 
l\funiclpal Engineer with two big firms for, bituminizing the m~in and 
the feeder roads of the city within a period of four years and r~iving 
payi;iei:tts by annual "illstaliruints of rupees one 1akh'"Ieavmg' su1licumt 
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money for maintaining other roads of the city. The firms agreed to the 
terms of payment of a lakh a year for a period of ten years and also 
to maintain the roads during this time ; but this scheme too was shelved 
without making any better arrangement for tackling the problem of 
road improvements. We learn that the Board rejected the suggestion 
for several reasons. One of them is said to be that it came to its know
ledge that one of those firms wanted to make only the middle man's 
profit getting the work done by a local contractor. The Board said that 
it was no good entering into such a transaction. It had no reason te 
patronize an outsider when they could themselves get the work dol.!e 
by the same contractor and save the profit. We do not think that if 
that was the firm's policy the Board was very wrong. 

Establishment 

184. The Municipal Engineer has been complaining for a series of 
years that his department is under-staffed. The following statemer l~ 
show his establishment, the present pay of the hands and the work 
which they do or their qualifications. 

Name 

1 Ganga Charan Bhatta
charya, appointed on 
maximum ealsry, head 
clerk. 

2 Chandranath Mukcrji, 
assistant head clerk. 

3 M. Nizamul Haq, ac
countant. 

I.-Office 

Pay, duties etc. 

Rs. 

65-,...2!-80 Puts up notes after studying the files, super
vises office, deals with 150 to 200 files daily. 

50-2--70 Deale with cases concerning budget, prepares 
annual administration report and mis
cellaneous statement, form B. Works, 
pending bills and daily deals with about 50 
files. 

30-1-40 Checke bills, calculatione of measurement 
bockeandmustersheets before putting up 
to Municipal Engineer, disburses payment 
to·sta.ff and gang, etc., and other miscel. 
laneous worke. Daily item of calculation 
about 600 to BOO. 

4 Praphuleswar Phani, 30-l-40 Inchargeofrecords,dealswithfilesfrom 150 
record-keeper. to 200 daily. 

5 RaghunethPraaed, clerk 2.5--1-30 Deals with cases pertaining io works and 
house connexions such as to enter esti
mates in the· register, calling of tenders, 
getting agreements executed, depoeiting 
security money, issuing work orders of 2 

· ·works and house connexions, da.ily aver· 
age 60 cases. 
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Nam• .Pay, dut.ies et~. 

Rs. 

6 Yar Mnbammad, vern&- 25-1--35 Deals with vernacular cases about 60 files 

7 

8 

9 

lO 

11 

12 

cula.r clerk. a day, maintains register of road opening 
for water connexions and deals with 

Prabha.ka.r Pandey, 88• 
sistant clerk. 

Hari Kinker Ghosh, 
clerk. 

Ramendrs Prasad Ghosh, 
despatcher 

Hiraiai Chakravarti 

M. Alta£ Alunad 

H.MBanerji 

them. 
25 Putting up files, issuing reminders giving 

references and disposal of file cases daily, 
average about 100 to 150 cases. 

30-1-40 Maintaining inward and outward regioters, 
and stationery register and issuing station
ery to staff. 

25 Despatching dak to office, subordinate staff 
and letters to contractors and to public. 

30 Typist. 

70-2--90 Draftsman, prepares estimates and takes 
measurements of works 

· '45-1-55 Assistant Draftsman. Looks after tracing 
and drawing works, knows surveying and 
levelling. 

The quantity of work noted against each can hardly grve us an 
idea of the time taken unle.ss we know what kind of files those men
tioned above are. We are sme they are invariably not half as large as 
the record of an ordinary small cause court suit. 

II-0 "tdoor 

6 
~ 

•3 :Name Pay, duties etc. 
~ 
0 

"" 
(a) Permanent. 

Rs. 
1 SaliRam 125-5-175 Overseer. 

2 Gaurisbanker Prasad 60-2--80 Sub-overseer. 

3 Lalta Prasad 60-2--80 Sub-overseer. 

4 Fateh Bahadur La.l 50-1-60 Sub-ove~r (office). 

~ F. B. Dastcor 50-1-60 Sub-overseer. 

6 Babu Sbeobodh Narain 60-2--80 Sub-overseer. 
La!. Appointed. 

at once on 
maximum 

pay. 
Overseer. 7 Wa.Ilayat Ali 50 

8 Hafizulla.h •. 30-2-40 Inspector. 



~ -----

g 

" -~--
00 

Same 

'9 Basdeo Prasad 

10 Ram Krishna Bhatta 

1 Wallayat Ali 

. ~ ·Mustafa Husain 

3 K. P. Chakravarti 

4 Motilal Chatterji 

5 Phani Bhushan Banerji 

6 MotiRam .• 

--7 ·.Yusuf-Ali "' .. - .. 
8 Sheomanga!Singh 

9 Tara.nath Banerji 

10 Abdu!Aziz 

11 Bishambharnath Srivss-
ta.va. 

-12 Habibullah 

13 Jegdeo Prasad 

14 Raghunath Prasad 

15 P. K. Bhattacharya 

16 Abdu!Lstif 

17 Bhagwati Prasad ... 
18 DamodsrShsrma 

19 Parbhu Narsin 

(_l3.Ll 

P~y, dutie~ etc 

(a) Permanent-(conf!ld.) 
Rs. , 

30-1-40 Inspector. I 

40-~0 Store-keeper. 

. (b) Temporary. i 
Inspector Hewett Edgineer School Lucknow certificate-

! • 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Read up td 9th class, worked as Assistant 
Store-keeper. 

I. Sc. plucked. 

Worked in lrailways. 
j 

Read up to Matric, appointed as mate, knows 
levelling and survey. 

No qualifiCl8tion. 

Do. ••.. Read up to lOth class. - . -

Inspector 
of works. 

Qualified in engineering works. 

Workegent Read up to lOth class. 

Do. ·Ditto. 

Do. Passed S. 0. 
Lucknow. 

Hewett Engineering School_ 

Do. ·Ditto ··ditto. 

Do. . Ditto ditto • 

Do. t Ditto ditto. 
I 

Do. Read up to class ilOth. 

Do. Nil. 

Do. Nil. 

Do. Knows IDJ:ldi ouly. 

Do. Passed S. L. C. 

Mr. Mehta the then'District Magistrate in liis review of the Board's. 
Annual Administration Report of the 'year 192e--7 said, "I hav~ gone 
through his (the Municipal Engineer's) repott and would like to put on 
record my appreciation of the irumense effort made by him to collect 
ballast for consolidation and also_ to work as be has done with insufficient 
and underpaid staff." If Mr. Mehta was right in his estimate bf the 
ability of Mr. Mitra our ·conclusion Is that the latter ·has considerably 
ifeteriorated-since .. As ·to the staff we' are o!"opin"ion .that. the pay is 
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quite sufficient for what little they 
1 
<lo and if by its being understaffed 

i)\,j~,,,meant that the Engin~E1r ,hlfl! gqt no hand to h.~lp l:!i.rp. ;\IJ.,.more, 
.tecl:micp.!.,kind of wo,rk1 e ... g, .trav,erse s~rvey ,, .drawing.,of .coJ+tonr,,l,lla];J.S, 
a!W .Preparation of. lE!vel, and. gradients _charts, we agree with him .. 
Otherwise we differ. What is real);):';·wanted; i~_ to};emov~: alJ, 1;\\e ,u\1;: 
qualified .and -useless hap.q~, repl!l.(Jipg , thtlm. by ;really. qu\tliP,ed1. well 
chosen !Uen. · · 

· Road enCToachments and building applications 

185. A few remarks on road encroachments which obviously include 
lane encroachments mav not be out of place here. We refer to ,encroach
ments. made by the public, vrhen building or rebt,Iilding theU: hq~~e~·. In 
th~ proceedings book~, qf,~ t4e B,oar?. we come . across caslJ . after case of 
-enqroachment .and tJ;te manner )ljl. which they have ~een d\3.alt ;.'with. 
Prima facie, as less premium as possible, should be put upon the people's 
arbitrary usurpation, .,of the pub~ic):tnd. _ It . leads to the p.;mowing 
<lown .of. the stree_t/i1 by,.~ gra;du,af,wocess of m'bbli~~·. often, unr~ot~9ed to 
the. perxp.an~nt dr~~dvanta:ge .R~, tq~ g,eller!l-l.J?,u,bhc. VV:~ ... ~ill, C:?!?-sider 
the subject {Jpm it~ ,start, naw.ely the l?u,ilding !tpplicatiqn... . ; , , 

-186 .... Building !;eg.Qlations ~re giye.l}.,jp Chapter Vll of the.Act, sec-Building 
t~o~ .178 et seq . .. ~~~<;~i~~ .17~ prp-yi~es. that before begi~ning _within the regulations. 
lrmrts of the mumcrpality, . . .. . .. _ ., , ... _ _ · 

(a) to erect a new building or new part of a building, or 
<b> to er~~t or make ,a, praterial.H)~erli<tionin abvilding, or 
(c) to make or .enlarge a wall, · . _ · ' .-

a person shall gi~e n~tice' ~f his intention to' the Board.-·- M~t~rial alter
ation has been defined in sub-clause (3) as an alteration if, it affects or 
is likely, to affect _prejudici~Ily the, st~bility or saf~ty. qf, the' 9u\}ding or 
the condition of the building in respect of drainage, ventilati~n, sanita
tion 0~ )lygiene,"etc .. etQ,, _Tpe ~~fer~~ce tq1 the "~tability or safety ()f. the 
bvil(li.IWi.' .. suggest~ •. tl;l.\1-t th~ ·applic~ftql;), requires an ~xp3rt ~rutiny by 
the Municipal Enginee~; w)lils.tj~e expression "condition of the,]?uil?~ 
ing ii+,r~s~Rt pf ,dfain;tge ventilation, s;1nitation or hygi,em( I?resup:pos~~
a, 11centifi.c .s~ru~'ny .r.>f the plan by}he ~e.dical Officer .of ;He~lth,~, ,T~r~ 
is f:ur:t;her,cl~ar upon i1 perusal of,.sec~ion 29~ list ~-A-buil\lii;!g. su,b-cll).'ll;S~ 
{~>t- 'J;'he su.gge~tiops as t«?.the,pre!!Cribing otthe mater-i!lflS and me~1I?A 
.-o( construction, heigqt ,and slope,o~ ~h~_.roof a~ove th~ fl?Ilerin~st,fi?oF;, 
the level and width of the foundation,. level .of the, lowest floor, _the 

, . " .• . 'r , -.' . . ' . : '. ·. . , • -·!.' . -· . , 

stability. of _the structure .and the number· and height <;>(the stprey 
1 
o! 

, whiqh the bui)~ing .!PaY .. consist-pJl ;9ave a re,fer;enee tq w~~t may ~~ 
()ailed; a .. par~ o~ the ,yngineering : schemy. Th~. ~eferen~e ,on. the otht;) 
hand to the positions of the drains, latrine, privy,_, trrinals, 'cessi;i<?pls,, 

• anil, .. th,e distriqri.tif!U;,of Iight 1an.?-air P8intJo. tpe ~ree~::.Of a scieptific 
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explanation of the plan by the officer in charge of sanitation and health. 
In order to secure the above a large number of rules have. been framed J 

which are to be found in by-law no. 20 to regulate the erection. re
erection or the alteration of buildings. 

:Proper 187. Roughly speaking therefore the procedure which ought to 
procedure. follow after the receipt of a building application would seem to be that--

Practice in 
the Board. 

Criticisms. 

(1) the sarbarahkar or whoever he may be will be deputed to 
examine and compare the plan on the spot, and if necessary he wil! 
make measurements to find and report any encroachment on muni
cipal land; 

(2) if any encroachment is reported the Executive Officer or 
the Secretary will visit the spot. verify the correctness of the sar
barahkar's report and cut out the objectionable portion from the 
plan; 

(3) the question of encroachment or otherwise being finally 
settled, if so demanded by the builder of the house, the building 
application should next go by turns to the Municipal Engineer and 
the Medical Officer of Health for their expert opinion.; 

(4) from those two officers it shouljl. go respectively to the 
Public Works and Public Health Committees who should with 
their remarks send it up to the Board. 

188. What, however, is usually done is-
( a) that a report is called for from the sarbarahkar, . 
(b) in case of dispute the Executive Officer visits . the spot and 

. comes to a conclusion, 
(c) the matter is then referred to the ward member, and 
(d) his recommendations. come up before. the Board and are 

generally adopted. 
189. The procedure which is followed is open to obvious Cliticisms. 

The first is the inadequate. qualification of the sarbarahkar and his in
variable negligence in dealing with encroachments. The plans them
selves are. as a rule imperfect and do not comply with the provisions of 
the law. Then the sarbarahkar is incapable of scrutinizing ·these ill
made plans intelligently. The Municipal. Engineer and the Medical 
Officer of Health are hardly ever consulted and if at all the entire pro
cess is merely formal.and perfunctory. Insanitary houses thus come 
to be built with foundations filled with bad materials, plinth kept at 
a low level, the building as a whole top heavy and insecure and with
out satisfactory sanitary arrangements. They are sometimes built e:ven 
before the plans are. formally sanctioned and started according tQ the 
. builder's own liking . 

Intrusion of 190. But the unauthorized intrusion of the ward members is perhaps 
;;,~:hers, the the worst abuse of a!), and we are sure that the delays to which the 
worst evil. building applications are subjected are very largely due to this ill-advised 
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practice. We may quote here the Executive Officer who said as fol
lows :-"Encroachments are generally made by house owners with 
the connivance of the members and when action is taken against them 
they are asked to .appeal against my order to the Public Works Com
mittee and that committee instead of accepting the report of the sar
barahkar and the settlement paper entries, allows the encroachments to 
stand without charging any compensation or penalty. There are 
numerous instances of this nature." The witness has supplied UR witll 
a list of the encroachment files which have been deposited by the Public 
Works Committee; and another of houses to be laid before the Board in 
refe1·ence to its resolution no. 474(a), dated the 21st January, 1930, 
which is as follows : · 

"474(a). Proposed by Mirza Bedar Bakht and seconded by Pandit Resolution 
Iqbal N arain Gurtu : no. 474(a), 

'that as a large number· of encroachments on municipal land has ~~the 
come to the notice of the Board it is necessary to deal strongly with sueh Jangary, 

encroachments. With this object in view the Board should ordinarily 193 
· 

insist on- the removal of such encroachments and settlements on pay-
ments of rent or on annual purjau:at should only be made in very excep-
tional cases with the Board's sanction.' " 

The ·policy of the resolution is very sound but it is acted upon more in 
breach than in observ,ance. · 

The lists supplied by the witness are reproduced below : 

191. List of thJ encroachment files which have been deposited by the 
. P-ublic Works Committee 

' - ; 
Decision of Public Works = . 

! 
---- 0 -- Committee. :l ~ 

"' ' --
' 

i 

1 614F with 88, 11, 60. Mst1 Kamla San .. As recommended by the Ward 
Bhelupura B. ward. Member, Rs. 5 may be realized 
20/104. ' for the unauthorized construction 

~ and the papea be filed. No 

' further action is necessary. 
2 56 Mislband with 3,45 Mobarak and Sattar As per recommendation of Ward 

AvadhgharbiB. Ward Member no action is _necessary, if · 
5/287. ' the owner deposits Rs .. 2 as com~ 

pensation fee. 
3 249 _ Mislband, etc., Rainnatb Kalwar • _. •. No action necessary undersection 

.~ainpi.ir~ ... :P.".[,"}<Vard · -194, chabutra and verandah be 
13/139"' ,,.,, :-.,---, !llJowed ttf temain. 

old one, hence 4 9 Buil,d,iug, W1th2S9, etc. Mat. Srimati Sa too The chabutra is an 
. Sainpqra. C, ;W!!Jrl. · · BaJa Debi. rio action is necessary. 

13JI40 .• - . - . . ' . 
5 · 28 Building .etc.,_ ;Bhad- Babu Ragho Praaad [lf.hp settlement map seems to be 

'aiill, 'B. War<l: 217. Singh. ' . • '·wroJ>g'at this· 'spot, hence as per 

' r.cbirinlim'dation of the Ward 

···------··---·-··-·· -
Member permission for the con. 

--struotion-be. given after leaving 
3 feet wide paeaage for gete. 
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Decision of Public Works 
• Cpmmittee 

-----------1'~'----~~·~0~~~--~-
6 '48 Mislba.nd no. 63, 

&narpura, ·B. Ward. 
13/~· ''· . : •. 

Bijoy Mobsn Labiri . Permission may be Mrorded ·a:s P"<!I'" 
. . . plan filed. 

7 55 :Mis!band a.nd no. 50, BudhRam Pa.ndey 
:-::-Bhelupuru. B,J'·Ward.·., c :>. ,·: · --.,: ··, 

20/:119 ........ - ' -

Ditto. 

8 104-Fwith23etc.,Bhelu
• ... pum B. Ward. -21/27, 

28. .. . .. 

Ma.dho Sabu :As per recommendation of the 
Ward Member. permission be_ 
given.· -' 

I ·:'J 
u 3 Mislba.nd. Nadesar. Babu Sa.nkatha 'n ... ~-dOcided that if the owner of 

tbe house deposited R8. 5 88 com
pensation for the unauthorized 
construction_.~b~.· i~-~ _be 

S. Ward. 81158. Prasad Siugb. 

allowed -to- remamr .... .. -

' 10 26 Building of 193, Order- •Abdul Haq 
. ly Bazar, S. Ward. 

· H n· tf' ~ 

• • As per recoinmendaiion of Ward 
Member, dated the 8th October, 
1930,-pernPssion f()l' co~crtion: 

11 

12 

13 

14 

!5 

16 

17 

' 

15/139. ' ' '. 

68 Mislband 1930, Nad- Abdul Ghani Chik 
• es&r,i'SHWard;;r' 8/276.. ) . • 1l 

as per plan filed be. given. . 
'Permission be given as per amend

;ment proposed by tbe committ~:e, 
i,e. the a.pplicsnt be a.llowed !<>_ 
construct lea.ving the land a.s 

159F of 1928-29 Chowka.
ghat, S. Ward, _19/19 

337 Mlslba.nd· ' 1928• 
J~bari. D. 
Ward, ·32}149. 

Harchara.n Nonia 
• marked-on· tbe plan B. D, E. F. 
The applica.n • may be a.llowed to 

"COnstruCt a· per pl&ii :fiu d. 
Pandit Sbyama The .committee is of opinion that 
~ ~ the land is not a pa.rt of the public 

thoroughfare,_ herice p~nnission 
• accorded a.s per plan filed 

according to resolution no. 1357 
-- will stand. 

61 of 192S. ·Teliana A. Hafiz Abdulla • . It ;$ not proper to demand Rs. 770 
Wf compensation because , . the 
~osque is an old one and it$ 

• •· · -----+-foundation still exists. There
• £eire. jt is quite cleax , that the 
' S<lttlement mBP, .is wrong a~ this 

Ward!Mosque. I 

24 of 1929. Annapura.n. Ram Da.s 
·'' ga.nj, K, Ward. -62/46. .. ,) ·.: -- '• 

pjace. . . . I 
The above fa.ct is \>erified by the 

report of M. Abdul Ma.jid Sahib 
ma.da .after. inspecting .the ~pot. 

. . Th~ is no encroachment, hence no 
&¢ion is ·necessary ... The pj~opers 
"'"Y be filed. · , . 

6of 1930. HO.rtira.tb K Bbagelu Sabu 
.... Ward;,,. 40/l~~~:_:.u::·· .._.. - :1 . . 

• • As per report,of Mirza Rahmatullab 
Sahibr.~efnber; .Permission for 
the con'struCtion'of:y~dah ma.y 
be <riven ,an~ th~ "'Mbuhoa also 

":f'.'r "'-7 b- o'J[")Ji 1 j 

maybe8'n9W0\1. iio'~m~1~ the 
present.'~H "- li'!H.'~\.;~-~ _: 

41 Mislba.nd . of .. 1930. Mat. Bunao 
. Pul Andha; "'. .. . . 

• . • "/41. .· ·_·'~_.·'' w~ ' 
"f, '"' : "''·''"';r~r:.,,,, , 

.... . No~on.._isn~~ ~O.perSmay 
. _ . be filed~, · · ~ .... • · 

I '\ ~ 
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List of houses that is tJ be laid before Board in reference to Board's 
,_resolution no. 474(a), dated the 20th January, 1930. 

iiouse owner's name. House no Serial. 
~?,~,~ 
-1---------1---

~,np. -, 
------'..:....,.:'-'----

P. W. C.'s I ' . . Thtted 

1 Bachai Lobar along with Timal I-_,J,;.._,
25
,_-I 1083 ,27th February. 1930. 

andRamLakhan. ... ..,.~ 65,_ 6~ 
2 :Girdb":'":fU!war ,, .. ;~. • • C. 6/65_, 

1 
1098, ,lith :M.;;.h, 1930. 

3 · Batuk Natb Tewari • • • , ' K. 46 • 116~ ·;2Ut 'MBreb; 1930. 

4 Mat. Kulsum Bibi .. 
I -· '. -,~I " 

5 Batuk Pd. Bhairo Prasad 
:· . ,. 
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Instances are given elsewhere also_ (vide paragraph 62 ante) of most 
unpardonable lind of encroachments made by the members of the public 
on roads which may be read by way of supplement to the cases mentioned 
in the above list. 

192. We venture to make a few suggestions to remedy the defects 
_ noted above, but where there is so much to criticize and so much sus
picion of partiality in respectable quarters it is difficult to make them 
with any confidence that they will find acceptance. 

(1) Necessary qualifications of the sarbarahkar should be laid 
down and men appointed who satisfy those. qualifications. 

(2) All building applications and plans must go to the Muni
cipal Engineer and the Medical Officer of Health for scrutiny and 
their expert report should come to the Board with the recom
mendation of the Public Works and the Public Health Committee. 

{3) There should be licensed qualified draftsmen, plans drawn 
by whom alone are to be accepted. 

(4\ Building files should be open to inspection by the public. 
They contain hardly anything confidentiaL 

(5) A definite time limit should be fixed, say five days each, for 
the report of the sarbarahkar, the Executive Officer, the Municipal 
Engineer and the Medical Officer of Health, 

(5) Something should be done by legislation or any other mean~ 
actually calculated to be effective to abolish the ward members' 
intrusion. 

Building and other constructiow 

193. The Municipal Engineer was during his career of six years in 
this Board, entrusted with the execution of the following building and 
construction work which were of any importance. 

(1) The Infectious Diseases Hospital, and 
(2) The constructiOns of-

{a) the Water Works Recording Weir, 
(b') the raising· of the wall of the three settling tanks, and 
(c) the construction of two slow sand filters of which one 

is said to be unsatisfactory. , 
Both the hospital as weJ.I as the :water works construction- has cost 

M6re than Rs.50,000 ·each: 4Th~ Municipal Engineer has totai1y! failed 
in· the above building constructions and has betrayed his incompetence, 
1ack of scientific skill and slack_ supervision. 

(a), The file of the Inf~tio_~s. Pj,se~ses Hospital is a volum}I\9us, one. 
The"correspondence on the :file' El:lbw the exception taken to the''engflieer-

1ii~(work of the hospital by~tbTSiipenmeiidmg Engineer, :Pub1iCir-ell(1t!I 
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Department. We have hardly anything to add to what he has said of 
the work, and quite apart from the constant leaking of the. roofs, one 
thing which is likely to strike even a layman as extraordinary is thi~. 
Every body knows this much that the rooms of an Infectious Diseases 
Hospital, particularly those meant for the patients, are bound ·to and 
shou\:d require very frequent cleansing and .washing; yet the rooms of 
this hospital have no out:et for water. The consequence has been that 
the plaster and painting at the roots of the w;tll are. fast deteriorating 
on account of damp and wet. · 

(b) As regards the raising of the wal:s of the settling tanks, the Raising 
co'lstructJOa of the two slow sand filters and the recording weir, we the wan. 
have gone through the voluminous files running on the subjects from the ~!~t~g 
year 192il. They reveal a staggering record of the hopeless coudition tanks. 
of the E~gineering Department and afford a typical instance in which 
more than a lakh of public money has been wasted due to the Munici-
pal Engineer's ·want of profeSsiona!l knowledge or his· total· .lack- of 
snpervision as well as disregard of the orders of the Superintending 
Engineer, Public Herulth Department in rectifying the errors or in 
~nbmitting the estimates and reports demanded from him from time to 
time. Tho number of reminders received by the Municipal Board from 
-~ Commissioner, the local Government, the Superintending Engineer, 
l;, blic Health Department and the Water Works Engineer to Governmt nt, -United Provinces, were innumerable and the files show that no 
dej . nite or regular replies were ever sent to satisfy the authorities that 
a!f_: y steps were taken, during the period of the last Board, to improve 
:u: ... .tters. 

0 
E Before referring to the inspections made by us with the assistance of Note of Mr. 
~· e Executive and Assistant Engineers, Public Works Department, we Narvani. 
:. ould like to mention the remarks of Mr. S. G. Narvani, Assistant 
.:'~ngineer, who inspected the work in November, 1928. In the settling 
:''knks, he found innumerab~e cracks in the mised walls and in the 
, ffoncrete and a horizontal crack at the junction of · the old and new 
_l:lvlllls. One filter that was completed had cracks at the bottom and 
0 vater was seeping through. The bricks and lime mortar that werP. 
i1eing used for the recording weir had not been· properly tested. 
~ · Two years later in his inspection note, dat~d the 8th Fehru~ry. Inspection 
19°0 Mr 'FA ·Mallett Water W_orks Engmeer and Mechamc_alofMr.F.A. 
t •J , • • • ' . Mallett 
~dvisor to Government summarizing the condition of these works said · 

tlha.t the tank had been raised by 3 feet 18 months before hut numerous 
, ~racks had developed all round and had been repeatedly stopped :With 
fement mortar, to no purpose. As regards the recording· weir he' said 
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tlut part of the new work had collapsed when the weir was brought 
into .)Jse .and. considerable -expense had,been .incqrred in .re-const$tion. 
and bw'.d:ng .of an,abutnient W!J.IL .. jle also S!!id,~bat tl;1,9 lJlUSOI]ry_,~or)! 
o{ the .~w.'>. gew ~low:. sand filters had peen, ,COJilpleted .in, Mq~~_:l;t, 192,1),, 
a~d. ope· Jj)ter. h,nd1 b.~el, .. prougN; .into us~ ,jlf1;er ,yain :·E!fforts .j;p, •.. prey40\ 
leo.J4ng .. For the other filter it bad. become necessary. to ,cons~pct fli 
dr.ain to carry off .the subsoil water so.that it ~ouliJ. ~ot .be. made workable 
b~fore tl:tree months. In. the..end be remarked '.'These two filters and 
the ;Q,tber work can·ied· out by tb«il. Municipai.:!3oard, .baye b~en. a ~our<;\l; 
of trouble and additional expense for the last twelve months. and . ~til. 
thoroughly tested should . not .be. taken over. by. Superintendent_, yv ater 
\Vorks." · 

·.We insrected these water "iorks constructions· accompanied bY' 
Messrs. Hatfield and Bha,owan,.Prasad of the Public Works D!lpartment 
Benares · l'rovincial Division, ··Roads and Buildings·. ·Branch., Thes~, 
gen!Jemen ~we1"e"unable to help us with any·. expert. opinion -as to the 
constructions. themselves, but they ba:ve been kind enough to let us have, 
their- .. opinion -upon the construction phase. of them., .. We will quote 
them here as they relate to, the Municipat Engineer:s part in ,the cons" 
tructions' 

. ·(c) ."The recording· weir is reported to .Ueak badly. It is noticed 

that one .corner of the. _structure has sup]!: causing crack .. s ill; the vart· us .. 
connecteiJ. wall~ ... The_ c,ause 9~ the. sink!lge _a,ppears .to \Je fha.t j;he, ir. 
has.. be!JQ· built on made. earth and the cra9k8 causing leakage to be ue 
to. ~his_.:'., 

The Municipal Engineer admitted that the fll.ilure of the recordi~rr 
we.·ir _i&,_dueJo. t~e ·crack!j owing to the.: sinkage .w .. bich agaip is. due to tl e: 
foundation .. being laid on made earth •. He 11dmits tba~ he sboujd ba· , 
bee:r;t more ~e~u.l •anil personally examined tP~ soil ,be,fore or~r,ing tl1 . 
foundation to. ~e built on. it. '·. ' ' .... --. . 
. "'(d)" Agaih. ' 1'"The' s·ettling tanks were raised 3 feet in height b! 
ra_ising _the ear~h banks· all round and then concreting the inner f~eh · 
wrth 6· urches hme• concrete ce~ent plaster. This. concrete has a sene> . 
of ·verticaji 'cracks at regular intervals. On inquiry. we find that th(n 
concrete WitS laid directly the earth raising· bad been c~Ii:Jpleted, insteas 
of'·at a 'suitable interval: after the.raising,.to give-the new.eart]:J timet( 

8 

settle'.' We are· of opinion that·. this .is ... the mai)l cause.of these cmcks 
The ·concrete was. opened:. up; at one place .ancL found .. to .be. good~ ... Th( 
~e'ment .. plaster was quite bafd. and the. lime used in 'the concrete wa: 
il-'-~ . 1 
t".LJUU 
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!::-with 'r~gard to tlie twci ne~ filter tanks nothing'cari. be said as th·ey 
we:hi' 'full of water. · Careful observation·· should ·be made t!l"see if· the 
'liinount of evaporation·'Off· th'ese·'two ·tanks ·is the' saine·'·as off the .old 
hnks;:the'test being taken over' a period oftwetitj.-four houi.·s at a tiine. 
om?'i>fd tan'K arid brie new'' tank being. tested simultaneouslv. If ·tJ:le 
·evaporation o-tf''th~ n~w t;uik is excessive then. it 'can be· g~uged 'how 
illuch water'-1s ·Bein'g--Jost·di:ie·to seepage, -i.e. the-'18ss is tint entitely 
aue 0 to ·evaporation, but also due to seep,age caused bv cracks in the 
masonry. 
,,-, ·Jmportant.l...:.We'·un.derstand thit'trthe safety of the.· high bailk'between 
the lset~l1ti€; tank's~ aiid 'the< filter tanks· has ·been' queried~ '[f ·thi~ be so 
1:1'le•question -~hohld.be'gorte into•at'•once, and any steps necessary to 
stterfgthen it should''lJe •taken 'at once.'·'· .. 
· '194'.' We 'Will•ieve!·t'to· ·the th'ree''W'atel:''w6l'ks •items in ron.t chapter Conclusion 
on·Water·'Works'a.tld''Drainuge· .. :w·eJ•will condlude here by sayil'lg'-tl:iat and . 
what has gone ab(lv.,huggest~i'tlle' 'expedi~l1C-~11 of professional"t:ohtr<>l over suggesttons. 
the Muni<llpal •Engineer. ' Completed work;; •are, if at air;• inspected by 
V.'attl Members •·and sometiihes · by the Chairmiin ef' the Board <>!: the 
Public''-W6'rks Coihrriittee-:··,·None• of -these gentlemen irre expected••to 
possess. the necessary techilioal knaWledge for 'ali' efficient 'scrutiny iof the 
1wo'rks"done. 'W!itd'''mefubel's, ni.oi.'eover, 'are· bt\~:f· men' with•-many 
·private intere-sts of-their •owni 'tO attend' t&.•' · Theil< inSpections ·ate ·'bouhG. 
tOHBe 'Siiperfluou's'and' perfilhctory: ''Flie Mttnic~pal' Engineer 'knows of 
·coutsE!"what· he has ·done•·:but"he'is''hatdly 'likely 'to criticiZe··his ·own 
peni:il'mal'rces~· 'Manj••of these· wot]{s··ai'e~don.e'•at. considerable •expense 
ftir' which 'fl'lnds are''tound !Jy' the: Govetmi\.erit 'aJid' we '·think th!tt :some 
oii.tsrde coi:Mo'I i~ necessary' in' tl:ibse ~a!;'es in ·whioh-•tlie· S.uperinteuding 
Engineei·; J'ublic' Healtli Department,- wi!H:tot :exet>cise: any I supervision. 

-~ 1'195;. "BefbrJ 6losinif the subjlict' of· "Building and 'constructidlis'," Municipal 
'we, howeter,' fin:d it' neces~ar{t6 tefei:' again to' cert'airi dlfficulties'of"the ~tfl:Ur~z. 
:M(micipal' Erigiil.eer;· 'which· he 11as !Jtouglit to our' notice)"viz'>the' int-er- Interference 
terence \>f -~embe~s J and ·the "~xeci1t'iv'e1 Offic~i:: ·' ·we -htiv{' reasons 't0 ~~;rembers 
'believe· thaf sofue '<Jf'them~'J:t•e Mt g)'olitidle'ss.'·• 'Speaking bf'tb:id:aisihg Executive 
'of the' wan"of tlie'settlii_ig tati.ks,'_ tbe MtihicipaJ·Ehgiiieer in'liis evtd~rice Officer. 
_pravei( .ilia:t'nis ;supei-viSioh oveil the ·coritr"actbr' could' not· be efficient' 'for 
tbe obV:ioiiii. reason 'that "La! Singh the ostensible contract<>r was really 
M~. S.'N': Sariyai' a· inerri.Ber:· · '· . . 

The rollowina three instdnces mustrate thti alleged interference of 
tl}~'-Biiic~ti~e offi.cer'with .. the Engineering Department: 
· '"Ex~mvle 1-M:i:. Mujtaba Ashtaf'inember, witness no. --53, proved, (I) Extensim 
·"Medicrul-Officer of Health suggested thlit certain additions be made m hof ve~erinary 

f M . . I E . osp1tal. 
the Veterinary Hospital. Without any re ere nee to • un!clpa ngmeer, 
the Executive Officer sent for Babu Sheobodh Narain, Overseer, and got 
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the estimate prepared in three pieces, viz. {1) Rs.986, (ii) Rs.998, and 
(iii) Rs. 988 so lis to bring it within the pecuniary limits of the Public 
vVorks Committee and the work was completed under the supervision 
of the overseer without any knowledge of Municipal Engineer till the 
bills came to him for his signature and the whole thing came up before 
the Board for sanction after the works had been completed. Each of 
the fanner estimates were raised to figures above Rs.1,000. I was reques
ted by the Board on 2nd March, 1931, to inquire into the matter aud 
report. I submitted my report on 15th Jd:y, 1931, in which I pointed 
out the above irregularities." 

Examp/P 2-'-Extension of Pisnaharia Middle School Building-On 
. :!.8th December, 1928, the Executive Officer wrote to Messrs. C. C. Mitra 

and Sons (Himanto Babu) that some extension was to be made to the 
existing Municipa>! School building at Pisnaharia ancl asked him to 
arrange to see the place and in consultation with the Superintendent of 
Education let him !!Executive Officer) have an estimate of the proposed 
work. ·T!J.e contractor submitted an estimate of the proposed work. 
The contractor submitted an estimate for the work on 18th January, 
1929, for Rs.4,682. So far the estimate had not be~>n checked by any 
of the Municipal Officials or the Engineer. On 19th January, 1929, 
the Executive Officer put up a note to the effect "This is an important 
matter which needs immediate attention, otherwise the money would 
lapse and considerable inco;nvenience will be caused to the students. 
If the Public Works Comnlittee approve of it, it may be recommended 
for sitnctinn to the Board and the work given to the said contractor at 
scheduLed rates." The same day the Public Works Committee in resolu
tion no. JOO (dated the 19th January, 1929', sanctioned the estimate and 
the contrad in the name of Messrs. C. C. Mitra and Sons at 5 per cent. 
le&s than the scheduled rate and ordered the work to be commenced in 
anticipation of the Board's sanction.-- On 29th January, 1930, Messrs. 
C. C. Miira and Sons wrote to the Executive Officer that they had sub
mitted an application to revise the estimate of the Pisnaharia School aR 
th~ cost of construction had exceeded the fstimated amount on account 
of· additions and a;lterations done according to the instructions of the 
Superintendent of Education and asked to take early action as the final 
payment of the work was stopped for want of revised estimate. The 
Executive Officer asked the Municipal Engineer on 30th January, 1930, 
to revise the estimate. For some months no further action was taken 
in the matter owing to the non-return of the file from the SE.>nior ·Vice
Chairman. On receipt of another reminder from the contractor on 7t'n 
October, 1930, the Senior Vice-Chairman was asked by tbe Chairman of 
1l.e Board on ·th~ 13th_ idem for the return of the file which was reported 
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on 22nd November,- 1930, by the Senior Vice-Chairman to have been 
returned. The sub-overseer submitted tne revised estimate for the work 
on 18th November, 1930, for Rs.6,516 which was·checked by the assistant 
draftsman and another sub-overseer and approved by the ¥unioipal 
Engineer on 2nd December, 1930. The revised estimate was sanction ell 
by the Public Works Committee in resolution no. 494, dated the lOth 
December, 1930, and was ord .. .red to be laid before the Board for sanction. 
In this resolution it was also stated that the contractor be paid the money 
as he worked according to the orders. The Board's &auction has not 
been obtained up tiLl now. · 

Example 8--Construction of Durgakund School Building-on 15th (3) Durga.
J"anuary, 1929, the Executive· Officer put up a note to the Chairman, kund School. 

Public Works Committee, stating that as desired by him and also 
requested by the Superintendent of Education, be was having an estimate 
prepared for Durgakund School building. An ·estimate for the wol'k 
for Rs.9,G47 was prepared by Messrs. C. C. Mitra and Sons on 22nd 
January, 1929. The Executive Officer submitted .a note on 6th 
February, 1929, that it was an urgent matter and it was very necessary 
that the work linonld be started as early as possible otherwise the money 
allotted for the construction would lapse. He also ren;~arked therein that 
if the Board did not carry out the construction work within the year 
Government would t-ake exception to the delay and it is just possible 
that the r;ducation Department might withho~d their grant towards the 
construction of the school building on the ground that the Board did not · 
take prompt action in the matter. On lOth·_Febrnary, 1929, the Public 
Works Committee sanctioned the estimate of Rs.9,647 snd the contract 
in the name of C. C. Mitra at 5 per cent. le~s than the scheduled rate and 
ordered the work to be ·started in anticipation of the.'Board's sanction, 
t•ide resolution no. 1040. The contractor wrote to the Executive Officer 
on 2fjth January, 1930, to order for a revised· estimate to· be prepared as 
tile cost of the construction had ·exceeded fne estimated amount on 
account or certain additions and alterations done. From the Executive 
Officer's note, dated the 8th December, 1930, it appears that the Superin-
tendent of Education in consultation ·with the Chairman; Education 
C.ommitree, had directed the contractor to make necessary additions. 
But p.o note of the ·superintendent of Education is on the file nor any 
correspondence showing that he ordered any additions or· alterations 
involving additional costs. .A revised estimate for Rs.l0,647 -~as pre-
pared by one of t'he sub-overseers on 10th Novemb7r, 1.930, which ~oes 
not bear c,ny approv:al of the· Engineer.. '.rhe P~bhc Works Co!IliP.lttee 
sanctioning the estimate of Rs.10,647 m resolu~on no. 493, dated the 
lOth December, 1930; ordered the same to be laid before the Board for 
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·sanction and stated that.tthe contractor. should he ghcen the moaeJ. . .as. b;, 
did work under owders .. The matter-has-not been. laid before the..Board 
fot orders as yet1 nor any reason for this delay. appears on tl;J.e file ....• 

195A. It Fill -be noticed that in .• both. the above. instances .the 
.estimatas were .prepared under the· orders of the Executive Officer. by 
the contractor himself, who was entrusted with the , constrnc.tion 

·and for which .no.· tenders .were· invited. The explanation -of the 
·Executive. Office~ .given in his oral testimony, viz. that -j:le bad ,to ask 

· the contmctor to prepare the estimate because the Municipal Engineer 
hP.d considerably delayed it is not supported by evidence whether oral 

·or documentary. Presumably there was no urgency felt by the Educa
tion Department in the earlier part of the fnancial year. If so, we can 
hardly di&::over·any reason for hurrying the matter up late in the year. 
The reason assigned that the grant would otherwise lapse cannot 'be 
within the contemplation of the definition of "Emergent or unforeseen" 
work nor is there anything to suggest that the Education Department 
\vould have witnhe:d future grants if the work was not compieted within 
the year.· On the other hand the presumption is that. the works would 
have been taken in hand long before if there were any indication of that 
nature from that department. 

Stores 
196. General remarks-We do not approve of the Board's; system 

<•f stocking huge quantities of ballast a;t. the.- commencement. of each 
year without any estinlate of work or of,tilf'-•quantity-neelled .. for them, 
except of course those required for patch and 'petty repairs ~£ . .roads. , The 
origin· of the system canibe tra!)ed to the time of Dr; Bhagwan Das.who 
summarized it amongst t~ achievements of .his Boa.rd. that ·.''It has 
provided for the maintenance of a constant . store . of. good. baJlast. by 
allotting Hsl45,000 specially for this ·purpose. This .store b!ling, per
:petnally -replenished makes it possible for the work of road making to 
go on tbr.oughout, the year." . 

· 197.' Some of the other apo1ogies- have appeared in the: MuniGip:W 
Engineer's examination; viz. "the advantage of supplying ballast, etc .. 
departmentally to the road contractor is that as we buy in' a huge 
quantity, we get it at a cheaper rate than buying in smaller quantity, for 
·each partk1llar· road from the particular contractor; for mdirectlyp it._,will 
be the' Board who will have to-bear the extra cost. Besides, big cont;r;ac
'tors will not come in for the supply.";. The Executive Officer, on,, the 
other hand;' thinks (see· his reply ,iiJ.' the affirmative .to .our question 
nQ.105) that the practice of the Board of-having• its own1ltock,cif:materials 
and entering into contract· for· labeur •only··with .the contractors.; .and 
~npp1ying them ballast encourages the introduction of petty contractors 
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as. also ~~ives .the opportunity to· interested persons to ·ext.end their. 
patronage to ineligible and unreliable parties, besides loss suffered by 
the Bonrd in. the shape of loss. in transit, unnecessary cartage. and cost 
o{ establishment. T~nders are invited· as they should be; hut the system 
under consideration fostered. by the opportunities which it affords for 
partiality bas degenerated into a most disgraceful malpractice a.nd abuse 
of powey. The auditors note in substance is that in the. case of ballas~ 
ns well as other materials. the reason for not always observing the rule 
of .lowest tender is favouritism of which the most notorious instance of 
Babu Baldeo Das, member, a.nd Munna.lal Govila, contractor,. bas been 
given ·before (vi-de paragraph 55, second. portion ante). · · 

198. There are ·many other troubles which are necessary con- Other 
comitants of the system. It is difficult to keep the accounts correctly ¥i::~~~tioo 
and the stock book of the store keeper seldom if ever tallies :with tqe of stock and 
receipt book of the overseer. These are compared and made up months;~torage, 
and sometimes year after ballast were shown as received by, the sub-
overseers in charge of the work .. The wboile. thing seems to. be irreguJaJ: 
and the books themselves are rarely reliable. The true bwlance at the, 
dl)Se of the year is not asc.ertainable and little or no attempt appeara 
e'er to have been made t.;> verify the stock: In short we believe that a.. 
reverting tc. the usual system of having a. supply for patch repairs and 
unforeseen works only and of leaving the rest to form part of contracts 
will save the Board from a lot of worry, wastage and loss. At preRent 
the. contractors do not bold themselves responsible for the quaility of the 
ballast and would ascribe every defect in the road made to the inferior 
ballast. One obvious reason for the adoption. of the existing proqedure 
is the absence of a previously prepared list 11-nd· accurate estimate of wovk 
intended to be done, a defect in the method of the preparation· of th~ 
budget dealt with alreudy. 

199. As evidence of the members' interest in perpetuating the 
system it may be mentioned that Rs.45 ,000 ouly for ballast supply of 
the year d the time of Dr. Bhagwan Daa is nearly three times t?at 
figure which is now invested anD.ua]:y in the purchase of that matenal. 

200. In the disposal of ballast tenders of 1928-9 the tender of one: 
contractor who had quoted Rs;16-6-6 was not placed before the Board 
and the contract was: given' to, another at Rs.16-7-6 although his own 
quotation was Rs.16-7-0 only. 

2.01 Side by side With the contr~ct and storage of ballast the cartage Loss in 
· · · . b · · t trans1t and 

·question offers itself for consideration. Cartage. ~e t e storage presen ·S costs of 

its own difficulties which are by no means neghgtble. . . · cartage. 
202. The file relating to <JOntracts of cartage of ba1lasf; dunn~ the·· 

year 1920-30 was not available in -spite of several verbal and wr1tten 
10 
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requisitions. We are, therefore, unable to report anything about its. 
account or expenditure that year. 

Ten:lersfor · :203. The tenders received for the year 1930-1 were opened by the 
cat1iage. Pi1blic Works Committee on 14th May, 1930, and in a resolution no. s· 

a· compamtive statement was ordered to be prepared. On lOth Jnne, 
1930, the committee ordered to call for fresh tenders as it was not sati~- · 
lied with the tenders already received. The tenders received second time 
were opened on 20th August, 1930, which in a resolution no. 253· were 
ordered tc be put up with a comparative statem·ent. A member, Mr. 
B. N. Biswas, wrote to the Engineer on 20th September, 1930, that the 
tenders were lying without being considered from a long time and the 
Foard was incurring loss in cartage. · The committee sanctioning the 
tender of Babu Bisbwanath Prasad as the best of all in resd:ution 
no. 364, dated the 18th October, 1930, ordered that the work might be 
given to the abovenamed contractor in anticipation of the Board's 
sanction to avoid loss and an intimation of the same was given to the 
contractor on the 28th who wrote an agreement deed the same day. 
The Engineer ordered Sheikh Maulabux who was apparently gh·en the 
work on 25th October, 1930, t<:J stop carting as the contract was give::t · 
by the committee to Babu Bishwanath Prasad. 

From the papers on the file it appears that Mr. Bi6was brought to 
ihe attention of the Chairman of the Public Works Committee on lth 
October, 1930, that the delay in caLling the meeting and deciding the 

:matter of carting contract was causing loss to the Board as the rat~s of the 
old contractor were in excess of those offered by the new in his tender for 
1930-1. The letter of Mr. Biswas, dated the 11th October, 1930, also· 
shows that the Chairman of the committee M. Bedar Bakht bad resigned 
to afford ,opportunity to Sheikh Maulabux to continue till a Chairman 
·was selected and the committee was able to hold a meeting. 

On 3ht October, '!930, the Engineer requested the Chairman of tl1e 
Board to give his administrative approval to the carting contract sanc
otioned by the Public Works Committee and the ·latter sanctioned the 
·sam·e on 4th December, 1930, in anticipation of the Board's sanction. 
'This, however, did not receive the formal sanction of the Board, at least 
tb~ file contains no mention of it and it is for this reason that the 
contract was not signed by the Executive Officer and the Junior Vicil-
()bairman on behalf of the Board. · · 

On the· application of Babu Bishwanatb Prasad, contractor, dated. 
-:f;be 16th July, 1931, the Public Works Committee. in its resolution 
:.no. 257, dated the 24th July, 1931, resolved that the contractor might 
be 'paid at the old rates up to the time of receiving the orders for stoppin;j 

:ihe carting passed by the Engineer, i.e. 14th July, 1931. · · 
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204. The~e W~S n~- syst~matic account of carting of ballast ~hich Tossing of 

~1scd to be tossed •from place to :£face. In paragraph 75 of the audi~ ;:'!'~~~to 
note for the year 192'&-9 it was suggested that form 29(a) might with place. 

'8dvantage be used but it was never 'complied with. Moreover, the pay-· 
inents for earting WP.re also niade in an ilTegular manner. Generally in a 
number of cases only running payments were made, the :final accounts of 
which were neither prepared nor settled. The measurement books show 
;a series of measurements taken long before and the bills are said to have 
not been received from the contractors and consequently payments were· 
still pending. It is doubted if final settlement of these items wiU ever 
be made. Then again the running account of a particular work continued 
from year to year and thus it was not possible to work. out the figure of 

. ballast carted in a particular year. An attempt was made to compile 
\,Puch a statement but it was abortive. Statement no. 6, Ext. G is an 

.example of such an attempt. It was drawn up with a view to ascertain 
if possible the total loss incurred by the Bo;J.rd in tossing ballast from 

· place to p\ace but the object was not gained as no regular account of 
-cartage was available." It might, however, be seen from the statement 
that there were a large number of cases in which cartage is shovin from. 
a place other than that whiCh was originally fixed for stacking. It can 
be inferred from these that either the quantity was carted to those placeg 
in quantities more than the actual requirement and the 'excess was, 
·carted to another place thus causing unnecessary loss to the. Board. 

205. We may note here· that we have found instances .where Involhving . . muc 
~pparent1y extra ballast carted to a place or issued for a particular work unncessary 
'has been dumped near the site and re-used for patch repairs subsequently cost • 

.a1though. there might be reasons to bci:ieve that a fresh quantity was 
1;'1Jown as issued for that work. If so, such were cas·es of double loss 
iil material and the labour on it which must have been shown when 
tile earlier work was done. · The want of a regular account of payments 
d cartage either in the register of public works (forms 23 and 24 of the 
Acecount Code) or in a persoilwl ledger account sometimes resulted in 
excess paymenis.' For iilstance payment voucher no. 201, dated the. 
Hth July, 1930, was prepared for the carting of 48,824 and 3,881 c.ft. 
·o£ ballast from the railway station and the store respectively to the 
Auranaahn.d road for Rs.2,201-7-0 out of which Rs.l,350 were deducted 
'for ru~ning ·payments and a sum of Rs. 500 was· paid· by this voucher . 

. .A reference to Hmcb.er nos. 193 and 194, dated the 14th December, 1929, 
·for Rs.200 and Rs~l,,l50 respectively and voucher no. 430, dated the . 
-2'lst March, 1930, for Rs.550 relating to this work shows that Rs.l;900,. 

1 -..vere _paid previou~:y and not Rs.l,350 as deducted in voucher no. 201, .· 
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dated the 14th July, 1930. This shows that there has been an over
payment of Rs.550. The final bill of this work has not been preparea 
as yet although no more work appears to have been done. This woulil 
me~n that aHogether Rs.2,400 have been paid against a claim of 
Rs.2,Z01-7-0 and thus the excess payment which was not in the noticf;l 
of the Board remains still to be adjusted. 

Another instance was also noticed relat~ng to a total payment of 
Rs.6,200 to the contractor for carting ballast of which the last payme!lt 
of. Rs.800 by means of voucher no. 855, dated the 31st March, 1930, 
was made as the sixth running bill in which a. sum of Rs.338 was paid 
in excess and adjusted by short deductions from bill no. 224, dated the. 
18th July, 1939 (payment voucher no. 330, dated the Zlst July, 1930). 

A loss of 206. On a rough calculation a sum of about Rs.20 ,000 would appear 
~kooo in to. have been paid op account of cartage to a. single contractor for 
unnecessary removing ballast from one place to another when With a. little fore
=~- t,hought it could have been stacked where it was likely to be used. 

We have placed on the file a copy of a report, dated the 14th March, 
1\127, of the Junior Vice-Chairma11 to the Chairman, Municipa,l Board. 
Benares, ~11pplied by ·Mr. Owen, Collector of Benares, which Phows 
various other difficulties which are the result of the Board's system of 
storing huge quantities of ballast without calculating the actual require
ment, Ext. H. 

(b) Boulders. 207. On 27th May, 1929, the Engineer ordered to invite tenders 
for the &upply of 158,400 c.ft. Chunar or Pahara stone boulder~ of 
the size of 111 x 1" x 9 11 • The notice inviting tenders was issued on 7th 
June, 1929, and the time for their receipt was fixed 20th June, 1929, '.!. 
p.m. The tenders were opened by ti1e Pul:jlic Works Committee on 19th 
July, 1929, and in resolution no. 287 these were ordered to be put up. 
with a comparative statement. The matter next came up before the. 
committee on 16th August, 1929, and resolution no. 364(b) was passed. 
as follows.: ''As per verbal exp1anation of the Engineer that tne 
boulders per specification entered in the notice call ling for tenders are. 
not required tenders may be invited according to the ·present require-. 
ment." Fresh tenders were invited on 7th September; 1929, to reach 
within the 18th. The Engineer recommended the tender of Messrs .. 
Sanyal Mukerji which was a>bout :the highest. The Pub\ic Work!> 
Committee, however, sanctioned the lowest which was of Munnalaf 
Govila at the rate of Rs.17-8-0 at si.te Qvide.resolution no. 498, dated 
th,e 21st September, 1929). The above was s~nctioned by the Board 
in its resolution no, 37~, dated the 24th November, 1929. 
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208. It has riot been possible to ascertain from the file upon what s~. 
~ata the quauti1-y 158,400 c.ft.' stated in the notice for tenders was ~":!: 
nrrived at. There was no list of any road nor any measurement to· lie of boulders. 

:found. 

Ext. J is a statement compiled from the payment vouchers, measure
•ment l•ook, stock hook, etc., showing the. amount spent in the p[u:cba~e 
of the bou1ders, the quantity paid for, the place at which they were 
stacked· by the contractors, the stock entries, the detail of quantities 
.~hown as used on various roads, and the amount paid for cartage. 

It has beep noted that the contract was for delivery at s!te. Had 
·the ·Iequiremept~ of each road beeP calculated beforehand and the 
eon tractors directed accordingly, the money spent ·in cartage would have 
been saved, which was wasted in tossmg the boulders from place to place 
!md sometimes back to the place from which they had been OPCe removed. 
~·rom the statemePt caP be seen that certain quantity was first carted to 
-one place and from there to another. 

In the absence of the detailed estimates prepared beforehand it is 
also difficUlt to say whether. hcJuldets ordered iP excess were Pot used 
fer works where they were not really needed. There is some evidence 
that some has -been so used as for example for the soling of the sm fa('e 
.(!rains. 

There is still a ba[ance of over 2,000· c.ft. of ballast in stock besides 
~ ,500 c.ft. shown as used in the store platform said to be a temporary 
work and meant for use whenever required. · 

The Board sanctioned the purchase of another instalment of houiders 
.in connexion with the construction· of the Englitia line cement concrete 
road. The entire quantity was delivered by the c_ontractor of which 
;nearly two-thirds remained and was stacked at different places and 
remo;ed thence from time to time as necessity arose, thus causing loss 
·by cartage. · 

· 209'. Cement was purchaseed for tlie Englitia lrne ana Sigra toad (c) Cement. 
irom the Sone Va!'ley Portland Cement Co., Ltd., Jalpa, at the rate of 
Rs.53 per~ ton of 20: bags. A .~ate~tlt):t nil~ been compiled frotij 'fli~ 
pr;yni.erit .. vdi:fcher, s.tock bdok' :·~a; ·-irl~_!jn'tlelneD;t books . showiilj( ~tl\.~· 

-<)\lanut'f _p~dhased, its W,sposal byl'~'a!J' ari_d'.IC:,drtage which is cin fi)~ ::&~~:' 
'"R'' :'"''Ili'lvi11' be notlced that 'tile req~itelnents fot each of the ·{wo· 

. i~ads liad"66t been fully ascertain'ed or' 'Worked out before ordering; 'ml[l\' 
il're re;ult that a _1atg~ <]tiantity 'Yi'ii~ ii.oi: 'used' and had 1:o be sold' 'or -risett' 
fri 'other petty. works. A reference to-file' no: 54 of 1930-1 regarding th~-
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disposal of cement showed that the Chairman had called for an explana .. 
tion why extra quantity was purchased for the Engliti:~. <ine.. No reply 
from the Engineer is to be found on the file .. The Municipal Engineer's 
explanation now is, which may or may not be correct, that the Engiiti111 
line road was done under the supervision of Messrs. The Concrete and 
Cement Association of India, Ltd.'s own men, consequently the man 
in charge of the work made it a point to use cement regardless of the
actual ne<.!!l.s of the road simply Jor the benefit of the association. 

The necessary fads of the cement transaction of the Sigra road are
that on 9th May, 1931, the Municipal Engineer sent a telegram followe~ 
by a letter to Messrs. Gillanders Arbuthnut and Co. of Calcutta asking 
them to despatch four wagons cement )!0 tons each "immediately". 
In the letter it was said that after the despatch of tha above consign
ment of the four wagons one wagon of 20 tons should be sent every 
alternate day up to 3,000 bags in wll. On 14th May, 1931, the M:unici:.. 
pal Engineer sent another wire asking the firm to expedite the despatch. 
of the four wagons. On the 18th, only four days after, the Municipal 
Engineer wired "Stop supplying cement till further orders." Me~srs. 
Gillanders Arbuthnot and Co. wrote back on 20th May, 1931, to say 
that they were communicating the message to stop supply to their works 
but they could not be sure that the four wagons had not been despatched 
already or were despatched before the communication reached the works. 
They further inquired whether the instruction·to stop supply was meant 
in respect of the four wagons only or the entire order for 3,000 bags. 
In continuation of their •letter of 20th May, the firm in their letter of 
the 23rd said that they were in receipt of the information since writing 
the former letter that the instrulment of so tons of cement against the 
Municip[)(l Engineer's telegraphic order had already · been despatched' 
before the instructions to suspend despatch were received at the factory. 
The MUnicipal Engineer gave no reply to the above letters till 22nu 
June, 1931. In this letter he stated as follows : "With reference to 
the correspondence ending with your letter no. nil, dated the 23rd May, 
IJ31, I am to inform you that aocording to our wire dated the 9th Mav, 
1\131, you advised your works for an immediate despatch of four wagons. 
of cement. Apparently this .w,as., no.t attended to and .we. ,h,ad. tho 
~~e.ss!. ~y to wil:e you on 1")~ ;:o/~y;'r;~~a.· I, to know definitely. ~bh~t the 
:~~e~pt of cement. Your r:~~l;,,':l,~~.~it1.~he 15th .May, 193:t.,:<~h+9~,:was 
~,e.~~~v~d by us about the l~tb, !\1:~Y ~'(\rig not very encaurl\gin~1 we hacl 
to .. suspend aH our works till. t4e next winter and wired .you on 18th. 
~fay, '1931, to stop_ tlie supp(y of,"ceinent which d!ear!y ni~anf'~he fun; 
~upply as per our order of 9thMay,l931. We are glad that ,yqu ;r;i~htly 

. . . 
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advised your works to suspend all despatch as noted in your paragraph 2' 
of the letter dated the 20th May, 1931, etc. ·etc." 

Now it is perfectly clear to us that the 80 tons had been despatched: 
before the telegTam of 18th May o!' the Municipal Engineer calEng upor: 
the firm to stop supply till further order could be communicated tO' 
them. The work was stopped apparently for two reasons. "First 
Lee au se the financial! stringency Lad come to the notice of the Board 
in. May, 1\131 (~:ide paragraph 89 ante), whereupon the Chairntan 1ad 
<'irrulated a general order that all supplies and works should be stopped,: 
and secondly because it was impossible to" do work with cemen~ during" 
the hot months of May and June, or even in the rains. The position. 
taken up by the Municipal Engineer was clearly untenable and the. 
f31ult .lay in his not having advised the Board in time that the hostile 
weather was near and the work. shou1d be stopped trll the f~lowing 
a:Itumn. 

The 80 tons arrived which had. to. be sold in the market and in thi.;. 
too the. Municipal Engineer seems to have ma.de a muddle; . On 23rd 
July, 1931, the Executive Officer wrote to him not to sell without cash 
payment, yet it was sold to the contractors on credit whilst the Board 
!J.,d to pay the supp"ier's bill to the extent of Rs.12,000 from its own 
xesources. Be~ides this the credit note for the empty bags returned to the 
firm which had been received by the Engineer so far back as in January,· 
1931, had not been sent to the head office till the last week of February. 
Had he sent it promptly the bead office could have deducted its ·amount· 
from the last cheque which was sent to t,he firm in fuH settlement of 
their claim up to that time. Moreover, the firm charged Rs.549-5-6 on 
account of interest on the amount of their pending bill and deducted 
this sum from the amount realized by them on account of the cost of 
the empty bags returned. The Board lost its opportunity to withhold 
tl!e payment of the interest which it would do if it had the credit note: 
in hand in time. · 

In short in all these business matters the Municipal Engineer has ·Municipal 

betrayed an extreme lack of method as ·well as want of prudence. !=:r's 
business 

G ontracts and tenders . methods. 

· 210. We have tried al:ready to give an idea of the jobbery whicb i~:Prevalent 
done in the matter of acceptance and rejwticin of tender~ (vide para7·~~~a,';,'~~: 
graph 55, second portion, ante) .. According to the evidence the cominm:i.:~ aDd g 

practice i~ professed to be to accept the lowest tender. Sometimes the: ~~~i~ln~e 
tend~1·ers ~cunting upon phe.inl;l,uence and .favour of their patrons in the • 

,. ' .. ' - .. . . . .. . -· . __ , - . .. . 



Pnblia Works Committee or the Board quote extra soli-normal -rates to. 
i!efeat competition at the time of the seleeltion· ~f tenders. Having 
secured their ob}ect, -they apply during the work or supply, for a revision 
-of the terms upon some ground or excuse .. The member canvasses and. 
-with the support of ·.a majority sees the application through .. 

Examples. The following are some of the most glaring mstances of the above : 

Example !-Cleaning of L=mi Kund Tank-(1) In this case the. 
o-riginal tender of contractor Sheikh Manlabux, accepted was for Rs.l,228 
at the rate of Rs.ll-8-0 per c.ft. It was eventually raised to Rs.4,163 
::.t the rate of Rs.30 per c.ft. The alleged reason that the s!;t was not 
found to be real"y silt but earth is one which should have been seen by 
the contractor before he made the tender. 

Example z.-..-construction of Nichi~ag shops-(2) The details of thi<i 
construction have been referred to elsewhere. In this case the ~stimate 
amounting to Rs.51,255 and the lowest tender of Messrs. C. C. Mitra 
,'Himanto Babu) for Rs.41,428-4-0 were sanctioned originally by Board's 
resolution no. 599, dated the 24th March, 1930. Due to some mistakes 
and changes in design, on 22nd August, 1930, a revised estimate for 
Tia.68,588 was prepared. On 4th September, 1930, Mirza Bedar Bakht 
member wrote to the Chairman that he intended to move the Board to 
resolve that as material changes had been introduced in the proposed 
plan, fresh tenders be invited on the revised plan and the work which 
had just started be stopped pending the Board's decision. But the 
~evised plan and the corrected estimate was sanctioned by the Board 
i!l rescl:ution no. 295, dated the Sth October, 1930. 

; It is noteworthy. that the file does not contain sanction of the higher 
aUthorities to the estimate in terms of rule 2 of Public Works rates in 
the Municipal Manna: and that the estimat!J of such a major and 
important work was not cheeked j)y ·the Engineer himself and was left 
to h!s subordinates, by being signed in token of approva~ a~ ·a matter of 

. form only, with the result that th.e plan and estimate had t.:> be reYised 
involving a large sum of money. 

Example 3--Extension of the Pisnaharia ~nd Durgak"una School-' ' 
(3) We have noted elsewhere how towards the close of the financial 
year:, .the Executive Officer took upon himse:f to. caH for an estimate ol' 

·these two works, one costing about Rs~5,0o0 arld the other ove~ Rs.8,000 
:[~om a contractor Messrs. C. C. ·Mitra and Soils (Ii"imantoBabu) ·and 
passed on the e;-;timates to Public Works Committee for a•:tion. In 
·~he midd;e_ of the works, the contractor applied not to the Public Works: 
Connnittee or the Municipal Engineer but tii the Ex~utive Oft\c~r' fbl 
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f.he raising of the ,estimates on the ground that certain additional works 
had to be put in under the orders of the Superintendent of Education. 
Tne Executive Officer wrote to the Municipal Engineer to revise the 
estimates which was done and the amounts were raised by several 
thousand mpees. The files do not contain any written note · of the 
Superintendent of Education or memoranda of any verbal order for any 
addition. The Superintendent of Education denied before the Com
mittee having p\aced orders with the contractor for any additional work 
.except po~sibly the painting bf a number of black boards on the walls, 
·v;hich according to him !flust not have cost more than Rs.100. Tne 
Executive Officer on the application of the contractor ought' to have 
referred' the matter to the S,uperintendent of Education and the result 
of the reference ought to have found p'a~e in t~e files. 

211. But what halJpen:s with greater ftequen:cy is that in consulta- Secret 

-tion with the contractor tenders are fuvited with pre-arrnnged :;r:'ff:;:ents 
"Specifications. Lo~er tenders are rejected on the ground that the ::'ffi:~ers in 

-tenderer was not hkely to be able to perform the ·contract upon those 
-terms. Higher ones are refused on the ground pf the rule of acceptance of 
the lowest. In case of the ballast, oontractors having their own quarries 
~ill naturally always be able to quote lower than those who supply by 

·buying from quarry owners. In cases of competition between these if it is 
intended to patronil!:e the latter, the former's tender is refused on the 
_.ground that he will ·not be able to supply at the low rate o!Iered, but 
if it is intended to help the former ·there are of course two fadors which 

.are in his favour, hiS" rates and his possession of a quarry. If contractor 
"A" is to· be helped who has got Manda ballast his tender will be 

.accepted on the ground that Manda ballast is more suitable for th!' 
intended work J:Jeing of a softer texture. If contr.actor "B "'· is to be 

l?atronized· who· has got Sahasram ballast Sahasram ballast would be 
praised because it is harder although dearer and softer than Pakur, 

212. And lastly in caoos· where work has already been done· at the Inviting 

instance .of a member by his. own contractor and tenders ha.ve been ~!'d'o~e~r 
-called merely for formality the tender <lf the one who has done the wcirli: 
-already has to be accepted at any cost for he laas got his bill ready in 
his pocket. · 

213.. It is apparently strange that one member would dictate to the Member's 

.Public Works ·committee or the Board· and secure that bis favourite's =ceon 
·tender was- recommended by. the one and sanctioned by the dther, members, 

How it is possible is that each has got to seek the other's help in· l:iis =• 
·turn,, The .. jobbery demonstrates how members can influence their 
:colleagues and mislead t~e sub-committee and the Board. who do noj; 
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hesitate to trample upon procedure or by-laws in the furtherance- of" 
unprincipled actions. 

Instances. The followina instance will illustrate the above : 
Kal Bhairo Pipe Line-Tenders were invited. The lowest tender· 

of Maulabux for Rs.6,635 for improving the pipe line from Bhutahi 
Jmli to Kal Bhairo wit·h 15' inch pipe was accepted and he was ordered· 
to finish the work within a month on 1st February, 1924. 

It appears from the file that the work dragged on for a very: ·long
time and the Municipal Engineer at each inspection had to write to the 
contractor that he was ·doing one wrong thing or the other. Such 
notes are on the file. On one occasion the contractor was fined; on: 
another he was found using an inferior quality of ballast, and so on. 

Before finishing .the work on 13th June, 1925, the contractor 
~topped work and requested _the Engineer to do the rest departmentally. 
~!'his was done. 

The contractor put up a bill for all the work done by him and als~ 
the extms. The Municipal Engineer excluded some of the items- from 
the bill and passed it for Rs. 7,031-9-0 only. He prepared a revised" 
estimate for Rs.8,558 saying that original _estimate had been revised' 
owing to certain alteration in the design. 

The contractor appealed to the Public Works Committee and the
bill was again entrusted to the Chairman, Public Works Committee;. 
who revised it-again and passed it for Rs.8,159-6-0. The actual amount 
of the bill which could be prepared on the basis of the contractor's 
tender for the actual work done by him amounted to Rs.5,956 only. 
That is the amount passed by the Chairman, Public Works Committee; 
was Rs.2 ,203 in excess of the tender. 

The Chairman,· Public Works Committee, Maulvi Abdul Majid,. 
asked the Municipal Engineer to pay the contractor according to his 
revised estimate. The Municipal Engineer refused to pass the bill for-· 
that amount as the amounts determined by. the Chairman, Public· 
Works Committee, were against his measurement books. 

The whole matter was laid 'before the Board and -it was resolved' 
on 13th December, 1926, "that the amount arrived at· by the Chair
man, Public Works .Co=ittee, after careful considera.tion and 
accepted 6y the contractor in full satisfaction of his claims be paid to. 
the latter but tbis will not form a precedent." Three members, 
dissented. 

214. We append a list of contractors sUpplied to us by the Muiii~ 
cipal Engineer, who were given works in 1930-1. · • · 
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Statement of contractors w'M WJrlced in 1930-1 

I 

Number I Name of contractors - -- - of 
bills 

Babu Bishwanath Prasad . . . . .. .. 21 

.. Gauri Shanker . . . . . . . . 18 

.. H.P. Ganguli . . . . .. .. 10 

Ganga Prasad ' .. . . .. .. .. 6 

C. S. Banerji ·" 6 .. .. . . . . . . 
. 

Messrs. Maniram Deonarain .. . . .. 4 

Babu J. N. Ganguli . . . . .. .. 9 

.. Dwarka . . .. .. .. .. 4 

Sheikh Maulabux . . . . .. .. 69 

M. Zainulabdin •• .. .. .. . . 68 

Messrs. C. C. Mitra & Sons •• .. . . . . 10 

1\lr. P. N. Ghosh . . .. . . .. 17 

Messrs. Baldeo Dos Sons & Co. .. . . . . 6 

Babu Suraj Nai-ain . . .. .. . . 9 
- ~- -- -··- .•. ---- .. -~-·- --···- .o--u--••-•-.. S.D. Bhattacharji .. . - .. .. 4 

Sahadur . . .. . . . . .. 16 

Babu K. K. Chatterji .. .. .. . . . 4 

Sumaru . - . . .. . . . . 20 

MusamrDet Basanti . . .. .. .. 6 

Lala Bansi La! •• . . .. .. .. 9 

.. Munnslal Govila . . .. . .. . . 15 

Ram Prasad . . .. .. . . .. 8 

Babu Ram Bodh Siligh . . .. .. . . ·3 

Messrs. Muhammad Siddiq and Ismail •• .. .. 3 

Phagu .. . . . . ... . . 1 

Babu S. C. Sen •• . . .. . . .. .. 3 

~ount · 

Rs. 

5,710 

5,333 

1,443 

644 

1,050 

5,300 

470 

162 

35,572 

5,373 

17,676 

1,078 

28,700 

572 
··-···---

877 

1,684 

593 

2,331 

627 

536 

38.344· 

947 

20Z 

526 

91) 

99 . 

Name of 
contractors. 
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Serle.! Nu:nber 
__ --· .. -· Nam.l of c:>nt-r.actors -- - <i Amount-· .num· - -- b.fs h<r 

- - ---
Rs. 

-- ·--- -·· . - -- - --
3 2S5 27 Bahu Durga Shanker .. . . . . .. 

28 :Me.!rundi .. .. . . . . .. 1 191 
.. --

29 Dukhi .. .. .. 1 • IS6 . . .. 
' .. 

30 Bahu Kripa Shanker . . . . .. 1 185 .. 
.. .. 

31 SitaRam . . . . . . .. I ISS 
" 

32 SbeoJagat .. . . . . . . .. 1 210 

33 BahuKashi Shanker .. .. . . .. 4 254 
.. 

'34, Budbu . . . . . . .. .. I 94 

'35 Rahimullah . . . . .. .. .. 1 20 
. . 

'36 Bahu lndrajit Singh . . .. . . .. I so 
" 

-37 BhagwanDas . . .. .. .. 1 50 
" 

:3S Pandit Chitra Nath . . .. . . .. 3 280 
.. I -- .. 

39 .Bahu Bans Gope.l . . .. .. .. 1 222 
" 

40 !W.mJagat, .. . . .. .. .. I 2S 
' 

41 Mb. Mata Prasad Ram Ja.nam .. . . .. I 135 

' " 

--
It shows the number <Jf the bills of eaeh and their claun. If the 

amount of claim . be any _criterion of the .. patronilge enjoyed, ! then 
. ' Munnalal Govila would seem to have the first .place. We Lave seen 

1hat Mr. Baldeo Das, member, has &pecial' partiality for him. Sheikh 
Maulabux, Mr.· Abdul Majid's man, occupies the next place, and 
Messrs. C. C. Mitra and Sons, more popularly known as Hirnanto Babu, 
for whom the Executive Officer has partiality, would occupy the third. 
We have quoted .. only th·e self-evident cases above. As a matter of 
fact the majoriiy ·of members can each be linked with a contractor. 
lviessrs. Baldeo DM Sons&:. Co., wh<J are a .Calcutta-firm, have got; work 
tbe value of whic~ would _place th~!ll betw~~n the second and thel tl)ird 
tint they are not permanent contra«tors of the Board and it }s .. in 
-eVidence that the' Town Hall Chowk ana Burna Bridge and Lah~rabir 
roads were the · only works they executed:· As we have remarked 
-e!sewher~ ;these J,"Qads hay~ been,. done .quite SiJ.tisfactorily. lse.ing 
-outsid_!lrs. thtl_ diffi_g_ql:tiea.Jha,L,t.bil!.JiiiD _.had_ ...to .. encounter... in.. .securing 



this contract were in the_ words ,of their .Engineer; ¥t:. }3. B; Mitra a& 
follows : "In spite of rn;y tender. being lowest, I bad : to resort tQ 
considerable ()anvassing and to run to every :J;Dember and. ~ven then 
the ma tt!lr was postponed for five .or six meetings of the l;loa.rd and l 
had to come from Calcutt~ 11s J;Dany tiJ;Des. My fear was that Babu 
Munnalal Govila who had J;Dany friends amongst the members woul~ 
get the better of me. At last' at the elevenfoh hour they compelled me 
to agree to. a new stringent condition, viz.. that we mw;t maintaiQ 
the r6ad for six years at ·a rate which when calculated C!!-me. to a 1!!-kh 
of rupees less than the rate which had been given by Babu Munnalal 
· Govila. This condition was not mentioned in the _ origin_al call · o£ 
tender.''· 

215. Two lists of contractors are kept. The members ·of ~me p~y List of 
Rs.6 annually as subscription and are supposed to be parties who. cal:! contractors. 
be entrusted with larger works. These men are entitled' to notices 
when tenders are invited. The otl;lers have a fixed deposit in the Board 
of_ Rs.200 by way of sectu"ity _money. They are called petty contractors 
and get only smaller works. The list of petty contractors is -annually 
revised but there has been no occ11,sion when the name of any was, 
fcmnd fit to be removed. We have seen that the. naJ;De , of . Maulabui · 
was once proposed to be removed from the list of the larger contractors_ 
and we have also seen how, through the en.deavours of a member, tha 
matter was ultiJ;Dately hushed up. We recommend that a close inquiry 

· be made into the dealings of the contractors Messrs. C .. C. Mitra 
(Himanto Babu), Bishwanath Prasad, Gauri Shanker, Sasodhar Bhat
tacharji, Zainulabdin, Munnalal Govila, Deonandan Singh and. Jl.![aula~ 
bux and the n:.tme of the undesirables permanently removed from the: 
list. 

· 216. Clause 14 in tlie _perscribed form of contracts is the penaf Penalty 

clause. The evidence is (see MuJ1icipal Engineer's reply to questions' clause 14• 

l'l3 to 17 5) that the penalty imposed 1,1pop contractors for bad. work' 
or leaving work in the mjddle pr for any· other breach of. the ten;ns is: 
that deductions are m:Lde from the bills according to the circl)mstances 
of each case. Somet~es fines are imposed which are invariably
excused on appeal and in case of leaVing work without finishing it the. 
works are not done departmentally and the contractor's ae<~ounts are_ 
debited with the c~st. Bail, work is dismantle'd _and asked to be_ done_ 
arrain and bad materials reject~d. Security is strictly ei)forced aud .in; 
o~lv one or two cases the contractors tried to av9id giving _securi.ties Oll 

sothe pretext or other. 
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Fineson 217. The above is apparently satisfactory but we have only a word 
()()]ltractors. or two to say about· the syst~m of fines. We may note that the 

essential thing is that the work should be properly and correctly 
executed. Exercise of proper supervision· and rectificatiqn of defects on 
pain of the penal provisions are the only remedies. Levying of fine 
cannot ensure good work and is susceptible of being taken as a 
substitute for the salutary provision of clause 14. The Kal Bhairo 
Pipe Line case that we have referred to in paragraph 213 above will 
illustrate this. 

Tenders. 218. All works intended for execution by contract are to be notified 
according to ·the rnles made for inviting tenders. These tenders are 
opened in a meeting of the Public Works Con:unittee which recommends 
the approved offer to the Board. We have seen enough of the manner 
in which these tenders are disposed of. They are most arbitrary and 
inequitable. 

Practice of 219. One comes across a large number of items in the meetings 
givingworks of the Board where works have been distributed to contractor~ at certain 
without 
inviting per cent. below the sanctioned~or estimaA:ed rates. These mean that 
tenders at a for these works no tenders were invited. We have seen in the case 
certain per-
centage less of supplies that the rule of the lowest rate has been departed from with 
~~';.,~!; impunity without any reasonable inquiry as to the status or position 
rates. of the offering parties. The same thing ·happens also in the case of 

tenders for building and labour for roads. Instances are not wanting 
where work of the same kind has been given to a contractor at a rate 
several per cent. lower than that of . another contractor. There are 
'Others where a contract has been given without calling for tenders at a 
certain per cent. below the estimate whereas in cases in which tenders 
have been called for similar work several per cent. less have been 
secured. And lastly contracts are sometimes given on full estimated 
rates without calling for tenders and ·at times on even a slightly higher 
rate than that offered .by the contractor himself (see for example the 
case of ballast contract noted by the auditor where the contractor's 
quotation was Rs.16-7-0 pnly but he was given the contract on 
Rs.16-7-6 per hundred c.ft., paragraph 200 ante). The above explains 
the unsatisfactory character of much of the work turned put. 

Running 220. The, rule of making running payments on mnning bills are 
payments. negligently or deliberately violated. . A contractor may be . paid on· 

running bills; but 25 per cent. less than the value of works done; We 
have seen instances of overpayment of Rs.550 and Rs.338 respectively 
(11ide paragraph 205 ante) and another instance has been given by the 
Executive Officer in his evidence where the contractor was made an 
<Jverpayment of Rs.400. This· man's whereabouts are now not !mown. 
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221. The &hortcomings pointed out above support us in our view Conclusions 

:that the Board in awarding contracts does not conform To the rules ::gestions. 
lt.vhich is highly disadvantageous to the public and detrimental to its 
•own interest. It spends more but the outturn is invariably poor. We 
suggest that the District Magistrate or the Commissioner should be 
_given power under the statute to cancel a contnict found to have been 
sanctioned dishonestly or in violation of the rules. · 

The Municipal Engineer and the Outdoor Staff 

222. The present incumbent Mr. J. N. Mitra, Municipal Engineer, 
is, according to us, not an officer who satisfies the qualification requisite 
'under the rules for employment as an Engineer of a first class 
Municipality and the evidence has proved that he does not possess 
-experience of roads or building constructions. He holds an L.C. Degree 
of the Poona Engineering College but has only officiated sometimes as 
an Executive Engineer in the well-boring section. According to the 
· interpr(>ta,tion we put on the rule it means a permanent and not a mere 
officiating Executive Engineer. According to Mr. Mitra's own showing 
he had little or no experience of road making or building <'Ollstruction, 
having had to do only drain construction as an Assistant Engineer of 
ihe Public Realth Department before his appointment in this Munici
:pality. His want of experience in the former lines has reflected itself 
,gufficiently in his failures to keep the roads of Benares in better order, 
:in laying the foundation of the Recording Weir on made earth and the 
raising of the walls of the settling tanks against the earth puddling 
without giving it time to ,settle. All these have cost the Board a very 
1arge sum of money which has gone entirely to waste. In our opinion 
be is not fit to be retained in the Municipal service any more and should 
!be replaced by a properly qualified and more experienced man. 

223. Amongst the overseers and sub-overseers many or most are 
'Unqualified. We recommend their replacement also by Roorkee passed 
men many of whom will be found for the same emoluments as the 
present unqualified men are getting. We further recommend the 
-discontinuance of the system of employing temporary staff of inspectors 
-and work agents for individual works. With a proper distribution of 
.qualified overseers and sub-overseers these should be superfluous. 

:?24 A~ to the possible retrenchment in the clerical staff (see 
'\Chapter IX, retrenchment paragraph the last). 



PART Ui 

The other departments whieh appear to require investigation, are: " III. 

ChatJter IV-Public Health Sub-Committee and the Medical de~~nt 
Officer of Health of the Board's 

' activities 
Chapter 

Chapter 
Officer, 

V-Water Works and Drainage, 
VI-Superintendent of Education 

which 
appears to 

and the Attendance require 
investigation 

Chapter VII-Tlie Law and the By-laws' Committees and 
litigation, 

Chapter VIII-The Town· Improvement Committee, and 
Chapter IX-Establishment. 

CHAPTER IV 

The Public Health Cornmittee and the J'r[ edical Officer of Health 
The present Public Health Sub-Committee is constituted of nine 

members ·of whom (1) Dr. Habibullah is the Chairman. The other 
members are : 

(2) Babu Kashi Prasad Bhargava, 
(3) Mr. Subodh Chandra Lahiri, 
(4) Munshi Jayanti Prasad, 
(5) Babu Bijoy Prasad Mukerji, 
(6) Mirza Rahmatulla.h, 
(7) M. Shaifur Raln~un, 
(8) Mr. Mohammad Ekram Khan, 
(9) Vacant. 

. 225. A sharp cleavage of opinion exists which has led to a Medical 
disastrous Jack of harmony between the Board and the Medical Officer ~~j~~ ':!,d 

·of l!ealth as to whetlier the latter is a servant of the former or of the his dual 
Government. The Government on 1st of March, 1914, inaugurated for control. 

the larger municipalities a provincial service of Medical Officers of 
Realth. Chapter Vill, Part 2 of the Manual notes tlie circumstances 
under which the Government gid so. They are as follows : "This 
step (inauguration of a provincial service of Medical Officer of. Health) 
was rendered necessary owing to the impossibility of obtaining a suit-
able class of candidates for the post. of Medical Officers of Health so 
long as Medical Officers of Health were guaranteed no security of tenure 
a11d their prospects of promotion were· limited to the municipality iu 

~61 

11 
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which they were employed. The pay which the B.oard was prepareu 
to offer was, moreover, very inadequate as compared with·the prospects' 
offered to candidates for employment in, the medical service of Govern
ment, the more particularly as Medical Officers of Health must be 
debarred from private practiCe (for this see rule 22 of the same chapter 
at page 315)." The Government undertook to find half the cost of the 
pay and leave allowances of the provincial service of Medical Officers 
of Health. It was arr~nged that while the pay and the leave allowances 
of s11ch officers wau\d be defrayed entirely froiiJ, provincial (unds, a 
Board of each class would make an equated monthly contribution at 
lL certain given J;itte to provincial revenues to meet· the cost of the other 
half of the pay and the 'leave allowances. We are told that this course 
has since undergone a further change. The Boards are now said to 
make ·no contribution but meet out of their own resources the entire 
cost of the subordinate sanitary and inspection establishment in lieu. 

226. Tlie Government ~as not prepared to sanction under section 
68(2) of the Act the appointment of any Medical Officer of Health by a 
Board unless he belonged to the service so inaugurated, or on conditions 
of service different from those set forth (in the rules). This policy 
'WPeared pecEWsary not only in ()rder to satisfy the reasonable expecta
tions of the persons who joined tlie provincial service befm;e the passing 
of the Municipalities Act, 1916·, bpt also in order t~ enable Boards to 
obtain a suitable class of Med,wal Officers of Health as the reasons 
mentioned above which led to the establishment of the pfovincial 
service still hold good. 

Lackof We read in Mr. Dobson's report of tlie affairs of the Municipal 
harmony. Committee of Lahore (1931) that on the Government of Punjab wanting 

"to· provincialize the appointments the Municipal Bo!!-rd of· Lahore 
opposed it resolutely and preferred to pay the whole cost of the !Lppoint
m.ent rather than accept a Government nominee.'' . Ac:cording t<l 
Mr. Dobson, "On academic grounds the committee (Tjle MuniCipal 
Board t;~f Lahore) have the best of the arguments, although. from a 
practical point of view there is no doubt at all that provincialization 
would solve many ·Of the defects of the present system of control." 
We are not particularly sure, however, as to that; because after about 
a generation's experiel!Ce in these Provinces We nnd th;~t the system 
is not :wholly without its drawbacks. ·In our opinion, dual ~ontrol is 
never good and the Benares Board, and we believe many others i1). the 
ProVince, have to experience difficulty in enforcing control over the 
Medical Officers of Health in the result of which there has been, more 
often than not, an alienation between the Board and the Medical Officers 
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'Of E:ealth materially interfering with the smooth discharge of thelr 
~espective functions. 

It appears to us that the answer to the question ought to be found Municipal 

in the wordings of section 68(2) read with the rules in the Municipal servanth 
M I · · 1 1 · . · rathert an anna , partlCu ar y paragraph 2 of Chapter VITI. It is fairly clear Government 
from a perusal of them that the appointing authority is >tfter all the servant. 

Board; and the Government's concern in the matter is to watch that a 
proper man is appointed and in that case to accord its approval to the 
appoin.tmerit. Leave ru!lis of these officers are given in paragraphs 15, 
16 of Chapter ·vnr. Rule 15 clearly shows that it is the Board which 
grants leave to its Medical Officer of Health, giving intimation of the 
fact to the Direetor of Public Health, and rule 16 say~ that in the 
event of a leave vacancy exceeding a period of three monthP a Board 
shall make an officiating appointment after application to the Director 
of Public Health in accordance with the procedure as prescribed in 
paragraph 11. The transfer of these men is no doubt within the 
authority of the Director of Public Health but even then he must · 
obtain the consent of the Board concerned through the Divisiqnal Com
missioner• and section& 19 and 20 provide that, subject to the result of an 
appeal to the Board of Bublic Health, a Board may by resolution, 
withhold, on the ground of mi.&eonduct or neglect of duty, for any 
period not exceeding twa years, an increment in the pay of the Medical 
Officer of Health in its service. All these would seem to fortify us in 
the' view, we have taken, of the wordings of section 68(2) of the United 
Provinces Municipalities Act. 

According to paragraph 6 of' Chapter Vill ,. Part 2 of th~ Manual Qualifiqati?'!" 

three classes of Medi<;al Officers of Health are prescribed, one for each ~!~ . · 
oJ the three grades or' the Municipal Boards. Benares being a ·first Officers of 

class municipality should: always appoint a Medical Officer of .Health Health. 

of class I. According to clause (1) of paragraph 7 a fu"st class Medical 
Officer of Health shall possess a q11alification ,.in medicine and surgery 
registrable in the United Kingdom .and in addition a· British Diploma 
in Public Health. The present Medic.al Officer of Health of the 
Bimares Board satisfies the above qualifications. He is a. D. P. H. 
(LoNDON), L. R. C. P. & 8'. (Evrn) and L. F. P: & S. (GLASGow). 
He has been conferred the· title of Rai Sahib as a personal' distinction. 

The duties of a Medical Officer· of Health are enumerated' in para- Duties, 

graph 21. They are : · · 

· (a) The general supervision of· sanitation in the m.nnicipality. · 
The most important duty of Medical Officer of Health is the control 
of epidemic and infectious diseases and· t~e perfecting of 110 
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organization to combat the sp1'ead. of such disease; They _ _should be\ 
thoroughly acquainted with the condition - under· which the 
inhabitants of the area under their control live, in o~der that they 
may advise their boards of all condition. · He is alsO required of 
his own motion or by direction of the Board or of the Chairman 
or . of the Executive Officer to make any -sanitary inspection to 
report on sanitary defects, and to make recommendations as to 
sanitary improvements. 

(b) The supervision of vaccination within the municipality. 
(c) The control, as mortuary registrar of the registration of vital 

statistics in· the municipality. 
(d) If so empowered by the Board, the inspection of food stuffs, 

their seizure and removal if unfit for human consumption, under 
section 244 of the Act, the purchase of samples if ~uspected of 
adulteration, for transmission to Public Analyst under the United 
Provinces Prevention of Adulteration Act. 

In towns in which municipal laboratories are established the 
Medical Officer of Health will confine his work in the laboratory 
to the chemical and rough bacteriological analysis of the town 
water supply, if suspected of pollution ..• 

(e) The inspection of building sites and of the plan~ required 
under the building by-law for the erection or re-erection of build
ings. 

({) Any duties whicli with the previous sanction of the Director 
of Public Health may be assigned tp him by the Board or the 
Chairman or the Executive Officer. . 

The subordinate staff under the Medical Officer of Health are : 
(1) The Cliief Sanitary Inspector, under whom there are. 
(2) Inspectors who supervise the work of the menial stalf 
consisting of a corps of 
(3) J amadars, and 
(4) Sweepers, scavengers and bhisties. 

Qualificatiow• · Certain qualifications are prescribed of the Chief Sanitarv tuspeclor 
alld the Sanitary Inspectors <Chapter VIII, Part II of th~ 1\Ianua]). 

Institutions. 

These tlierefore need not be repeated here_. 

227. The institutions under the Medical Officet· of Health ate : 
(1) Infectious Diseases Hospital, 
(2) Anti-Tuberculosis Dispensary. 
(3) Kala Azar- Dispensary, 

(4) Four Ayur"edic dispensaries, 

.<5) Three Unani di~pensarics, 
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~til Va()oipation sta:tions,· 
(7) Laboratory, 
(8) Slaughter houses, 
(9) M unioipl\1 markets, 

(10) Godown and workshop, 
:.l28. The . following is a statement of ·important 

occurred during the five years ending with 1930 : 

I - 1926 I 1927 1928 

' -
' 

1. Cholera .. .. 20 45 288 

~ Smallpox .. .. 488 60 10 

3. Plague·_ . . .. 35 .. 7 

4. Mo.la.ria .. .. ,456 46~ 466 

5. Enteric fever .• .-. 160 48 16 

6. Measles .. .. 434 96 95 

7.' Kalo.azar .. .. 11 3 18 

8. Other fevers .. .. 4,733 4,274 4,846 

9. Dysentry .. .. 300 229 309 

10. Diarrhoea. .. .. 585 537 677 

11. Pneamonio. .. .. 116 109 126 

12. Phthisis .. .. 456 386 430 

13. Total rcnpiratory disMses . . 1,607 1,337 1,804 
, . 

. 14. Tetanus . . .. 102 90 103 
,. . 

15. Death from child birth or 94 . 70 89 
peurperal fever. 

diseases · that Statement 
of importan 
diseases, -

1929 1930 

252 124 

109 . 156 

37 .. 
740 '485 

44 13 

199 350 

11 11 

5,017 4,690 

427 275 

478 498 

134 104 

561 488 

1,535 1,881 

109 101 

. 116 88 

229. The comparative figures of births and deaths for tbe last 
yeats· are as follows : · - · · 

five Figures of 
. births aud 

-deaths • 

- ' 
192ff I_ 1927 . I 1928 1929 1930 

--
Number Qf births .. .. 9,874 10,245 10,731 10,902 10,177 

Birth rate per 1,000 of population 50.53 52.48 54.92 52.77 52.09 

Number of deaths •• .. 11,269 9,291 10,938 12,490 10,890 

Death rate per 1,000 of population 57.67 47.55 55.98 63.92 55·74 

.. - --
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As to the first statement it is possible that some' cases reported or 
recorded as of diarrhoea were really of choleric· origin. In' .the same 
way some cases of respiratory diseases and.--dysentry .. were·'respectively 
of the tuberculosis of the lungs and intestine. Any ' attempt at 
generalization or inference of value from a medical point .of :vi.aw as to 
the health of Benares during the five years ending . w.itiL 1930 from: the 
above figures is hardly to be expected. from u~. :Moreo.ver, .we should 
be iflelined to think that five years is a period tuo 'Short for any such 
attempt. We must make certain allowances in the figures of deaths 
in. Benares where a large number of old and dying ·humanity eome 
merely to lay their last re'mains on its holy soil for which the health 
of Ben.ares cannot at all be responsible. ' ' · 

' ' 
'230. Generally speaking plague has nearly .vanished or people do 

not get panic stricken on its Appearance; cholera fairly combatted 
though it continues to take its toll· every year with .v~rying ,intensity, 
and it is admitted that .vaccination against smallpox is about the most 
popular of similar inventions made ' by science. The figures of 
t11.berculosis and respiratory diseases are second only to the more common 
fevers, i.e. those .other thim erupti.ve enteric or the malignant ·kind. 
Phthisis patients are said to be fou~d more amongst the females than 
males. This may be due! to the former's low .vitality, lowered still 
more by their habits of ~e<ilusion and passing the whole of the twenty
four hours in dark, ill-.ventilated and damp fiats. Barring the abo.ve, 
the general aspect of things appear on the whole to have impro.ved. 
People appear to ~nderstand the benefits of pure food and tested water 
and are imbibing habits of, cleanliness and general hygiene ih marked 
contrast to what they used to do before. 

Co-aperation 231. 'The people are 'often not prompt in reporting deaths and their 
ofthepeople. Th d t d . d th . diff t . th" causes. e une uca e &n e poor are more. m eren m IS 

respect than the educated or the well-to-do. They are so either through 
ignorance or inad.vertance. • For tlie fear of exposure and the incon
.veniences of segregation and disinfection also they do not often care 

. to report in time. Plague inoculation is not particularly 'favoured and. 
inoculation against cholera, is hardly understood. We think that the 
experiment is worth a trial of encouraging qualified private ·practitioners 
tq report epidemics or infectious outbreaks arid deaths as also to under
take inoculation work upon payment of a nominal fee. 

Prophylactic • 23~. T~e prophylactic measures taken to· combat · epidemics and 
measures. infectious diseases are the usual anti~plague and anti-cliolera :inocula

tions •, va<!c~ation, segregation and disinfection.. During the year 1930-
31, 428 ~J.ntr-cholera apd 569 anti-plague inoculation~ wer~ doQe whi¢h 



m·a.y 'b'e taken as the average nuinoor ot other years aiso. we Clo no1. 
find the figures of these inoculations in the annual administratip'!l 
reports of- the previous .years. · 

233: The following i~ a table of patients admitted, cured or tl;le IAfootiouli 

i:J..umber of deaths after admission into the Infeotipus Diseases Hospital DHis•";'••
1 

d •.. th fi. d' . ' h 1 3 OS!>1til' ur1ng e ve years en mg Wit 9 0 : 
. ' . 
.. 

192~7 1927-8 19~9 1929-30 1931}-1 

- .. 

A. c. D. A. C. D. A. C. D. A. C. D. A: C. D. 
- .. ' . 

Cholera .. 14 8 6 40 23 22 187 55 132 239 148 91 68 ·48 20 

Suspected Cholera .. 5 2 3 52 36 16 122 57 65 72 50 22 22 16 6 

Smollpox 37 33 4 18 17 1 8 8 0 ' .. .. .. 
. ' 

Vaccination .. .. .. .. 61 54 7 33 28 6 

flmallpox non-vaccina- 10 15 5 2 1 I 5 3 2 .. .. 
tion. 

Bubonic plague .. 2 1 1 6 ·2 2 8 4 4 2 2 0 5 :i 2 
p "' - .. R 

., . . .- .... . ' . ' " 

234. In the year 1930-1 patients were treated in the Kala Aza'r Kal&.Aza.r 
D:spensary of whom 37 were Kala Azar patients and 14 of li!airin. Dispensary. 

235. The infantile mortality rates are as follows : Inianti!e 
mortality. 

Deatbsof Deaths of Deaths of 

Year infants of one infants of on:e ' 
infahts ofunder 

month year or less one year io I,Ooo 
childl'<lll borh - .. ... 

1926 .. .. .. 1,262 3,096 313·55 

1927 .. .. .. 1,102 2,306 2)5·08 

1928 ... .. .. 1,155 2;816 261•41 

1929 .. .. .. 1,277 3,246 314·42 

1~30 .. .. .. 1,194 2,768 271·91 

236. Tuberculosis is said to be increasing steadily in Benares and to .Anti·Tube:r. 

combat the spread of this disease an Anti-Tuberculosis Dispensary has oulosis 

been opened by the Government under a qualified man. It is hoped 1Ioepital. 

that the Mangala P:vasad Hotne of Consumptives started by the Hon'ble 
~aja Sir ¥oti ·Chand, KT., ().I.E., for vhrhisis vatients llear Sarn~J;t4 
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Figure of 
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will be taken advantage of by the· public where these pati.ents are ·Jikely 
to aet more of pure air than within the congested bonnds of Bel)ar<~s. 

~23"1', There are seven mediog] institutions all indigenous which 
are aided by the Municipal Board. It has spent on them Rs.23,487 
in . the aggregate in the five years ending. with 1930-1. The _spedica
tions are: In the four Aymvedic institutions : cost of establishment, 
Rs.1,356; Rs.3,888; Rs.3,918 :. Rs.4,032 and Rs.4,187-H 0 and cost 

0{ medicines: Rs.S"/8-8-0; Rs.l,607-8-9; Rs.2,807-7-3; Rs.3,4:36-14-3 
and Rs.4,309-8-3: In the three Unani ones, cost of establishment 
Rs 1 11:0: · Rs 3 177 · Rs 3 474·· Rs.il;594 and Rs.3,098-6-0 nnd ro~t ·-, u' . ' ' . ' ' 
of· medicines Rs:l,059; Rs.2,906; Rs.3,806~14-6; Rs.3,988-2-9 · and 
Rs;5 ,210-1-0. . . 

238. The number of attendance for treatment during tlw five y<ears 
ending with 1930-1 in the Ayurvedic dispensaries was 4·0,642; 6:3·,321; 
67,089; 70,296 and 8!1,544 whilst that in the Unani .dispt>Hsary was 
40,675; 121,283; 103,985; 144,660 and 148,561._. 'rh~ ??st of treatment 
per head varies roughly from 9 pies to I anna, 9 pie·>. 

239. It would seem, if the figures are genuir!e, that the"e forme 
cf treatment have appealed to the general public of Benares. 

239A. ·The figures of attendance in these dispensaries for 1930-1 
alone, when totalled come to 238,105; ar.d the population of Benares 
being. a little less tha.R two lakhs, 3re by themselves, a comment against 
the Public Health .Department of Benares Municipal Board, or the 

. facilities of treatment .afforded by it. Again wl~en it is <;onsidered that . 
there was a section -of the population who attended the Allopathic 
institutions or: were treated by private practitioners of whom Lhere are a 
large number in Ben ares, the astoundingly large figure 1·eferred to above 
is calculated to arouse suspicion. 

In reply to the general questionnaire published in the papers, the com
mittee receive~ a number of letters from ! the citizens suggesting that 
the Board shol)]d try Homreopathy in place of Ayurvedic and Unani 
systems of treatment. Considering the simplicity and not unoften th<, 
efficacious results of the Hommopathic treatment, as a.]so the fact that 
it involves much less expenditure in the cost of medicines and staff' we 
recommend that the Board may give it a trial equalizina the number 
of the Ayurvedic with the Unani dispensaries by ab~iishi~g one of the 
former; preferably. the one wbid1 has not done so well in the past as 
'the others and establishing one, two or three Hommopathic dispensaries 
within the saving made by the abolition. 

!J!~n~~~pria- . 240. We have received EOme complaints against the institutions 
abuses, on the score of misuppropriation and abuses of which the institution~ 
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are made the medium by certain interested members;. ·The following 
two e:Kamples will illustrate this : 

.Example l-In 1931, a member, while acting as the Chairman of .tb~ 
Board sent to the Medical Officer of Health IJ,n urgent slip through hi;; 
brother-in-law to say thn.t he had . inF:pected the Chetganj Indian 
Dispensary the previous day and that certain medicines of which the 
list was there over the Hakim's signature, should. be purchased auu 
sent forthwith. He even suggested the particular medical shop belong
ing to the compounder of that dispensary and asked the Med:cal. Officer 
of Health to depute his own peshkar to purchase the medicines anil 
supply. Medicines worth Rs.50 were purchased and supplied. Next 
evening the l.Vfedical Officer of Health learnt that they h:tcl been. supplied 
to a prostitute in the keep of the member. Next morning he proceeded 
to check the stock, part of the newly-purchased medicine had been 
issued and the rest was tliere, which he 'got sealed.' The Medical 
Officer of Health took no further action himself, but the permanent 
Chairman on receiving certain anonymous letters forwarded by the 
District Authorities asked him to make regular inquiries. The Medical 
Officer of Health after doing so, sent the file to the Chairman. But 
on the way tbe file disappeared altogether and was said to have been 
eaten up by a cow belonging to the peon. 

Examz:;'e 2-Embezzlement by a Vaidya. This case has been 
referred to in the chapter on Finance under the head "Embezzlements" 
and need not be repeated. · · · · 

We think that a more vigilant watch· over the management of t~ese 
institutions is wanted to ascertain that their apparent growing popuLarity 
is not on paper alone, but manifestly real. 

241. The following statemen_t shows the activity of the · depnrt- ·Vaccination, 

ment in the va<:cination line : 
--

- I 1926-7 i 1927-8 1928-9 1929-30. 1030-1 

1. Number of children born .. 10,177 9,480 10,066 10,902 9,601 
2. Number of children available 6,171 6,161 6,800 6,958 0,802 

. for v~in.ation. 
3. Number vaccinated .. 6,948 6,373 7,036 6,636 6,645 
4. Re-vaccinations .. 2,435 629 347 646 824 
5. Total vaccinations .. 9,383 6,902 7,383 7,282 7,469 
6. Successful vaccinations .. 7,204 6,207 6,754 6,711 6,086 
7. Percentage of children born 60·63 73·89 63·75 62·87 70·40 

to the number vaccinated. 
8. Percentage of successful 76.78 90.QO 97.74 94.54 91.60 

vaccination. 
9. Total cost .. Rs. 2,735 2,421 3,069 2,468 2,394 

10. Cost per vaccination 
operation. 

,. 0 4 8 0 7 0 0 6 5 0 6 4 0. 5 9 

. . 
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Distribution ' "242. Medicines· are d-istributed and segregation and disinfection· 
of ~?dicines. OJ?erations are made during the epidemic. We do not find, however, 
Qwmne. any mention of distribution or quiniue to deserving and needy persons. 

If our surmises are correct it should be done because we find that of all 
the diseases in the list, malarial fever is uniformly responsible f•>r a 
yery high figure of cases every year. 

Health 
examination 
of school 
children. 

243. The Medical Officer of Health assisted by another doctor 011 

reserve duty inspects and examines the health of the boys in the schools 
maintained or aided by the Board. The examination is generall;-· 
C'onducted by the Medical Officer ·on reserve duty under the supervision 
of the Medical Officer of Health. Steps are taken to inform the parent; 
or guardians of sick children to have them treated or the ailments 
discovered during the course of the examination. 

Laboratory 244. Bacteriological and chemical examinations are carried out in 
~~;:.:;\,:~ the laboratory and some fees are realized. Food and drugs, aerated 
~~ eX8JDina. water, alumina feric and ghi are also examined. Forty-seven sample~ 
tions. of suspected adulterated food, drugs and ghi were sent to the Public 

Health 
exhibition 
and Magic 
!an tarn 
demon.s
trations. 

Analyst, 25 of which were certified as pure or wholesome, 6 grossly 
adulterated and 2 slightly adulterated in the year 1930-1. The results 
in 14 cases were not· received by the time of the publication of the 
Annual Administration Bep6rt. Eight cases were prosecuted and 
Rs.120 were realized iii fines. Besides the work referred j;o above 
pathalogical examination of the specimens of blood, sputum and urine 
are also held in the laboratories. In the year !1.930-1 thirty-seven 
blood samples, 18 sputum and 20 urine samples were examined. 

245. A h~alth exhibition ·is held annually for two days when magic. 
lantern lectures are given on cholera, pla,aue, small-pox, tuberculosis 
and personal hygiene. ' In our opinion the number is inadequate. It 
is one uf the most pleasant t.aslrs that the Medicai Officer of Health 
can give his time to and if he gives more frequent magic lantern 
demonstrations it is bound to arouse the interest of the public followE'd 
by good attendance and results. 

Chi~f 246. The chief sanitary defects of the town form the subject of a 
~:f.!~nd special statement in the annual departmental. report of the Medical 
the remedial Officer of Health. The first and the foremost of them is the system 
;!';;;~::r by of old drains called the nawabi drains. The main dmwbacks of 
the Medical these are _that they are angular U-shaped, their gradient irregular and 
Officer of l" t . f t Th ·a Health. a tgnmen Imper ec . e SI es are mostly in bad repairs and rat-s 

burrow holes and fill the drains with earth and mud. The top i~ 
coyered with slabs of stone put side by side. These are not cemented 
11t ~he joints apparently for the- rease11 ·that they ma;y be removed Wn(fT\ 



wanted: %6. a!low {)f' the; SCavengers .. gobg ~n~. to )f being a source of 
Noisome: srnell:,. however, escapes. through the fissm . 
a.nd invades· 'the" houses· in. a ··most uffensive mll,mie subject are given Suggestions, 

is augmented as ~he .drains from the private 1atri.Himicipal Manual 
.dr~iJ;t.~ )Java ·no' dfscon'necting ·traps to arrest the 'inwlutary rules are 
th.~ ~:We):. gas; 'L'hese:·~a'ivabi and old dr.ains: are badifference, not 
repJ!J~ed, v<?ith pipe line sewer as opportunity arises 6t ls, how to deal 
of rel).ewaL The process, however, is extremely.slow, a• 
part lengths are taken at a time the slope gi;en to · tljs by b·ench• Trenching. 
portion is .often defective and inconsistent with' the geneiof them to 
of :the main drain. Renewal of kaohoha cesspools · and . · l.ome in tte 
prohibited and connexions are encouraged with. the pipe ·Ii1 trenches 
laterals. In unsewered areas, conditions permitting, maso'iLt-th taken 
pools lJ.re insisted upon. ' : '~ent the 

" · of the 
247'. Th'e Medical Officer of Health 'notes the burning <viii be .ne rive; of 

dead bodies at the brim of the water at · Mankarnika . and Ih<Lrish water . 

Chandra ghats as one of the principal causes of river ·pollution. We=~: 
do not think that it will be possible to stop this without · courting ghats; 

very severe Rindn opposition followed by serious consequen.ces. As 
to the other nuisances namely the prevention· of the ·. throwing •. of 
rubbish and consigning of the half burnt borlies into the river; ·ough~ 
to l'le within the Board's present means and resources and we'think: 
that the remedial measures noted in the report if properly applied 
ought to be sufficient.· They are (1) the diily attention to, ti:ie ~iver 
front by the staff specially inaintainerl for the purpose and (2i tlle 
interest taken by the Kashi Tirath Sudhar Trust of which· the ;Hon ;bla · 
Raja Sir .Mt>ti Chand, KT., c.I.E., is the President. · · · · 

248. But the tnost difficult problem to tackie with· is . th!!t .'. of ~;;;:,ing of 
diverting the sullage sewers which empty themselves into ·'the· ·nV'e1' 'sewers fr?m 

in close proximity to the bathing ghats not excepting . the sa:cn·ed ~t':,~~thing 
Dasaswamedh where pilgrims come specially for a dip intO> tlie holy· 
water. There was a project to remove . this crying scandal but' 
unfortunately nothing has so far come out of it, as will be noticed in 
the next chapter. The Government were keen over· it. and it waa 
arranged that if the Board bore the costs of a survey and preparation 
of the plan and estimate which was Rs.5,000 and paid it down, the. 
preliminaries could be taken !n hand. The Board, .however, faijed· 
to deposit the sum and the Government did not move a~y further in 
the matter. The question has been taken up in our conCiudiJ;Jjl' 
chavter and certain sug~estiqns hav(l !;Je~n II\ade, · 
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· 242.' :M:edicine!llmend to the Board's notice the sugge_stions of the 
Distribution ' · 1 f t f llu 
of medicines. onerations are mat Health regardmg by- aws or preven IOD o po • 
Quinine. " ' .. ·t· f di~ater by· the Dhobis. We understand that the 

Hee.lth 
examination 
of school 
children. 

~y men wn o . . . 
If our surmises a!'lnsideratwn of the Board. 
t-he diseases in]ars (sites of delapidated houses) and fields within the 
yery high figur are freely used as open .air latrines and urinals by the 

· Th population. Sweepers and house-holders also throw 
243· d ~d rubbish in them. The remedial measures suggested 

reserve uty . . . h · f th H 'bl R · s· . t . d commde with t e suggestion o . e on e ala 1r 
mam a1ne h . T Im. t c · :tt 

d d 
.l KT., c.I.E. C airman, own provemen ommi .ee, 

eon ucte r' ' . . · 
f h M -these places and to convert them mto squares or small play 

0 t e e h ·a b h · t' · f 
di We approve of t e 1 ea, ut t e ques .Jon IS one o monev. 

OC~· . : 
discovere Large number of sandases and well pnv1es m·e . still m 

244 
e and use but their construction and reconstmction are both 

Laboratory • d h' ' 'f . I d ']] 't . h il Chemical and h 1 1
oe . T IS process 1 vigorous y pursue , WI , 1 IS ope , 

·-·~reologi- t et a,te them in-cOurse of time. . 
~ wa~t · 

Disp~saJ of _ · · 2<i.3. According to tlHl Annual . Administration Report Qf 1930-1 
themghtsml • · · ·. ·· b i · D 1 n. f h M di ] urine and mcorporatmg t e -"nnual epartmen~~ -'"'Port o t e- e ca 
suUagowater,. Officer of Health, nightsoil from two mahals only is so far trenched 

Honsehqld 
and street 
refuse. 

The Board's 
Jlll'thods, . 

in' fields. AI! houses in pakka mahals have water carriage system. 
The nightsoil from service latrines is removed first to the p:~il depots, 
of which there are twenty-seven in number, by private sweepers and 
from the pail depots flushed into the sewers. 

There are eight wards in the municipality and each ward bas a ;large 
number of mahals. The nigbtsoil, therefore, of two mohallas, very 
probably near ·the outskirts of the city whic-h is said to be tren«lied in 
the fields, must form but a small fraction of the nightsoi( of the town. 
Further it does not appear what becomes of even ·this small quantity. 
viz., whether it is allowed to tutu itself into usable manure or· ~~ 
abandoned. - · 

253. As to the household and street refuse we read in the same 
J:eix?i·t _tiiat they. are caiTied to dumping grounds by bulloek carts and 
motor !on:ies, . It is reported that these grounds are daily becoming
fewer and fewer in the city and motor lorry service is becoming indis
pensable for _quick removal. The combustible. portion is· disposed of iu 
some of the . i~cinerators. Where there . are no incinerators portions 
of swe~pings ara removed to places outsiile the municipal limits for nse 
in lime and brick kilns. 

, We are of opinion that the Board's method of disposrul of the night
soil, sullage water and l'Ubbish, leaves IUtJch 'to be desired. It is wanting 



~n· sy~te~n, ~riruitive and inadequate i and instead of being a sotir~e of 
m<·ome rs d1reetly a means of loHs and waste. · 

. Some ~o~~ c~mmendable and nseful· hints on the subject are giveiJ Suggestions, 
Ill Appendix B to Chapter VIII of Part II of the Municipal Maunu! 
under the heading "disposal of nightsoil". These salutary rules are 
erther not understood or, out of inadvertence and indifference not 
followed. · We venture to give below a synopsis, of methods, how t~ deal 
with theac materials with material advantage. · · · 

254. The most approved method of dealing with solids is by trench• 'trenching. 
~ng them in suitable r{aces and subsequently disposing of them to 
cultivators, after they have remained a sufficiently long time in ti:;c 
ground. Nightsoil should be placed to the depth of 1 foot in trenches 
18 inches deep. The trenches shou:d then be filled with the earth taken 
out. in digging. The earth which will, in the beginning, pr'esent the 
appearance of ;lines of mounds, will gradually subside ·and be of the 
same !level as the. rest of the ground. .Filth tbus trenched will be· 
resolved into harmless and fine manure, sav after six months buriaL . . 
'!'he rapidity with which the nightsoi'l would change into manure would 
depend htrgely upon the character of th.e soil and it is desirable t.p 
ascertain by an experimental excavation whether the contepts dried 
sufficiently and became inodorous before disposal. Upon t'heir standing 
the above tests they should be sold. '!'he length of a trench or trenches 
should be marked with a smalil post with the number, month and the 
year marked on it. A post put in on .the .first day of each month at the 
point filled in on the previous day sbould suffice .. 

The land .takeli up for trenching should be loamy. Sandy soil sh01M 
not be selected .for the purpose of .trenching. A site once trenched should 
n· .t be used for more than one year or at the outside ,two. After the 
period the site can be levelled and a few ·crops usefully taken off it, 
before being converted again for trenching purposes. . 

255. · The second method of dispo~al of solids is by incineration. inc'nerat.iob, 
This shoullT ordinarily be introduced w'herc a separation of liquid an4 
sohds is carried out in toe latrines and where sufficient supply of drier! 
fuel of the cheapest kind is available.. This method should therefore 
snit. places where the riLinfa!l is srr1all. The best ibcinerator, according 
to the Manual, is the Sialkot pattern. · 
: ·The incinerators must .be erected· near IJah'ines aml mtlst have a 

wholetime sweeper in attendance Who should have his quarter fXe<ited 
near· it. · . · 

• The 'nightsoi.l should be consigned to the fire in smalf quantities awl 
~ot in bucket fuHs or still larger quantities. 'Near each incinerator a.· 
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~hed for the collection of dry ful'!l ~uch· as dry .leaves, ·etc., must he 
ci:u1;tructed.. · . · . 

Disposal of 256. '!;he semi-solid matter as it is cai:ed consists of !lightsoil with 
seroi·soli~ admixt~~e of irr~e. These are taken in filth carts to the trenches from 

public .latrines,,. built on. the combined princip:e and from Europea~ 
hoJ?ses. :Fm.: t'4is material the Thornhill system qf , disposal~ is. the 
\>.e~.: ;TP·!~: grounll. is ~xcavated ,to form ejmllqw trencbfs ],6 b.J 5.feet 
wid~ and 9 inches in depth. Tl:\~ lower 3. i.;tches..of .the soil .remaining 
in the base of the trench, also· the .soil removed, is broken up .. and 

: p~varizea', . O~e filth cart containing the .excreta ·say of 500 persons, 
C'.m be ·emptied into:each .. trench and forthwith filled in with the excavated 
earW Ti,~ :liquid ~outents will b~ a~sorb~q .and t.he me.thod wonlc 
prevent: itJie hatching out of flies: . These trenches would be ·fit for 
ploughing in' the course of a 3 week or month's time, provided, the board 
;,\\"D.ing land to be trenched or the cultivators in the district do not object 
and that there is sufficient supply of water for irrigation ; because being 
ct;rmpar3,t1,:ely of· short duration the maimre is extr:a hot. Sandy so1I 
will' take ;this 'system of trenching well. It shou~d be noted that the 
Irlcthad· ia absolutely unsuitable 'for solid faeces as experiments at 
I,lareilly ·have shown that it gives rise to innumerable flies. 

Mixed solids :. 257.' ~no.l;h~r method .vhich applies' tq both ~he solid and the 6emi
':tds;mi· S:oiid nighteoil, but which is 1.1nsatisfactory, ·m;~'(ess meet carefully supeJ,"

'\iised, i~. t9. sell th!l 0ight~oil to cultivators, ?irect). up{,n the understanding 
tJ.:t.iio$ ~h~j y;;iJl, pi~ tqe. ·~ateri,al on their own fields. This metho~ is 
usU.ally 'employed where, the private. sweepers have the custorpary right 
to. sc!!v~0ging. In this method, if resorted to _at all, the J?its dug by 

Natural and 
artificial 
pits. 

tjJ¢ · Cl!lt\vators shi:nild be inspected by· the conservancy staff . 

. :.~(j8 ... Tiie P}~~~lCeof dep<isiting the filth in deep and large natpral 
or artifu.;iri!. pit~>na ~hen to dig i,t up, after a.'variable interval is radjc~ll~ 
wro:ng and should be every whei:e abandoned. ~e plan of selli:ng t~e 
fr£sh nightsoil to cultivators rs even worse because they store it np 'iii 

' 
1the~. fields' and 'either dO not COVer it or COVer it OVer With' a handful 
o!'&y·eart)l) 'shallow trenches 3'inches deep and 6 inches wiO.e are also· 
v'erj' unS:tt;·sfactory ·as enormous· number· of flies breed ont, the coveririg· 
of ·e~rth being usually insufficient .. · The same evil attends the system of 
eell{ng·nlghtsoil mixed· with rubbish· for use· in brick and lime kilns. · • The • 
material is accumulated in large .quantities until the kiln is ready· for 
firing an.;}· breeds out flies.. Ae these kilns being very oftep UP.ar the 
towns. than. snfficiimtly. away from them, the danger is· obvious. The· 
practice may be tolerated only where the kiln is situated at a sufficient 
di~tance from the inhabited area, say a mile; and the actual firing is 
likely' to be quickly carried out. 
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259. Rubbish is of a high manurial value and in Meerut a !aro·e lli:anurial 
mcom·e is derived from its "use on the grass farms", Ther~ ia ~() valu~ of 
objection ta the use of general s.treet rubbish for the purposes of the lime rubbish. 
and brick kilns. but they s.l:to.uld not be a.)lowed to accumulate before 
firi11g as flies bte~c1 out. . , . 

260. Urine like sullage water is very U8ef.ul as a vah~able fertilizing Urine and 
JllNli;upl. Urine is best disposed of by trenching in a similar Wl\Y ag sullagewntcr. 
nightsoil f~r by po.upng it on to the .suiface of say four plots of land to · · 
\>~ used in rotation. One plot may be used for a week to receiv\l' tl;1~n 
gwen two weeks' rest and plo11ghed before be!ng ·again t"aken into 'qse: 

. 261. Where it is possiqle to 11tilizfl svllage water for .the irrig\lltio~ Inigation of 
of crops t~s should always be taken advantage of. In small municipali- crops. 

ties without a pipe water-supply in the irrigation of crops with suliage, 
''the ridga and furrow" principle should be adopted, as direct applica-
tioJ;J. of strong sullage is likely to burn the vegetation. Well watel' -may 
be mixed with advantage ta dilute this form of manuring medium:,: :In 
~uses where there is sufficient fall it can be lifted by baskets-. Waste 
land so irrigated becomes very fertile. At the Agra su~iage farm, waste 
nazul land, tl:!at originally brought in no income, now nints for Rs.232' 
an acre. 

261!', Section 273 provides· that the Board may provide receptacles Fixed places 

fi11d place~ for th~ temporary depos!t of rubbish; and appoint, places for:~~~:'.).o!~d~f 
the disppoal of nightsoil Cf1rcases and. other offensive ma.t'ters.. ';I' he offensive 
:Municipal Board of Benares has (lppointed four such places namely,' mattera. 
P,eoritalab, Ghasiaritola,_ Old Grand Trunk Road and Jal:alipnra: ·-· · - . 

263, There are altogether ~~ pu\>lic latrines hav:ll;lg 1,006 seats ~or.Pub)io.. · · · 
male anc11,245 f~r females. Fou: are of old typ:e.and 39 new. ~b,e~e;~~~!\~!l. 
a~e 33 urinals, 20 rro~-roofed dustb1ns and 195 OJ;dinary round corrl!gr!tt:d. · · · ' · 
iron dustbins._ The number of private latrines in, use is roughly 1~9\l.Q .. ; 
. Benares being a }!aunt of p~lgrims ani! oJ!,tside:- visitors,, w~nts- ~~! 

early as possible the taising of the. m:jmber ef pu}:llic; latrines ~n~ w;iq~ls, 
bv at least 50 per cent. after an intelligent se!~tion ·~f. sij~~ !!P. JVhichr 
t~ build them. .As 1;1otic·ed ~lsewher~. no~ only·the khan.Cfars and fi.«ld~ 
in, populated areas but such important open spaces of daily pitblic 'reso:t, us 
the Gyanbaphi quai!rangl~ near the famous ghats ar~ being freely :us-ed. 
as open air urinruls. The Committee hav? evidence that instead· of 
increasin" the number of urinai:s and latrmes, the board, under th~ · 
influence 

0 

of its members, is constantly abolishing many us~ful on,es, · 
v,'ithout taking any steps to replace tl)em. Th.e, former ur~n~l· in tl:J~ f 
Gyanbaph_i quadrangle, for example, was a few_ years ago removecl.at .. 
~he inst11nce of a citil!ien, who paid the cost of a- new pne ~o ~e ~reqted,. 
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but none has so far been erected. Similarlv a very large combined 
la~e and ~al at· Misi.J:pokhra was remo;ed from Misirpokhra, its 
building demolished and its land leased to the wife of a contractor 
Himanto Babu of Messrs. C. C. ·Mitra and Sons on a nominwl rent, 
without any practical step having been taken so far to build a new one 

· ·· to ·serve its· purpose~ 

Notices and 
their 
compliance. 

Dogta.xand 
destruction 
of rabid 
animals. 

Expenditure 
during the 
last five 
years. ' 

264 .. From about one to two-hundred notices are issued annuallv 
under the various penal or prohibitive sections of the Act, e.g., section.s 
192; 245, 267, 268, 270, 271, 276, and 284 against offenders attended 
\vith 25 .to 50 per cent. compliance. By-laws have been made under 
sections 298(A) (D) (E) (F)' (G) (I) (J) (a) (b) (d). · 

. 265. There is no dog tax ·here but there is a regi~tration fee for 
clogs. We have not been able to trace the reason why the one is there 
and the other not. A tax is an obligatory liability whereas a registration 
fee must depend upon the will of the owner of the animal. Taxation 
should therefore prove to be the source of a greater income than the regis
tration fee. The registration fee during the five years ending with 1930-1 
has been Rs.ll6; Rs.189; Rs;220; Rs.214 and Rs.l46. As in the case 
of other sources of income the year 1930-1 bas gone to the bottom, so 
has it goue also in respect of this source. We are unable to attribute 
this to any apparent reason except slack supervision and generwl ma,ad. 
ministration. Two of us recommend the imposition of a dog tax 
tendering their registration obligatory, while one of us does not. In 
l:is experience dog tax was tried in Lucknow but it was not successful. 

266. The expe.llditure during the above five years on head XI hae 
been Rs.l,154; Rs.1,2Hi; Rs.l3,631, Rs.1,108 and Rs.l,092. The note 
of the _Medical Officer of .Health· in his annual report says that the 
number of stray dogs destroyed during the year was 1,965 ascompare:l 
with 2,041 of the_ previous year. Three rabies were also destroyed. He 
helieves that the population had been thinned down by heavier destruc
tiozi in the previous year which explains the reason for the fall of 
humber in the year 1930•1• · 

Every possible endeavour should be tnade to raise the income from 
dog tax or dog registration fee whatever it may be so as to make head 
XI of expenditure (destruction of dogs and rabid animals) pay its own 
way, and thereby· lighten the burden on the Board's gener!lll revenue. 

slaughtct 267, There ai•e s·even .private slaughter houses and only one munici- · 
houses. pal.. 'The municipal slaughter bouse is for mutton onlv: There is 

none for horned cattle: According to the 1\Iedicnl Officer of Health, 
two wch houses in ·suitable places· are badly wanted. Slaughter house~ 
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for mutton are also. emergent necessities in Chhittanpura (Adampura· 
Ward) Durga Kund (Bhelupura Ward) and Fatman (Chetganj Ward). 

268. In the seven private' slaughter hm:ises_ there is no arrangement Private. 
for inspection of the animals before, and of the· meat after, the ~aughter. 
There were. c'ertain proposals to make by-laws, but none had.been passed 
up to the time of the publication of the Annual Administration Report. 

269. The municipal slaughter house for mutton has na pretence to Equipm•·· 

· modern eqwa>ment. The absence of ;wire protecJtion facilitates ithe 
intrusion of carrion crows and hungry pariah dogs ; and flies swarm upon 
patches of coagulated blood lying all round and the exposed meat. The 
place is in ordinary repairs but the precincts unclean. On one side it 
;,.djoins the dwelling houses and the space on either side is full of dust 
and dirt. Should our recommendation of adding to the riumber of the 
slaughter houses meet with approval we would suggest that care should 
be taken in the selection of the sites which should be sufficiently remote 
from localities developitlg or likely to develop for residential purposes 
without being too inaccessib;e. This is particularly necessary in the 
case of slaughter houses for oeef. It is hardly necessary ta point out 
that the new designs should conform to the latest model and theory. 
We learnt at the spot that the offal is carried away every morning in 
tarts. 

u-yand 
non 
lh-

270. There is, so far as we know, only one fish and mutton mar)ret ~!:~ets. 
at Dasaswamedh and no beef market owned by the Municipality: In, 
the forme!:' the flies in abundance cover the meat ignoring the dirty rags 
shrunk with dried blood with which it is pretended to be covered. 1'he · 
re~t of the shops and all the beef shops in the town are private concerns. 
in small rented or private premises looking out into the lanes or the · 
street. The only device to shut out the public vision is the ordinary 
chik, hanging half way down in a dirty and tattered condition. 

Having seen the manner in ~hich meat and vegetables are exp~sed._ 
for sale in all sorts of •localities and conditions, we would strong:y . 
advocate the addition to .th~. number of municipal markets._ We .received 
evidence about two, the constructions of which have been sanctioned · 
by the Board but the progress of work has been arrested for certain : 
reasons.- The Nichibagh market, as explained to ns on the spot by the, : 
Municipal Engineer, bids faii- .to be ani of the finest of its kind in_. 
Benares we are told th11ot .it will be in compartments: for ,vegetable meat 
and goods of general merch~ndise. ·.·. . . ; . 

. 271. One comes acto8s' frequent remailks iri :the se~et_~l years A~n.lJ.al: ~~:;:,nse"' 
Atlministration Reports and re>iews thereof· by the D1stnct Authontu~s, · 
advocating the advantages and t~eed of a scavengers corps~ We have . 

12 
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received· u. representation from the Benares Scavangers Union in which 
they want among other things : . · · · 

(:1.) that on the least faults ·they are abused and beaten which 
shou1d be prohibited; . 

(2• that there are-no arrangements of,Jighting, water supply and 
sanitation in the quarters in which they live, These wants should 
be removed; 

(3:: that their children have got no school for their education; 
(4J that no housing arrangement for them has been made. They 

live in rented houses; 
(5) that those amc.ngst them who are literate should be .given 

trial~ as jamadars and mates; . 
(6\ that if any complaint is made against them by inspector~ 

they should be given a right of being heard; 
(7l that fines imposed on them should be reasonably commensu

rate with their pay; 
(81 that they get their salaries generally in the ·last week of the 

month. A date early in the month should be fiXed and adhered to ; 
(9~ that they should be given the right to vote for the member 

for depressed classes in the Legislative Council, _and 
(10) that the female relations of a sweeper in municipal employ 

should be deputed to work only where the male relation works. 
We recommend the above for the Board's consideration as we are 

of opinion that barring the house in question and . that of a separate 
school the rest can be acceded to at ilittle or no 09st. 

The office 272. The following office and general establishment is attached to 
staff and . 
the general the Public Health Department : 
=~mrnt A .combined head clerk and accountant, pay Rs.44; a combined 

peshkar and assistant accountant, Rs.29; 11. despatcher, Rs.25; general 
clerk, Rs.26; licence clerk, Rs.35; a combined typist, record-keeper and 
miscellaneous clerk, Rs.25; two vernacular ahlmads at Rs.19 and Rs.15 
re~pectively; a vaccination notice clerk, Rs.20 and a veterinary· state
ment clerk, Rs.30; total Rs.268 per mensem. The Medical Officer of 
Health commands 2 orderly peons at Rs.12 each, besides whom there 
are 2 office peons at Rs.12 and Rs.ll respectively .. The place of one 
is vacant and therefore the monthly expenditure on orderlies and peone 

Charges of 
birt-h and 
:registration 
department. 

is at present Rs.35. The total is Rs.315. 
273. There are 3 sub-registrars for eight wards who keep the birth 

:1nd death registers. There are 2 ghat muharrirs at the Mankarnika 
ghat where the Hindus bui:n dead ibodies. There is one cerr,etery 
muharrir for all the ··eight v;:ards. The total expenditure on this establish-
ment is Rs.252 per mensem. 
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274. There are 4 vaccinators who get in the aggregate ;Rs.105. Charges of 
tho 
vaccinating 

275 Th 8 'd · h . . ost.a.blishment · ere are . m1 W1ves w o are pa1d m the aggregate Rs.185. Midwifery 
"l'he number is insufficient. Looking to the rate of infant mortality establish· 

iu_ Benarbs a service of lady visitors, on the 1ines of and in co-operation mont. 

w1th the Lady Chelmsford League is recommended. 

276. In the sanitary staff there are 2 Chief Inspectors one on ~anita.ry and 

Rs.250 a month and the other on Rs.100 a month with Rs.SO each as horse ==~ 
.aEowance. The Chief Sanitary Inspector was on leave and an officiating mont • 

.man getting Rs.100 and Rs.5 as cycle allowance was acting for l:rim. 
·There are 8 Sanitary Inspectors one for each ward. The 2 most senior 
>Ones get Rs.105 inclusive of cycle allowance. The 2 next in seniority 
~get Rs.99 and the rest Rs. 75 each inclusive of cycle allowance. There 
.arc 49 Jamadars who get Rs.15 each (Rs.735). 743 sweepers and 
'scavanger~ at Rs.9 each (Rs.6,687) and 168 bhisties at Rs. 7 each 
·(Rs.1,176) the aggregate charges of this establishment being Rs.9,716. 

277. In the Veterinary Department the Veterinary Assistant Votorinory 

.Surgeon gets wit:P, Rs.5 cyCle allowance Rs.86; the compounder, Rs.20; osto~Jish. 
dresser, Rs.15; 2 farriers, Rs.20 :1nd Rs.10 respectively;· a peon, man· 

Rs.ll-8; tlse caretaker, Rs.12; a sweepress, Rs.7-8; and a chowk:Jdar, 
lis.I0-8, total Rs.192-8. 

278. In the store godo":n :1n~ workshop_ depa~ment the store~ keeper ~=;'d . 
. gets Rs.35 per mensem. His ass1stlLnt who 1s also m charge of the work-
shops gets Rs.30 per mensem. There are 2 blacksmiths on Rs.25 and 
Rs.20 respectively ; 3 carpenters who get Rs.20 each, 2 · haminermen on 
Rs.10 each, one stone-cutter, Rs.30; a sweeper, Rs.8-8; a beldar, Rs.l2; 
11 weighman, Rs.10 and a chowkidar, Rs.ll; total Rs.265-8 per mensem. 

279. Turning now to the miscellaneous and the ·labour staff there are Misce11""•ous 
· . andlabour 

16 mates at Rs.ll-8 each, Rs.184; 25 beldars at Rs.ll-8 each, Rs.287-8; otoff. 

337 coolies at Rs. 7 each, Rs.2,359; 163 cll.rt-drivers at Rs.10 
each, Rs.1,630; 3 mistries at Rs.16. each, Rs.48; 8 masons at Rs.25 
each, Rs.200; 10 boatmen at Rs.12. each, Rs.1~0; and 8 caretakers at 
Rs.12 each, Rs.96; total Rs.4,924-8. Grand total Rs.15,975-8 per 
month. 

280. The muster rolls are said to contain a large number of ficti- Mustarrolls. 

tious names. It was stated before us in the course of evidence that in 
the muster rolls· of scavangers of this municipality there are some names 
·of me)l of higher caste who are said to do the private work of the Medical 
Officer of Health. Should there be any truth in what has been stated 
before us we draw the attention of the Chairman and the Executive 
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Officer who should take a census and lay the result before the Board. 
The j~o,madars and the samtary inspectors are in many places known 

to charge the sweepers and the scavangers u portion of their pay by way 
of snbscriptioil for retention of their names on the muster roll. We have 
no evidence whether the same is the case here or not. There is at least 
ll6 complaint of that kind in the representation of the Benares Scaven
gers Union which we have received. There is also no evidence before us 
to show anything against the honesty of the outdoor staff. The manage
tnt>ilt of so motley a throng as the scavengers and sweepers is a difficult 
problem and the Medical Officer of Health must entrust a good deii to 
·his Sanitay Inspector. 

281. The sweepers of Benares are a somewhat independent body. 
Upon a perusal of the representation received from their union we have 
no doubt that they are a sufficient:y clever lot and know how to look 
after themselves. They are apparently part-time servants but on a 
whole-time pay. A greater part of the day is their own. We doubt 
the wisdcm of this irre,o-ular mode of employment. 

282. As to the honesty of the indoor staff we formed a very poor 
opinion of Daniel lately the head clerk and accountant of the Mer1ical 
Officer of Heat. th. He is now in the office of the Executive Officer. We 
do not however wish to generalize from the opinion we have form·ea of 
one man. 

On the whole our general impression is that the ~taft' under the 
Medical Officer of Health is sufficient, if indeed it is l,n certain instances 
n()t superfluous. 

Curious 283. We have referred already to the curious exchange of duties 
~=ngeof between the Medical Officer of Health and the Municipal Engineer. 
between the The work of pav:irig the lanes which ought to be more legiti.nlately the 
Medical province of the Municipal Engineer is done by the Medical Officer of 
Officer of 
Health and Health whilst the cleaning of the drains which is the work of the 
iJ'e~unicipal Sanitary Department is done by the Municipa.1 Engineer. Both these 

ngmeer. otlkers have to satisfy many interests and if they have exchanged each 
other's charge, it was because they could not avoid it and had to adjust 
·themselves to circumstances and serve many masters some of whom 
seck merely to satisfy their own ends. A reference to item no.lO(b) 
in the proceedings of 1st July, 1926, shows that the Medical Officer of 
Health suggested that aH sewerage and drainage work should be trans
ferred from the Public Health Department to the Engineering Depart
ment so that the repairing and cleaning could be -taken up by the 
Municipal Engineer. Item no. 225 in the proceedings of lOth July, 
1926, shows that this suggestion was rejected by the Board, We have 
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not been able to trace any resolution on the point further but the faot is 
there whi-:Jh is admitted and which would appear from the !list of works 
done by the Municipal Engineer, furnished to us that the work of the 
drain cleaning is done by his men and the costs charged to head 14. 
We have adverted already to the nucleus which has now grown into the 
regular engineering work of ·lane pavement by the Medicll!l Officer of 
Health (:See paragraph 36 ante), This began so far as we can trace 
from the Public Health C!;IIIliil.ittee's r'esolution no. 140, dated the 13th 
September, 1926, recommending to the Board to accept the suggestion 
of the M ed;cal Officer of Health. Item no. 502 of the proceedings, 

· dated the 26th September, 1926, shows that the Medical Officer of 
Health suggested that the Board by its resolution no. 219, dated the 
2nd August, 1924, authorized the Public He111lth Department to carry 
out repairs to old drains costing up to Rs.25, but on account of some 
difficulties the then Medical Officer of Health could not do it and that 
he now -offered to do this work and to relieve the Municipal Engineer 
of it if Rs.900 recurring and Rs.6,000 non-recurririg total Rs.6,900 were 
sanctioned experimentally for six months. The record of. proce'edingo 
t<hows that the ·Board sanctioned the resolution of the Public Health 
Committee. It is this which seems to have gradually developed into 
the lane paving business in the name of the repairs to drain. We have 
noticed that a good deal of confusion has arisen out of this departure 
from usual course and we think that !Ilatters should be restored to their 
normal position as soon as possible. · 

284. Several dther irregtdarities are pointed out. The Medical Depa.rtmenta 

Officer of Hellllth is advanced occasionally, fairly large sums of money irregularities. 

f<'r the purchase of cattle or fodder. Thus the Public Health Committee ~ces 
in its resolution no. 61, dated the 11th August, 1930, decided in ant\cipa- to Medical 

tion of the sanction of the Board to purchase 50 bullocks for rubbish ~::b. 'f!r 
c!lrts and p!aced Rs.2,500 in the hands of the Medical Officer of Health purchase of 

for the purpose. Out of this sum the Medical Officer of Health advanced fu:J::"d. 
to one Babu Bho1a Nath Mehrotra one of his officials Rs.l,SOO for pur-
~hasing cattle at Dadri fair. Having purchased a few head of cattle 
B'.lbu Bholanath ,died early in December, 1930, and from the paperb 
recovered from his house Rs.1,168-8-9 were alone accountable for pur-
chase of cattle and not the balance Rs.631-7-3. This money had to be 
recovered from his provident fund and was credited to the municipal 
funds on 1st June, 1931, . The head clerk of the Medical Officer of 
Health when transferring the charge of his office to his successor Babu 
Gauri Shanker: Singh, handed aver on 23rd January, 1931, Rs.l,250-3-4!' 
jucludipg a su!I). of Rs. 700 tP.e al:eged balance of the advance of Rs.2,p00. 
. Jp the year 19:29 a still·larger sum of Rs.3,500 was advanceQ. to th(l 
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' 
Medical Officer of Health for the same purpose. The accounts instead' 
of being checked or laid before the Board or the Public Hea;lth Committee
were shelved· and no ·notice of them· has been taken by any officer 
although a period of nearly two and a half years has since elapsed. 

(a) The practice of advancing money in this fashion is not only 
most objectionable but is a flagrant disregard of the rules. In deal!ing
with the miscellaneous advances the Municipal Account Code in rule 
121(3) says "In 'emergent cases and when the temporary advance is not 
sufficient for the payment of works carried out by daily labour, purchase· 
of materials, ·law charges and the like, an advance not exceeding Rs.500 
may be drawn under the sanction of. the Board in the name of the 
Executive Officer, the Medical Officer of Health, the Secretary or the· 
Municipal Engineer. Such advances shall be adjusted before the clos7 
of the year in which they are made and no fresh advance shafl be made
to an officer unless the previous one bas been adjusted." The very 

· wordings of the sub-section shows that it has no application to an 
advance of the kind we are dealing ·with. The word "replemshing" 
conveys an ·emergency which might occur during the year by the death 
or breakdown of the livestock. It can hardly fall within ''purchase cf 
materials", and much ·less classed amongst t~e "payments for work" 
carried ouz by daily labour." Again it presupposes a certain advan.::c 
previou.sly made not having proved sufficient. And lastly the amount 
should in no case exc1o1ed Rs.500 and the sanction of any other body 
except the Board, which in the present case was never obtained up to· 
the date of audit, was not recognized. There is no provision in the 

· Act empowering the Chairman of a sub-committee or the Chairman a!lone 
of the Board to sanction such an advance. When the Medical Officer 
of Health was advanced the sum of Rs.2,500 for the purchase of cattier 
he was in the ·eye of the .Jaw the Board's agent empowered to enter into 
a contract of purchase on its behalf. Any bargain. or purchase made
by him would be a contract. The practice is without precedent in the 
annals of any municipality. It is objectionable from every possib!e
point of view and should be brought to an end as soon as possible. 

We note further that the Med:cal Officer of Health was given the
above money bY, voucher no. 134, dated the 12th September, 1930, and 
the balance Rs. 700 was made over by the head clerk to his successor on 
23rd January, .1931 and the account showing tbe item was submitted 
on 8th July, 1931. ·During this period of nearly ten months the money 
remained in the handS of the Medical! Officer of Health or his head clerk 

The de osit without any account whatsoever anywhere or in any book or books. . 
~o.f (b) Another irregularity which appeared on an audit of tbe registers 
~~.~ente of this department was this. A deposit register showing the unclaimed 
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cash 1md property of patients who died in the Infectious \\ 
H 't 1 · fr 1 '!!ses ospi ~, com~enm.~g om 28th September, 1926, was PD¢ed 
According to this register the total cash up to 23rd January 19! · · 
R£.156-3-8!. Th~re seems to be no reason why this mone~ wi';: 
out o~ accoun~s, tn the ofi;ice of the Medical Officer of Health, i~ 
of being credited to murucipal funds from time to time as rece 
The procedure adopted was in contravention of rules 2 and 3 of 
Account Code. The movable property shown: in the above register'
the period up to 23rd January, 1931, is said to be sti.Jl lying in the ofn 

· of the Medical Officer of Health as property undisposed of, although th 
property and the cash received on th!s account from 1st April, 1931, wat 
made over to the police as unclaimed property on 18th November, 1931, 
under the orders of the District Magistrate. Again a suni of Rs.150 
was paid to the Medical Officer of Health by voucher no. 630, dated the 
27th March, 1930, for anti-cho:era inoculation. Out of this money 
Rs.30 were disbursed in March, 1930, as appears from the three receipts 
given by the payees on the file. Rupees 111 shown by the second head 
clerk in the statement which he prepared on 8th July, 1931, would thus 
appear to have been held by the head clerk or head .clerks for about a year 
which was certainly irreglliar. 

(c) Another item in the account submitted by the head clerk on 8th Advance of 

July, 1931, is noted as part of an advance of Rs.500 for loan to sweepers. ~~0:0t':,"Y 
This advance of Rs.500 was made to the Medical Officer of Health some- sweepersthan 

time before June, 192'5, for loan to doms and sweepers. The advance:=. 
to sweeperE never 'exceeded Rs.100 a month whieh used to be recovered 
from them the next month with interest. The advance of Rs.500 was, 
therefore, a most lavish one. Out of this sum of Rs.500 a sum of Rs.200 
was in the hands of the head clerk when he made over to hi~ saccessor 
and Rs.30G with the Medical Officer of Health, which as explained by 
the present Head Clerk to the auditor, was subsequently transferr~d to 
Lim except Rs.28. The practice of advancing money to sweepers hag 
of late been discontinued. Rupees 272 out of Rs.300 was credited in 
the municipal funds on 25th August, 1931. As regards the sum of 
Rs.28 a perusal of the papers revealed that one Kandhaya, son of Kashi, 
a l(alipit beldar was deputed to work as officiating dak peon and he was 
given the sum by the pesbkar of the Medical Officer of Health to hand 
ovP.r the 8ame to· the Inspector but Kandhaya aforesaid ran away with 
the nionev and absconded. He was arrested on 23rd May, 1929, and 
sentenced. to six months' rigorous imprisonment with a fine of Rs.30 out 
of which a su111 of Rs.28 was to be credited . to the municipality. 
Kandhaya. however, died in jai\ before the fine could be realized. His 
pay Rs.S-6 and that of his father Kashi who had stood surety for the 
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s.lH!-0, totlll Rs.19-14-0 was withheld and credited towards the 
.zled amount ffi.s.28) and the ba:ance Rs.S-2-0 had to be written off 

·ding to resolution no. 800, dated the 30th March, 1930. 

t is needless to multiply instances. From what we saw of his late 
d clerk, Daniels, we have no doubt that he was principally responsible 
the irregularities in matters of account and money. We cannot, 

ow ever, acquit the Medical Officer of Health himself of the charge of 
ack of supervision o'l'er his office, if not of graver suspicions as for 

instance, in his income-tax affairs to which we will refeT presently. 
(d) The Medical Officer of Health is said to have advised Daniels to 

pay two instalments of his income-tax out of municipal money which, 
as seen above, used to be in the latter's hand. One item is Rs.16--6-0 
ru1d the otheT Rs.122-5-0. The reply of the Medical Officer of Health is 
that on both the occasions he had given money from his own pocket to 
Daniels and bad asked him to send it with the chalan received from the 
Irrcome-ta.-.. office to the treasury, i.e. the Ben ares branch of the Imperial 
Bank of India. Daniels denies that as a fact and says that the Medical 
Officer of Health actually asked him to send the money out of the imprest 
money and in support Daniels relies on two slips admitted by the 
Medical Officer of Health, one dated the 18th March, 1930. and the 
other 7th November, 1930, said to relate respectively to the sum of 
Rs.l6-6-0 and Rs.122-5-0, Exs. CX(a). and XV respectively. The first 
~lip Ex. CX (a' runs thus : 
OFFICE--

FoR early needful. 

(Sd.) R. S. A. 
1-3-'30. 

Below that there is a note in DanieL;' hand "Teiegram to Babu 
Milhesbwari Prasad annas 12 I. T. (Meaning Income-tax) Rs.l6-6-0." 

We !J.ave examined Daniels closely with reference to this item, this 
slip and the entries of his imprest register. Daniels hopelessly failed to 
satisfy us that he paid the amount of the imprest money in pursuance 
of the slip or the Medical Officer of Health's request that it should be 
paid out of the municipal money. He prevaricated and ultimately 
practically confessed that he was unable to explain how and from what 
~011rce he paid this money. On the other hand the manner in which he 
9btained the signature of the Medical Officer of Health on the contingent 
bir and his stealthy insertion of the item below anotheT item to avoid 
suspicion in the imprest register were remarkably clever. The Medical 
Officer of Healtb probably never scrutinized the items which were 
Written at a corner· in the margin on the obverse ·side of the contingent 
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bill where the only reference amongst several other items, was "16(cJ
{16-14-0)" written obivously to deceive the Medical Officer of Health, 
since the total of .Rs.16-6-0 for the income-ta~ and annas 12 for the 
telegram in Daniels' own handwqting 'came to Rs.17-2-0 and not 
R~.l6-14-0. In_ the matter of this· item we must in the above cir
cumstances accept the explanation of the Medical Officer of Health 
xathH than believe the theory of Daniels. 

The case of the sum of Rs.l22'-5-0 is almost on all fours with the Very 

{)Sse of Ra.16-6-0 with the difference that the slip of the Medical Officer suspicious. 

of Health, Ex. CV, in this case is more explicit· and more suspicious 
than his slip, Ex. CX(a). Ex. CV runs as fo1Iows: 
O"FJOE--

HAVE you sent the sum of ·Rs.122 odd to the Government 
treasury in connexion with my iucome-tax account. If not, it should 
be sent at once as the Kast date is 11th November, ] 930. 

·rbe note underneath of Daniels is : 
1\IF.DIOAL OFFICER OF HEALTH-

COMPLffiD today. 
7-11-'30. 

(Sd.) R. S. A. 
5-11-'30. 

· But for the presumption we have in the other case consequent on 
Daniels' utter failure to convince us of the truth of his story we would 
have been inclined to interpret Ex. XO(a) against the Medical Offteer 
of Herulth. We are of opinion that we should give the benefit of a 
rcasonab~e doubt to .the Medical Officer of Health in this case also. For 
the purposes of this inquiry we believe that the Medicrul Officer of Health 
bag a noticeable weakness in matters of the kind which is very much to 
be deprecated. 

235. The complaint of the public against the Medica.! Officer of Ge~f.rel 
Health is that for certain bodily infirmities namely hernia, be is incapable ~~m~Iamt 
of walkin~ much and much less riding, and for this reason as web! as ~.'diU: the 

being of indolent habits, he •does not supervjse the' oelean)iUP.gR or Officer of 

sanitation of the lane inaccessible by motor car or situated in the remote Health. 

interior of the town. , The evidence is so uniform and received from 
such varied quarters that we believe it although 'the Medical Officer of 
Health denies that be suffers from hernia., 

286. The security which the subordinate staff are bound to feel on ~':s!~the 
account of the incapacity of the Head of the Department to inspect their subordinate 

h b t . a· . I ff t and the work personally, is bound to ave t e mos preJU ICla e ec upon scavenging 

811pervision and the quality of .the menial's work. staff. 
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287. · In the Board the Medicml Officer of Health is unpopular. One 
section of the members, who, with the Medical Officer of Health, ths 
Municipal Engineer and the Secretary form a group, of course defend 
him. But the other in alliance with the Executive Officer is said unduly 
to interfere with his executive work. '!'he Executive Officer is said to 
have made his office a dumping place for incompetent and corrupt hands. 
Vole have seen that this charge is at least partly true. The Medical 
Officer of Health having a dual master to serve has apparently failed to 
please ·either. He has obviously no desire to fall out either with the 
Duector of the Publ;ic Health or the Board. He sets his staff in motion 
a!'d refers through the Public Health Committee to the Board a matter 
for orders. But it is here that the mechanism fails. If it is a questio!l 
of expenditure, there is no money available. If the vested interests are 
touched, there is an imm·ediate conflict of cpinion. The Health Officet 
can, therefore, make little headway except in matters of detail withiu 
the competence of his staff. But on questions of policy or principle he 
m nst not expect support from ihe Board and his advice is often set at 
naught even in professional matters. There has been always a race 
for power between the Boards and the Medical Officers of Health. In 
this connexion we cannot do better than reproduce the letter of the 
Government no. 600/XI-150 from the Secretary to Government, 

~:ernment United Provinces, to the Commissioners of Divisions, dated the 27th 
letter G. o. February. 1925. "I am directed to say that it has been brought t-o the 
:O~h/50• notice of Government that the powere which have been vested in the· 
27th Feb· Medical Officer of Health by certain municip:fities are generally 
ruary, 1925

· inadequate. A Medical Officer of Health cannot discharge his duties 
efficiently without powers and without support in ~be exe~tion of his 
duty. The Governor. acting with his Ministers, feeis that t.he time ha'> 
come to acquaint Boards with his views in this matter. He regards the· 
powers scheduled in the accompanying statement as in normal conditions 
suitable f01 conferment upon Medical Officers of Health· and thinks that 
a Board which does not endow its Medical Officer of Health with all 
or at any rate most of these powers cannot reasonably expect that the 
officer wijl be able to secure the ends for which he was appointed. Some 
of these powers are to be conferred by formal delegation, others by 
simple authorization on the part of the Board, the Chairman or the
Executi-ve Officer, as the case may be. 

2. The statement is divided into two parts which enumerates res
pectively· powers exercisable under substantive provisions of the Muni
c:ipalities Act and powers exercisable under by-laws upon certain matters. 

3: Almost all the powers mentioned in the statement have been 
given to the Medical Officer of Health in Lucknow Municipality and 
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the_y . are. in fact of such a natur<> that for their due exercise speci111l 
trammg n; problems of publlic heaJt.h is needed. · I am· to request that 
in the interest of public health you will advise every Municipal Boart: . 
employing a Medical Officer of Health to ·examine the powers hitherto 
co!lferred on him and to consider the desirability of adding to them the 
powers mentioned above. 

4. It has further been brought to the notice of the Governor, acting 
with his Ministers, that many municipalities are without by-laws on 
some or aU of the subjects enumerated in the second part of the accom
panying statement. I am to request that you will draw the attention 
of the Municipal Boards of your Divisipn to any defects of this nature 
which you may discover. Building byJJaws need special attcntlion. 
~'hese presumably have been made in every municipality but they rarely 
require that the opinion of the Medical. Officer of Health should be 
obtained, nor,· more gen·erally, do they sufficiently discourage the cons
truction of insanitary dwelling houses. 

5. That I .am to add that the objects at which the Governor, acting 
with his Ministers, desires that Boards should aim will not be fully secur
ed merely by the delegation of powers and the framing of by-laws. The 
Medical Officer of Health whose duties necessarily expose him to un
popularity must also have behind him the full support of the Board. 
It is feared that such support is rarely given." 

In the present case the Chairman and the Medical Officer of Health Proposal or 
once fell out. The former repor.ted to the Director of Public Health ~~~of 
from whom an .order of transfer of the Medical Officer of Health to Health's 

. Agra was received. According to the rules the Board must approve of an transfer. 

order for transfer of a Medical Officer of Health. The Medical Officer 
of Health saw members who promised him help. When matter oame Up 
before the Board it was lost and the order of transfer remained a dead 
Jetter. 

288. The following is an example of how the Executive Officer and Lack of 

the Chairman sometimes combined to set at naught the acts done by harmony. 

the Medical Officer of Health in the exercise of his powers : 
E-xample 1.-The Medical Officer of Health prosecuted one Jotish 

Chandra Chowdhary, owner of a plot of land in Hauzkatora, and his 
tenant N anku in respect of a certain public nuisance. The neighbours 

' had compLained that the land was let for treasuring cows and was 
maintained in the most insanitary condition. Notices were issued on· 
213th August, 1930, to have the place paved and connected with municipal 
sewer. On non-compliance and after several reminders from the appli
cants and also on the interference of Mr. Biswas, a member, the Medical 
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Officer of Health saw the locality and ordered prosecution of both the 
<Q~er and the occupier on 14th October, 1930. 

It appears that the occ!lpier was fined by the court. On 14th April, 
1931, the Sanitary Inspector reported that tlie order had not been 
.complied with. A second prosecution was started under the orders of 
the Medical Officer of Health. 

On 11th July, 1931, the owner petitioned the Executive Officer. 
The Medical Officer of Health upon the recommendation of the Secretary 
requested that the case be withdrawn as the tenant was complying with 
the orders. The case was postponed awaiting the complia~ce with the 
·order. 

On 31st July, 1931, the office reported that only a part of the work 
bad been done and there was no full compliance. 

Meanwhile on 27th July, 1931, and 7th August, 1931, the owner again 
.applied to the Executive Officer and showed him a document executed 
by the occupier to the effect that he would carry out the order of the 
:Health Department and that on 1st August, 1931, when the Medical 
Officer of Health visited the place he and the applicant bad some un
pleasant discussion. On this the Executive Officer without any reference 
to the Medical Officer of Health pased an order on 8th August, 1931, 
asking the municipal mukhtar to withdraw the case against the owner, 
-on the ground that the responsibility of non-compliance now lay solely 
-on the occupier. 

On 12th August, 1931, the Medical Officer of Health wrote to the 
Chairman to say that the Executive Officer should not ·have withdrawn 
the case against the owner without reference to the Medical Officer of 
Health and that the owner had insulted the Medical Officer of Health 
at the time of inspection. The Chairman pointed this out to the Exe
eutive Officer ~nd said that the owner should apologize to the Medical 
Officer of Health. · 

On 15th August, 1931, the Executive Officer submitted a report to 
· the Chairman, justifying his action in the matter. 

The Chairman being absent, this report was put up before the Senior 
Vice-Chairman, Mirza Nazir-ud-din Ahmad who said that the Executive 
Officer's order was correct and it was improper on the part of the 
Medical Officer of Health to question the authority of the Executive 
Officer. 

On 6th October, 1931, the owner again applied to the Chairman re• 
mind:ng him that no action was taken against the Medical Officer of 
Health for his conduct at the inspection. The file was again put up to 
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the Chairman whtl thus saw the order of the Senior Vice-Chairman; 
He took great exception to it and thought that the Senior Vice-Chairman 
should have considered the Chairman's previous order or should have, 
ordered the file to be put up before the Chairman on his return. He
again· remarked that the case against the o\\tner should not have beea 
withdrawn but he did not like to interfere further in the matter and he· 
was satisfied that it was the owner who was disrespectful to the Medical 
Officer of Health. 

Ea;ample 2.-This is a.nothei' case of prosecution by the Medical 
Officer of Health of one Mr. Mushtaq Husain, Superintendent of Indus
tries, on the ground that his priry was maintained in an insanitary con~ 
dition. 

He was served with a notice on 14th February, 1929, that he should 
provide his privy with two buckets for the nightsoil. He on 7th 
February, 1929, replied that he was going in for another house, but if 
he could not do so, he wo\1ld comply with the order. 

There was no compliance tm August when he was prosecuted in court 
and on the receipt of slllnmons he wrote a letter, dated the 18th Sep
tember, 1929, to Mr. Mehta, the Executive Officer, that it was 'Very 
annoying that he was prosecuted without any further notice. He also
said that he had improved his privy in the month of June as he had not 
changed the house. 

Immediately on receipt of this letter the Executive Officer passed an 
order withdrawing the case from the bench. 

The Medical Officer of Health took exception to this and wrote to the 
Executive Officer accordingly requesting that the case might not be 
withdrawn. 

The Executive Officer referred the matter to the Chairman who said 
that it was he (Executive Officer) who had delegated the power of prosecut. 
ing to the Medical Officer of Health and he would like to withdraw that 
power. The Chairman ordered the Medical Officer of Health to see him. 
The last thing on the file is a note of the Medical Officer of Health as 
below : "I saw the Chairman with the file and explained the case to
him. He agreed with me that the action taken by me was perfectly 
right." · 

• Ea;ample 3.-There were some complaints against a vaccinator Sajjad 
Husain for which he had been fined. On 2nd March, 1930, one B. N. 

, Bagchi, an elderly gentleman complained that the vaccinator. had ~barged 
· Re.1-4-0 from him for vaccination and. given his name as.Raghub~r .. The 
Medical Officer of Health took Sajjad Hnsain's explanation and made a. 
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focal inquiry accompanied by a member M. Abdul Alim. H~ <'arne to .t~e 
-conclusion that the complaint was correct and ordered SanaJ Husain s 
dismissal from service. 

Sajjad Husain went up in appeal to the Executive Officer and mean
while a member Mirza Nazir-ud-din Ahmad wrote to the Chairman 
saying that there was some irregularity in the order of dismissal, since 
the man could be dismissed only by the Board with the approval of the 
Deputy San!itary Inspector, and in view of the vaccinator's twenty years' 
service the matter deserved to be reconsidered. 

On 3rd May, 1930, the Executive Officer passed order on the appeal 
that the inquiry held by the Medical Officer of Health was irregular and 
reinstated Sajjad Husain. But on the ground ·of general complaints 
-against him he}educed him to Rs.15 grade for one year. 

The Meilical Officer of Health tock exception to this order and sent 
-a note to the Chairman. He said that if the man was reinstated without 
being told that he was gu·ilty, administration would suffer and if the 
Executive Officer thought that there was an omission in the first inquiry 
he should have remanded the case for further inquiry. 

The Executive Officer wrote a note on this and Mirza Nazir-ud-din 
Ahmad also sent in his note of recommendation. 

The Chairman called the complainant B. N. Bagchi and made in
-quiries and passed the final order on 13th October, 1930. He came to 
the conclusion that Sajjad Husain was guilty and that the punishment 
inflicted by the Medical Officer of Health was right; but since the 
vaccinator had appea)ed for mercy and in view of his good record he 
allowed the order of the Executive Officer to stand. 

Example 4. Another case.-In this the Med:cal Officer of Health 
recommended that a certain application for permission to do ·electro
plating work in the heart of the town should not be allowed, as it 
involved liberation of acid fumes in: and around the house, but the Exe
cutive Officer isued the licence. 

Ea:ample 5. Appointment of Mr. Gupta, Sanitary Inspector.-Babu 
Mahendra Shanker, Sanitary Inspector, was sent for employment in a 
.firm elsewhere on the recommendation of the Medical Officer of Health 
through the Director of Public Health, United Provinces. He was 
given leave without pay for one year. 

To fill up the vacancy the Medical Officer of Health had submitted 
a report in which he had recommended one Bhawaneshwar Prasad from 
list of Sanitary Inspectors sent by the Director of Public Health. But' 
he suggested that if they could go beyond the list he would recommend 
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(a) Babu Aurang Shanker Tiwari and (b) Babu B. Das Gupta, brother 
of the Water-Works Engineer. The Chairman left the selection to the 
Medical Officer of Healtl:i. 

On 2!)th June, 19~9, the Medical Officer of Health reported that 
be would leave the selection to the Executive Officer and the Chairman 
as his recommendation in the appointment of !!> laboratory compounder 
had not been properly considered, althougli he should have been consider
ro_ as the best judge in the matter. 

The Chairman took exception to his remark and directed him- to re
port the merits of Tiwari, Das Gupta and Mr. Srivastava. 

The Medical Officer of Health submitted his se~ond report on 14th 
July, 1929. In this; after discussing the- merits of each, distinctly re
commended Tiwari as the fittest candidate of the lot and about :bas 
Gupta he said that his work in the past was very unsatisfactory, but as 
he was out of employment he could be taken on probation. 

Tlie Chairman passed his order on 24th July, 1929. ·He held that the 
Medical Officer of Health had no personal experience of the work of 
'Tiwari and about Das Gupta he· was surprised to find that in spite of 
his bad work in tlie past -he had been given jobs by the Medical Officer of 
Health and therefore he. took it that the complaints against him w:ere not 
ionsidered serious by the Medical Officer of Health. He therefore 
selected Das Gupta. . 

289. To conclude the ~esults of our inquiry into the affairs of this Recom
-department are not satisfactory. Control is,· in our opinion, slack and mendation • 

. accounts and money matters most irregular. The Medical Officer of 
Health is physically unfit for the kind of outdoor work wanted in 
Benares, and the greater pap; of the menial staff therefore neglect their 
duties, and give cause to the public for complaint. We recommend that 
the present incumbent be transferred from Benares and his place be 

:taken by a more active and energetic Medical Officer of Health. 



CHAPTERV 

WaTER-WoRKs AND DRAINAGE 

Introductory 

Introductory. 290. In the year 1889 the Goveni.nient sa.id "Benares is the object 
of a perpetual stream of pilgrimage from all parts of India. It is one of 
the foulest cities in the upper provinces, if . not in India, and in its 
present condition it is and must remain a permanent source of infection 
to the whole peninsula. It is absolutely impossible • • . that such a 
city should claim exemption from the cost of keeping itself comparatively 
pure, or should be permitted to remain a centre for disseminating 
diseases of the most dangerous type. This Government, in so far as the 
financial aspect of the matter is concerned, will give all the assistance 
it can to the Benares Municipality in regard to ways and means, but it 
will not permit the whole province to be exposed to infection from • 
Benares, solely from consideration to Benares rate-payers." 

Finance. 291. In pursuance of the above policy the Government advanced the 
following loans to the Board between the years 1890 and 1930-1 :- "'-

_.z I By loans 

.g § I Particulars Amount .Rate of Authority for loan and date 

oll~ interest 

Rs. Percent. 

1 Water-Works .. 19,99,228 4 G.-0. no. 28480, dated the 26th 
December, 1890. 

2 New Pump Engine, I ·- 1,75,000 4 G. 0. no. 2053/XI---.523, dated 
the 20th May, 1908. . 

3 Water-Works Boilers .. 50,000 4 G. 0. no. 1226/XI-185E., dated 
the 6th May, 1914. 

4 Repairs of old engines 30,000 .. G. 0. no. 1273/XI-185E., dated 
the 3oth June, 1915. 

5 Tube WeD, I .. 32,000 .. G. 0. no. 561/XI-447E., dated 
tke 9th February, 1917. 

6 Tube wen, n . . 68,000 .. G. 0. no. 3095/XI-447E., dated 
the 26th October, 1917. 

Total .. 23,13,228 

192 
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. By grants 

I. Between 1911-19111'--

Tube-wells (water-works) 
. WaSte dedtiction n:i~ (water~works) 

Water-works improvements .. 
2: 1918-9-

Spare part of machinery 
3.- 1922-9- -

Construction of compressor (wat<;r-works) 
4. 1923--4---- -

Compressor House (water-works) 
5. 1925-6-

Tube-well (water-works) · 

Renovation of water-wo1ks, 1st instalment 
6. 192&--7-

Renova.tion of water-works-, 2nd instalment 
7. 1927-8-

Renovation of water-works-, 3r.:linstalment 
8. 1928--9- -

Renovation of water.woiks, 4th instalment 
9. - 1929--36-

Renovation of water-works, 5th instalment 

Total 

GRANT TOTAL. 

.. 

-.. 

Re. 
12,()(1() 

70,000 

65,000 

50,000 

4,864 

'7,620 ' 

3,682 
1,00,000 

1,00,000 

2,QO,OOO 

25,000 

75,000 

7,13,164 

_30,26,392 

It_ will be se~n th_at the two tube-wells with c~mpressor engines and 
house have cost_ Rs.1,2B,166 and repairs improv:ements, spare parts and 
renovation of water-woi:ks';- Rs.6,45,000. -

292. The life of the machinery originally installed was usual thirty Life ~f the 

years. So that making an allowance of two to two and a. half years ':=f 
roughly for the erection of the buildings --and tanks and installation installed. 

_ generally the machinery had lived its life out by the years 1922 or 1923. 
The Departmental and the Annual Administration Reports of this period 
show that a breakdown. and collapse- wa:s ·a.pprehended almost every 
moment .. The Board was then in the hiuids of the non-official -who 
began to cry that the plant was- worn out and· required renewa.l, but the 
debt flour; shed- when about twO.: thirds· of the principal ammmt was still 
to be paid, 

Various schemes were afoot ranging; it is understood from .tts.~u to ~cneme"'""" 
· · · · · · · · were afoot 

Rs.50 lukhs .in cost for renewaL . But .~uch a huge sum of money wa~ on expiry 

obviously beyond the means of the_ Board. Nor was the Governmen~ of life; 

flush with money. A chettper seheme was ~t upo~ estimated to cost 
about R~.8 lakhs. It actually cost just Rs. 7 lakhs. This is known as 
the Renovation Scheme. The Government said that they would give 
a grant of Rs.5 lakhs if the Board managed for the rest. The Board 

13 
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after much privation and every ·'possible. economy saved Rs.3 lakhs. 
Tlie Government granted by instalments the promised Rs.5 lakh~ 
between 1925-6 and 1929-30 whicl;l. we,have seen above. 

Th · 293 The ptunpin,; plant consists of a hl~h d~ty engine with the e pumpmg • t> v • 

plant. usual comp)ement, of boilers which. are of the Babcock. pattern, m the 

The 
Recording 
weir. 

Bhadaini unfiltered station. In the filtered station Bhelupur about 15 
per cent. more pressure is maintained by running two new electric pumps. 
These are, smooth. running. satisfa<;t.ory pumps and are said to give, ~o 
trouble. They are designed, for 135 feet __ h,_ead :which i~ ordinarily not.. 
required. A new impeller of greater· breadth and less diameter giving 
100 feet head has, a_ccordingly been made, in order to obtain. a bigger 
discharge at less head. This work .was _very .satisfactorily carried out by 
Mr. Dastoor, Sup~rint~mdent, Water-Works, bringing in an average sav
ing of 80 .. units, or Rs.4 PE\r d!!Y· ... In the 5!ther p~mps two new impellers 
have been fitted. The old beam engines are kept ready as stand-bys. 
The pumps of these engines are in nlUCh better COI!dition than what 
they were before, . The above .engines,. boilers and pumps with their 
usual fittings. and paraphernalia ~oDfititute .tl;\e_ present pumping station. 

294. To measure the unfiltered water a recording weir was con
structed,imt .which after a .few days' use got cracked at several places. 
We have. . .noticed in descr:bing the failures of the Municipal Engineer 
that the cause of this cracking was the laying of the foundation on 
)ll!!de_earth, .. We '¥ill have a word or ~wo more.to say about it presently. 
;I:p~ §.uEerintendent, WatercWorks, ~ugges~ed a.yeljlturj.. 1!leter, in its 
place at a-cost of Rs.S,OOO but tliis has.npt-,yet beeq_~ded up0n by the 
&~. - . 

Tube-wells. 295. With the increasing need, pressure ·on the existing system had 
to be :relieved by the. adoption. of the tube-wells,.' Two tube-wells were 
~anc.tioned.as seen ,in thejrear 1917 at.an aggregate cost ~f Rs.(bO,OOO; 
!lnd,.from the list of grants we.£nd that about Rs.15,00(J more has been 
spent upon..them ... These two tube-wells are of great.help in meeting the 
ll:~ttra .demands during. the:.faii.s and >festivities .. They are also useful in 
the ;rainy.. aeaso~ •. when .filters are :I;kely. generaily to give trouble, due 
m tha,tmbilLw.ater;:: .. The, compressor .engines are in good working order 
but their steam . consumption . was high and therefore to work. th~m 

. qntjp!JJl·ll~-~{ls, ~~L~!l?f!!:ical.; ~Mr.~.,D,)lstooJ;_.m.!}d,e. in ,hia 9Yf!l: ~ork

. ahop a r~rp~~at_mg P~IIlP, .I!:J, :thlil.:Yearr J~~9,ol, b,~;,as~ed ~or, ?o,proy,V.ion 
. (}!_.Rs.~2,Q0.Q-.~~-~pe,.t~vr!l!l~ budg!lt.for;. .lD~ripgJ,9,~ w,eJI ttD •. fit th~,Ijl;\Qt!H'-
pi!el_l_. ~~tri!:q~_a_I Em.n..P :wJt~ •. ll:. vt~w.-. ,to, qw1.e.~pe ,Qaily;,)I.S(;l .. of,,thfil, t@.e- • 
wel!pos_sl bl\) ~9;!1 ec!lnOJ¥Y~ .. 
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-296. As noted already Mr. Da'stoor has got his own workshop Workshop. 

3ttached to the pumping station . as .fairly equipped as. thE\ humble J,'~-

1~oirrses at his' dl_sros~l'':iieriO.it~~a:,. He -9~ies~i>_II~· ~ 1t. .hi~rUrinledi_ape 
.repa/rs of an urg.en,t nature.. We have noted already the l!<Jme_ very 
iiillportant 'and 'econ~j~ar'~a'rla:~e ~a~ rijade hiffis~'Jf)ri._this :wprk~h?P 
:and. he_ made _them cpnsjderably <;hfiap top than 'if, the BoarcLhadrJP. buy 
'them i~ the IIIai:kllt. · . 'I'h~ 'workshop· 'bas . begun_ to 'prove a· paying 
-concern ~!read:{ and IS atti'acti~l( outside and the, Gov~rmnent 'Public 
V\Tor,ks ])epartriient's orders. · In the: year ;t930~1 'the 'last year -of .o1,1r 
report Mr. Daswor trirned 'out ~ilad

1

roller wheels, f,rorit and rear, foi the 
• • . I . . . 

1 
.,. • • I • •. , _ , . , . 

miui,icipal road rollers '~~es well as those of the Governmen~ Public Works 
lPepartment~ ~eighing 9 tOns 15 cwts~ . Besid~a he is getting· almost ail 
·the works o(the :fleriares Ele9tri~ Li~ht,'lm~.Pow~~ SupJ,llY Compan~ . 

. . 't'he · Gove,nrriept '¥e~liariical Engineer gaye the]b)lo.Wing remarks 
oafter a~ inspection 'ofthe

1 
workshop':. ''The worl,rshop' ccintii:.aes'to 'be' a 

-pro~~a~le ~p,~ert~kiijg_ ~s ir.~:·_add~ti~n- t~}Ji{ Pll_r9P1,ngjla~i !~~ii~. and 
m;un~c!pal works carried. out; contracts for outside works are out 
through_." · 

·. "\Ve find that in one year worksworthRs.~,020-8~o afla':R.-.'3~231-4-0 
were,. t:rspec~i~lllY t: ,don.e . for. _th~. ~l;l?,~c, . ~~d o~~~r . ~ep~rtments 
()f the II)UDlcipahty, ;w:hwh I~, satisf~to17." -W:!l .. ,also . ,fin,d.,,}hat 
works of'wh_i<:rr 'the m~ker's cost .~~)!~~.~.ave 'be,en ~9~et~irig ~?ar 
l}s.~.~.p00 h~~ 'be~n dope _by. M~; :Pastoor .at ,about. half, th~ cost, tlius 
malring a. s_a_vmg for the Board .. 

' ,297. Mr. Dastoor-also-'COntrols the staff. We have very favourable Mr.Dastoor, 
1rep0lis of h.im. th~o.ughout in,_ the An!lual A\.dmiuistration R,eports of. the Superinten-- - . dent, Water-
J3o~~erd and .~heir_ r!lview.a by ,the District Ofl;icera .. , M);. -Mehta, I.o,s., Works. 

tpe then.Distr!qt·¥agistrat_e, j.p._his;re>:~e:w of,g_2nd Jnne; 1926, said:; "The 
,,J'?'&~r:works-,i!ifl;i•mlty j~ still. there., .No scheme• has .. been ·agreed :upon 
:WJllP.'P wquld ,!lPlv:e .the prpqlen.hof cheap and.:efficient pumping,.of water 
·in· ~:ufficient· qWJ.ntity, to,.s)Jpply the, ~eE\ds oLthe ·place: .•.• , .Mt. Dlistoor 
is,)IOW!lver, ,pgh,ti,ng .II! ster!il figpfl..against odds; and of th'e,old worn out 
-engines he is getting out service which does high credit to his ·inte!lj-
.ge;n11e,- persev~~a,nce1 -~~end tE\Chllic~~e1. :skill.':' ;,-The ·Inspecting ·Officers of 
Government have also always had nothing but praise for him and thanks 
~ .ltl~,ellergy .aJld,J~l,uqJr.,as J'O\Pt!li\ oUt by .• M~v.:Mehta. just quoted, the 
boilers w:b,ich aW Pn ,t!J,eirnla:s~,ll!gs ~~ere· ~ll worki:ng, aad,the,mechauism 
.~s ij~~oily beariiJg:tjle.Jljlalger!?n$'Jitl.'ai~ of.. the: jnj)~easing d!lmaild imposed 

_1\;J.p_<;>p. i~ . . -:.i-; .' l:·!.ll''10:..:tn <::,:.U~--- .~Jl )~·if .J.fl; ~·J·, !U :;_.(; '{:IW lJ·.~·,,· rJi: . .":. 

;·;,··298. We have noted already that the cracks in the recording weirVenturi 
~r~ due to tlie roundat'ians having been laid il). :made .. earth.. .. The bed .meter • 
• ;9f a,.nal!J-.-c1pse, l;lyjsJ.G>JV:~:r ti;ll\n~th~ ,fpyndation, W,e, are .of opinion that 
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if net absolutely necessary the idea of a recording weir may be aban
doned. But if necessary the Venturi meter may be set up as suggested 
by the Superintendent, Water-Works, which is likely to cost with en
hanced import duty, somewhere near Rs.10,000. . 

299. There are three settling tanks, nos. 1, 2, and 3, lined with a 
·layer of concrete 6 inches thick resting against puddle core. They were 
constructed originally a little over thirty years ago to admit water up to-
7 feet above general ground level but have since been raised twice, 3 feet 
each time, to meet the increased demand of water. We are laymen and 
it is difficult for us to venture a suggestion about matters which are 
entirely foreign. It strikes us, however, as something against common 
·sense that tlie walls of the tanks, sloping outward as they are, couV 
be raised indefinitely. In our opinion an additional tank was the pro· 
per course if increased supply for additional requirements wa& needed. 

Coming to the cracks the Municipal Engineer admitted that he allow~ 
ed no time to the puddling to settle before raising the sides with 6 inches 
of lime concrete, plastered with cement. We-think also that the above 
layer of _lime concrete upon a layer of puddle is hardly enou~h to arrest 
the moisture due to water being constantly kept in the settling tanks 
under a pressure of 18 feet on 'the floor. ,and 12 feet on the side, the 
wett<Jd area of the tanks being half a million sq. ft. The cross-sections 
of tlie tanks show that the hydraulic gradient, 1 in 8, passes out in the 
air. The banks are therefore weak and arrangements should be made t<> 

. add a low level bank behind the present bank. But if the project proved 
to be costly, the hydraulic gradient 1 in 6 may be adopted. Subject to 
expert opinion .we venture to think that this treatment will add to the 
strength of. 'tlie present bank and will also remove water logging. In 
the meantime the tanks may not be filled to the full because abnormal 

·piling up of water. in the· tanks may result in serious breaches in the 
· bank's . There being no free board at present·· above the maximum water 
level, it should be provided, if -the experts approve, a.s soon as funds 
permit.· · · · · · 

Subject to expert opinion-the following contrivances are also suggest-
ed: . . . .. . . . . . . 

(a) Sub-soil water 'may be pumped back into the· settling tank 
to a subdued extent. ·Abnormal pumping might prove injurious t<> 
the heavy structure in the surrounding of' such pumping wells. · A 
gauge well may be made and its readings recorded daily. It would 

· be enough to keep sub-soil water level 2 feet below the foundation 
of filter tank beds. · · · · · ': 
.· (b) Lift ir;ig:ition may be en~uraged ·in the immediate surroi.n]d
mgs of setthng tanks with water lifted from· shallow wells or 
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tanks. This is calculated to keep the sub-soil water level low. In 
this connexioh it may be further suggested that the contractor of: 
the brick-ldlns should· be told to dig his own wells of the shallow. 
pattern for his use of water. 

300. As noted already it is under observation and, as JI..Iessrs. Hat- Filtertan 

'field and Bhagwan Prasad have said; no opinion can be expressed till. the no. 10• 

1!'esults are known. 

301. . Those who orjginal!y planned and made the. water-works of Water supply 
Benares were responsible for the present defective distribution system. defects. 

It is that the pipes go from the lower to higher levels which they ought 
to have taken care to note and avoid. In Benares there is a difference 
as much as of 60 to 70 feet between the levels of the lowest and the 
highest mahals. The houses of the largest tax-payers are in the latter 
and their complaint is chronic that they get the feeblest of pressure and 
not even half the water which their neighbours in the lower levels get, 
Some houses actually do not get any water at all. We will quote 
Mr. Dastoor (Departmental Annual Report .of the year 1930-1). "What 
:actually happens here is that the high level people who. have got big 
pakka houses and have been paying very high water taxes, have been 
getting less water, whereas the low level people paying less taxes have 

· been getting more water due to the difference of level as much as of 
'68 feet between the highest and ·the lowest level. This has been . . . 
preventing me . . . from putting up before the Board . . . the proposal 
for increasing the hours of supply. But if the public co-operate in the 
prevention of wastages, the Board, I am sure, will not hesitate to in-· 
-crease the supply hours." · 

302. According to Mr. Dastoor' s evidence the. present hours of. Present hours 
·supply are from 5-30 a.m. to 10-30_ a.m:, five hours and 3-30 p.m. to C. t 

-6-30 p.m., three hours;_ altogether eight hours. To think in a place men· 

like Benares, that there will· be no water in the tap after 6,30 p.m. in 
·summer is distressing. In our opinion nothing short .of a thirteen hours' 
osupply is likely to satisfy the tax-payers in the hot weather, i.e. from 
5 a.m. in the morning to 12 o'clock in the noon and again from 3 p.m. 
i;o 9 p.m. in the evening. In the winter it may be reduced by two 
bours, i.e. 6 a.m. to 12 noon in the morning and 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. in 
-the evening. But according to the facts and figures given by Mr. Dastoor 
ibis is practically impossible of immediate realization, the question of 
'higli and low levels apart.. He said•, ~~Our daily average supply is-76 
lakhs gallons. At present we have only nine filters. The capacity 'of 
-each.filter is one million gallon per day, if we nm them at their maxi:q:mm 

• o(Jap~city: Vf:e .·have to stop one .~\Wi'. e~~ft ,day. for scraping alih{;ugh 
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according to rules after scraping the· 'filter shOuld be ·run to waste for
twenty-four hours whereas we are actually· doing that for twelve hours. 
only. Hence it is not possible to get more than 76 I'akhs · from nine· 
filters. If through public co-operation ·the wastage of watet· is strictly
stoppecl, we can certainly raise the number of hours considerably. · The· 
only way to stop the wastage is fixing of meters, We. have got 
only 132 meters .as. compared with 1,560 in Cawnpore, 456 in 
Lucknow, 359 in Allahabad, and 352 in Agm. These are the figures of' 
m30-1.' The number has not increased here as there is opposition from 
the public and t~e Board, The cost , of fixing a half inch meter is· 
Rs.22 riear!y. · This is the size generally required. This year connexions. 
~n go to 15,500 or nearly 16,000. One of my suggestions is that .in 
the low level area,· whatever the size. of ferrule, meters must be fixed' 
and where there 'iS. non-domestic or domestic and non-domestic mixed 
consumption meters must be fixed for pure domestic supply. For the
low .level area andrion-domestic and mixed supply I think at least 1,000 
meters would be necessary. • If this is done there will be perceptible
improvement in the saving of water. as well as income. If these 1,000 
meters are put on and the filter t~nk no. 12 is found serviceable we can 
increase the supply by three hours." · 

Thesupply. .303. During·the year ·1930-1; 2,677 million gallons of water were-
supplied, i.e. 35"68 ·gallons per head ·per' day whereas in the previous 
yt-ar it was 2,377 million gallons. i.e., '32"82 gallons per head per· day.' 
The increased supply is due to 731- new connexions and to the increase 
of the pumping hours by 33 per cent. on and from 1St June, 1930, for
the simultaneous ~upply. With the 33 per cent. more of supply the pump
ing has increased by 11 per cenL only This at first glance would 
appear to be no~ much; but'if the details are gone into, it shall at once 
be found ,that t~~ supply per head per day: had been more tlian in the· 
Province excepting that· of Ca.;ynpor~ ,where a good deal of water is. 
con~pmed l?Y t~~ iJ;Idustry. , This shows that the publi~ are not, yet_ 
mindful cif Jll"Eiveniini( waste arid the hf.gh level people are accordingly sti]J 
getting comparativfllY less supply· de~pite the raising of the quantity of· 
w~ter .. "The only way to p~event such wastages. automatically would: 
appear to be," in,the. words of Mr. Dastoor "the fixing of meter of su~h 
CQnnexions as the public would automaticall~ realize that t!ie. owner who· 
is' given t<> consuming ,and using more· w~ter th-an entitled to would· 
~~v~· tO. p~y more." . · ! ·•;T ~i-J::b9~11~~·. . . . ' .. _ .... ~ . . . . . 
.}. ... · :,.)! ·rrrf) · ·hH:?. ' ·. .. .. .o1i.J1 ~~q •• .,!._ ·1 

: · 1,Ve 'inay meil.tion fuirenlliat.:~ ~eild 'In tl:ie'ore'ning' pafui;'apli· bf' 
Mri:Dastcior's i'ei.Jort for 'the' year '1929~-ao; · "Th1mlgliout 1~~he •la;!W :Yeai!-

. good: pressure was maintained by rtiiitl1ng the new motor-dri\{n pti:i!iti ·at 
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tfie. filt~r statio~ With the result 'tliar cerlain' places of lhe 'higbesnevel' 
that used to get vel!' 'little~at~r generalj(g~t. water dirring tlie speciai 
supply." We are not particularly cfear what these plllnps have been 
dl:iing since or why' 'should the special supply; spoken" of, be not 
tfu'ried 'into · pentianent · ·supply ·for the •• spikiiLJ·· 'needs of tl!eo· 
higher level mahals exclusively:· As pointed ''oli\i by' Mr: 'Dastoor' 
"'.rhis sort of trouble is more or less present 'everywhere:·: ... · fu': 
Benares it is'•possibly more on •account· of the· level ·difficulty.' To :Jet· 
Lhe higher zones to ha.ve their separate distributary mains detached··froill" 
the system of the rest of the town might serve as a remedy, but pre
sumably it means ·large capital outlay which we are 1>ure-the -Board ·is· 
unable in its present · circumstances to meet without the Government 
help. 

· '304.' Din·ing· the yeat: 1930"1, 1,690 feet ohrub•rirains were Jaid''iu Coil!'e:rions 
, L . f h . . d , . a ' . . t .>. ,(Private), different pans o t e town an 'mne' new ··stan posts ·were· ·erec eui' 

Seven hundred and thir£y-orie new connexions were given 'agains1i"'644 
of the year 1929-30. The number of the connexions has been increased 
from th:e year 1928-9 which·is'due to the Board's' a!lowm:fci>nnexi<ins 
oh"agreemimt even to people who ate not 'entitled td \Vater coii.ne:iion;' 
th~ir taxes being less than the minimum. · Altogether: there :·were 
11(939' con!:lexions at tile end 'of' March; '1930." . Dming'the'·year 1930c'l';· 
428 'conneiions were cut ·off· and 625 :re-opened and therefore the actual . · 
number of the connexions were ·14,872 on 31st March, 1931. · · ·-.·· 

Over and 'above 14,872 ~~hne~ns the're were 617'connexions for Municipal. 

municipal purposes by 31st March, 1931, as given below : ' 
. . ~ . 

Latrine and pail depots 
Flushing tanks 
UriD.a:Is .. 
Cattle troughs 
Stand posts • • . 

Total 

.•.. I, l' 

44' 
44 

20 
33 

476 

617 

'· ·305. ·We give· below 'the humber of ·water connexions up to 31st Compe.ra ve 
March, 1930, of the five larger towns of the Province: · table. 

(•;. ~~ ;-! ~ 
Agi-8. ...... 4;978' 

An9.hahad .. .. 6;t25' 
Bf.mo.t'tls"- 13,939' 

Cawnpore 9,099 

Lucknow 9,691 
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Meters. 306. In the year 1930-1, 54 new meters were fitted; and inclmting 
the old ones there in all 204 meters of which 43 meters that were fitted 
to the houses under construction were removed on the completion of the 
buildings. This gives the net number of conneX,ions as 161. 

Standposts. 307. In the year 1930-1, nine new standposts were fixed md ten 
wastenot cocks were fitted on to the old ones. Altogether there are 
4,476 standposts. These were not in good order in the latter part of 
the year. 

Hydrants. 308. The newly designed valves fitting to the hydrants ate satis-
factory. 

Pail depots. 309. The newly des:gned flushing trmks fitted to IS pail a~pot~ 
ofthe low level have been working satisfactorily and have saved a good 
deal of water. As high pressure is maintained it is desirable to fix 
similar tanks to the remaining pail depots of the high level. 

Fire Brigade. 310. The District Authorities have been insisting upon a fire brigade 
for provision against fire from a long time. But financial stringency 
has prevented the Board so far from providing for one. 

Conclusion. 311. The position is this. The machinery which was installed 

The initial 
mistake. 

nearly forty years ago has lived out its term; but 60 per cent. of the 
debt still remains unpaid. The annual instalment with interest will 
continue to be a mill stone round the Board's neck for the next thirty 
years. And before this period shall have expired it will be time for it 
again to think of another Rs.20 lakhs for a second renewal and before 
the Board shall have paid that Rs.20 lakhs it shall have to prepare for a 
third and fourth Rs.20 lakhs each for a third and fourth renewal. The 
matter will in this manner go on in a progressive circle unless the Board 
seeks before long the ·protection of an insolvency court. 

312. Mistake was initially made in not giving proper attention to 
the level in which the mains of the distributary system were laid 
with the result that those who pay the most get the least quantity of 
water. The house owners would notbe unjustified if they say that the 
Board should either arrange for a ·better supply or not charge. them any 
water tax. Meters are suggested for each individual house in the lower 
zon~ which may be several thousand and each meter is likely to cost 
Tis.25 apiece. We think that even the minimum free supply wo·Jitl 
tell upon the pressure and quantity of the higher zones. To detach 
the distributary mai_ns for the higher mahals from those of the rest of 
the town is almost an impossibility on grounds of financial stringency. 
It is really beyond our comprehensions as to what can be done indeed to · 
eave the situation. 
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Drainage 

313. The main sewer of the city. was constructed in the beginning Finance. 
.of the present century. Tlie Government advanced a loan of 
.Rs.lO,OO,OOO to the Board on 4 per cent. interest 11-nder G. 0. 2866, 
dated the 16th January, 1899. The Government have moreover b~en 
_-pleased t0 give non-recurring grants from time. to time for sewers ,and 
.drains and connected purposes as shown below : 

Betw.en 1911-16-
For latrines and drains .. 
Pakka mahals drains 
Ghat sewers 
Extension of ghat sewers 
Pakko. msha.l nawabi drains 
Beni Madho Branch sewer 
Ghat survey 

Ditto 

Rs. 

20,000 
. ~,91,465 

. ~.29,000 
19;000 
25,000 
57,635 
2,500 
6,255 

4,50,855 

'314. As in the case of the water-works distributary mains so in the The initial 

•sewer laying system also there was an initial mistake made. As noted mistake. 
-elsewhere the main drain of the city remains under a head of pressure 
>Qf about 30 feet during the floods in the Ganges. This abnormal pres-
sure has made the entire sewerage system leaky,· injecting water into 
·the surrounding earth hereby creating hollows which cause so many. 
·settlements in different parts of the city during the rains. 

315. Till recently the flap valve. at the outfall was lying in a brokeri Thetis 
•condition and had not been repaired and replaced in its original position valve. 
·till the year ).928-9. If we followed the Municipal Engineer rightly 
'he explained to us at the outfall that in order to .avoid .the river water 
pressure .a pumping st.ation at the mouth to· deliver sullage up ·[o the 
"high level ought to have been built, but for considerations of ecr nor!ly 
.probably, it was made as. we find it now .. The Municipal Engineer took 
"US to places where be explained to us the need of. a pumping statiot to 
.deliver sullage up to tb~ level of the main gravity drainage system. 

3H). But the w<irst. of the whole scheme; to ·us laymen, is that" The bathing 

·several se~ers have their outl~ts into the. river ·at the , closest vicinity ~~~!tion. 
·of the batlung ghats. Benares IS a, sacred place of the Hmdus where, as 
·we have noted at several places, ·:Piigrims flock to' in thousandR for a dip 
in the holy water of the Ganges at these particular ghats, ·the most 
iimportant of which is· the Dasaswamedb. These pilgrims contribute · 
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about a hikh of rupees aimually to the Board's revenue in ·the shape of 
.liill!lim',i tax. 'It ~s disgraceful that these· sewers have bee!!. allow.!:d to. 
be there so long tq the ·abhorrence of the •religiously ·inclined• people. · ·. 

' 317. ·The i:nisewered tracts of the town are· served by crhde 'rectarr-' 
gular imdetgi:ound drains. of 'the Muhammadan ·period.'' I These are. called:. 
the nawabi drains. They· are ditlicult to clean and almost impossible 'toi 
be maintained and kept in order. The filth, sullage and other organic-
matters from the houses soak through the sides and the bottom into the 
surrounding sub-soil instead of flowing out to the fall. The solid 
matter accumulates and chokes the· passages ·against the flow of water .. 
On the top of this the rats burrow holes and throw mud and earth intOo 
them. 

The total length of these nawabi drains is about forty miles and these
forty miles are at· present long drawn out ·sceptic tanks emitting the 
foulest of smell the whole twenty-four hours to the utter annoyance of 
the inhabitants. They are connected directly with the house drain: 
which .latter are not fitted with any trap device to arrest the inward 
progress of the sewer gas to the houses. The drairis teniain full of filth 
and debris almost all the year round~ ,. There is a 'constant proc'ess going' 
on: of water soaking into the soil undermining the. foundations of the· 
houses on ·either· side. ·Matters have· come to such· a,' 'pass that several" 
houses have ·settled and their walls cracked. The streets· and lanes are· 
in a state of constant movement and numerous sinkages of read surfaces 
take place during the rainy season. · 

The open·.... '318. The'third system'consists'of open sui:face drains in roads called 
~:{,~~.1 "K: C." (Curb Channel) drains 'designed to carry sullage as well as storm· 
drains. water· into the main drain. These are made· generally of brick. and arfi' 

No useful 
map of 
Benares 
sewerage. 

of comparatively recent· origin. Tliey are insufficient' to cope with the 
full reqnirerilents of carrying storm water. Before the constntetion· of 
the 'sewei: system the storm water used. to ru'n into 'tanks which wim3. 
in' different parts of the city having overflow drains conveying the s~lus: 
water' through big storm water imdei:'ground I drains into th~ river. ' ThiS 
system' served' the low-lying area satisfactorily so far as the question o( 
carriage of water was . concerned. · At the' time· of the construction of 
the· modern drainage system their arrangement ''was· disturbed' 'and· 
function· dislocated. ·The tanks· which used to serve as resel'Vbird were 
filled up ·as ·a part· of the mosqUito annihilation campaign· and the city- . 
expansion scheme. 1 - •• '\ ··f·. ··, r:··~ ·,... ......... ·· ·1 ·;r~-: ,-. 

There is no map of Benares sewerage·;· rNori'e h~d'liel:!ii' ever pteparecf' 
aud no plans or information. on that score was available. .We learn 
however that the Municipal Engineer has now succeeded in preparing a.. 
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. map showing the existing- drains but is unable to give their gradients 
orlevels. -

''"~mr. The general condition of things as it stands at presiint'is'there- Gen"!-:

fofe''thoroi:lghly unsatisfactory. ·Some of the· drains ·are too small. and~~::: 
o'thei:s' lai'd to flat gradients resulting iri heavy deposit of. solid matter.' 
The drains frequently ·get blocked. . Piecemeal construction,"'repairs and 
extensibils"iri' vogue are mainly respoil'sible. for these 'inherent defects. 
:Meant mainly 'for carriage of 'liquid w~stes they are used as dllCts for all· 
klnd~ ·of .refuse. · The drains are coated with sludge, the air is polluted 
by foul smells and dangerous. g~l'IIl!! are readily prop~gated. The Board 
should consider"t!le question of arresting the· growth of congested slums· 
which the Committee believe they h~ve wonderful opportunity before 
them of doing by ,creating fine, model suburbs. 

320. ·At the request of the Municipal Boaru auu m pur•uauee-or a The new 
resolution ·of the Board of Public Health, dated the 24th· January, .1926, ee;:erage 
t]le. Executive Engineer, Public. Health l)epartment, prepared a forecast 

80 
eme. 

of the cost of Ben ares sewerage disposal in July, 1926, according ' t(r 
wliioh it was estimated that Rs.8,25,000 would be required for a com
prehensive scheme. 

On the 5th January, 1927, His Excellency the Viceroy in reply to a 
d<'putation of. the Kashi Tirath Sudhar Trust was pleased to say that 
fol'iherly' an intercepting drain was built but it had been allowed to fall 
into partial disuse and if it and other drains are put in order the river 
could flow untainted. 
_ On this the President of the Kashi Tirath Sudhar Trust approached 
the' Government· of the United Provinces for the particulars of the in-. 
~rc'e~ting drains· referred to in the reply of His Excell~ncy the' Vi9,er6y_ 
to the deputation. "By a Government order, dated-the lOth March, 1927, 
the Government were pleased _to ask the Superintending Engineer; Public 
H~alth Department; to' furnish the Trust with' tlie particulars reqiiirect. 
No' iofdrmatioii'waR iwail~ble.inhis office' about the sewerage.'' Messrs': 

Lane Brown of Lucknow who bad <:onshricted ·the 'work were also uti-· 
at: lido furrtish any particulars. The Superintending Engirie(lr, Pul5lic 
Health Department, tliehi~p~ri in liis Iettei', ·dated "the 25th March',' 

. 1927, asked. the· MuniCipal Board to request the Municipal Engineer t()· 
supply the informati.on. After seventeen months during wlllcli periolr 
iriollmerable re:m'inders -were 'i~sU.ed by "tb'e Superintending Engirieer 
and the Divisional Commissioriei. to the Chairman, 1funiCipal 'Boa:i·a,. 
ariti by the latter to the .Municipal E'ngiiieer.Jhe Municipal 'Engineer' 
6i\bmitted a note,' dated the ·_25th' August, 1928'; that no clr.iwings of 
Benares sewerage had ever been· prepared ·and no plans or information 
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were available. The Chairman forwarded this note to the Commis
sioner. On this the Superintending Engineer; l'ublic Health Depart
ment, in his letter, dated the 5th September, 1928, addressed to the 
Chairman, Municipal Board, pointed out the incompetency of the 
Municipal Engineer in not keeping up-to-date and accurate records .. 
'He asked the Board to consider ·the matter. · In spite of several 
reminders no reply was sent until the end of 192\r. 

Proposals for Meanwhile the Government order, dated the 25th January, 1928 
~~o;,:~ubling addressed to the Chairman through the CommiEsioner had been received, 
pilgrim's tax. It suggested that the financial difficulty of the Board in taking up the 

scheme for thll improvement ofthe ghats and preventing the pollution of 
the river from drainage could be solved if the pilgrim's tax (nearly 
Rs.80 ,000) a year could be doubled to enable the Board to meet the 
charges of a loan of Rs.10 ,00,000 which could be utilized for the purpose. 
The Government, United Provinces, asked for proposals recommending 
to the Government of India for the enhancement of the pilgrim's tax. 

Before considering the matter the Board asked for the probable cost 
of the scheme. On 27th July, 1928, the Superintending Engineer, 
Public Health Department, gave a forecast of the cost as follows: 

(a) Pravention of pollution and cost of ma.intena.nce 

(b) Extension of existing sewer to entire municipal area 
(c) Completion of surface drains for whole are& 

(d) If the sewerage was not finally to enter the river beyond the 
Dufferin Bridge, land for sewerage will be required, the 
extent of which may be 2,000 acres which the Board shall 
have to acquire. 

Rs. 

2•87 lakhs 
19,000 a year 

10,00,000 

12•5lakhs. 

Government After some more correspondence a Government order, dated the 19th 
:1!:"i&tion December, 1928, was received in which th~ Government appreciated the 
propCJ;BBl for action of the Board in accepting the proposal for enhancement of the pil:=:::. grim's tax and asked the Board to make formal proposals in order that 

the railway authorities may be consulted and sanction of the Government 
of India might be obtained. (We have learnt since that after hearing 
the representations made l>y the Railway Board the proposals f<;)r doub-. 
ling the pilgrim's tax of Benares has been rejected by .the Government of 
India.) It was also suggested in the Government order, th!l<t the Board 
sbould in the meantime proceed to obtain detailed estimates for . the 
intercepting sewer. . . · · · 

Nothing was done till <in 21st December; 1929, the Board passed: 
a' resolution. to adopt measures at an early date to. double the visito:r' s 
tax ani! .to utilize and earmark the additional income first for the cons~ · 
tructlt-n <>f t t:.e intercepting sewer and 'then for the turning of the "hat 
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sewers. This refolution was published for objection and no obj.,ctions 
were rec.,i\-ed. 

On 9th. September, .1930, the Cpairman called for the matter ~;,Lrtive 
to be put up befm c the Board. , _ . . 

After that there is nothing on the file to show what happened until 
2nd September, .1931, i.e. after a lapse of one yea!", when the whole 
matter was put up before the Board and the following resolution was 
passed, namely : 

(a) In reply to the Superintending Engineer, Public ·Health 
Department's letter, dated the 25th ,March, 1927, ·he may be. 
&sked to prepare a comprehensive scheme and plan of all existing 
drains :.:Jd sewers and their proposed extension includin~ the ghat 
intercepting drains. 

(b) That the Board would contribute Rs~5,0QO towards the pre
p!<ration.of' the scheme, and requests the Government to p;;y to 
ti.e expert tJ,c rest of the fee. 

<c) That the Board would consider the adoption of the schcll)e 
after the .above had been received fr~m the Superintending 
Engin!Jer,. Public Health Department. · 

3:31. Cln &th October, 1931, the Superintending Eng beer, Public !irst · 
Health Department, wrote to the Commissioner that the comprehen- ;:.,~~~~ 
~h·e ~cberue for Benares ·would amount to Rs.25 lakhs but a first instal- of ghat 

ment for the prevention of pollution was possible for Rs.2'il7 lakhs and pollution. 

it was also possible that Rs.5 ,000 being the contribution towards the-
expert's fee by the Board would suffice for the preparation of that 
scheme and he suggested that the Board might be asked to pay Rs.5,000 
down to the Executive Engineer for drawing it up. 

'l'he matter was orderEid to be put up before the Board at its next The general 
meetibg and on 14th November, 1931, the Board ordered that the file scheme. 

be put up with the revised budget and a report from the Municipal 
Engineer. It is not known what progress, if any, has been made in the 
matter since. 

322. The total expenditure . on drainage arid sewerage in the fiye Expenditure. 
years of our report has been Rs.4,65,473. This incluaes repair works 
done by tl'e Medical Officer of Health charged to head 15, Rs.l,OB, 75!1. 
The work of construction done through t?e agency of Municipal Engineer 
cost Rs.3,56.984 of which Rs,3,17 ,403 were for drain construction proper 
and Rs.35,515 deb~ted to "unforeseen" and "unpaid bills" arid "spe-
eial". This is according to our account compiled from the Balance 
Sheet of the Annual Administration Report. The figures according to 
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the Municipal Engineer's depart:rilentai reports when totalled come to 
Hs.4,1~,500 as follows: 

Rs. 

1926-7 1,00,000 
1927-8 96,000 

1726-9 ., s7;o00 

. 1929-30 il8,ooo 

19;30-31 38,000 

. · .... 4;19,500 

<:23. 'l"be ~mediate ·needs in our opinion are : .. 
·(1) Water-works system, adopting of an independent tube-well 

or , distributory . system. for the .. higher mahals with at least a 
sep~ate .supply of 1,000,000 gallons. 

(2) Dmiuage system- .. 
{i) turning of the sewers that a~e now polluting the ghats; 
(ii) replacing the old and naw.ab_i drains ~y modern system 

of sewerage; and . ,_ · · ~ · ··r - • L. ·· ~ 

, , (,iii). in ,order , to avoid the river water pressure a pumpin~ 
station. at th.e mouth :to deliver sullage up .to. the high level 
llhould be built or. some other suitable deVice adopted. ·c-



CHAPTER v~ 

EDUCATION. 

The Superintendent of Education and Attendance Officer.· 
324.. In preparing this l'eport we have the adva.i:ttage ·of. the annual Introductory 

:rev:;ew of the Education Department of the year 1930-31 by Mr. Thakur 
Prasad Sharma, Superin,t\)Xl.dent_ of Octroi, who jn. addition to his .own 
~uti,es act.ed for th!J permapept iricumbent, Mr. ,Ram~shwa:r; Sahai Si~ha, 
d:w:ing _tb.e. P,erio,d of... the IJj>ptef s 4Jlpriso!lment Jor beiJ;~g a memb.er of 
~he,, Local (,)ongress Co~ttee £wm the,, ,middle of Qctobe:Ji', 1930, tc 
t);te,middle of :Appl, 19~1.., I~ lJ!s;reyiew we have the opinion of a man 
.ayadem,ica)ly. 9ore qualified than ,Mr .. Rameshwar Sabai .Si,nha and 
a,pput, ~h~ only, other <?fl:icer in the employ o~-tb_e Bqard afte~ 1\fr,, Dastopr, 
)YP?·is wyll spok,en of., We olllj.tJr,om,Mr,, Tha4ur Prasad Sp,ar;na's 
~~v~ew _the Ifl!lJ;J,#on pf th\} poJi#Rat e]llTept. o~ tJ;lgught : Qf; CP.Jl1.ffi~lnal 
.f:_vents of. the year ~.hicl;l ~ould pay~ but ~- temppra,ry effec~ ,;upop,_ th~ 
t:pbject of. educatio~;~ . 

• • ,_ ' ,' . . . •,' if 

General 'J)'epartment 

325. The following statement' shows. the number of institutions Number of 

:bot)dor boys a.l;J.d g4-ls ,mail)taine<l ,by the.,Boarq, . ,Th,e.years p,mit~il institutions. 

~r.~.t'l-pse"jp. -w1:!icb .flie:r~has.jleeP,.np,change as compared.with .the· Prer-
~~c!ipg ;y~ar .. · · 

......... -- ""~ ~.Q.YJI- .... .-..~............-'9 ~~.-. I .... h<lH'-• ·~' Qj.f:Js ...... , ... • ~ ... '"' ..... 
-- ~ I ~ i : .,· . ioh 

-Second~ 'PIT-; ... i 
Second•' Grand· .. ·P-·1 T~tal J 

·Pri-· ... '±ow . a.ry _1ll&rY ratory a.ry mary total 

- - . .. ---" 

1914-5 .. I 17 13 31 .... ~ 2 - ..... n 
'1924-'5 

.. 
1 21 10 32: 1 4 5 37 .. : 

·:1925-8 .. 2 23 13 38 1 4 5 43 

1927-ll .... 3 25 -18 '46 2 9 11 57 

1929-30 .. 3 29 15 47 2 9 11 58 

1930-31 3 28 16 -·--- -47 2 - . ·ro ... '12' -- .. 69 .. 
.. .. ,-,, . 
'. 'The preparatory schools are being gradually developed into rrimary 

sc!wpls. 
1 

· · · 

207 
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English There has been no increase in th_e _number of these schools as com
~SO:!n. parE'd with the number in the previous year (1929-30). The English 

class at Pisnaharia School is said to be popular. The Education Com
mittee has decided to open a rural section in t)lat. school. There is a.. 
fine piece of land adjoining the school which the owner is agreeable to• 
part with for consideration for the purposes of the school. A Hindi 
litemture class is held at the Kabirchaura School which prepares boys• 

Anglo
Vernacular 
middle 
schooL 

for a local Hindi literature competitive examination. 

326. This school has proved useful and appears to have satisfied a 
real want. It is now housed in a bi:mgalow formerly the residence of the
Illcome-tax officers. It has a . spacious compound with well kept 
groi:inds. _ It was 'the acquisition of this property for which. under .cer
tain unavoidable circumstances, which we have noted elsewhere [vide-. 
paragraph 84(2) ante] the Board was obliged to take out Rs.25,000 
from tl•e Provident ·Fund Fixed Deposit. The Chairman of the Board 
us~il e:r-officio to be the manager of this institution. The Chairman of 
thll Education Committee, who is not the same gentleman as the Chair
man of the Board, but is the present Senior Vice-Chairman of the Boardr 
has L'astened to see through a resolution in the Education Sub-Com
mittee and has taken the place of the Chairman of the Board as manager 
of this institution. We understand that the propriety of this step on 

. the part of the Education Committee has been questioned in the Board. 
We have referred to this matter as a part of the activities of one sectioR 
of the members who are trying to maim the present Chairman of _his.
·ceriain >ested powers. The school has been recognized·.- . The :Minister 
and tl.e Director of Public llistruction visited the school and expressed' 
·satisfl!dion at its working and liked· the building and its spacious com
poun.I.i A grant of Rs.2,004 has been received already! and more is 
expectetl. . . . · · 

' . ' 
Increase in 327~ The 'increase in th~ enrolment was maintained as will appear' 
enrolment. from the table given below : -, 

Number of girls on roll 

Secondary Primary Pr paratory Total 

_________ _:,_ __ ' 1----1----1----1.;_-"---

1927-8 .. .. .. 13 

i92if-9""-:~:.-- ----- ---·::- -- -----6--

1929-30 

1930-31 

8 

11 

49 
----..,.,.. •.. --

46 

50 

49 

-

sao 892 

------ --- ·- -· 
877 

" 
920· 

958 1,0111'-' 

1.063 1,113 
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3~8. A girls' school was opened at Shivala. The number of Girls' schools. 

~chol:u-ships given to poor students and prospective lady teachers has 
been mcreased. A middle class was opened at J angam.bari Girls' School 
ahofi~hing the one of the :Kabirchaura School which was not faring 
welL 

· 329. The number of girls in the upper classes is not particularly Numberof 

encouraging. One of the reasons of this may be that 'Indian parents schools. 

are averse to sending grown up· girls to school or for the matter of that · 
<~nywhere outside the house. A girl of 12 or 13 may fall within their 
definition of grown up girls. 

330. The number of aided schools for boys is 34. It was 30 in the Aided 

year 1929-30. There has been no inorease iil the number of the aided (f;~ 
P~ltools for girls. · · (~l F: ;t:· 

·The number of boys and girls in aided schools was 2,175 and 875 
l't>~pectively as against 2,077 and 989 in the years 1930-31 and 1929~30 
I·e~pectively. 

331. The number of depressed class students in 1930-31 ~as 776. Increase in 
It i~ gratifying to note that it is gradually on the increase. Some of the number 

these boys are very intelligent and have won prizes. It is hoped that ~f.:~=
in course of time they will be able to shake ·Off their natural sense of in-
feriority to boys of the so-called higher castes. 

332. The total number of teachers including mistresses was 245. Teachers and 

Out of these 32 are V. _T. Cs., 110 P. T. Cs., and 10~ are un~rained. In ~:.ining 
the preparatory and pmilary school departments parttcularly m the lower 
dasf'es the teaching· is not satisfactory. Intelligent young men who are 
!)repared to dedicate their services to the cause of education should be 
att•·acted and trained for the teaching of the infant classes. It will be 
remembered that in almost all civilized countries men of higher quali-
fic:ttiot.s and sometimes even experienced educationists are employed 
in the Kindergarten schools. The principle .should not be lost sight of 
that tender intellects are sus.ceptible of going astray as easily as of being 
moulded usefully and to the best advantage. There are few tr · .,,y· · 
hands. Five teachers were sent to the Training Class at the utting 
M_emoria~ School i~ additi?n t? those sent to the Training I c~ool at 
Ptsnabana. At this rate It Will take about ten years to; tram the 
present strength of teachers. New methods of teaching ar{ adopted and 
new experiments are being tried. A Central Training fichool is very 
much needed. The Superintendent of Education sngge~ts that if the 
Board is unable to find money for Central Training School of its own 
it c:an arrange for the present with .th.e District Board Central Training 
:School at Mamurganj and send a sufficient number of teachers there for 

14 
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training every year. No efforts are made to ind~we, par~nts . to ser:~ 
their girls to schools. The teaching staff on ~he gi_rls ~ect10n IS mostly 
unqualified. The work in most cases specmlly ID aided schools for 
air!s was unsatisfactory. The managers of these institutions in large 
~umber of cases depend solely on the municipal aid. The result is 
thttt the schools are ill-equipped and the work ~s can-ied on in a half
hearted manner. 

The outlook of the training classes is rather narrow. They are not 
expected to impart training of the order given at a well equipped Cen
tral Training School. The Department of Public Instruction is also 
not iu favour of these classes. 

3?3. Physicial education is neglected in many of·. the institutions. 
There is only one Drill Master so far for whom it is impossible to super
vise all the schools or even a large number of them· effectively. Tliere 
is no place where the boys could have outdoor games. We understand 
that the Victoria ·Park authorities turned their face against allowing the 
boys to play in the Park. Even the Town Hall groun,ds were not avail
able for the boys of the neighbouring wards. 

334. Medical examination of boys is held' by the Assistant Medica.! 
Officer of Health. Many boys were found tO' be sufferers 'from myopea 
and the Superintendent of Education 'is for the provision 'of a sum of 
money which he puts. at Rs.l,OOO for .the supply of glasses to the 
children. · 

335. There is one Adult Education Supervisor who visits the differ
ent mohallas and gives magic lantern demonstrations on 'hygiene and 
allied subjects. · · · · 

' 336 .. The city school cun-iculum affords a variety pf subjects of in-
dustrial character to the. students, one of which has te> be learnt by the 
students as a manual course. We quote the followipg zyom the Annual 
Review of Mr. Mehta, the then District Magistrate with which we 

·-~~e : "In spite. of an ~ffort made to give an industrial_ bias .in the 
lowet ,classes the ImpressiOn I have got of the students 1s . that they 
look u~n carpentry, spinning and weaving as so .mucl;t. khelwar (child's 
play\, and they have not learnt by doing as much as they could have. 
IT ad the .inJustrial portion of the education been supervised by persons 
trained in Government schools. scouting which makes .men of boys and 
improves their character would not have been its . weak 1spot. The 
municipal .schools were the only schools that kept .away. on palpably 
transparent pretext from ,the welC\)IDe that was accorded to His Excel
lency the Viceroy in. January,1927..'' 
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Compulsory_ Primary Section. 

337. The Superintendent of Education is also the Attendance Officer Attendance 

in the compulsory primary section of the Education De(X1rtment. He ~-m:r and 

is assisted by an Assistant Attendance Officer. We have noted else-
18 

ut•os. · 

where (see para.,rrraph 40 ante, sub-paragraph 2) that resolution no. 44, 
dated the 27th April, 1924, was the first resolution of its kind advocat-
ing the ;ntroduction of primary compulsory education as an experi-
mental metLSl~re from July, 1924, in two wards, namely the Chowk and 
I\otwa li. The Board resolved npon putting this_ kind of education int·J 
experinJent in one of the wards only.- namely the Chowk. Ever since, 
there has not been a single line to be found in the proceedings book c~ 
the Board or ,d Education Committee which can b!l. traced to the_ pre-
sent Superintendent of Education and Att~ndance .Officer for the ad
vancement of the cause of compulsory education. The duties of 
Attendance Officers are defined in the rules framed for the purpose. The 
Superintendent of Education has laboured onder a grave misconception 
of his primary duty as an Attendance Officer. He has cared. more for 
other things than the improvement of attendance. It is not enough for 
the Attendance Officer merely to hand over notices to the teacher~ for 
distribut'ion with or!!e!"P to collect defaulters. The ideal Attendance 
Officer will cover his whole area and collect boys by persuasion or ex
hortation, note down the names of absentees tand discover reason's for 
their absence. It is . doubtful whether 'these -duties are performed 
at all. ,, I' 

338. There has been no increase in the number of schools lately No improve 
in the compuls()ry primary education section. The total number of boy& mont. 

in the Chowk Ward between the ages of six and eleven reading in th<l 
municipal and recognized schools was 938. The total enrobnent in the 
schools of the Chowk Ward maintained by the Board is about 1,200. 
The number in the infant classes has increased from 500 odd to 600 od'd 
which is a good sign. The number of resident boysin the Chowk Ward 
of the ·school-going age reading in the schools of that. ward maintained 
by the Board haR increased from 600 to 700. The mimber' 'of' aided 
schools has increased by one but the enrolment has continued to be the 
same. The number of the boys of the school-going age of the Chowk 
Ward in the aided schools has slightly decreased. 

339. The number of boys of the Chowk Ward of school-gomg age re- ThoChowk 
ceiving education in the schools outside the compulsory area was 5. The Ward. School. 

ninnber of boys of the compulsory age and of the compulsory area reading 
in private schools of the Chowk Ward was 218. In the end of the year 

. '1930, out of the total number of teachers (41) there was only one 
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V. T. C .. 18 P. T. C., and 22 untrained. It had slightly improved at the 
close of the following year to 2 V. T. C., 21 P. T. C., and 18 untrai.Eed. 

340. "During the five years under our review the fees and revenues 
from educational institutions head 19-income, were as follows : 

Rs. 
1926-7 2,168 

1927-8 2,443 

lil28-9 3,036 
1929-30 7,115 

1930-1 9.&75 

Tote.l 24,737 

341. Grants received from Government for educational purposea 
during the said five years were : 

Rs. 
1926-7 14,910 
1927-8 24,981 
1928-9 18,434 
1929-30 19,174 

. 1930-1 ~7,431 

Total 1,04,930 

No help was received from any local fund or any other source. 
342. Housing question of the schools is a desideratum. Out of '57 

municipal schools only 12 and with the completion of the Bada.rshahid 
School·l3; meet in the Board's own buildings. The remaining 44 are 
housed in rented premises. There are situated in guarters .amongst 
surroundmg hardly .fit for school purposes. The condition of buildings 
is unsatisfactory and the accommodation insufficient. The rooms are 
dark and ill-ventilated. The rents paid are undeservedly . high, one 
house having been thrust on the department by a member who.bappens 
to ·he .the o\'·ner of the premises. We mean the h"Chool building in 
Mohalla Piari Kabirchaura. The .Board pays .Rs.3.0 _per· mensem for 
this building of only two small rooms which can hardly .accommodate 
60 scholars. The Government are said to have refused to give grants, 
.and .it is difficult to think if the· Board would be in a positiou, in the 
near future to help this department with funds for this :purpose. The 
increase in income from scholars' fee is their only hope but we do not 

·know if with the strictest economy in expenditure, a fund can be built 
up out of this source even slowly. 

343. The expenditure incirrred under· bead <12( a) construction and 
repairs of school buildings ·a:n:d 32(b) compensation paid or lauds pur
chased for schools dUI~ing the five years of our review were respectively, 
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Rs.12,392; Rs.12,107; Rs.10,138; Rs.22,709; ·--Rs.ll>-,193; 
Rs.10,500; Rs.2,000; Rs.10,500; nil and Rs.ll,776. The figureo of con
tributions were Rs.10,303; Rs.10,697; Rs.ll,268; Rs..1.,76.5 and 
Rs.l2,400. 

$4:4. A library and circulating library is maintained by the Board ~~~'1':'d 
which are located in the Kabirchaura Middle School builiiing. •rt., library. g 

direction is by this means; in the hands of the school masters. The 
library has got a fair collection of books although few have been added 
of late yeilxs for paucity of fnJ?-ds. The Acting Superintendent of Edu-
cation thinks that the library is likely to prove a convenient meallil of 
aJult education if it is opened to the public. The experiment ;may be 
tried because the public will hardLy require access during the school 
houre. 

34l>. · The Board has spent on head 34 libraries, museums. manage- ~:1~'!~:" 
ries, etc., Rs. 1,420 Rs. 1,983; Rs.2,990, nil and Rs. 3,420• respectively and . 

. · · menagenes, 
dunng the years 1926--7 to 1930--1. etc. 

346. The following is a comparative statement of the institution8 ~;;,'~~:~i~; 
maintained by the Boa.rd and expenditure during the five vear8 un•lt.'i' ins~itu~ions 

~ mamtamed 
teport: · bytbe 

· Boardand M aintainea by £he Board.' · .... money spent 
on each . . .. . ... 

Institutions. 

-- Vemacu- Primary Trainmg-· 
i : English cular and classes 

middle middle prepa.- for boys' Total. 
schoollr schools ratory schools 

schools 

' 
~ Number of institutions .. .. 2 36 1 39 

1926-'7 . . Total enrolment .. .. .. 364 5,530 8 5,902 
Total expen<);ture ;Rs. .. 5,777 46J392. 1,792 53,961 

• 46 ' Number of institutions .. .. 3 41 1 
1927-8 .• (Tots! enrolment •• .. .. 4fl> ~.518 7 6,940 

. Tots! expenditure :Rs. .. 8,022 53,752 1,470 63,244 
-

[Number of institutions .. .. 3 43 1 47 
·1928-9 • • Total enrolment •.• ... .. 543 6,711 8 7,262 

Total.,xpenditure 'Rs, .. 11,067 65,679 1,854 78,600 . . 
' -- --- --

~Number of institutions .. 17~ 1 
3 44 1 49 

19.29-30 .. Tote! enrolm- .• .. 616 6,734 8 7,530 
Total expenditure Rs. 6,909 l 12,509 67,785 2,008 89,211 .. 

~ Number of institutions .. 
~I 

8 44 I 49 
1930-1 .. i Total enrolment .. .. 450 6,823 13 7,513 

~expenditure Rs. 10,554 14,157 70,840 '2,810 98,261 

. 
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' 
--

' 
i -. -. I Training. .. ! . . 

. ' - .. , Middle Primary classes .Totai --- 1 ·schools · schools for girls' 
schools . 

. ... '. '!< 

:·! ' ! ' ~ '' ,, ''I.,. • •.'!,i I: r 1:1 :•: 1l ,! ' ' ,,, ' ' ' 
'I S Number of institutio~ , , .. 

' 
I 6 I 8 

1926_-7 Total enrolment • • · ,o~.· 242 '981 3 626 .. 
' · I-Total expenditure ••• · '· R;, .. ,: 3,909 .".3,747 1,I38 8,839 I·! " 

,I, I 1-- ··r· . :·· . .. ' , .. ~ . I -

5· :N,.;;,I>er of institutions .. 2 9 I I2 
I927-8 Total enrolment· ·' < • .. 349 543 2 894 

! Total expenditure •• ~s.' 4,660 3,98() 960 9,600 

\Number of institutions .. 2 .:k -I2 
I928-9 ) Total enrolment .. .. 331 933 

. Total expenditure •• Rs . 4,517 8,400 1,357 I4,274 
. ----

( Number of institutions .. 2 · 9 I I2 
1929-30 { Total enrolment .. .. 4IO 6061 4 I,020 

Total expenditure •• Rs. 5,100 8,436 I,614 I5,I50 

l Number of institutions .. 2 ·-lo, I I3 
1930-I Total enrolment •• .. 367 746' 4 . I,02() 

Total expenditure •• Rs. 5,937 9,39I I I,45I I6,7.79 

347. Aided by the Board 

-- Aided schools Aided schools Total . - for boys for girls 

1 Number of institutions .. .. 28 I2 40 
I926-7 .. i Total enrolment · .. .. 2,102 82I 2,923 

Total expenditure .. Rs • 7,494 2,778 I0,272 
·-. 

1 Number of institutions · •. .. 30 9 39 
1927-8 .. ( Total enrolment .. .. I,811 822 2,633 

. Total expenditure .. Rs. 8,573 2,I24 }0,697 

i Number of institutions .. .. 30 IO 40 
I928-9 •• ( Total enrolment. • • .. .1,855 • 746 2,60I .. 

Total expenditure , •• Rs. 9,2I8 . ..... 2,050 .II,268 
" 

Number of institutions .. .. 35 I4 49 
1929-30 • ·.1 Total enrolm~t: •• .. . 2,077 .·. ·989 3,066 

· Total expenditure •• Rs. 9,430 ., . .. 2,346 Il,776 .. _____ .;• 

1 Number of institutions •• .. 35 12 47 
1930-I •• ) Total enrolment' • ; .. ·2,I75 875 3,050 

. . Total expenditure · _ .. · Rs. 9,776 2,624 .I2,400 

. . NoTE l.-Rupeesi3,92I nuscella.neous expenditure is not included in the total expendi· 
ture m the year 1926·7 as has been done· in the other case. · . 

- NorE 2.-Theoompulsory primary education wss introduced from July, I924. 
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348 .. We will give. the following notes from the report of the Assis- Supervision 

tant Inspector of Schools. ~pline. 

"The Board entertained a large percentage of uncertificated teachers 
<l~~pite the fact that it has a training class of eight tear~l·er~ of its own 
and it sends annually five more candidates to the loeal Cutting Memorial 
Central Training School. 

In a number of· primary schools, especiajly those situate(! in non
compulsory areas, staff is entertained on enrolment basis, ·and not as ·it 
should be at the rate of teacher to every thirty scholars in. average atten
<lonce. In this w:ay there, are smrietwci who a:e extra in number. 

Most of the teachers hail from the countryside. This is wror~ in 
principle. 

The part-time instructor in Manual Training is reported by the Ins
pector of Schools to be incompetent. He is said to have been running- a 
furniture shop of his own and does not give sufficient time io the 
school. · 

In the primary. schools within the municipal area the scholars ~re 
generally in a class or two higher than for which they are fit." 

As to the supervision, we have noted already that the Superintendeut 
of Education seems probably to make the teachers write short notes of 
inspection and signs them off as his own. This is most objectionable. 
Nobody can vouch for the genuineness of these notes. Even these, ~s 
they are, are scrappy, and hardly deal with tuition, discipline and atten
dance. 

The Assistant Attendance Officer pays more attention to tuition b;Jt 
not to the improvement of attendance and enrolment in compulsory 
~chools. 

The indifference of the school committee is responsible for failure to 
institute ·an adequate number . of prosecutions against the defaultinl! 
parents. There was only one prosecution in 1930--1 which too failed. 

We have hinted already before that the entire administration is cast 
in the Swarajist mould. We quote the following from the report of the 
Assistant Inspector, ''For the last two years school discipline has be<>n 
very unsatisfactory. During the last civil disobedience movement some 
students and teachers are said to have taken part in disruptive activities 
like picketing. The Superintendent of Education participated actively 
in the movement for which he was sentenced to imprisonment. 'rt'" 
result of indiscipline amongst teachers and students today is that tuit;ou 
has suffered vei:y badly." · · 
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349. The figures already given show that the Municipal Board has 
spent a fairly large amount of money on the education of children atld 
the high cost would not have been grudged if value or money were 
obtained in the quality of the work. 

350. As to the present Superintendent of Education and Attendance 
Officer, Mr. Rameshwar Sahai Sinha, we have said practically all that 
we had to [vide paragraph· 4 7 (2) ante]. We do not propose to recapi
tulate it here. We should, however, be understood to make all that w<J 

nave said about him there, part of our report here. We recommend his 
discharge and replacement by a properly qualified man, holding satis
factory credentials for fitness to serve as an Attendance Officer and sound, 
administrative capacity. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE LAW AND THE BY-LAWS' CO~fMITTEES AND LITIGATION 

351. The Department of Law is· conspicuous in the Annual Admi- General 

nistration Reports by its omission. One fancies that it is one of the least Remarks. 

cared for departments. In the last year of our review, 1930--1, there 
were three members who constituteu the Law Committee. In the pre-
sent Board the Law Committee was composed of 2 members one of 
whom was the Chairman but whose election has since been avoided aad 
the chair awaits election after the member's place is filled as a result 
of an impending by-election. In the present By-laws Committee there 
were four members one of whom was the member and the Chairman of 
the Law Committee but who has gone ont as stated above. The only 
other member of the Law Commitiee, Mr. Mujtaba AHhraf, is common 
to both the Law as well as the By-laws Committees. The Chairman of 
the By-laws Committee, Mr. Subodh Chandra Lahiri, was the Chairman 
of the Law Committee in the year 1930-1. In the year 1930--1 the 
Law Committee held only four meetings and By-laws Com-
mittee none. The Chairman, Mr. Subodh Chandra Lahiri, attended 
all the four meetings, whilst the other two members },fessrs. 
Jayanti Prasad and Abdul Majid only one each or 25 per cent. of the 
total number. Mr. Subodh Chandra Lahiri, the Chairman of the By-
laws Committee is a B. A., B. L., and a practising lawyer. Mr. Nazir-
uddin Ahmad, Chairman of the Law Committee is the Government 
Pleader of Benares but as noticed above his election has been set aside. 
All these gentlemen were witnesses and have given evidence. · 

352. The executive side of the department consists of two practising Constitution 

lawyers and two clerks. Babu Ban Behari Ghosh, a pleader, is ti.e ofthet. 

mu~icipal pleader for civil cases, Babu Suraj Prasad, iaw clerk, IS :hl".:'~/~~e 
attached to Babu Ban Behari Ghosh and forms the link between the department. 

Board and the standing counsel, Babu Gauri Shanker Prasad, mukhtar, 
is in charge of all criminal prosecutions assisted by a law ahlmad. 

353. Babu Ban Behari Ghosh gets legal fee on the valuation of the Charge of 

cases he has to prosecute of defend on behalf of the Board. Suraj Prasad civil side. 

law clerk, is on a graded scale of pay. He now gets Rs.35. In big or 
important civil cases the Board invariably engages a senior lawyer who 
is paid separately according to agreement. Mr. Ghosh's total A.nntoal 
remuneration is estimated to be five to six hundred rupees from th" 
Board which otherwise spends between three to four thousand a y.;MI' 

in the conduct or defence of civil cases. 
217" 
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354. Under the by-laws the Municipal Board has got a mukhtar to 
prosecute on its behalf the criminal cases. Babu Gauri Shanker, mukh
tar gets a fixed retainer of Rs.50 per meusem. The fixed pay of his Jaw · 
ahlmad is Rs.20 per mensem. 

·355. On the civil side 'the Municipal Board appears usually as 
plaintiff. The cases usually are for the recovery of the arrears of taxes and 
dues. As defendant it bas to defend any suit of a civil nature large or 
small, good, bad or indifferent which may be brought against it. As thu 
civil suits filed by the Board relate mainly to the tax and the rent de
partments the Executive Officer as the bead of both the department~ 
and the Superintendent of Tax and the Rent Officer are responsible 
for supplying the materials and preparing the brief whilst the Jaw clerk 
and Babu Ban Behari Ghosh are responsible· for the· :proper' conduct of 
the cases in court. In larger civil suits the Board has ordinarily to 
defend. It has lost al.most all these cases for want of proper handling 
and had to pay large amounts in costs to the opposite party and bear it~ 
own. 

356. The point for· noting as regards the criminal side is that these 
:Proceedings when .they result in convictions end with fines and the 
figure of fine has persistently been going down as the following statement 
will show: 

357. Fines. 

(Head 14). 

Rs. 
1926·7 17,669 
1927·8 20,537 
1928·9 14,093 
1929·30 11,872 
1930·1 5,896 

We have already made our comments under the heading of the c·auses 
of the rise and fall in the Board's income, and have stated the neces~itv 
of the District Magistrate's attention to the fact of the appalling fall 
under this head . 

. · 358. One of the reasons of the fall in the fines may be due to the 
practice of compounding of offences by levying a penalty from olfend··rs 
instead of proceeding with the prosecution. We may note in this Ct)n
nexion that no prosecution referred to in section 307 of the Municipalities 
Act, .clause (b) is compoundable under section 315 "unless and until the 
notice bas been complied with in so far as compliance was possible." 
Even a cursory examination of the terms of new composition will show 
that they depend on no fixed principle. This is attributable to the 
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caprice of the particular officer whose sympathy the offender might :~lave 
been, in the meantime, fortunate enough to enlist. ·· · , .. ,.1 

359. 'The 'Executive 'Officer's powers to' prosecute people who :in- Execu~ive 
fringe the sanitation' and health byelaws are transferred to the MedicliJ• ~!;':;;, ~ 
Officer of Health. The Executive Officer, however, reserves to himself prosecute 

his concurrent jurisdiction with that officer. There have been,,marw fh.)i':.df! 
instances . where this concurrence of jurisdiction has been a fruitful Officer of 
source of muddle resulting in the dismissal. of the compl;ti»t .and tl::e Health. 

escape of the offender from punishment (see paragraph 288, example 1 
ante.) If this sort of confusion and abuses are to be avoided it is neces-
sary to classify and tabulate the offences as well as the 'officials who will 
have the exclusive authority to order or· withdraw prosecutions under 
offences falling· under a particular category. A fair percentage of offen-
ders escape punishment also probably through the instrumentality of· the 
members or petty officials who are often authorized· to initiate pro·-
ceedings. · 
. We will conclude our observations: by ·refer}ing to two of the large 
civil cases lost by the Bo.ard in the last year of our review (1930-~1) in 
both of which the Board was the defendant. 

360. In the civil suit filed by the Bundi Raj against the Secretary of Bundi Raj 

State for India in Council and the Board, the Additional Sub-Judge of case. 
Benares decided the case in favour of the plaintiff, the Bundi Raj on 
30th July, 1930. The Chairman, Law Committee, gave it as his opinion 
that an appeal should be filed in the High Court. The Executive Officer 
reported on 7th November, 1930, that legal opinion from some eminent 
advocate practising in the High Court should be obtained and that a~ 
quickly as possible because the limitation was soon to expire. It was 
decided that the opinion of the Government Advocate of. the High Court 
should be obtained. The Executive Officer was authorized to go to 
Allahabad for consultation and to take necessary steps. The Executive 
Officer did so and the Government Advocate by his letter, dated. the 30th 
November, 1930, addressed to the Executive Officer illtimated that an 
appeal should be filed. No appeal was, however, filed and the limitation 
expired. The evidence of Mr. Subodh Chandra ::Lahiri Chairman, Law 
Committee, who had advised an appeal, witness no. 50 is that the appeai 
was deliberately allowed by the Executive Officer and the Ex-Chairman 
to be barred by time. The Board had to pay a considerable cost to the 
Bundi Raj and bear costs of its own. 

361. In another case known as the Gurudham case the Board de- Gurudh 

fended itself in a suit brought by the Gurudham Estate for compensat.ion Estate am 
for damages done to the Gurudham property in the course of the Mum- case. 
cipal Engineer's constructing a new sewer line. This suit was :tlso 
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decreed against the Board which had to. pay the plaintiff's cost and 
bear its own. 

Large 362. The abnormal expenditure in 1929-30 under head 4l(a) "Law 
::_·~=· charges" is explained by the Board's office as due to- · 

(a) the institution of suits for the recovery of arrears of bouse 
and water taxes; 

~) to the suit filed against the defaulting contractor Deonandau 
Singh of the Bishesharganj vegetable market for the recovery of 
the accumulated arrears of the contractual money, and 

(c) the heavy costs which the Board had to incur and pay to the 
opposite party in the above two cases namely the Bundi Raj and 
the Gurudham case. 

Conclusions. 363. The Law Department is a neglected department. Nobody 
seems really to take any interest, which is the cause of Board's failure 
in almost every important case and of being ·saddled with heavy costF 
of the adverse party. ill-advised matters are equally irresponsibly pnt 
into courts, briefs are unmethodically and carelessly prepared and the 
cases are not diligently or scientifically conducted. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE TowN tMPROVEMilNT CoMMITTEE 

364. A sub-committee .of the above name is annually formed by the The Town . 
Board. This committee has not functioned and held no meetings dnring !:Ji.rov~ent 
the la£t several years. The Chairman is the Hon'ble Raja Sir Moti co'?mittee 
Chand, KT., C.I.E., with whom the President of this Committee had an asmecure. 

informal talk. The Raja had certain beautiful suggestions which he has 
embodied in his note which we reproduce. All however is a question of 
money and we have repeated it at several places that there are more 
pressing demands on the resources of the Board than many a need which 
are commendable. · 

Note fr-om THE HoN'BLE RAJA MoTI CHAND, KT., c.I.E. 

365. "I do not think any other city of such importance both, from 
historical and religious points of view, was or has been so much ignored 
and neglected in the matter of sanitary and other iJ:nprovements as the 
unfortunate Kashi. To my mind if there was any need anywhere for the 
creation ,of an Improvement Trust it was first at Benares, the city prin
cipaUy of lanes 3Jld streets. The heavy toll of death, the vast concourse of 
pilgrims and foreign tourists throughout the year and the peculiar situ
ation of the town on the banks of the river should have, of all other 
causes, awakened the authorities and the local municipal administration 
to the needs of the town. I may be permitted to 11di! that it is one of 
the chief duties of the State and the Board to provide facilities and 
amenities from the sanitary and civic points of view for its citizens. 
But it is a pity that nothing worth the name has been done in thie 
direction. The unique position of Ben8Jres demands greater sympathy 
from Government and it would not be too much to say that the deplor
able apathetic attitude of the Government and the Municipal Board to 
satisfy the genuine needs of ·the people, account for the existing con
dition of the town which is appropriately described as the religious 
metropolis of India. As an instance it may be quoted that for want of 
sufficient public latrines and urinals, the streets and lanes remain very 
offensive and though it can be called as an ordinary nuisance this, too, 
has .not been seriously considered.. 

366. The opening out of congested areas is a primary duty of t.he 
Municipal Board, but on a reference to the proceedings of the Town 
Improvement Committee it will appear that notwithstanding the neces
sity and urgency of the nature of the improvements very little appears 
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to have been done. It is true that general broadening of lanes ir. 
Benares is impossible but it is also true that there is much indifference 
among the citizens in this respect and at the same time it cannot be 
denied that if the advantages that would accrue to the residents of t-he 
locality were explained to them, they will not only respond to contribute 
their mite towards any proposed scheme or improvement, but Will also 
influence other people to offer monetary assistance in furtherance of 
the object. In pakka -mohals, uninhabited dilapidated houses are 
occasionally met with and if they are acquired and kept open, the;v will 
immensely improve the adjacent houses by giving them more ligLt 
and air and as I have said the inhabitants will themselves willingly 
contribute to such acquisitions, but to make it effective it will b.,. 
desirable to make sucli contributions obligatory under the rules that 
will have to be framed. 

367. The other important matter requiring attention is to provide ag 
many decent and direct approaches to the river as may be possible. Fo:o: 
instance a road from the southern end of the Vizianagram Palace to 
Shivala ghat, and another from Machhodari Park to Trilochan ghat 
Similarly other roads connecting important centres, as .for instance, one 
from the Maidagin Godowlia Road to Chetganj Road near Victoria Park 
via Bans ka Phatak and Harha Sarai will considerably improve the situ
ation of the localities and form connecting links t{) important centres in 
the town. 

368. Two schemes prepared by the Municipal Board were submitted 
to the Board of Communications, but they do not appear to have found 
favour with the authorities. It may be mentioned here that the scheme 
of land road connecting the Hindu University was prepared at the: 
instance of the Hon'ble the Minister for Local Self-Government. Tl:!c 
other two schemes are the Gauriganj and Daranagar Alaipur (B. & 
N .• W. City Railway Station) roads. 

369. The old nawabi drains in Benares are now becoming a somcto 
· of not only trouble, but danger to the houses situated on either side. 
Some of the buildings are huge constructions and in the interest of public 
safety it is necessary that early action be taken to provide modern type: 
drains and sewers. This scheme would certainly cost very large capital 
outlay and without the help of Government it is impossible to make 
any headway in the matter. In the interest of public health specially 
that of the pilgrims it would not be too much to suggest that the entire 
income from the visitors' tax should be earmarked for the furtherance of 
the drainage scheme which will result in the highly cherished desire of 
6topping the pollution of the ·Ganges- water. 
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370. Congested as it is, Benares, of all the cities in the Unit~d 
Provinces, needs the development of more than one town,planning 
schemes. The changed method of living requires adaptation of modem 
hygienic sytem of building houses on new model lines and unless an 
Improvement Trust is formed this cannot be accomplished .. 

371. To make a modest beginning I would propose that the Gov 
ernment be pleased to accord such authority under the law as may be 
considered necessary to the Kashi Tirath Sudhar Trust whic'?- is a regiH" 
tered institution having its objects identical with those of the Town 
Improvement Trust created in other important cities of these province;; 

· to enable it to function the duties and exercise the powers vested by 
Government in the Town Improvement Trust at 9ther places." 

With reference to the above suggestion of the Hon'ble Raja l\fcti 
Chand, KT., c.r.E., one member suggested that if a recommendation of 
the kind should at all be made it should be for an Improvement Trust 
for Benares out and out instead of for giving to the Kashi Tirath Sudhar 
Trust the powers of a Town Improvement Trust. The learned memb'"r 
gives the following as his reason : "We all know that for all intents and 
purposes, the Kashi Tirath Sudhar Trust, as its very name .signifies. 
is a communal institution. Without in any way imputing any motives to 
the members of that Trust it can safely be promised that the investment 
of the powers, which can bring about a movement of population, would 
unnecessarily alarm a considerable section of the Benares populat1ou 
and would be highly inopportune after the riots of February, 1981." 

The opinion of the other member who is the Chairman of the Luck, 
now Improvement Trust on the other hand is that "it is difficult to 
suggest whether Improvement should be established in Benares. 
Benares is a verycompact city, full of expensive buildings. It is difficult 
to carry on Improvement Trust activities in a place of that kind. Even 
in Lucknow the Improvement Trust has not dared to touch that part of 
Lucknow situated on both sides of Chowk. The cost of acquisition 
wonld be so great that there will be absolutely no chance of balancing 

·the budget._ It may be possible to discover some areas and encourage 
the building of modern and healthy houses and thus encourage the people 
from the city to live outside. I am not sufficiently and intimately 
acquainted with Benares but my impression is that unlike Lucknow 
there are few parts of the city which can be acquired and improved on 
business lines.''' · · . 

The President finq!l the latter based on practical ~nd sounder con" 
siderations than the former and accordingly agrees with it. In t.he 
result paragraph 371 which is not the President's but is a verbatim 
reproduction of the Hon'ble Raja Sir Moti Chand's suggestion, is left 
as it is for what it is worth. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE ESTABLISID!ENT AND RETRENCHMENT 

372. The Board's expenditure on staff has-for long been the subje :1 

of unfa;vourable critiCism. It has during the :five years of our revie'll 
spent under Head !-General administration (office establishment, ipspec
tion, honorary magistrates' establiShment, etc.) Rs.2,52,965. We do noi 
think tlie ratio of the above to the income of the Board is particnlar!J 
objectionable, but what_ is objectionable is that this money has been 
spent on the maintenance of a staff which · is neither·· competent nm 
honest and is mostly unqualified. To quote Mr. Bennett's verdict ten 
years before '~most of the staff are now on an incremental scale of pay 
-and purely establishment charges must, theref~re, increase unless there 
is a general reduction in the number of posts and for this there seems 
little scope though some reduction here and there is possible." In th~se 
circumstances any retrenchment which may or. is likely to impair the 
efficiency of administration • or to affect materially -the welfare of toe 
public will be of doubtful utility. 

We have given already lists of both the indoor as well as the outdooi 
staff of the Public Works and the Public Health Departments with thei1 
emoluments. We give below the same of the rest of the office: 

List of staff 
:as. "· p. 

1. Executive Oflicer 475 0 0 (from 1st August, · 1928, 

Conveyance allowance 50 0 
Rs.500.) 

0 (from 1st December, 1926, 
Rs.100. Grade Rs.500--

2. Secretary 
20-700.) 

300 0 0 
3. Assistant Secretary 165 0 0 Grade Rs.150-5-200. 

Conveyance allowance 30 0 0 
4. Head Accountant 125 o· 0 

" " 100-2!---125. 
5. Assistant Account8.nt 52 0 0 ,. 

~ 50-I-60. 
6. 2nd Assistant Accountant 42 0 0 .. " 40-1-60. 
7. Srd Ditto 32 0 0 ,. 

" 30-1-40. 
8. One Clerk Accountant 32 0 0 

" " 30-1-40. 
9. One Typist 35 0 0 

" " 30-1-40. 
10. Ditto 32 0 0 ,. 

" 
30-1-40. 

11. Record keeper 6.7 8 0 
" " 65-2!---80. 

12. Assistant Rscord keeper .• 27 0 0 
" " 25-1--35. 

13. Despatcher • . • • 27 0 0 
" 25-1--35. 

14. Weeder 
.. 

35 0 0 
" 25-2--35. 

15. Committee Clerk " 45 ·0 ,0 
16. Assistant Clerk 35 0 0 
17. Translator 25 0 ~ 
18. Treasurer 60 0 0 
19. Fonn -.keeper .. 33 0 0 Grade Rs-25-1--35 • 
20. .Rent Clerk 34 0 0 30-1-40. 
21. Assistant Clerk " " 31 0 0 

" • 25-1--35 • 
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22, Rent Collector •• 
COnveyance allowance •. 

~3. Rent Collector 
Conveyance allowance •. 

24. Two peons • • · 
25. Licence Inspector 

Collveyance aUOwarlce ... 
26. Licence Inspec1lor · · •• 

Conveyance ailOwatice •• 
27. Licence Inspector · · 

Coiiveya.nce all6waiice ... 
28. Licence Inspector · · ... 

Conveyance allowance •. 
29. Licence Clerk · · ·· 
30. Ditto ••. 
31. Three Supervis<!re 

32. Eight Supervisore 
33. Peshkar ••.. 
34. Vernacular Record Keeper 
35. Copyist. 
36. Vernacular Weeder 
37. Ahlmad 
38. Dit.o 
39. Di.to 
40. Diffu 
41. Two pa.id apprelltices 
42. Record Lifter. · · 
43. Fatrasli' .. 
44. Daftari 
45. Town Hall bearer 
45. Chaukidar 
47. Ttea.SUry Cooli · · 
48. Waterman .. 
49. SeveJi~n peons 
50. Chairman's Peshi Clerk 
51. Sarba.rahkar 

52. 
Conveyance allo~ce 
Peon 

53. Folir beldare 
53a. Assistant Sarba.rahkar 

54. P.W.S.I .•• 
55. Two P. H. S. I. 
56. P. w.s.I ... 
57; ·Ditto 
58. Ditto 
59. Two-p. w. S. I.'s 
60. Three C. A. toP. W; ~· L 

Contingencies .. 
61. Twelve peons 
62. Clock repairer • • . . 
63. Rent of Telephone (Municipal ofliee) 

64. Ditto to E. <:!·.'•bungalow 

.65. Rent and Record Officer 
66. Aseistant to Rent and ReCord om"c;,r 

Rs. a. p. 

22 0 0 
5 0 0 

31 0 0 
3 0 0 

10 0 0 
45 0 0 

2 0 () 
36 0 0 

5 0 0 
30 0 () 

5 0 0 
30 0 0 
5 0 () 

35 0 0 
20 0 0 
15 0 () 

. 10 0 0 
80 0 o· 
38 0 0 
30 0 0 
28 0 () 
28 0 0 
25 0 0 
22 0 0 
21 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 8 0 
10 3 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
7 0 0 

10 0 0 
25 0 0 
70 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

70 0 0 
32 0 0 
31 0 0 
26 0 0 
24 0 0 
20 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 8 0 

10 0 0 
20 0 0 

175 0 0 

200 0 0 

150 0 0 
25 0 0 

Gra.de Re.20-l-35. 

" 2()..-l-35. .. 

.. 

.. 
., 
,. 

" ,. 

each. 

" 35-1----45. 
,. 3()..-i--40. 

" .:iiJ-1---4iJ; 
.. 25-i--3.5. . 
.. 2li-1-30 •.. · 
, """h' Since abolisheo: aiid rep18ced by 

.me peon at Rs. 12 
and live . peoris at 
Rs.11 ~h. 

· Gradeilid1),...t.,....4d. 
,, 25-!-35. 

" 
" , 25-Hs. 

" "~5-l-35. 

" "25-l-35-

" " 2().- -30. 

" , liD-1-30. 
each. 

each. 

each. 
Grade Rs.30-2-0 vaca 

(Since reduced to-
Rs.25). 

each. Grade Re.30-l-35. .. .. 25-1-35 • 

" , 25-1-35. 

" 
.. 20-l-30. 

each. 
" " 15---i--20, 

" .. 
" 

per annum. 
at Rs.200.) 

(Enhanced rate 

per annum. (From 1st 
Deczmber, 1927.) 
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Rs. a. P• 

Tax 
67. Ta.x Saperintendent · 115 0 0 Grade Rs.loo.-:..s--150. 

Department. 
68. Tax AccOunta.nt 58 0 0 

" "55-1-65. 
69. Assistant Accountant 38 ·o 0 .. , 35-:-1-45. 

n.-P"""""' 70. Cr. Clerk 46 0 0 " 45--1-55. " nent. 71. Two circle clerks 30 0 0 " 25-'-l--115 eacll. " 72. Three clerks· '29 0 0 " 
._, 25-I...:....a5 

" 73. Four do. 28 0 0 " 
,"25-l-35 h 

74. Two do. 28 0 0 ... ,,·· 25--1-35 
" 75. One clerk 25 0 0. 

" 
. , ·~I--35. 

76. One do. 26 ~ 0 .. , .25---1-35. 
77. One do. 27 0 0 

" 
, 25-1~5. 

78. One paid apprentice ··20 0 0" 
79. One Vernac~ Ahlmed 30 0 o· ,, . , 2&:---1-35. 
80. Ditto 25 0 0 

" " 2().-1--110. 
81. n;tto 20 0 0" .. .. 2().-1--110. 
82. One Bill Collector 25 0 0" .. , 23-1-35 . 
83. Two Bill Collectors 35 0 0 .. " 25-1-35 each. 
84. Ditto ·'· 31 0 0 .. "25-1-35 .. 
85. One Bill Collector 29 0·0 

" " 25-1-35. 
86. Two Bill Collectors 20 0 0 .. , 25-1-35 eaeb. 
87. Five Bill Collectors .. ' 25 0 0 .. IJ 25-1-35 .. 
88. Ditto 22 0 o· 

" 
"2~1-35 " 89. Three office peens 10 0 0 each. 

90. Eighteen B. C.'s peons •• 10 0 0 .. 
91. C. A. to B. C.'s · ... 5 0 0 ... 
92. Twobeldars .. 12 0 o· 

" 93. One Mistry •• 20 0 o· 
94. Daftsri 1 0 0 
95. Octroi Superintendent • ·•. 215 0 o· Grade Rs.175-1().-225 

Octroi Conveyance allowance 30 0 0 
Department. 96. Deputy Octroi Superintendent 90 0 o· 

" 
.. 7().-5-100. 

III.-Perma 97. One Inspector 85 0 0 " 50--5--75. .. nent. Conveyance allowance 5 0 o· 
98. One Inspector •• 60 0 0 .. , '60--5---75. 

Conveyance allowance 5 .0 0 
99. Railway Receipt Clerk •• 30 0 0 .. .. 3().-21---40. 

C:>nveyance allowa.Dca 5 0 o· 
100. Railway Receipt Clerk •• "37 8 o· .. .. 3().-21---40. 

Conveyanoe allowance . 5 0 .0. 
101. Railway Receipt Clerk •• .. 32 8 0 .. ', 3().-21---40. 

Conveyance allowance .. 5 0 0 
102. Verification Clerk .. 42 8 0 

" 
.. 4().-2!--50. 

1C3. Invoice Clerk "35 0 0 .. " 25--1-35. 
104. Racord Keeper . '37. 8 o· .. '' 25-21---40. 
105. Jinswar Clerk 36 0 0 

" 
, 3~1-40. 

106. General Clark 31 0 0 .. ,. 25--1-35. 
107. Head Clerk .• 32 8 0 .. •• 3().-2!----40. 
108. Refund Clerk 35 0 o. .. , 25-1-35. 
109. Three Muharrirs 35 0 o· .. .. 2().-2HQ. 
no. Eight do. 30 0 0 .. ,. 20-2!----40 eaeb. 
!11. Nineteen do. 27 8 0 .. " '20-Zl-40. , 
112. Three do. '25 0 0 .. " 20-2!- 40. .. 
ll3. One Muha.rrir 22 8 0 

" 
, .. 20--2!--4(). 

114. Three Mubarrirs 20 0 0 .. ,. 20-2t-40 each~ 
115. Two paid apprentices '15 0 0 eacll. 
ll6. OneJamadar 12 0 0 
117. Do. Orderly 10 0 0. 
118. Daftari '10 0 0" 
119. Seventv-six peons . . . . 10 0 0 each. 
120. Contmgencies to Octroi Muharrirs .• 2 0 0 .. 
121. Contingencies to Treasurer 0 2 0 
122. =~1~e:to Daftari 

0 l4 0 
123. 10 0 0 
124. Scava.ngiog tax for three Octroi barriers o· 8 0 each per meilsem. 

within Cantonment limit. 
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I. 
Name of member to Date of appoint-j P•'v Name of 6mployee · __ ,_..__.,1 ... ....., 

---------l--'-w-h~om_..,.._·-___ 
1 
___ :'""_·" __ -I-~--'-'-~-

Rs. 

'*Musammat Sogbra_ Begam Mirza. Beda.r Bakht •• 2nd ·January, ,~ 
1931. - . 

1.1. Wahiduddfo Khe.n . . . Ditto 14thNovember, · 
1900. 

Munshi Gauri Shanker 
Pra.sad. 

· M. Abdul Ga.foor 

Munshi Jaye.nti Prasad 1st December, 
1922. 

Mi;,.., Rsluuatullah •• I i5th July, 1901 ; 
. I 

15 per mensem. 

43 
" 

66 .. 
.. 

*Lady teacher. The house in which the school is located also belongs to her, The 
.rent is paid to One of her relations. 



Reservation 
for minority 
interests. 

(c) Standard
ization of 
qualification. 
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-'- '. ' '' 

Name o1employee ~ameofmemberto Dato of appoint- Pay whom related nient 

. ,, 
-~-

.,, . ' 

Rs. Permensem. 

Pandit JagBni>ath Chaube Pandlt ll'a:rn]aker 1st June, 191S 40 .. 
' Chaube. 

· ]1anditbhandra.deo Chaube Ditto .. 1st December; 15 .. 
1931. 

. b.Dciit :Rainsna.nd Cbaubei Ditto .. 26th Augullt, 
1930. 

25 .. 
MunshiMuneshwarLal •• Munshi VIBhwanath 

l'rasad Srivastava. 
22nd May, 1894 40 " 

:M:unshi Arjun La! . . Ditto .. 1st ' January, 20 " 1928. 

Munshi 'Baijnath l'rasad •. -Ditto . . 1st January, 
1921. 

36 •• 

M:unshi Chaudrika l'rasad Ditto .. 1st lllaroh, 1928 75 " 
Munshi Ram l'rasad .. Ditto .. 1st December, 39 .. 

1927. 

Munshi Kashi Nath .. Ditto .. 8th December, 35 .. 
1921. 

Munsbi Lalta l'rasad .. Ditto . . 27th Augullt; 68 .. 
1923. 

Babu Pulin Behari Seu Babu Lalit Behari Seu 15th February, 200 .. 
Roy. Roy, Rai Bahadur. 1914. plus P. A. Rs-30. 

" 

375. In our opinion the practice of appointing relations of members 
should be discouraged as far as possible. With a. relation or nomine& 
in the staff whose obligations are yet t6 be ·repaid the position of the 
member in office becomes one of peculiar embarrassment. He cannot 
adequately deal with the negligent or the guilty. Counting upon his 

. support the latter is bold and insubordinate to his immediate superior: 
Lack of discipline follows and the work sUffers. · 

376. Recruitment must be upon the basis of qualification strictly 
and the only modifications allowable are considerations of minority and 
communal reser-Vations. · · · 

W77. The Board should after the fuliest deliberation standardize the 
qualification required for each different class of post ~here these are not 
fixed already by any statutory provisiol;l or rule. · · · 
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--378 .. It strikes us that it.would have been weU if all the Boa1ds in (d) Sta.ndarc 
0 • • • • 0 • • ~of pay. 

the provmce could agree upon a scale of pay so as to standardize the pros · · 
pects of'tbe clerical branch of'the.MuriicipaLservice. We· are not in a 
position to fix anyt)ling li]>e standard of pay for the different classes of 
hands which are oorrimon1y employed. All that we are in possession o( 
is the scale of pay of the c!erks .and the Head Cler~s in the Municipality 
-of Allahabad appended beldw w)licb appears to us to be fairly reasonable. 

' '. Rs. 

Clerks, ill grade - ;,. . 0. 2(),-2--30 

" n 
• " 

30---3-45 

" I 
" 

45---3--,00 

Head Clerks, II grade 60-4-80 

" " I " 
}; ~ 

0 0 ·" . ~( ;, 0 0 80-1>--120 

379. No copyist should be entertaineii' who does not know type- Copyists. 

writing. Preference should_ be, given to those who know shorthand in 
addition. 

380. Sufficient and reliable security '§hbuld be; insisted upop.'in tbeC~ere, 
-case of appointment of cashiers, accountal).ts, and nazirs who have to =tants. 
deal directly· or indirectly with ·money and property and . keep norre:·t 
account of them. 

381. We suggest the Board's maintaining warting lists of candi- ~aiting 
;:lates for each kind of post and appointirig apprentices out of t)le lists. 

list. Temporary or casual vacancies should be filled up from the 
apprentices generally in the order of seniority of apprenticeship and only 
in cases of sp~cial merit upon the immediate superior's recommendation. 
The same principle should. be followed in making selection for permaneut 
VIJ.cancies from _t;he apprentices or t~e l!.Cting bands. After a man is 
once appointed permanently the minority, communal and every other 
'Consideration must cease and promotions should be given on merit :J.nd 
'Considerations of uniform good record only. 

382. We cannot too strongly condemn the .system of appointments Appoint

-on maximum salary or of giving advance promotion cases of which have !::!!~:0 
come to our notice. As the services have been put on the incremental salary and 

-scale of pay nothing like these should have place in the code of municip<~.i ~::O':on. 
.service any more. 

383. An- officer or a hea,d of the department should be, for a short !'fctualit;y 

time at least, at his place punctually at the hour of attendance. The attendanoe. 
-office hands should on their arrival write the exact time of their arriv~.! . 
in a register to be kept on the officer's table for the purp9se. In case oi 
the unavoidable absence of the officer he must delegate this duty to a 
brother officer. 
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Complaints 384. Members of the general public often interrupt the busy officr:r
~ft'::~~~lic. by making complaints against a subordinate or an office hand. To check 

. this sort of intrusie>n a. general notice should .qe placed on the noti(•e 
board that. such complaints should be made only in writing bearing. a 
court-fee stamp of annas eight. On a receipt of these applications th~ 
Executive Officer or any responsible officer to whom the duty may be 
delegated should forthwith take office ·report and make any inquirie~ 
found necessary. He should communicate the result to the applicant 
who, or the office hand, will bear the cost of the application according as 
it was false or frivolous or correct. In the latter case the sum of eight 
ann as should be refunded to the applicant and deducted from the official' & 

next pay by the disbursing officer. 
Inspection of 385. The Chairman of the Board and tile Executive Officer are under 
offices. 

the rnles ·approved by the Board (see paragraph 73 ante) required to 
inspect the office once every quarter. The evidence before us is that the 
Board has no inspection book and neither the Chairman nor the E"Ke
cutive Officer has ever held a single inspection of office. We will say 
not .only that they should do so from now but also that the Chairman of 
each sub-committee and each head of the department, namely the Muni
cipal Engineer, the Medical Officer of Health and the Superintendent of 
Octroi should keep separate inspection books and inspect their offices. at 
least every quarter for which no fixed date should come to be adopted. 
Inspections should be held ordinarily without previous notice. There 
should be no fixed set of questions for answer at the time of inspection· 
but it must be on as varied lines each time as possible and should always.. 
be as searching and thorough as possible. The inspection books containi:Jog 
the notes of inspection should be submitted to the Chairman of the Board 

' early who will scrutinize them, pass orders and warn or punish the 
delinquents as necessary. Adverse remarks or the punishments ~hould 
be noted in the official's service book as well as the character roll. To:> 
many remarks of disapprobation of work or punishment might lead in 
the first instance to degradation and next to removal from municipal 
service ... Insubordination or a single breach of discipline, if gravt>, 
should be sufficient for dismissal. A hand discovered unfit for the po~t 
he holds may be, if honest, reduced to the next lower grade. If found. 
wanting even in the lighter charge he may be removed from service. 

Maintenance 3 6 O fi · of discipline 8 . ne is apt to nd to his·horror that cases of such ·gross insub-
and. ordination and insolence are possible as is illustrated by the following 
dUJllBhments. incident which actually happened. The Octroi Superintendent, Mr. T .. P. 

'Sharma, the only other officer after Mr. Dastodr who.js· well spoken of 
by everybody, went orl 7th February, 1931, to the Sheopur barrier t) 
inspect the rawanna book and other registers: 'The octroi mnl1arrir, 
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Hari Shanker Upadhaya, was making some entries in· the book of 
rawannas.· Upon Mr. Sharma demanding it for inspection the muhardr. 
assaulted him and his peon Rambaran helped him in the act. The other 
peon, Ram Nageshar, did not move upon the pretext that be bad fever. 
Two school. boys who were passing that way at that time helped M.r. 
Sharma out. The matter was inquired into by the Executive Offict>r 
who on an examination of the rawanna book came to the conclusion that 
certain figures in it ·were actually altered. The men were dismiss~d 
which was very inadequate punishment in our opinion. 

The case of Sajad Husain, vaccinator (vide example 3 under para
graph 288 ··ante) is an ·instance in which members are apt by · tb~ir 
intervention to put a premium upon insubordination. We need not 
repeat the facts which are· given in the paragraph referred· to above but 

. must criticize the action of M. Naziruddin Ahmad member who bad no 
· business to write to the Chairman that the order of the Medical Officer 
of Health dismissing the man was irregular and contrary to the rul ,s. 
M. Naziruddin Ahmad ought to have thought- bow prejudicially was his 
action ·going to affect the maintenance of discipline amongst the staff. 

The rule is "punish few but when punish, give deterrent punish
ments.'' This rule is not observed in this Board. Cases of embezzle
ment have been given already (see paragraph 106 ante). In all the£e 
cases embezzlements were found but the punishments awarded were, 
in the case of culprits who were temporary hands, removal and in tile 
cases of permanent men transfer to some other department on posts in 
some of which there was possibly a larger scope for them to continH<! 
their corrupt practices. A perusal of the facts of some of the casee 
referred to above will scarcely leave any doubt that nothing short of a 
criminal prosecution was the right course. 

Abolition, Creation and Retrenchment of Posts. 

· 387. The Board has not filled the vacancy in the post of Assistant ~tant 
Secretary for more than two years no_!V. It is of opinion that this po;;t ecretary. 

is superfluous. We are agreed that the Board is right and the post 
should be permanently abolished. 

388. As to the post of the Executive Officer and the Secretary, 1he The . 

President of the Committee of Inquiry is in agreement with the -scheme ~~t:..':,"ct 
of Mr. Bishwanath Sahu alias Jhingan Sahu member and a witness that the 
in view b.oth of the insufficiency of work as well as the financial stria- Secretary. 

gency, the Benares Board ought to content .itself with only one of t:ilf. 
tw~ officers, namely the Executive Officer or the Secretary, and in the 
result -of this it is the post of the Secretary which should be abolished 
_(vide paragraph 395 post) . . The President .thinks that in a first class 



municipality like Benares an Executi't'e Officer is more suitable than a 
Secretary. Quite apart from the consideration of economy, which is an 
important point in itself, the President is against the retention of the 
post of the Secretary for the following 't'ery important reason which bas 
been stated already elsewhere. Putting that reason quite impersonally, 
whene't'er there are two officers in rank so close to each other as the 
Secretary and the Exe.c)lti't'e Officer, a clea~ division of duty becom ~" 
difficult and the man .next in rank is tempted to look forward to a chanct• 
of securing the higher post. The probabilities of friction increase and of 
intrigues grow stronger in an atmosphere that usually pre't'ails in non
official bodies such as the Municipal Board. It appears that the stan . 
of the Benares Board has by no means pro't'ed an exception to the serio'ls 
drawbacks pointed out abo't'e. In fact half of the difficulties in thld 
municipality may be attributed to this evil which, as has been seer1 
ah·eady (vide paragraphs 50 and 51 ante) reflects itself quite prominently 
in the internal politics of the parties in the Board. . With this kind of 
friction between the officers, and intrigues in which the members ald'l 

get in't'ol't'ed, the wheels of admiuistration get clogged, intrigue and un
salutary influences follow and the entire machinery begins to creak :rt 
almost e't'ery joint. The President. is accordingly for the abolition of th"l 
post of Secretary and the retention of that of the Executi't'e Officer. 

389. Both the members are, howe't'er, for the retention of the pos~ 
of Secretary in addition to that of the Executi't'e Officer. We 'wouirl 
reproduce the reasons gi't'en by one and agreed to generally by th£· · 
other. ·- · 

"The proposed abolition would not bring about any financial· relief 
to the Board, inasmuch as in paragraph 390, the creation of the post of 
a General Superintendent [as to this see the President's note (a) 
below] who will discharge all the duties of the Secretary and:some of the 
duties of the Executive Officer [as to the duties see the President's note 
(b) below] has been recommended. It follows that the proposal abolition 
is merely nominal and not real, and fails to serve the purpose of the 
financial relief in the name whereof the abolition has been proposed. · 

2. The so-called very important reason for· the non-retention of the 
post of Secretary in the words of the learned President is .that 'where. 
there are two officers iii rank so close to eacli other· as the Secretary :1nd 
the Executive Officer, a clear division of duty becorries' difficult _and the 
man next in rank is tempted t<i look 'forward· tci a chance for securir;g 
the prize post. The probabilities of friction ·increase and of' intrigi1e 
grow stronger in an atmosphere tba~ usually'prevails in non.official bodie~ 
such as the. Municipal Board.' 1 have given my anxious thoughts to thiE 
argument and the more did I attempt to be convinced thereby the :p:~circ · 
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it becomes difficJ:!lt for me to attach any importance to it In connex10n 
with this proposal what we have to keep· in mind is that an Executil'e 
ufficer is a human beiiig and he stands occasionally in need of relief. If 
there is any force in the above quoted reason for the abolition of the post 
of the Secretary, the same will hold good in the case of any other officer-.:. 
change the nomenclature as you will-who has to relieve the Executive 
Officer [in this connexion see the President's ·note (c) below]. If we 
carry the proposition advanced.in aforesaid quotation to its logical result, 
we will launch ourselves in a1i absurdity inasmuch as we will have to 
subscribe to the proposition that the Executive Officer should have none 
to be the next in rank to him in the municipal service. The man nel':t 
in rank will yield to the temptation of impatiently looking forward to a 
chance of securing the prize post [see 'the President's note (d) below]. 
Further if we look to the duties of the General Superintendent as sug
gested in paragraph 390, we find that in effect and for all practical pur
poses the General Superintendent will be the de facto Assistant or the 
Deputy Executive Officer [see President's note (e)]. The probabilities 
of friction and intrigue would develop to alarming limits by creating the 
post of the General Superintendent, than they will be by retaining the 

·post of the Secretary. · The former will bring them nearer home. I can. 
therefore; say that both the reasons advanced for the abolition of tl.e 
Secretary's post have failed .to stand a moment's analysis. I am, theJ"e
fo.re, definitely of opinion that the post of the Secretary which has heel! 
provided for in the Act. shou,ld be allowed .to continue. 

· I must not, however, be understood to mean that by retaining the 
pqst of t)le Secretary, I do in any .way advocate the

41 
retention of the 

present incumbent .. thereof.. Mr. ,Abu! Khair may stay or may go; thA 
post of the Secretary must . COI!tinue. I know . that a section of · the 
opinion at Benares dolls not like the presence of..Mr. Khair in office, n.nd 
there is some evidence-though not .much [on this point see the. Pre
;;ident' s note (f) below] which 9onnects Mr. Khair with the party strife 
in the Benares Board. We have believed this evidence, still I do not 
consider it fair to put a proposal.that may be construed as a device t{) do 
away with Mr. Khair's services. On the contrary I propose to give him 
an opportunity to explain himself and if he fails. to give a satisfactm:y 
explanation I would recommend that he should. be told straight off that 
his services are no longer. required. For the reasons just given I would 
delete paragraphs 388 and.' 39~ from th~ report." . 

Notes.-(a) Attention is. dra.~ to the _scale of pay as sUggested in paragraph 390, viz. 
'Rs.l00-5-125, Rs.125-0-150; a. sa~~~ of Rs.l,SOO per annum. . , 

. : . (b r The remark thiot the proposed Office Superintendent will discharge all .the 
duties of the Secreta.ry·~and -some- of' the· dUties of the Executive Officer is apparently ba..:;ed 
on _some misconceJ)~on·o · ~~~cti~n _66 . Qf the Aob,- ·which deals with the appointment of ; 
'$~~rE'tariel! says "Every;. bf¥~~of D. municipality where there is no Executive Officer, shall 
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by special resolution appoint one or more secretaries." It would seem, by imp¥catic.n. 
that in the :Boards where there is no Executive Officer,· the duties of the Executive 
Officer, which are prescribed by law ·(section 60) J;Qnst be performed by tlie Secretary. 
no delegation of any of such duties is suggested or contemplated to th~ proposed Office
Superintendent-all that is suggested is to give him ''the desk work of the Executi"e 
Officer of the ordinary routine." 

(c) Those who have the experience of having under them officers called,. 
General Superintendents. Office Superintendents, or Munsarims, will be able to
realize readily the difft~rence between the positions of these office hands and the Secretaries. 
It will be not difficult for them to see at once the want of force in the argument that 
like the Secretary, the Office Superintendent mig~t also aspire to be the Executive Officer 
one day. The reason of the difference in the positions of the two is that whilst according 
to section 66, a Secretary, on being appointed occupies by implication the pla.ce and •lis
charges the duties of an Executive Officer, an Office Superintendent is no more than a 
mere clerk and knows that be is not more or less than an office hand of that class. How 
many head clerks in the MuniCipal Boards, for instance, have ever aspired to be tf.e:
Secretary. And yet every municipality has a number of them. 

(d) The same as (c). 
(e) Same as (b). 

(/) The evidence is overwhelming (Chapter II). According to the learned' 
members the evidence has been believed by them. The great fact against the present 
incumbent Mr. K.hair is, that he was dimissed by Khan Bahadur M. Maqbul Alam ... 
the then Chairman, and Dr. Bhagwan D2.ss, who appointed him again, did so for his. 
avowed political faith, namely Swarajism, which Dr. Bhagwan Dass should never have been 
(vide paragraph 40 ante). 

390. The very difficult question which now arises is whether the
present Sacretary Mr. Khair on being thrown out of employment, upon: 
the abolition of the post of Secretary, sbould or should not be offered 
the post of the Execu.tive Officer about whom we are agxeed that he
should be retired early. Our answer is in the negative. First of all 
we would not depart from the policy •laid down by Mr. Bennett in his 
report, of the desirability of importing an Executive Officer from outside
instead of findin~ one by promotion from within which the above will 
virtually be ; and secondly we do not consider Mr. Kh~tir personally and as 
a l1and fit for the post. We have found that he is the centre of aU 
cliqnes pr3etically which exi~ts in the· office and has hardly shown any 
special capability to make an Executive Officer. 

If the suggestion of the abolit'on of both the posts of Secretary and. 
Assistant Secretary finds favour the question of the creation of a post 
of General or·office Superintendent at one-third the present pay of the 
Secretary (Rs.300) rising to half .. of it by suitable annual increments 
(Rs:lOD--5-125, Rs.l25...,-,5-150) may be considered to relieve the
Executive Officer of the desk work of ordinary routine and thereby to 
enable him to devote more· time to his administrative and outdoor workB. 
The charge of the office of Executive Officer during his temporary 
absences may be held l;>y one of the officers,. Qamely the. Medical! .Officel." 
{)f Health, t4e Municipal Engineer or the Superintendent of Octroi. andi 
.not the Office Superintendent. · 
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. · .· 391. As to the presept Executive Officer the evidence is almost 
unanimous that he is weak and bas proved a failure. One member has 
made certain very scathirig remarks about thle causes of failure of the· 
Board's administration during this officer's regime. Two. do :i:J.ot. sub
scribe to all that has been said but to some they do. . It would. seem 
th:~.t Mr. Mehta began we1! but has either deteriorated or ·lias been, like 
the Chairman, reduced to impotence due to personal intrigue and the 
general: st:~.gnation from which the Board of late suffered. His failure 
might also be due to his advancing age. He seems to have disPJeased 
everybody in his endeavour to please all. . He has received a shock in 
the untimely demise of his grown up son only recently and we understand 
that he intends to retire from active life as soon as he attains the age· 
of s.ixty, next October. We recommen(t that he be retired in October 
and might, if necessary, be given a hint to that effect at once. 

392. Tliere is a consensus of opinion that till mll.tter~ are set right . ,, 
the Government should be asked to lend the services of a member of th~r 
Provincial Civil Service, Executive Branch to fill the post of the 
Executive Officer. In conformity with this general wish of the public 
we recommend that upon the retirement of Rai Bahadur Pandit J agan

. nath Prasad Meht~, in October next, a carefully chosen Deputy 
Colleetor of at least ten years' standing inay be appointed to act as the
Executive Officer ()f this Board. 

One of us is of opinion that it should be provided by a rule that the
Executive Officer of ·the Benares Municipal Board should be imported 
from the Prov:incial Service and shall be ou deputation for a fixed period 
(each). The learned member adds': "I am confident that this arrange-

. merit will give the Executive Officer that independence of action which 
is so essentiaJl for the healthy administration of the Municipal Adminis
tration. This arrangement will surely cut at the root of· all the 
mtrigues." The other member is of opinion that it ·will be better tO" 
have an official Executive Officer .for a fixed period, say five or ten 
years. The President thinks· that the importation .of a Provincial Service· 
Officer, after the period of supersession, to be proposed if any, can 

. depend only upon the will of the Board; for according to the wordings 
· of section 57, it is the Board, who may· appoint an Executive Officer. 

'£here· is JJO prov.!sion in the law by which the discretion of the Board' 
(·an be circumscribed .. in favour of. a particular ·individual or class of 
individuwls .. 

'393. The Rent·and the Record Officer, Chandrika Prasad, should be· 
·retired. if inde-ed, 'his post'is not to be abolished ·by add'ng his cdlteetjon 

work to the Tax Superintendent and his duties ·11s a 'Record Of!i;cer to
the Record Keeper. The man is incompetent. His collectipn: 
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work. is hopelessly in arrears. . We found "him :tohi!liy ignora,nt. of the 
affairs. of his departmel}t. . fie f!liled to suggest. any reason in his oral 
examination as to why his. depaitniept was. sq down. He is the relation 
of a member, .the· present Jqnior Vice-Chairmitrl. He· i~ 59 according 
to his owp. statement but looks J?c:>re: :Ere ~ust ,now go~· · · · 

394. One word on the lack ·of harmony between the superior officers 
of the, Board. Of the vario!lS departl)lents· it is the Engineering, the 
Public Health and the Head Office,' i.e. (the Executive Officer) with 
which the general public comes into close contact; and yet these lack 
in harmony of relation with one another. As servants of a common 
master. the heads of these departments should realize that if eit)ler due 
to 'lack of co-operation. amongst them or to slackness or incompetence 
on their part the work is inefficiently done, public dissatisfaction is bound 
to become very acute. . 

Getreneralhoffice 395. We are cognizant :of· our shortcomings which is bound to 
re nc -
mont. handicap ua in assessing corr.ectly the local needs to venture anything 

like a detailed scheme: of "retrenchment in the lower staff. We will, 
therefore, content ourselves by giving below the two schemes of retrench
ment one of which dated the 28th June, 1931, was placed before the Board 
for its consideration by a member Babu Bishwanath Prasad alias Jhingan 
Sa"hu and the other which has now been proposed by the present Finance 
Committee and is engaging the Board's attention. We agree with 
many ·of the recommendations as to retrenchments suggested in 
them though not necessarily with all. We cannot say more but would 
choose to !eave the matter .into the .hands of the Board in the hope· that 
under the able gnidance of its present C"hairman a perfect scheme will 
be worked out and put into force. 

I.-· The following retrenchments were proposed by Babu Bishwanath 
Prasad alias Jhingan Sahli., a·member, on 28th June, 1931: 

(ll One of the two· Readers to be reduc·ea; 
(2) Secretary's post to be ab~shed; 
{3) Road overseers to be removed; 
{4) In the Education Department there should be one Superir.

tendent instead of two; · 
(5) In the Water Works there should be either the Superintend

ent of Water Works or the Electrical Engineer and not both and 
.a further inquiry should be made abo11t reducing other jobs in the 
Water Works Department; 

(6l There is no necessity of keeping a very highly paid Eng!neer 
iike the present' one in this Board. An Engineer on a salary not 
more then Rs.300 should be kept; 
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(7, There should be on'ly one hackney carriage inspector instead 
of three; 

(81. In the Public 'Health Department the Board should abolish 
the posts of all the Hakims apd Vaidyas as .thel'e is no necessity 

·of maintaining these hospitals on behalf of the Board; 
(9) 'There should be only one typist instead of two under the 

Executive Officer; 
(10) In the Octroi Department there is no necessity for a Deputy 

Superintendent; 
(:11) In the Engineering Department two sub-overseers should 

be cut short ; 
(12) There should be a retrenchment of 20 per cent. in the 

sllllaries up to Rs.100 and 40 per ·cent. above Rs;100. 

!I.-The following scheme has been recommended by the Finance 
Uommittee : · 

(a) Temporary -posts to be continued or added : 
(1) Rent Department-One Terqporary Rent and Record 

Offioer·at Rs.75 per mensem to be continued; 
(2) TIUI: Department-Four Clerks at Rs.25 each for six 

months to write out new demand and collection tegisters to 
be added. 

(b) The following posts to be abolished : 
(1) General Administration-· 

· 1. One assi8tant record-keeper (Ellg4ish), Rs.34 per 
mensem. 

2'. One typist, Rs.34 per mensem. 
3: One paid apprentice (Vernacular), Rs.20 

mensem. 
4. One Public Works Sub-Inspect<>r, .Rs.15 

mensem. 
5. One Public -Works Sub-Inspector, Rs-.20 

mensem. 
6. One general abalmad, Rs.25 per ,mensem. 
7. One clerk (English Office), Rs.25 per mensem. 
8. One licence clerk, Rs.30. per mensem .. 
9. One dak ,peon, Rs.12 per mensem. 

10 .. One licence~peon, Rs.12 per .mEJnsem. 

per 

per 

per 

11. One peon. of watch !J.nd ward, Rs.12 p'er mensem. 
12. One peon rent (temporary),. Rs.12 pEJr men~ern. · 

(2) Collection. of taxes-,- . 
1. One circle clerk, Rs.25 per mensem. 
2. One peon, Rs.l2' .per mensem._· . 
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Rent Temporary-

1. One inspector of collection, R>.50 per mensem. } _Post> 
2. One inspector of col!eQtio~, Rs.35 per mensem. vacant. 
Lighting- · . 

1. One patrol, Rs.20 per mensem. 
2. Thirty lamp ·lighters at Rs.8 per mensem, each, 

(10 posts of 1:amp lighters vacant'. 
(15) Sewerage maintenance- · · 

1. Four masons at Rs.25 per mensem each. 
2. Four beldars at Rs.12 per mensem each. · 

. 3. Eight coolies at Rs.S per mensem ·each. 
(16)(a) Conservancy- · · · 

L One ahalmad, Rs.15 per inensem. 
2. One carpenter, Rs.20 per mensem. 
3. One assistant stQre-keeper, Rs.30 per mense!p_ .. 
4. _9ne orderly peon, Rs.12 per mensem. 
5. One conservancy jamadar, Rs.15 per mensem. 
6. One Pail Department sweeper, Rs.9-8 per mensem. 

(18) Unani and Ayurvedic dispensaries. All to be abolished. 
Midwives. Four midwives at Rs.25 per mensem each. 

(29) Municipal Engineer-
1. Weeder, Rs.25 per mensern. 
2. Two sub-overseers, Rs.50 per mensem each. 
3.· Two peons, Rs.12 per mensem, ·each. 

(31) Stores-
1. One peon, Rs.12 per mensem. 

2. One carpenter, Rs.30 per mensem. ' 
3. One mistri, Rs.5o· per mensem. 
4. Two khala.is, Rs.l3 per mensem each. 

1 5 vacant. 
Posts 

(13) Water Works-
. 1. One Electric Engineer (Water. Works), Rs.250 

per mensem, post vacant. 
(a) Permapeut posts to .be created~ 

One tax inspector at Rs.35-2-45 per mei:Jsem. 
Cycle allowance to. Inspector. at Rs.5 per mensem. 
One peon at Rf\.12 per .m~nsem. 

A cut in salaries (inc:usive of- persenal allowances or of any incre-
1ments earned in ·due ·course) be made at the rates laid down below. 

In cases of persons getting monthly salaries between-
( a) Rupees 50 and Rs. 75, both inrt:usiv.e,. a cut of 5 per cent. 
(b.l Rupees 76 arid Rs.150, both mclusiv.e, a cut of 7t pe~ cenl. 
(c• Rupees 151 and Rs.200, both inclusive, a cut of 10 per cent. 
(d; Rupees 201 and Rs.400, both inclusive, a cut of 12 per eent. 
(e~ Rupees 400 and above, both indusive, a cut of 15 per cent. 



PART IV 

-CHAP'J:'ER,X 

·RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the introduction we have classified the recommendations to be IV. 
· · - " To report made by us as (ll) those meant for and addressed to the Board and (2) to Govern· 

those intended primarily for the consideration of the Government and mont and 

adoption on approval ·or after modification. The former, as seen already, !:,=end
have been stated in the preceding cbapters at· their proper places. _ _-The ations." 

latter will be dealt with Jiciw; , Some of the former recommendations 
wiil, 'however, be found re-stated 'in the present chapter also, na-)1lely 
those in respect of the higher grades of the staff in view of their import- · 
al!ce and the consequent nec·essity of 'bringing them to the knowledge 
Qf Government. · 

We now .sub-divide our present ehapte~ under .three heads, I-Le~·al. 
II-Constitutional and, III-Financial: 

!-Under th~ head "Legal" we note our suggestions for certain 
amendments in the existing law ar the addition or alteration, we 
advocate, to certain rules. 

II-We sub-divide the head, "Constitutional" further into
(1) the constitution of the .Board, and 
(2) changes we have- .recommended in the superior grades 

of the servants of the Board.. , -, _ 
III-Under the -head "Financial'' .-we, -not~ the Board's 

immediate needs and· venture' to suggest a scheme of financial! help 
to enab1e it to meet them. 

· -1-Legal 
1. We feel bound to reproduce the following remarks from the notes 

cl one of 'us, now an M. L. A., for the consideration of the Government 
:and if- deemed expedient to take_ legislative action :-"Throughout the 
inquiry we have felt that the public of Benares is not learning how to 
put its house in order. On the other hand there is ample evidence of 
rapid and continuous deterioration in the standard of administration. 
There can be no moral justification for permitting continuance of this 
deplorable state _of affairs. Municipalities are one of the transferred 
subjects.:and it is likely that Provincial Autonomy w~H soon be granted 

. and it is for the Legislature of these Provinces to ·eradicate corruption. 
The great defect of the Act (the United Provinces Municipalities Act, 
.1916) is that it has not made ample provision for checking corruption." 

239 
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2'. Section 143 of the Uni~ed Provinces Municipalities Act provides 
that objections regarding valuations of houses, building and lands and 
assessments shall be inquired into and decided by the Board or a com
mittee empowered by delegation in this behalf or an officer of the Gov. 
ernment or of the Board to whom, wit~ the permission of the Commis
sioner, the Board delegates powers in this behalf. The practice in this 
Board and we believe in many others; is to empower a committee to 
exercise the Board's powers of revision of assessments made by the 
special officers, generai;Iy an experienced Deputy Collector. What is 
worse is that the Boards have a ward member or members in the above 
appellate or revisional panel. The proc~dure has come in for criticism 
on grounds of inexperience, partiality and dishonesty of the members. 
As put by one of the District Officers, Mr. V. N. Mehta, I.O.S., in one 
of his reviews of the Annual Adririnistratimi Rep<>rt of the Board, "The 
municipal law in this respect is defective. Assessments made by a 
highly technical officer are subject to appeal before two or three laymen, 
i.e., Murucipal Commissioners, the Board invariably choosing to retain 
on tbis appellate panel the ward members. My fears are· that the first 
appeal! will result in a large number of reductions and all the trouble 
taken by the special officer nullified by the work of inexperienced men 
who will not always be able to resist the temptation of favouring a pros
pective voter and partisan." 

It is recommended that the provision of the law be so altered as to 
withdraw the Board's authority to delegate its powers to a committee 
formed of members particularly having ward members on it. 

3. According to the existing rules the budgets prepared by the 
Board must receive the Commissioner's sanction. The budget itself ~.; 
known as form "A" and rule 2, Chapter TV, Part II of the Municipa i 
Manual framed with reference to section 95 of the United Provinces 
Municipwlities Act provides that the budget form "A" shall be accom
panied by· a list of all original works (Roads, Buildings, Drainage) in 
form "B". The 'footnote appended to form "B" says that in case of 
petty works they may be lumped together instead of being separately 
detailed. This shows that in case of larger works each individual work 
must be specified and detailed. In the case of road repairs rule 71 of 
the Municipal Account Code insists upon a further list given under that 
rule. We have shown that none of these is prepared at the proper time 
in this Board; and we have traced half its difficulties to the omission. 

We recommend that a clear rule be framed directing the Commis
sioners resolutely to refuse sanction to budgets (form "A") when not 
accompanied by a list form "B" contemplated by the Manual, and in 
tLe case of road repairs, renewals, or reconsti:uction8, a further list· under 
rule 71 of the Municipal Account Code. 
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.. : ·it. wpet"ner ·by· Iegis)aHon_ or framing. of an express rule t0 that 
effect, whichever expedie~t,. ward member's intrusion in the scrutiny 
ttnd sanction . of . building applipatioru; £hould be abolished. · · 

5. ProVision should be made foc outside colitrdl and supervision of 
all constructions made· by the. Municip8tl Engineer in which the Superin
tending Engineer, Public. Re:i;lth Department. will 'not exercise any. 
Vve suggest the·. Superintending ·Engilreer, Publ:ia .Works Depariment, 
Buhldings and Roads Branch in this.conne:x;ion, 

6. In order to remedy the· jobbery that has b'een going on m tbe 
disposal of tenders and gi'ting 'of dontrruets·, wl!lethef f<>t ' ma<terill!I:S _{)r 
works, the District Magistrate er tale ·Commis8ioner J'l'ray 'he· empowered 
under the statute'to·cancel; if meved,· a contraot..fdl'lnd ·td have been 
&auctioned dishonestly· or in violation .of a n1'1e· . 

. . 7. ';['he experiment 1~ r~oinmended of encouraging qualified private 
medical wactitioners to teJ>ort epidemics or iiif.ktious · ou'tbtea:ks and 
deaths as aliso to )lndertake inom:ila:t.io:fr work ttpon, payment of a hoiriliia:J 
fee. · · · 

· _ 8. L~oking to the rate of i.nfant ~ort;ility in B~nares~. the introduc
tion of ·a service of lady visitors on the Iines.o£, .and in ao-operation with 
the Lad.y Chelmsford League is sugge~tei!'. . 

9. In case our proposals in paragraph 146A and l46B fuld :fa:otent, 
framing of suitable by-lams under apptop1·iate seetiCi>!ls of_ tlae Act, for 
enforcing :a projection and '6IK'roachm6l}t rent or taxr ,and .a iBralunini 
Bum tax may be undertaken; 

.. U ~O!JM~tu{idMl 

L The Boa.r~This is all>m1t ·the j!,i0st diffieu1t pant af the duty me 
have ·been called upon to perfotm. In. .the :vesult of .aut .ocittici!Ulls .lliill 
findings in Chapter I; the Boa.rd; the members and their methods of 
conducting :business .the question arises whether we ,should a;ecommend 
tile supersession of the present Board or it~ oontinu!Ulce, . 

Before we proceed to answer the question we are bound to ·:ttuike it 
cleat as to whether We ate at al] vested v.'tth atiy jtir!Sdictior. <t<i m!!ike 
IJ. recoml:nei:tdation which is bourid to toiioh ·imd ga against ·the present 
Board. The sitting Board has come into be'irig !lfter the Government 
Reselutien appointing the Colririlittee. NoW 1ihe >teiitls d i'eferellce ~tte 
"io inquh·e into the iidmtnietrati9n -of the :Benll1tEis Mi1iiliclpai Board." 
In order to accept the view that 'by "Benares Mimletptll Boatd'' the 
TeEolution · me!ltnt the Boiiltd which wiis in office rut ·the lf,inie ·w'hen the 
i:esdhttioli was framed; on!l has to iiubsorille' te 'ilhe proposition ·that <the 
~o yeiirs .of ~he administratlo'ri of the ·:Peimltiniate :&lard ('!926"7 ·a:tld 

16 
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i927-8) were not included within the purview of t~ inquiry. That is, 
however, not the case, because the reference expressly gives the period 
of five years of which the affairs are to be inquired into. Upon a careful 
consideration, therefore, we nave come to the conclusion that any narrow 
interpret&tion of the kind was not possible. We hold that the resolution 
meant the administration and not the elected body. 

Our answer to the question then, in the interest of the administration 
and not in that of the members, is one. of supersession of the present 
Board for the remaining period of its term, under section 30 of the 
United Provinces Municipalities Act followed by action under section 
31(b) by appointing a suitable number of persons, we suggest 9, to carry 
on the administration of the Board during tbe period of supersession .. 

In making the above recommendation we are allive to the risk we are 
running, knowing as we do, the declared policy of the Government of 
extending the principles of autonomous administration of the focal and 
the municipal bodies to the people as much as possible; as also that on 
the previm,1s occasion it has turned down F.lready a similar recommenda
tion maile by ~he then Commissioner <>f the ;Divig<;_on. We have, 
however, no doubt that if the evils, which have become deeprooted are 
to be eradicated, the public of Benares educated to a sense of duty and· 
the Board to set its house in order once more, nothing short of the above 
is calculated to achieve the desired ends. As put by one member in hi~ 
note, "Our justification for making the recommendation is that though 
the affairs of the Benares Municipal Board have been in a lurch since 
sonie time before 1923, yet the electors of Benares have shown a suicidal 
indifference to the civic affairs of their town by electing and re-electing 

· the majority of those very members whose shortcomings have been found 
to a great extent to be responsible for the failure of the administration." 
'rhe same has been given expression to by the other member as follows : 
·"The Municipal Board of Benares has to be supersedad. There is no 
alternative .•. Its sanitary conditions are terrible, its roads miserable, 
its finances in a mess and the records of the Board disclose disgusting 
state of corruption. It is entirely" out of the question for the present 
Board to pull through; nor has the public of Benares any conception 
of the value of a vote. After passing of the Municipal Act of 1916, it 
elected a Swarajist Board. It is said that this Board tried to carry on 
the work with care and honesty. Th'eir chief fault was their refusal to 
profit by the experience of the past and to introduce innovations which 
are partfy responsible ~or this confusion. The voter did not send back 
this Board but another, a very ·inefficient and corrupt body and he has 
done nothing to replace it by anything better but has returned the same 
type of :w,en each tjme. T)lere is no doubt that the state of com1ption 
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and in'efficiency are of eommdn knowledge but the vote1: either aoes no~ 
seem to care to improve things or he has no conception of how he can do 
it. 

The Government appointed an Inquiry Committee but when we 
arrived there little interest was shown by the public ·in our work. It 
is true that some people who had suffered personal logses filed statements 
and gave evidenc·e but the public in general, specially the professional! 
and moneyed classes, did very little to help us in our investigation. On 
the other hand I have reason to believe that quite a Ja.rg'e number of 
people who had knowledge of the state of cori:uption ·and could· help 
us with their evidenc·e yielded to the pressure of interested persons and 
refrained .from giving evidence. 
. A hope was expressed by some witnesses that the present Chairmn.n 
who is an able and strong man may set things right, but it is to be 
remembered that his powers are limited and if a large number of mem
bers are determined to make personall gain out of their public dealing, 
it is very doubtful if any pei'son can suppress these activities." 

W{• wiii recapitulate the- facts once mor'e, as proved by the present 
Senior Vice-Chairman, Mr. Abdul Majid, to explain exactly the 
situation. It will be rel)lembered that he Eaid that after the passing of 
the United Provinces Municipalities Act, 1916, and the withdrawal 
of the official Chairman, there was a tacit understanding between the 
two tommunities that the non-official Chairman of the Board would 
be a Hindu and a Muhammadan alternately; that this rule was adhered 
to up to· the tim'e of alection of Dr. Bhagwan Das as the Chairman; 
that upon the retirement of Dr. Bhagwan Das a deputation of both the 
communities waited upon Khan Bahadur Shaikh Maqbul A!am to accept 
office one~ more;· that the witness was representing his community in 
1.!10 deputation and Munshi Mahadeo Prasad the Hindu; that Khan 
Bahadur Shaikh Maqbu! Alani was, after .. considerable persuasion· 
prevailed upon to give his con~ent but that before twelve hours had· 
passed the Hindus decided contrary to the mutual understanding and in 
violation of the unwritten rule to have a Hindu as Chairman and not 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Maqbul Alam. The action of the Hindus was 
bound to offend the Muhammad•1ns generally and Mr. Abdul Majid 
particularly because, communal considerations apart, if the Hirr.dus 
thought that Khan Bahadur Shaikh Maqbul Alam was unfit to carry on 
the duty on grounds of health it was only proper for them to have thought 
of the next. best available Muhammadan, namely llfr. Abdul Majid him
self who was representing his "community in the deputation. Instead 
of that they prevailed upon .Munshi Mahadeo Prasad who had pnly the . 
night before waited upon Khan Bahadur Shaikh Maqbul Alam to persuade· 
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him .to accept office .to declare ev~n against Jlis will ·his own cimdiilature: 
!!'be action of the Hindus was as selfish as devoid of grace and .what is 
more important it formed the first instalment of personal offence which 
was offered to Mr. Abdul Majid. ~ccording to Mr. Abdul Majid the 
Muhammadans oi:J. their part qid not cease to co-operate with Munshi 
M ahadeo Prasad in spite of the conduct of his party .referred to above. 
They did not put obstacles in his way or forsake him. 1Yir. Abdul Majid 
has tJ::ten described what happeped in the next election of a Chairman. 
This time there were three candidates namely the ex-Chairman, Rai 
Bahaqur Lalit I!ehari Sen Roy, the present Chairman, Pandit Iqbal 
Nara.in Gnrt1,1 and Mr. Abdul Majid himself. Mr. Abdul Majid's 
evidence is that when Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu or his workers dis
covered tl:)at . ~i:vision amongst the Hindt1s !lleant St1CCess of the M uham
madan candidate ;E'aQdit Gurtu gave all .his vqtlJS to Rai Bahadur Babu 
Lalit Behari Sen Roy "o/hp was elected. It is not now difficult to see 
what Mr. AQdul .1\fajid's attitude towards tl:le present Chairman Pandit 
Iqba;l Narain Gurtu, :qmst .be. A,n(l we have.jt n<1t o~ly frqm Mr. Abdul 
1\fajid him~elf but upon the authority of several other witness~s that his 
pre~·ent party consists of the en~ire Muh!lmmadan block except one or 
two and several Hindus, ~he twp together forming a majority. Events 
have taken place since to which we have .ah·eady referred showing that 
1\fr. Abdul Majid is already astir to maim the Pandit of his ex 
officio p9wers as the Chairman of ~he Board. Such being the position 
it is ql,_ear to us that .ere \ong Mr. Majid's party, if of no one else, will 
throw overboard the present Chairman and ~eck the present adminis
tratioJ;I.. 1;1; is, .therefqre, only proper that the Government should take 
action which is open to it under ·the law instead of giving one of the 
p:trties the opportunity of wrecking it. 

We wquld like also to r~fer briefly to the .15aHmce of evidences on the 
point. ]'qrty per cent. of the witnesses who had anything to say .on it 
w11re fqr ~>Upe.rsessjon or the strengthe,ning of the hands of the Cl;mirman 
iJ;l SQC.h a ma~mer as to enable him to veto, if necessary, the deqision of 
the major~ty. Pari passu with tne suggesfiion as to the supersession of 
the Boa.rd it is wanted that the present Chairman should rem,aiQ in office 
as Chairman. We, however, find no. provision pf law according to which 
b<'th of the&e could be possible. Of the remaining 60 per cent. the 
sitting qr the o\)tgone members who form the major portion were for 
giving the Qew Board, bUt with present Chairman, a trial. wl:;lilst 

· ro:1ghly put qnly f95 per cent. staunch Swarajists jVere again~t superae•
si~n. The 40 per cent. referred to above inc1ude the Hon'ble Raja 
~ir 1:fo.ti C~a;nd, ]{T. ~ c.r.:s., with 'I,'Vbqm t~~ PresiqeQt had !m j~formn,l 
talk on tbe subject and the :voiGe of the peop\e as it expressed jts~Jlf io 
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the columns of the local new·spapers -the most important of which is 
a Swarajist organ. . . . 

Conditions exist to justify the Government taking action on the 
r;;commendation. The mass of evidence has left har~ly any doubt that 
a large section of the members who have been returned to the present 
Boar.d and the stipendiary officers barring a few honourable exceptions 
in both have together involved it into its present difficulties. Ever since 
th.e going out of office of the Board of Dr. Bhagwan Das the District 
Officers of Benares, the Commissioners of the Division and the Govern
ment have been doing all in their power to call the Board to a sense of 
r.uty. It has, however, remained impervious to counsel or criticism and 
persisted in following its iU-advised policy. Urgent public needs have 
been neglected and the tax-payers' money wasted. 

, 2. Changes recqmmended in the superior grades of servants of the 
Board: 

(1) Discharge o~-
(i) Mr. J. N. Mitra, the Municipal Engineer (vide para

graph 222 ante'; 

(ii) Mr. Rameshwar Sahai Sinha, the SqperinteJldent of 
Education (paragraph 350; read with paragraph 40 ante); 
a!ld also paragraph 3241 . 

(iii) Mr. Abdul Khair, tl:ie Secretary, whose post also is to be· 
abolished (paragraphs 388 and 389 ante); 

(2) Retirement of-. 
(i) Rai Bahadur Pandit Jagannath Prasad Mehta, the Ex

ecutive Officer, on his attaining the age of sixty in October,. 
1932 (paragraph 391 ante) ; 

(3) Discharge or retirement of-

(i) Chandrika Prasad, tqe Rent and Record Officer (para
graph 393 ante); 

.(4) Transfer of-
(i) Rai Sahib Dr. R. S. Agarwala, the Medical Officer of 

Health (paragraph 289 ante), and 

(5) Appointments of-
(i) An Office or General Superintendent to help the Executive 

Officer of the Board in desk work of ordinary routine (para
graph 390 ante); 

(ii) A Deputy Collector of at least ten years' standing as 
Executive Officer <varaWi1ph 392. ante). 
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III-Financial 

'As a result of our deliberations in the foregoing chapters particularly 
2. Finance, 3. Public Works and 4. Water-Works and Drainage, we 
have arrived at the conclusion that mere currying will not do; and if the 
Board has to be restored once more to its smooth and healthy condition, 
its good half of the oats must not also be forgotten. From a statement of 
loans appendix (F) in the Annual Administration Reports of the Benares 
Municipality we find that about the close of the last century and within 
less than a decade, the Benares Municipal Board had to take two loans, 
over 29;\-lakhs in the aggregate at 4 per cent. interest from the Govern
ment for water-works and drainage. The loans were repayable in sixty 
years, and the annual equated instalment, which the then official Board 
Ro<>Teed to pay, amounted to nearly Rs.1,18,000. The total payments up 
to 1930-31 come to nearly Rs.45,33,000, but the Board has only been 
able to reduce the principal by nearly Rs.10,32,000 having still to pay 
for the balance of the principal amount Rs.19,14,000. Roughly speaking 
the Board has been able only to clear off one-third of its loans and to clear 
the rymaining two-thirds it will have still to pay nearly Rs.32,26,000 
or over Rs.2llakhs more than the total sum borrowed. Out of the two 
abovementioned loans the larger one· will be cleared off in 1964 or thirty
two years lienee and the smaller in 1955 or twenty-three years hence. 

Besides these two long-termed big loans the Board also took smaller 
loans repayable in twenty years. It has just been able to pay off two 
of them aggregating to Rs.2,27 ,665 which it had to take for fixing up 
new pumping engines. The Board has, however, yet to pay the prin
cipal amount of nearly Rs. 74,000 on account of four more loans totalling 
Rs.1.S0,270 which it had to take from time to time for water-works 
boilers, tube-wells and repairs of old engines. These· four r.hort period 
smaller loans will have to be cleared off within the next seven years. 

Thus taking all these six Government loans, both long as well as short 
dated, into account the Board stands indebted to the Government up to . 
the end of March, 1931, to the extent of nearlv Rs.20,00,000. The Board's 
normal annual· income may be put at so~ething between Rs.14. and 
15lakhs, or say at an average Rs.14,50,000. The extent of its indebtedness 
to Government is thus nearly 133 per cent. of its normal annual income; 
and about 10 per cent. of its total ordinary receipt go to meet its debt 
charges. Even when the smaller loans will be cleared off in a few 
years' time, the two long-termed loans mentioned above will remain a 
halter round its neck for another thirty years. 

In presenting the above picture of the Board's indebtedness we are 
assuming that the Board will :P-9~ 4ave to take any more loans jn future. 
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This assumption is unfortunately not warranted by facts. Before the 
Board was in fact able to repay even one-third of its debt it foUiid that 
its water-works ma<:hinery was getting worn out having outlived its 
natural life of thirty years, and the Board had already to face the very 
serious problem of renewing its old machines. The Annual Administra
tion Reports of the Board clearly show that a breakdown may happen 
any moment but, as noted before, thanks to the vigilance and care of the 
present Water-Works Superintendent, Mr: Dastoor, the crisis bas been 
so far averted. 

It has been seen that of late certain improvements have been intro- Government 

duced by the adoption of an interim Echeme of renovation and improve- f.::'i~~5the 
ment of the water-works which actua.Uy cost about Rs. 7 lakhs out of lakhs. 

which Government contributed Rs.5 lakhs and the Board the remaining 
two. But the real problem of the .renewal will have to be tackled sooner 
or later, and how far the Board with all its present indebtedness will be 
able to take upon itself the additional heavy burden of· another big loan 
of say about Rs.15 or Rs.16 lakhs for the Renewal Scheme of water-
works, indeed passes our comprehension. 

It is a matter of thankfulness that Government bas to some extent Government's 

recognized the absolute helpless position o~ the Board which perhaps was ~~r.tion 
the reason why it felt persuaded to grant Rs.5 lakhs out of Rs. 7 lakhs helplessness 
to the Board for the temporary renovation. But it will soon have to of the Board· 

make up its mind to make very substantial grants to the Board in the 
immediate future to renew its worn out machinery and to carry out other 
urgent and necessary improvement in connexion with the existing system 
of water supply. 

• In the City of Benares the difference between the highest and the The first 

lowest levels is as noted already as much as 68 feet. We have also p=ing 

pointed out that when the main pipes were laid at the time of the original n · 
construction of water-works no attention was persumably paid to this 
very important matter. The areas in the higher zones should have been .. 
given separate mains quite independent of the lower zones, connected 
with a separate reservoir constructed in a specially selected place at a 
sufficient height. For want of sufficient foresight in this matter there 
have been bitter and continuous· complaints from residents ·living in 
higher zones about extremely inadequate water supply. Tlie agitation 
is daily growing that the Board· should not charge the residents in these 
areas even the ordinary house and water taxes. We understand that the 
construction of the new reservoir with separate mains will mean a capital 
expenditure of about Rs.5l lakhs. The question that must be answered 
is how can the Board be reasonably expected to carry out these much 
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·needed improvements when it is already so much crippled on account ot 
its heavy debt charges and will remain seriously handicapped for at 
least another thirty years. 

The second urgent and pressing need of the Benares Municipal Board 
is the improvement of its drains. We are informed that Government 
prepared a complete scheme of drainage which would approximately _cost 
about Rs.25! lakhs, the "first instalment" of which scheme namely to 
remove the present standing scandal of the abominable pollution of the 
river, will, we understand, cost nearly Rs.3 lakhs. The problem of pro
per drainage has become still more acute since the introduction of the 
water-works p.nd the consequent larger use of water. At the tiine of 
the introduction of water-works the Government had stated, which we 
have quoted already, that "Benares was the object of a perpetual stream 
of pilgrimage from all parts of India. It was one of the foulest eities 
of the Provinces." And "It was and must remain a permanent source 
of infection to the whole of the peninsula. It was absolutely impossible 
that such a city should claim exemption from the cost of keeping itself 
comparatively pure or should be permitted to remain a centre for dis
seminating infectious diseases endangering human life." ·.Whatever 
may have been the superstitions and the prejudices that swayed the mind 

. of the citizens of Benares forty years ago, the present generation in fact 
clamours for necessary sanitary improvements. Being a centre of pil
grimage Benares itself suffers most from all kinds of infection, brought 
by the crowd of pilgrims coming from outside and the life of its own 
citizens is endangered first, before the place can become a "Centre for 
disseminating infectious diseases" to the ''whole of the peninsula." It 
will not do to lay the entire blame of its present insanitary drainage on 

· the Benares Municipal Board in these circumstances; nor is it enough 
to dismiss the inconvenient question of its bad drainage by a mere 
gesture of sympathy with its hard lot. Benares in fact needs a sympa
thetic and generous treatment and some Emita'ble and practical meastires 
will have to be adopted to relieve it of the incubus of niiiwus debt 
charges which is certainly not due to any fault of the non-official Board 
but has been really inherited from the past. 

The third urgent and pressing need of Benares is that it must 
immediately have better roads of modern type. Its roads have been 
sadly neglected and are reputed to be· notoriously bad. We d0 not 
absolve the Board from its share of blame and we ha,ve a,b·eady criticized, 
in no unmistakable terms, the Board and its Engineering Dep11rtment 
for its failure in properly discharging its responsibilities in .this direotion. 
But in fairness to the Board we must not condemn it wholesa,Je in the 
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:matter :of roads either. Roads of modern type are costly and require a 
large am·ount of 'ca4>ltal expenditure. Other important towns like 

. Lucknow, Cawnpore and Allahabad have bad their Improvement Trusts 
whioh were from time to time given handsome grants by the Government, 
11nd they were thus able to improve ahd macadamize their roads during 
the last few ye:trs. Beilares has been exceptionally unfortunate in the 
matter :of grant. Excluding the grants given diiring the last five years Non- . 

·for the renovation of water~works this Board bas receiveil non-recurring :-:g 
grants nf less than one-fourth lakh and that, too, mostly for survey and during ~b~ 

. ' . d ti N . . t h · f. ·t b l.st fiv~ .<lO!llpU•sory e uca on. o non-recumng gran as ever m ac een years. 
so far given to it for the inlpro\tenHmt of roads: . 

· Our inquiry has cpnVinced us, as stated above, that the three improve
ments urgently needed in Benares are : . 

(1) a more adequate water supply in the higher zones of the 
town quite apart f;rom the bigger question of the renovation of the 
water-works plant and macWnery; 

(2) the removal of the present pollution of the river and the 
reconstruction of the old nawabi drains iii the city besides other 
comprehensive drainage scheme; and 

(3) the reoonsn:uction of toads of nindern type. 

For all these projects a large outlay of capital expenditure is necessary Nc·-.d for 

but it is absolutely beyond the present or even the future resources of funds. 

the Board- however well they may be administered or developed. We 
are convinced that not even a portion of this work can be done unless 
and until .the Board is substantially helped by means of grants or is 
relieved of its present burden of indebtedness. 

The minimum requirements for the next five years may ba stated !IS !he . 

f 11 · th · d f . · nmnedmte o ows m e1r or er o urgency : minimum 

(a) Conslruction of modern type of 1 oads 
(b) Removal of river poDqtion 
(c) Adequate supply of water to the higher zones 

· R& requirements. 

.. 6 lakhs. 

3 " 
6l ,. 

Total • • 14! ,. 

The larger and more comprehensive scheme of drainage and of rene- Suggestions, 

wal of water-works l!lachinery niay be taken i~ hand later. To meet =~ and 

a.-11 this we would ill ~II earnestness suggest that the Board should be 
generously and substantially helped by tbe Government. We would 
nave in fa;Ct been prepared to recommend that it. should forthWith be 
~bsolvei! ITO)ll an;y- further vayments of the equated annual instalments 

l7 
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. amounting altogether to Rs.1,32,186 per annum. But as we are aware 
of the fact that a similar proposal, previously made, has already been 
rejected by the Government, we will make a .more moderate proposal, 
which we hope, the Governemnt will be pleased to accept. It is this. 
The Board may continue to make its usual annual payments towards the 
reduction of the old debts for the remainder of the term; but the local 
Government may return the same. a~ount to the Board for the next 
fifteen years at least and treat it as annual grant, earmarked for certain 
definite purposes. We find that Rs.44,096 have to be paid every year 
by the Board on account of the loan of Rs.lO lakhs advanced for drainage 
and the balance, viz. Rs. 73,7B4 plus Rs.14,306, i.e. Rs.88,090 are paid 
on account of the loans llldvance.d for water-works, tube-wells and repairs 
·of engines. We suggest that corresponding annual grants of Rs.88,090 
and Rs.44,096 be earmarked for water-works and drainage improvements 
respectiv!Jly. In this manner a sum of Rs.5}lakhs will become available 
in the first six years for providing J;llore adequate water supply to the 
higher levels in the town. Mter t4is scheme is completed, this grant 
may be continued, with grace, for the remaining nine years to form the 
nucleus of a fund· for the renewal of the water~works machinery. 

The river "The first instalment" of the drainage scheme which will remove 
pollution. the river pollution will cost about Rs.3 lakhs. This part ·of. the larger 

scheme should be completed in five years for :which on an average, 
Rs.60,000 every year .will be required. We suggest that the. instalment 
of Rs.44,096 in payment of the old drainage loan should be earmarked 
for this object and the balance of Rs.l6,000 should be earmarked out 

·of the annual receipts from the pilgrims tax. It would be quite safe 
to calculate the receipt from this. tax at Rs.SO,OQO a year ... After this 
"first instalment•·· of the large scheme is completed within the next 
five years, the same .amount (Rs:60,000) may be earmarked for the 
remaining ten ye~rsfor other drainage"schemes, specially the.repiacing of 
the old nawabi drains in the town by the modern type of pipeline 
sewers. 

The roads. We now come to the question of roads, which must be reconstructed 
within the ·next four years. We do not propose that any special grant 
need be given for · this· purpose if the Government would accept our 
previous suggestion with regard to grant for water-works and drainage. 
The Board should, in our opinion, annually earmark at least Rs.H Jakhs 
fo;r this purpose for the next four years. It should. be po.ssible for the 
Board to allot for road. construction at least a lakh every· year out of 
its general revenue. For the remaining half a lakh we suggest that 
~~~ a specie,! case and. pnl;y for f0ur years Rs.501000. qut of the receipt~. 
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·of the' pilgrims tax may be utilized for road construction. Mter four 
yea;rs when the roods are completed this amount of Rs.50,000 may be 
diverted towards the drain!lge scheme in addition to Rs.60,000 provided in 
the preceding paragraph. The remaining Rs.14,000 out of the receipts 
of Rs.80 ,000 from pilgrims tax will, as heretofore, be spent every year 
over expenses ·connected with lunar and solar eclipses and other important 
fairs and· festivals attended by large crowds of pilgrims and visitors, 

We earnestly commend the above .scheme of 'financial help to the 
notice of the Government 'being confident that if it is approved and work. 
ed upon, tlie legitimate grievances of the Benares public will not only 
be removed in a reasonably short time but, within a decade, Benares 
will become a healthy and attractive ·centre for the large number of 
visitors that come to it not only from the other parts of the peninsula but 
the whole world. 

It only now remains for the President .to acknowledge the co- t.t"owj 
operation and competent advice which he received from his collea,<YUes, gmen s. 
Khan Bahadur Syed Ahmad Husain Rizvi Sahib and Sardar Nihal Singh 
Sahib, throughout the proceedings. Khan Bahadur Syed Ahmad Husain 
Rizvi was particularly l:ielpful with his vast experience in, and extensive 
knowledge of municipal matters. He was a source of great confidence. 
Sardar Nihal Singh Sahib has obliged the Committee by his very practi-
cal suggestions on the question of a Town Improvement Trust for 
Benares. Babu Tarkeshwar Prasad, Deputy Collector, very ably dis-
charged his secretarial duty and the work of collecting materials. He 
collected evidence for our use with great care and intelligence. We com-
mend his meritorious services to the notice of Government and hope that 
they will be suitably recognized. The Auditor whose services were 
placed at our disposal did his work thoroughly and satisfactorily; and 
Babu Jagat La!, Stenographer, who took down the report as dictated by 
the President in shorthand and typed it out later, worked 
throughout with industry, care and willingness. His good work is 
brought to the notice of the District Magistrate of Benares under whom 
he serves. 

LucKNow: 

(1) JOTENDRA M. BASU, President. 

(2) SYED AHMAD HUSAIN RIZVI, 

KHAN BAHADUR, Member. 

(3) NIHAL SINGH, B.A. (CANTAB), M.L.A., 

BAR.-AT-LAw, Mem'Qer, 

The 5th September, 1932, 
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I ili!A V:E .JJ.pp.en,de.d my .signatu,res to the aboy:e repol't subject .to my 
note that .tlie IXM of the Seoretary sbmud not be abolished nor should the 
post d ,th.e !Oi'li\e.e Sn,perini;e.udelilt !Cre.~J;ted .as (Hlly -diSOl!lssed by me ju my 
~otes, td;tt~d ,the Hili ;July, 1932, .sou~itted sep8tllll<tely. 

SYED lffi¥A.D HUSAIN RIZVI . 
• 4s ~tated in p:ty I!Q~e, dated the 28th .July, 1932, I agree with Khan 

B.ithadur Sahib that tqe post of the S,ecre~ary should not .be abolish!ld, · 

NIHAT, srnGH, 


